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July 26, 2000

Ms. Alisa McCann, Architectural Historian
I United States Department of the Interior

National Park Service
Philadelphia Support Office
200 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Dear Ms. McGann:

Boston's Planning &Economic Thomas M. Meninx, Mayor Ooe City Hall Square
Developmani Office Florence J. Jones, Chairman Boston, MA 02201-1001

Murk Maloney, Direrfor Tel 617~722~4300
Faz 617~248~1937

On behalf of the Boston Redevelopment Authority (`BRE1"), enclosed please find
a copy of Charlestown Naval Shipyard —Comprehensive Update for Historic Monument
Area (Cumulative Biennial Report — 2000). The Biennial Report is arganized in the
following sections: Section I —Introduction, Section II —Historic Monument Area Ruse
Status, Section III —Audit of Buildings and Sites prepared by McGinley Hart &
Associates, Section IV —Economic Impact of the Historic Monument Area, Section V —
Completing the Program of Preservation and Utilization,. Section VI —Historic
Monument Area Ground Lease Abstracts.

As indicated in previous correspondence and subsequent conversations with BRA
staff, the Biennial Report includes an independent audit of preservation, rehabilitation
and stabilization efforts to date, recent updates from the U.S..Army Corps of Engineers
regarding remedial. action plans under the T~efense Envirorunental Restoration Frograrn —
Formerly Used Defense Sites for Building 105 (Chain Forge) and Building 108 (Boiler
House), and Ground Lease abstracts for Historic Monument Area buildings.

The reuse of the Boston Naval Shipyard has been carried-out in accordance with
the Program of Preservation and Utilization and has positioned the Navy Yard as
Boston's newest mixed-use harborfront community.

The Program of Preservation contemplated the preservation andlor rehabilitation
of twenty-seven (27) buildings of historical significance within the Navy Yard. Most of
the Navy Yard's historic structures are concentrated in the Historic Monument Area
(~-IMA). Of the twenty-seven buildings to be preserved, six (6) are located in what is
known as the New Development Area ("NDA") and twenty-one (21) are situated in the
HMA. Previously completed construction within the NDA, which~serves as the Navy
Yard's residential core, has yielded 888 residential units at a total development cost in
excess of $116,000,000. Some 1,700 people now refer to the Navy Yard as "Home".



-~ Ms. Alisa McCann
July 26, 2000
Page Two

More than two decades of stewardship by the BRA has attracted private
investment totaling $339,800,000 within the HMA alone. This private investment has
yielded 1,927,000 square feet of office, retail, research, childcare, cultural/recreational,
parking and housing (244 units) space. Housing creation within the NDA and HMA has
produced 1,132 units of which approximately thirty (30%) percent are sold as affordable
units to low and moderate income families. To date, sixteen (16) of the twenty-one (21)
buildings, representing 76% of the historic structures within the Historic Monument Area
have achieved a high standard of quality redevelopment, including preservation,
restoration and rehabilitation.

In addition to fulfilling the reuse objectives of the Program of Preservation and
Utilization, redevelopment within the HMA has resulted in significant fiscal benefits,
including the creation of 2,995 permanent jobs, 1,710 construction jobs, which when
combined produces over $26,000,000 annually in federal and state income taxes.

Future redevelopment, including the fulfillment of the Yard's End Master Plan
will generate an additional investment of nearly $1 billion and will produce yet another
3,500 permanent new jobs and 3,400 construction jobs. We look forward to completing
the Program of Preservation and Utilization and thank the National Park Service for its
valuable service and continued assistance.

Very trul y urs,

',(f

~' Mark Maloney
Director
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I. Introduction

The distinction of the Charlestown Navy Yard is far-reaching, with historical significance
encompassing the Revolutionary War, the Civil War and World War II. On June 17, 1775 the
British troops landed at Moulton's Point (in the general location of Building 105) and formed for
the first assault on "Bunker Hill". In honor of the 25th anniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill,
the Massachusetts Legislature approved an Act authorizing the United States of America to
purchase a tract of land in Charlestown for use as a naval yard. The U.S.S. Frolic, an 18-gun
Sloop was launched on June 22, 1813 from the Navy Yard's first ship house or "Shipways,"
which enabled ships to be built in any weather. Thirty-nine (39) ships of war were built in the
Navy Yard from 1813 to 1868 and many more were repaired or outfitted.

In 1855, the ironclad U.S.S. Merrimack was launched from the Shipways and was later
engaged by the Monitor in one of the Civil War's most famous sea battles. World War II is
viewed as the high point of naval activity in the Yard. Between 1939 and 1945 some 6,000
vessels were built, repaired, overhauled, converted or outfitted at the Navy Yard. Its
contemporary significance stems from its emergence, after decommission, as one of the largest
historic preservation and waterfront revitalization efforts in the country..

On July 1, 1974, the U.S. Navy locked the gates of the Navy Yard, after nearly 175 years
of operation. The closing of the Navy Yard abruptly severed the economic lifeline of over 5,000
families. In the best of times, this would have presented a significant challenge, but in the
1970's, herculean efforts would be necessary to overcome. a gripping economic downturn in
Boston. Rather than viewing the Navy Yard as a collection of "mothballed" buildings, the
Boston Redevelopment Authority (`BRA") saw an opportunity to conserve its architectural and
historical significance while creating a new mixed-use development that would serve as an
economic engine for Boston.

By Deed, dated July 7, 1978, the United States of America, acting by and through the
Administrator of the General Services Administration ("GSA") conveyed to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority a 30.9 acre portion of the former Boston Naval Shipyard, Charlestown
(known as the "Charlestown Navy Yard"), which portion is commonly referred to as the
"Historic Monument Area." This deed was recorded in the Suffolk County Registry of Deeds,
on May 25, 1979, at Book 9182, Page 149.

This conveyance was made subject to a certain Memorandum Of Agreement ("MOA")
executed in October of 1977, by and among the General Services ("GSA") Administration, the
Massachusetts State Historic Preservation Officer ("MSHPO"), the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation ("ACHP"), with the concurrence of the BRA, It was mutually agreed by the GSA,
MSHPO and ACHP that implementation of the undertaking, in accordance with the BRA's
"Program of Preservation and Utilization" (on file in the office of the Associate Director,
Preservation of Historic Properties, National Park Service, Washington, D.C.) and attached letter
of October 6, 1977 and accompanying correspondence from Mr. L. F. Bretta, Regional
Commissioner, Public Buildings Service, GSA, will satisfactorily mitigate any adverse effect on
the property.



--~~~-~ The Program of Preservation and Utilization set the framework for the preservation
and/or rehabilitation of twenty-seven (27) buildings of historical significance within the Navy
Yard. Most of the Navy Yard's historic structures are concentrated in the Historic Monument
Area (HMA). Of the twenty-seven buildings to be preserved, six (6) are located in what is
known as the New Development Area ("NDA") and twenty-one (21) are situated in the HMA.
The NDA structures, including Buildings' 40, 42, 103, 104, 197 have been successfully.
rehabilitated for residential uses, while Building 228 was restored for marina uses. More than
two decades of stewardship by the BRA has attracted significant private investment in the HMA,
yielding 1,927,000 square feet of office, retail, research, childcare, cultural/recreational, housing
(244 units), and parking development. The public/private partnerships forged by the BRA and its
selected development entities has positioned the Navy Yard as Boston's newest mixed-use
harborfront community.
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-- , II. Historic Monument Area Reuse Status

Guided by the principles espoused by the Program of Preservation and Utilization and the
Restoration/Rehabilitation Guidelines established to carry it out, the Navy Yard has been woven
back to the Charlestown community, one of Boston's oldest neighborhoods. The Historic
Monument Area (HMA) represents 31 of the Navy Yard's 105 acres and contains a high
concentration of historic structures that are being refitted for office, retail, research, childcare,
culturaUrecreational, housing and parking uses. Streets and pedestrian areas reflect the 19th
century history of the Navy Yard and create an attractive and historically appropriate
environment throughout.

While the necessity of creating new jobs for local residents was clear, it was also
imperative that the Navy Yard's architectural and historical significance be retained. To date,
sixteen (16) of the twenty-one (21) buildings, representing 76% of the historic structures within
the Historic Monument Area have achieved a high standard of quality redevelopment, including
preservation, restoration and rehabilitation. As certified by McGinley Hart &Associates,
Architects and Preservation Planners, the following buildings were successfully renovated
between 1979 and 1989:

Building No. Name Built

33 Billings Building 1850
34

~?
Parris Building 1837

36 Ironsides Place 1850's
39 Carnage House 1863
106 The Basilica 1905
120 John Paul Jones House 1905
149 Constitution Park 1919
199 Parking Facility 1942
266 Captain's Quarters 1824

It was also reported in 1991 that the following building renovations were underway
and/or nearing completion:

Building No. Name Built

38 Cooper Building 1854
62 Hemp House 1837
79 Boiler House 1852
96 Power House 1899



Since that time, the aforementioned. building renovations have been completed as
,' well as the following rehabilitation efforts:

Building No. Name Built

31 Muster House 1852
75 Timber House T848
P Officer's Quarters 1913

Parcel 150 (former site of substation) N/A
Gate 6 NIA N/A

Buildings) currently under construction and nearing completion:

Buildin~No. Name Built

114 Boatworks Building 1905



~_ .,. _/r

Completed HMA Development

Site Office Retail Research Child Care Cultural Housing Parking Total G.S.F.
f2ec./FPA Units G:S.F. Spaces G.S.F.

Bldg 31 .5,000 5,000
Bidg 33 39,000 5,000 44,000
Bidg 34 45,000 5,000 50,000
Bldg 36 61;000 4,000 65,000
Bldg 38 32,000 32,000
Bldg 39 94,000 94,000
Bldg 62 37,000 37,000
Bldg 75 24,000 24,000
Bldg 79 14,000 14,000
Bidg 96 10,000 10,000
Bldg 106 92 119,100 119,100
Bldg 114 90,000 5000 100,000
Bldg 120 16,000 _ 16,000
Bldg 149 5,000 645,000 650,000
Bldg 199 1,386 545,000 545,000
Bldg 266 14,000 8000 22,000
Bldg P
Parcel 150

5,000

44,000 152 51,000
5,000
95,000

TOTAL 316,000 15,OD0 815,000 12,000 49,000 244 170,100 1,386 545,000 1,927,100



~~ III. Audit of Buildings and Sites

The following Audit of Buildings and Sites was prepared by McGinley Hart &
Associates during June/July 2000. Redevelopment within the Historic Monument Area (HMA)
has been pursued in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Program of Preservation
and Utilization, the Charlestown Urban Renewal Flan (Project No. Mass. R-55), the Charlestown
Navy Yard Master Plan, the City of Boston Zoning Code, and the Massachusetts Building Code.
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Introduction and Methodology
~~~

McGinley Hart &Associates was retained by the Boston Redevelopment Authority to.
undertake an historic preservation audit of the Historic Monument Area at the Charlestown
Navy Yard during June and July, 2000. The audit is a component of the 2000 Biennial
Report of the Boston Redevelopment Authority to the National Park Service on the status of
the Historic Monument Area.

This audit represents a review and evaluation of all buildings, structures and sites as to their
compliance with the Program for Preservation and Utilization and the Design Guidelines, as
amended, within the Historic Monument Area as defined on the plan that is contained in this
report. McGinley Hart &Associates had previously undertaken for the 1990 Biennial
Report the evaluation of all buildings within the Charlestown Navy Yazd that were conveyed
by the Federal Government to the Boston Redevelopment Authority and was familiar with
mast of the structures and development projects within this historic area that is a designated
National Historic Landmark. As historical architects and preservation planners, McGinley
Hart &Associates is intimately familiar with Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the
Treatment of Historic Properties, as well as the Program for Preservation and Utilization
and Design Guidelines for the Historic Monument Area and the overall Charlestown Navy
Yard.

The audit was undertaken in a logical and sequential manner that utilized the previous 1990
Biennial Report as a basis for this review and evaluation. That document and the status of
the applicable provisions of the Program for'Preservation and Utilization and the Design
Guidelines were reviewed for each building and site within the Historic Monument Area.
Next, all Design Guidelines that were completed or amended since 1990 were reviewed,
including the recent Design Guidelines that were submitted to the National Park Service on
June 27, 2000 for their review and approval. This audit has been undertaken in accordance
with these recently submitted Design Guidelines.

An exterior field inspection was then undertaken of all buildings, structures and sites within
the Historic Monument Area. Where the Design Guidelines included interior features,
those interior features were also inspected. Interiors of Building 105 (Chain Forge) and
Building 108 (Power Plant) were not inspected, as these buildings contain hazardous
materials and access is prohibited by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers that has
jurisdiction over these structures at the present time. Building elevations and key
architectural features were photographed with a digital camera with an emphasis on
buildings and. sites that have been developed or altered since the 1990 Biennial Report.

Each building, structure and site was then evaluated and audited for conformance with their
applicable Design Guidelines and the Program for Preservation and Utilization. The results

• were then summarized on individual building and site evaluation forms that are contained in
this report. The results are also summarized and are shown on the accompanying plan in
this report.

McGinley Hart &Associates certifies that all digitized photographs contained in this report
are true images and no modification or electronic alteration of the images has been
undertaken.

Architecture, Planning, Historic Preservation, Interior Design
~ .
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~ ~~~ Summary of Findings

This July 2000 Audit indicates that redevelopment of the Historic Monument Area to date has
been undertaken in compliance with the Program for Preservation and Utilization and the Design
Guidelines, as originally established and recently amended for certain structures and sites. This
audit included a review and evaluation of all buildings and sites within the Historic Monument
A..rea. More detailed information is contained in the section on Individual Buildings and Site
Evaluations.

A summary of our findings is as follows:

A. Buildings Developed Prior to 1990

There were nine buildings that were completely rehabilitated prior to 1990 and were in
compliance with the Program for Preservation and Utilization and the Design Guidelines at
that time. A July, 2000 field inspection of each building and a review of the guidelines
indicates that these nine structures have not been altered and remain in compliance. These
structures are as follows:

No. ame Status

33 Billings Building No Changes, In Compliance
34 Parris Building No Changes, In Compliance
36 Ironsides Place No Changes, In Compliance
39 Carriage House No Changes, In Compliance
106 The Basilica No Changes, In Compliance
120 John Paul Jones House No Changes, In Compliance
149 Constitution Park No Changes, In Compliance
199 Parking Facility No Changes, In Compliance
266 Captain's Quarters No Changes, In Compliance

B. Buildings and Sites Developed Since 1990

There are eight buildings and two sites in the Historic Monument Area that have been
developed since 1990. Two of these structures (Buildings 38 and 62) were substantially
rehabilitated prior to 1990 but were not completed until 1993 and 1994 respectively.

Two sites have been redeveloped: Parcel 150 has been developed with a new structure that
was specifically designed to meet the Design Guidelines and accommodates a YMCA. Gate
6 was developed and completed in 1997 to provide additional access into the Yard's End
section of the Navy Yard. The design of Gate 6 was reviewed and approved by all historical
agencies prior to its construction.

1
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_ _

} Building 31, the Muster House, has been meticulously restored as a signature historic
structure at the southern end of the Historic Monument Area, adjacent to the National
Historic Park. Building 75, the last remaining of several timber sheds that were. early
components of the Navy Yard, was rehabilitated and adaptively reused for contemporary,
biomedical research purposes.

Building 1Q7, the Anchor Building, serves as the National Park Service's maintenance and
service facility for the National Historic Park and is technically not subject to the Design
Guidelines, since it has been returned to the U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park
Service. During the past several years, the National Park Service has undertaken
rehabilitation of various building elements:

- slate roof and skylight repairs on the southwest and northeast roofs
- copper flashing, gutters, downspouts and hip flashing replacements
- southwest roof dormer rehabilitation
- related masonry rehabilitation

All of the above work has been carried out in compliance with the Design Guidelines.
Additional work remains to be done to rehabilitate andlor replace various windows, masonry
and fill elements on the building facades, particularly the northwest elevation.

All ten buildings and sites are summarized as follows:

~̀ No. Name Year Started Year Completed Status

31 Muster House 1997 1998 In Compliance
38 Cooper Building (prior to 1990) 1993 In Compliance
62 Hemp House (prior to 1990) 1994 In Compliance
75 Timber House 1993 1994 In Compliance
79/96 Power HouseBoiler House 1992 1994 In Compliance,
107* Anchor Building 1992 1996 In Compliance
150 YMCA (New Building) 1991 1992 In Compliance
P Officers' Quarters 1993 1994 In Compliance
— Gate 6 1995 1997 In Compliance

* Building 107 is owned by the U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service
and is now part of the Boston National Historical Park.

2
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\' C. Buildings Under Rehabilitation

Budding 114, the Boatworks, is currently 65%complete of a substantial rehabilitation of this
structure which forms the northern boundary of the Historic Monument Area at the Little
Mystic Channel. All work undertaken to date is in compliance with the recently submitted
Design Considerations. The building may be summarized as follows:

No. Name Year tarted Anticipated Completion Status

114 Boatworks Fall, 1998 December, 2000 65% completed.
All work to date
is in compliance
with Design
Guidelines

D. Stabilized Buildings and Sites Remaining to be Developed

Five buildings and sites remain to be redeveloped in the Historic Monument Area. The three
buildings (58 -Ropewalk, 60 =Tar House, and 105 -Chain Forge) are three of the most
significant historic structures in the overall Charlestown Navy Yard. Due to their unique

~, characteristic -size, configuration, construction and Haz Mat (hazardous materials)
conditions-these structures have been the most difficult to successfully redevelop. The three
buildings were stabilized by the Boston Redevelopment Authority between 1993-1995.
Extensive roof and waterproofing measures were carried out on the Ropewalk and Chain
Forge to protect their historical integrity. The work was intended not as permanent
rehabilitation measures, but as temporary repairs that would protect the structure from further
deterioration until redevelopment could be attracted to these buildings. All work was
designed and carried out consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's. Standards for the
Treatment of Historic Properties and the Design Guidelines.

A Summary of each building and site is as follows:

3
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-~ ~.o. Name tatu

39A Vacant Site BRA has prepared an RFP and has recently advertised
for redevelopers. (See Appendix C)

58 Ropewalk Stabilized in 1993-1994. BRA solicited letters of
interest in May, 2000. Four responses were received.
(See Appendix B) Developer kit now being prepared
by BR.A to solicit definitive proposals.

60 Tar House Stabilized in 1993-1994. Inactive. Building interior is
saturated with tar resulting from its long use in the rope
making, tarring process. Its adaptive use for habitable
occupancy without destruction of the historic fabric
seems doubtful. A passive interpretive element to the
rope-making process would be a possibility in
connection with the Double Interpretive Loop.

105 Chain Forge Extensive stabilization of this large structure was
completed in 1995. Building is currently under
remediation-related jurisdiction of the Army Corps of
Engineers. as an element of its Remedial Action Plan
for Building 105. The Boston Redevelopment
Authority intends to pursue development proposals in
accordance with the Program for Preservation and
Utilization and the Design Guidlelines as soon as the
Remedial Action Plan is completed. '(See Section V,
The Program of Preservation and Utilization).

108 Power Plant Building will be demolished as soon as remediation is
complete. PCB's have been recently discovered in
this structure. A Work Plan is being revised by the
Army Corps of Engineers to address the environmental
consequences of this matter. .(See Section V, The
Program of Preservation and Utilization).

E. Recommendations for Completion

Of the twenty-five buildings and sites that comprise the Historic Monument Area, 20components have been completed and are in compliance with the Program for Preservationand Utilization and the Design Guidelines, as amended. In addition, one major building(Building 114 - the Boatworks) is 65% complete and will be finished by the end of this year.

There are five buildings and sites that remain to be developed in the Historic MonumentArea. All five components have been subject to Haz Mat conditions that have impacted theirredevelopment to varying degrees.

4
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~ It is recommended that the following actions be taken to complete the redevelopment of the
' remaining five buildings and sites:

1. Parce139A

The Boston Redevelopment Authority should continue with due diligence the pursuit of a
redeveloper that can successfully develop the site in compliance with the Program for
Preservation and Utilization and the Design. Guidelines.

2. Buildin~108

The Army Corps of Engineers should complete the revision of their Work Plan to address
the environmental issues of recently-discovered PCBs and complete with due diligence
their..Remediation Plan for Building 108 and the Boston Redevelopment Authority should
demolish the building and develop the site as permitted by the Rehabilitation Guidelines.

3. Building 60 -Tar House

In the opinion of this consultant, the rehabilitation of the Tar House for
habitable occupancy will be extremely difficult without removal of the Haz Mat
conditions of the extensive saturation of pine tar on all interior surfaces, particularly on the
ground floor. To remediate this condition would probably require the destntction of
historic building fabric throughout the interior of the structure. Indeed, the tar itself and
the interior condition of the building is a component of the historic rope-making process
by the U.S. Navy for over 130 years at this site. A possible adaptive use could be as a

j dramatic exhibit of the function of the Tar House in the rope-making process as a
component of the Double Interpretive Loop. A transparent, air-tight enclosure could be
constructed to lead visitors through the first floor with lighted interpretive exhibits on both
sides of the enclosure. The second floor possibly could be remediated as storage space
and connected through the overhead bridge to the Ropewalk. This bridge is required to be
restored as part of the Design Guidelines and the roof was covered with a rubber
membrane as part of the 1993-1994 stabilization effort. The possible use of the second
floor of the Tar House'should be explored and coordinated with the RFP solicitation of the
Ropewalk now being prepared by the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

4. Building 58 -Ropewalk and Building 105 -Chain Forge

As previously indicated, these two unique buildings along with Building 60 -the Tar
House, are three of the most significant historic buildings in the Historic Monument Area
and the overall Charlestown Navy Yard. All three structures were stabilized by the
Boston Redevelopment Authority during 1993-1995.

These two large and unique structures must be rehabilitated and preserved in order to
maintain the integrity of the Historic Monument Area. The Boston Redevelopment
Authority is presently pursuing the development process for the Ropewalk and the Army
Corps of Engineers needs to complete its Remediation Plan for the Chain Forge.

5
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Both structures will require a very substantial investment to properly rehabilitate them and
preserve their integrity. The successful redevelopment of the other buildings in the Navy
Yard has been achieved but these two significant properties have not attracted developer
interest to date. It is the recommendation of this consultant that a joint city, state and
federal effort be made to secure public preservation funding sufficient to restore the
exterior features of both buildings. This would be a strong financial incentive that is
probably required to attract potential developers that must have a financially feasible
project to proceed with implementation. This process has been pioneered by the Boston
National Historical Park as a partnership with many of its privately owned components. It
is strongly recommended that ablue-ribbon task force be formed to explore this
recommendation as soon as possible.

6
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Changes to Guidelines Since 1990

Building 39A Guidelines were developed covering the envelope, fenestration wall finish and
detailing for buildings on this site. The Boston Redevelopment Authority has
issued an RFP for development of the site in accordance with the established
Guidelines.

Building 114 To take into consideration changes resulting from the loss of a wing for the
construction of Gate 6 and damage resulting from an extensive fire the
Guidelines for Building 114 were altered Rehabilitarion work on the building
is 65% complete and it is scheduled for completion in December 2000. The
project is in conformance with the Guidelines.

Building 150 Guidelines were developed covering the envelope, fenestration and detailing of
this site. The YMCA has been completed according to these Guidelines.

Building 199 It was determined that the roof of Building 199 could be used as an additional
parking deck. Guidelines were developed to allow for lighting standards at the
roof level

Gate 6 In an effort to promote the development of Yard's End, the Boston
Redevelopment Authority was allowed to develop Gate 6 to facilitate traffic
flow at the east end of the yard. This included the extension of Sixteenth Street
and the reconfiguration of the fence and wall along Chelsea. Street
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Stabilization and Repairs

In 1991 The BRA engaged an azchitectural/engineering consultant team skilled in historic
preservation to review the conditions and make a report on the needs for the stabilization of
Building 58 -the Ropewalk, Building 60 -the Tar House and Building 105 -the Chain Forge.

While guidelines had been developed for the restoration of these three structures, no concrete
development projects were forthcoming after more than fifteen years and there was concern that
these structures required some structural stabilizaxion and that the building envelope in each case
required remedial work to prevent the further deterioration of the structures. The Boston
Redevelopment Authority engaged the consultant team of iVlcGinley Hart anc~ Associates with
Boston Building Consultants to survey the structures and develop Stabilization Guidelines, and
later, specifications for implementation of their recommendations. The result was two packages,
one for the the Ropewalk and Tar House and the other for the Chain Forge, consisting of outline
specificarions, detail sketches and quantities for unit pricing.

In 1993 and 1994 these packages were developed into a complete set of plans and specifications
that reflected the need to plan for longer term stabilization of the buildin;s awaiting a development
proposal that would effectively incorporate the overall Design Guidelines and the complete
rehabilitation of the buildings. The plans for the Rope Walk and Tar House stabilization were
developed in the summei of 1993 and went out to bid in September 1993 and construction lasted
through the winter into the spring of 1994. The plans for the Chain Forge were developed in 1994
and were undertaken in two phases with the work substantially complete in the late fall of 1995.

The work on the Ropewalk and Tar House consisted of roofing and select carpentry repairs to
ensure weather-tightness, selec#ive brick and stone repointing for weather-tightness and building
stability, door and window boarding to secure the buildings against intruders and selective shoring
to arrest further deterioration of failed/failing structural members.

The majority of the slafes on the Ropewalk and the Tar House had been previously nailed to the
roof sheathing with untreated ferrous nails which had begun to rust and fail, allowing slates to
begin to slide off the roof. This failure seems to have been concentrated in given areas but
distributed throughout the entire roof. While stabilization plans called for the replacement of a
given number of slates in a given section of the roof, with extra work tradeoffs, about 5% of the
slate roofing was ultimately relaid or renailed As long as the building remains unoccupied, it is
anticipated that there will be a continued deterioration of the ferrous slate nails and the ongoing
need to selectively renail roofing slates. The problem was less severe on the Tar House where less
than 100 slates needed renailing or replacement.

At the Ropewalk where the roof truss failed adjoining the Headhouse, the roof sheaxhing was
overlaid with plywood and a rubber membrane roofing was installed as an interin measure until
such time as the roof truss is completely repaired/replaced. In an effort to prevent further
deterioration of the wood truss budge between the Ropewalk and Tar House a new 2x4 frame with
plywood sheathing was installed over the existing roof sheathing and this received r+ec;overy board
and a rubber membrane roof. In addition to the roof work, the woai "penthouses" and ventilators
on both buildings were stabilized and repaired and the existing skylights and skylight curbs were
covered with copper sheetmetal covers.

During roof repairs it was discovered thax the eaves on the lower section of the Ropewalk included
over and the first course of slate was begun. Over the years the mortar in this brickwork had
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become severely eroded, creating an instability at the eave line. Although it was necessary to
repoint most of the brickwork at the eaves an effort was made to retain as much of the existing cap
flashing as possible.

On the Ropewalk, it was necessary to repoint portions of the the granite structure and World War I
era brick addition along Chelsea Street where water had been allowed to iun free over the structure,
mosfly from missing or improperly connected downspouts. .While the Tar House required similar
selective repointing at the eaves and a few window sills, the northeast, gable end and the addition .
at the southwest inexplicably required almost a 100°Io repointing.

During the survey of Buildings 58 and 60 the engineers had noted that the hip rafters i~p the
addition at the southwest end of the Tar House had deteriorated and, as a result, they had
inadequaxe bearing to adequately support the roof structure. They also noted that the previously
mentioned southeasterly end of the first truss where the Ropewalk meets the Headhouse had failed
due to water infiltration and subsequent rotting of the principal members. In both cases the
engineer designed systems of timber frame support that were installed by the contractor to prevent
any further deterioration or complete failure of the members.

Finally, in an effort to keep vandals and vagrants out of the buildings, the existing expanded heavy
metal mesh screens were inspected for integrity and repaired where appropriate. Where windows
lacked protective screening or the e~sting screening was beyond repair, the windows were
covered with gray painted plywood with ventilation holes and through bc>ited to strongbacks
securely supported against the interior masonry wa11s.

A survey of the 1993 work taken in conjunction with the year 2000 audit shows the work retains
~~ ~ its integrity. Until such time as the building is redeveloped, it would be advisable for monies to be

set aside for selective slate renailing every 3-5 years to maintain the general integrity of the roof
enclosure on Buildings 58 and 60.

While the final Stabilization Work for Building 105 was being developed and issues relating to
HazMat remediation were being resolved, the Boston Redevelopment Authority undertook
emergency repairs to the Building to remove loose and daznaged brickwork at various locations
around the building, broken and damaged wood sash from the forge area. and loose sheetmetal
work from the roof and eaves. This work was completed in the spring of 1995.

By the fall of 1995, the Army Corps of Engineers had resolved the HazMat issue for the Boston
Redevelopment Authority by declaring the interior of Building 105 off limits to all but properly
trained and attired experts.

When the second phase of the work began, the masons restored the loose brickwork removed from
the Headhouse cornice and pilasters and repointed about 10% of the remaining brickwork Where
the rusting of the structural steel columns on the Hea.dhouse caused rust jacking of the comer
pilasters, the masons installed a series of "L" shaped brackets to help hold the remaining brickwork
in place.

Initial observation had indicated that the slate roof on the Headhouse would require significant
renailing and/or reattachment and that the gutters would require re-lining. In addition, the Boston
Redevelopment Authority asked that snowguards be installed on the. roof to protect passersby from
snow slides.. The roof deck of the Headhouse is a nailabie concrete deck with a moderately
deterioraxed top surface. As a result of this deterioration twice the number of slates required
renailing/reattachment as anticipated. As an interim measure the Headhouse gutters were lined with

2
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a rubber membrane. While this stopped the water runoff from infiltrating the wall cavity it does
have the potential to allow unwanted moisture buildup in the gutter assembly.

On the Forge Building itself where the metal roofing on wood decking had failed or was missing,
the rotted decking was removed and replaced and the new decking was shingled using three tab
asphalt shingles in a greenish color to evoke the patina of the original copped cladding. Where
original sheetmetal remained it was carefully preserved in place to help with future restoration
details.

The link structure between the Headhouse and Forge was in particularly bad condition and the
second floor was covered with asbestos. In an effort to encapsulate the second floor, the stairs
were boarded up as were all the windows. The deteriorated roof deck at the link was covered with
plywood and recovery board and the entire roof and upper clerestory were covered with a rubber
membrane roofing.

While the first floor windows of the Forge Building had been boarded for years, the wood sash at
the second level were severely deteriorated and in need of care. In addition most of the glass in
these windows was broken and there was concern as to the best method to keep birds and rocks
from entering the building. As part of the emergency work all operable sash sections that could
not be brought to a vertical position had been removed and stored in the interior of the Building.
As part of the final stabilizarion, all broken and cracked liter of glass were removed and the
principal window framing members were painted.. Instead of the heavy "anchor" type. chain link
fence recommended by the engineer, ahigh-strength, fine grid plastic netting was installed over the
entire window band_ The texture of this netting is so fine that it is nearly invisible more than. ten
feet away from the building.

Since completion of the stabilization work in 1995 the Army Corps of Engineers has taken over the
site and begun comprehensive HazMat remediation on the building interior. To ensure the safety
of the public the roof and windows have been covered with white plastic sheeting, obscuring some
of the stabilization work.

A survey of the 1995 work taken in conjunction with the year 2000 audit shows the work retains
its integrity. Until such time as the building is redeveloped, it would be advisable for monies to be
set aside for selective slate renailing and a gutter survey every 3-5 years to maintain the general
integrity of the roof enclosure on the Headhouse.
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View of a portion of the Ropewalk showing restored cupolas, 
repaired slate roof, covered skylights, rebuilt.

brick eave detail and three generations of window coverings.

View of Ropewalk Headhouse sowing repaired gutters, downspo
ut and boarded windows and Yoading

dock.
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Z.00king south from the Ropewalk at xhe Taz House before stabilization. 8193

Similar view at grade after completion of building stabilizarion.
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Looking southwest at stabilized bride between Ropewalk and Tar House.

Looking north at the Tar House addition which required nearly 100% repointing.
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General view looking north along First Avenue prior to commencement of stabilization work. 8/95
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View to the northeast showing mof repairs underway of First Avenue gable. 
9/95
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Detail view showing cornice repairs/repointing nearing completion. 9/95
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netting in place.

General view looking north along First Avenue showing project nearing completion.

Complerian photo~aph showing asphalt shingles on the First Avenue gable, removed sash and bud
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~~~ Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Muster House Building No: 31

Location: 31 Fifth Street, corner of Second Aven

Lessee: The Royalston Trust (acquired in 1999)

41 Monument Square, Charlestown, MA

Status: Superior restoration completed in accordance with Guidelines - 1998

In Compliance with Guidelines.

Commd~ts: Slate roof on cupola and 6/6 sash differ from Guidelines. However, the 1981 Historic

Structures Report clearly shows slate on the cupola roof after 1871. All historic plans

and photographs show 6/6 sash in second and third floor window openings. E~sting

conditions did not allow for restoration of lightwells as per guidelines.

View looking northwest fmm First Avenue. ~~='9 ~~~

Required Action: None
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View looking east from Gate 4. 6/29/00

Detail view looking east showing restored canopy and ground plane. 6/29/00
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i

View looking northwest at principal entrance. 6/29/OQ

View of detail of porch cornice. 6/29/00
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Detail view looking northeast showinD first floor elevation. 6/29/00

View looking northeast at upper elevation. 6!29/00
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View looking west at upper portion of roof. 6/29/00

View showing detail of upper cornices. 6/29100
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Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Billings Building Building No: 33

Location: Third Avenue

Lessee: Kilkee Ltd. PTRN

Status: Substantially complete in 1990.

In compliance with Guidelines.

Comments: Addition demolished and related restoration completed between 1991 and 1993 as

defined in the Guidelines. Lightwell detail modified slightly with ground plane.

No other changes have been made to the exterior of the building since 1990.

Required Action: None.

View looking north showing gable end (southwest) and main (southeast) elevation. 7/21/00
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facing Second Avenue. 7/16/00

facing Second Avenue. 7/16/00

View looking north showing restored stairs, doors, windows and basement sash on southeast elevation

View looking west showing restored stairs, doors, windows and basement sash on southeast elevation
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Looking northwest at typical side entrance facing Second Avenue. 7/21/00

Looking northwest at main entrance facing Second Avenue. 7/21/00
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Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Parris Building Building No: 34

Location: Second Avenue

Lessee: Navy Yard Plaza Development Associates, Inc.

Status: Completed in 1990.

In compliance with Guidelines

Comments: South side of Building 34 was designated as special ground plane area.

Sensirive flanking additions were added at the southeast as allowed.

No changes since 1990.

Required Action: None.

View looking north showing southeast and southwest elevations. 7/16/00
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Seventh Street. 7/21/00

~̀ _,

passageway and signage. 7/21/00

View looking west from First Avenue and Eighth Street at the northeast addition at First Avenue and

View looking southeasterly fmm Second Avenue through to Frst Avenue beyond. Note restored
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Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Ironsides Place Building No: 36

Location: First Avenue

Lessee: Incubator Associates

Status: Completed in 1990.

In compliance with Guidelines.

Comments: No changes have been made to the exterior of the building since 1990
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View looking east from First Avenue 6/29/00

Required Action.: None.
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6/29/00

View looking North Across Sixth Street 6/29/00

First floor detail of southwest elevation looking east. Note replacement windows and recessed doors.
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View looking north at southeast elevation of the building. ~ 2-E,0(i

Looking South from First Avenue at northeast elevation. 6129/00
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Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Cooper Building Building No: 38

Location: Third Avenue

Lessee: Building 38 Ventures Limited Partnership

Status: Completed 1993.
In compliance with Guidelines.

Comments: Addition demolished after 1990. Guidelines followed on subsequent rehabilitation.

Required Action: None

View looking north showing the southwest and southeast elevations. 7/21/00
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View looking northeasterly down Second Avenue showing the southeast elevation. '~/21/00

View looking to the northwest showing a detail of the main entrance and flanking windows fronting
Second Avenue. 7/21100
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Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Carriage House Building No: 39

Location: First Avenue

Lessee: Navy Yard Plaza Development Associates, Inc.

Status: Completed in 1990.

In Compliance with Guidelines.

Comments: After 1990 Biennial Report was submitted, the demolition of the addition and

subsequent rehabilitation were completed as specified in the Guidelines.

Required Action: None.

View looking north showing restored Seventh Street elevation. 7/16/00
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View looking northwest at entrance passageway between First and Second Avenues. 7/29/00

View looking west fmm the intersecrion of First Avenue and Ninth Street at the northeast elevation.
7/21/00
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Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Building Site 39A Building No: 39A

Location: First Avenue at Ninth Street

Lessee:

Status: Final Design Guidelines on File with the National Park Service.

RFPs for development have been issued by the BRA

Commerrts: Site has been environmentallycleared and is available for development in accordance
with the Design Guidelines.

Required Action: Pursue development in accordance with the Plan for Preservation and Utilization

and the Design Guidelines for this parcel.

View looking west fmm the intersection of First Avenue and Nnth Street at Building Lot 39A
6/29(00
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Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Rope Walk Building No: 58

Location: Forms Northwest Boundary of Navy Yard along Chelsea Street

Lessee: Not Applicable

Status: Building was stabilized in 1993-94 in accordance with recommendations prepared by

McGinley Hart &Associates in 1991-92. BRA has recently sought letters of interest

from developers.

Comments: See attached Continuation Sheet (Page 2).

Required Action: See attached Continuation Sheet (Page 2).

View looking south across Chelsea Street at Ropewalk Headhouse. 7/16/00
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Continuation Sheet

Comments: Designated for Preservation.
Frame addition designated for demolition.
58 selective restoration.

Flirtation Walk designated as special treatment area for b ound plane.

Re-establish historic character based on historic photos and plans.

Page 2

Building 58: Exhibit 20, 000 on first floor; park collections and storage
24, 000 on 2"d and 3 d̀ floor; adaptive reuse of 53, 000 S.F.

Design for Flirtation Walk to be developed as an element of the Double
Interpretive Loop in the revised Yard's End Master Plan. Trees and historic
benches along Flirtation Walk. Exhibit "F" attached

BRA with support of the National Pazk Service should consider a request through
the local Congressional delegation an appropriation in the Federal budget to
undertake exterior restoration/stabilization while developing a use prob am with
the National Park Service.

Required Action: 1. According to MOA, the BRA agreed to submit to the Secretary of Interior
(NPS) for review subsequent to transfer of property all preservation, use and
financial plans for this building.

2. Further stabilization and/or complete envelope restoration of building is
recommended to prevent further deterioration and enhance desirability for
reuse.

3. Prepare RFP with Final Restoration Guidelines and submit to National Park
Service for approval prior to soliciting development proposals.

4. Coordinate reuse prob am with the development of the Double Interpretive
Loop Plan.
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View looking south showing northwest elevation of Ropewalk along Chelsea Street. 7/16/00

View looking south from Chelsea Street showing 20th century brick addition to Ropewalk. 7/16/00
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Detail view of northeast elevation showing metal screening and plywood enclosures at windows. 7/16/00

View looking west at stabilized cupola and covered skylight. 6/29/00
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View looking north showing southwest elevation at Gate 4. 6/29/00

View looking northeast along cornice line of southeast elevation. 6J29/00
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Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Tar House Building No: 60

Location: Between the Ropewalk building and Fourth Avenue.

Lessee: Not Applicable

Status: Building was stabilized in 1993-94 in accordance with recommendations prepared by

McGinley Hart &Associates in 1991-92. BRA has recently sought letters of interest

from developers.

Comments: See attached Continuation Sheet (Page 2).

Required Action: See attached Continuation Sheet (Page 2).

View to north from Fourth Avenue showing east elevation of Building 60. 7/16/00
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Continuation Sheet
Page 2

Comments: Designated for Preservation.
Extent of use for 60 to be determined.
Flirtation Walk designated as special treatment area for b ound plane.

Re-establish historic character based on historic photos and plans.

Building 60: Building exterior to be preserved; lease interior.

Design for Flirtation Walk to be developed as an element of the Double
Interpretive Loop in the revised Yazd's End Master Plan. Trees and historic
benches along Flirtation Walk. Exhibit "F" attached

BRA with support of the National Park Service should consider a request through
the local Congressional delegafion an appropriation in the Federal budget to
undertake exterior restoration/stabilization while developing a use program with
the National Park Service.

Required Action: According to MOA, the BRA agreed to submit to the Secretary of Interior (NPS)
for review subsequent to transfer of property all preservation, use and financial
plans for this building.

Further stabilization and/or complete envelope restoration of building is
recommended to prevent further deterioration and enhance desirability for reuse.

Prepare RFP with Final Restoration Guidelines and submit to National Park
Service for approval prior to soliciting development proposals.

Coordinate reuse program with the development of the Double Interpretive Loop
Plan.
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the Ropewalk Buildinc. 7/21/00

View looking east at northwest elevation showing proximity to the Ropewalk Building. 7/21/00

Detail looking south at entrance pavilion on northwest elevation. Note stabilized bridge connecting to
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Detail view showing typical boarding of window openings, Buildings 58 and 60.
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View looking northeast at southwest addition wlrich required significant roof and masonry repairs.
7/21/00
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Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Hemp House Building No: 62

Location: Fourth Avenue at Thirteenth Street

Lessee: Massachusetts General Hospital

Status: Substantial completion by 1990. All work not in compliance with the Guidelines in

1990 was repaired and /or completed in conformance with the Guidelines including

the treatment of the ground plane by 1994. In full compliance.

Comments: Restored scales remain as exhibits in the lobby.
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View looking south from Thirteenth Street near Gate 5 showing original portion of building. 6/29/00

Required Action: None.
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View looking southwest showing northwest elevation showing later brick addition. 7/21/00

View looking north showing south (rear) elevation. 7/16/00
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Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Timber House Building No: 75

Location: Third Avenue

Lessee: BioTransplant, Inc.

Status: Work Completed 1994. In compliance with Design Guidelines.

Artificial slate roof installed in 1993 has failed and is being replaced in the summer of

2000 with a natural slate product in compliance with the Guidelines.

Comments: None.

Required Action: Review at completion of re-roofing to ensure compliance with Design Guidelines.

View to the south showing the new entrance in the northwest quadrant. 6/29/00
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View looking west along Second Avenue. Scaffold is in place for roof replacement. 6/29/00

Detail view of main entrance looking southeast. 6/29/00
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Detail view showing Glazed wall and retained original wood doorso 6/29/0(?

Detail v►ew of original door configuration, note "75" on third stone above grade at center. 6/29/00
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Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Power House /Boiler Mouse Building No: 79 & 96

Location: Thirteenth Street

Present Lessee: Charlestown Navy Yard LLC

Status: Completed in 1994. In compliance with Design Guidelines.

Comments: None

Required Action: None.

View to the southwest showing entry "courtyard". ~~?g%~
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View looking to the west showing Building 96. 6/29/00

View liking northwest at the southwest elevations of Building 96 in the foreground and Building 79 in
the background, 7/21/00
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View looking to the southwest along Chelsea Street showing the northwest elevarion of Building 79.

7/ 16/00

View looking to the northwest showing southeast facing entrence to Building 79, 6/29/00



McGinley Hart &Associates ALP

Historic Monument Area
Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Chain Forge Building No: 105

Location: First Avenue

Lessee: Not Applicable

Status: NPS &BRA jointly drafted guidelines which provide for selected restoration of

building including 29 pieces of machinery in situ. Engineering evaluation to

stabilize building completed in 1992. Stabilization in two phases 1994 and 1995.

Comments: Building is presently under the control of the Army Corps of Engineers while its

Hazardous Materials Mitigation Plan is being implemented.

Required Action: See attached Continuation Sheet (Page 2).

View looking to the west showing the principal elevation on First Avenue. 6/29/00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. 105
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Continuation Sheet

Commen#s: Designated. for preservation, minimal adaptation.

Design guidelines to be developed and reviewed with NPS prior to seeking new

developers.

Preserve chain-malting equipmern.

Master Plan proposal to issue new RFP with NPS consistent with guidelines.

Contents of building under preservation requirements, machinery acquired by

Smithsonian h~ansfened to NPS.

BRA prepared stabilization plans in consultation with with an engineering

consultant. Stabilization plan completed. in two phases in 1995-96.

BRA with support of the National Park Service should consider a request through

the local Congressional Delegation an appropriation in the Federal budget to

undertake a complete exterior restoration while developing a use program with

NPS.

Use program for the Chain Forge will be coordinated with the development of the

Double Interpretive Loop, a major element of the revised Yard's End Plans.
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View looking southwest along Second Avenue at northwest elevarion. 6/29/00

View looking south at Thirteenth Street elevation showuig encapsulation at windows for HazMat

mitigation. 6/29/00
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View looking west at the northeast end of the building at First Avenue and Thirteenth Street. 6/29/00
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View looking northeast showing stabilization repairs and encapsulation for HazMat mitigarion. 6129/00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP

Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: The Basilica Building No: 106

Location: First Avenue

Preserrt Lessee: Basilica Associates

Status: Completed in 1990.

In Compliance.

Comments: In compliance with guidelines.
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View looking southwest from Yard's End. 6I29~W

Required Action: None.



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. 106
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View looking west along First Avenue from Sixteenth Street. 6/29iU0

Detail view of entrance on Thirteenth Street. 6129!00
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Typical side entry detail of northwest elevarion from Second Avenue. 629%~~'



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP

Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Anchor Building Building No: 107

Location: Third Avenue

Present Owner: U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service

(Technically Building 107 is nat part of the HMA and its Guidelines.)

Status: Used by NPS as principal service and maintenance building for the National Park.

Building occupied and substantially rehabilitated in accordance with Guidelines.

Roof stabilization and restoration complete.

Comments: Master Plan includes plans for Anchor Pazk. Anchor Park to be installed in grass

field adjacent to Building 107 as part of the Double Interpretive Loop Plan.

Required Action: None

Oblique view looking northeast down Third Avenue with southeast elevation at left. 7/21/00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. 107
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View lc~olcing northwest at the southeasterly side of building. Note lristoric signage. 7(16/0(?

View looking southwest at northeast elevafion. Note restored gutter and roofing. 7/21100



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. 107

~.~ Page 3

removed at the link with Building 108. 7/21/00

View looking southeast at the easterly portion of the northeast elevarion where low buildings were

Detail of southwest elevarion showing restored dormer, gutter and downsppouts. 7/21100



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP

Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Power Plant Building No: 108

Location: Third Avenue and Ninth Street

Present Lessee: Not Applicable

Status: Presently in remediation related jurisdiction of the Army Corps of Engineers.

Awaits completion of Hazardous Materials remediation prior to demolition and

redevelopment of the site in accordance with the Guidelines.

Comments: Funding and completion of HazMat remediation should be a priority to remove this

dilapidated structure which detracts from the integrity of the Historic Monument

Area.

View looking west at Third Avenue elevarion on left and the Ninth Street elevation on the right. 7/16/00

Required Action: Funding should be diligently pursued to complete HazMat remediation and

demolition of the structure so that the site can be properly re-developed.

,w -~
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McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. 108

Continuation Sheet

Comments: Designated for demolition.

Page 2

Guidelines pernut retention, partial retention, new addition or all new construction
contained within original volume.

Revised Yazd's End Plan proposes to demolish existing building and develop new

structure compatible in scale, mass and material with the Historic Monument Area

and to develop a portion of the site as an open space component at Ninth Street and

the Interpretive Loop.
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View looking west across the northeast elevation of building showing partial demolition. '7/ 16/00

View looking southwest from Fourth Avenue showing a portion of the northeast elevarion. 7/16/00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP

Historic Monument Area
Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Boatworks Building No: 114

Location: Fifth Avenue /Sixteenth Street

Preserrt Lessee: Massachusetts Biomedical Research Corporation.

Status: No compliance issues as work advances toward a December 2000 completion.

Comments: Under construction with anticipated completion in late 2000. Addition allowed at east

end of northeast elevation is not included in present development Mechanical

penthouse is under review. Bandsaw is to be rehabilitated and relocated as an exterior

e~ibit.

Required Action: Rehabilitation should be monitored to ensure that the completed project is in

compliance with the Design Guidelines.

View looking northwest along Sixteenth Street showing rehabilitation in progress on Building 114.
6!29/00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. 114
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View looking east showing southwest elevation and Sixteenth Street access to Gate #6. 7/ 16/00

View looking southwest fmm Moran Terminal showing northeast elevation of Building 114. 7116100



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP

Historic Monument Area
Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: John Paul Jones House Building No: 120

Location: Sixth Street

Present Lessee: Navy Yard Dispensary Building LLC

Status: Completed in 1990. No changes since 1990 survey.

Incompliance.

Comments

Required Action: None

View looking west at northeast and southeast elevations 7/21/00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. 120
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View looking east from Gate 4. 6/29/00

View looking south from Anchor Park area adjacent to Building 107 and the Ropewalk. 7/21/00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP

Historic Monument Area
Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Constitution Park Building No: 149

Location: Ninth Street

Present Lesssee: Partners Healthcaze Systems, Inc.

Status: Completed in 1990.

In compliance with Design Guidelines.

Comments: Some minor changes from guidelines mosfly related to retention of exterior pipe

supports and industrial detailing..
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Looking east at oblique view of northwest elevation. 7/21/00

Required Action: None.



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. 149
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View looking south showing a portion of the northeast elevation and the entrance at Fourth Avenue and

Thirteenth Street. 7/ 16/00

Detail view of a portion of the northeast wall showing window and spandrel details. 7/ 16/QO
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McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. 149
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View looking north at south entrance at Second Avenue and Ninth Street. 6/29/00

Detail view looking northeast at the restored entrance on Ninth Street. 7/21/00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP

Historic Monument Area
Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: YMCA (new building) Building No: 150

Location: Second Avenue

Lessee: The Massachusetts Trustees of the International Committees of the Young Nlen's

Christian Association for Army and Navy Work, Inc. Armed Services YMCA
of Boston.

Status: Completed in 1992

In Compliance with final Desib Guidelines..

Comments: None.

Required Action: None.

View to the west showing the front elevation facing Second Avenue. 6/29100



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. 150
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View looking northwest across Second Avenue at main entrance to Building 150. 6/29/00

View looking south showing northwest elevation along Third Avenue. 6/29/00
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Detail view looking south showing northeast elevation and part of northwest elevation.
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Detail view at first floor level showing building details.

6/29/00
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McGinley Hart &Associates LLP

Historic Monument Area
Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Parking Facility Building No: 199

Location: Fifth Avenue between Thirteenth and Sixteenth Streets.

Present Lessee: Partners Healthcare Systems, Inc.

Status: Completed in 1990.

Comments: Incompliance.
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View looking southwest at northeast elevarion. 6/29/00

Required Action: None.



McGinley Hart &Associates ALP Building No. 199
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View looking west at northeast elevarion. Note loading dock infill and window treatments. 7/16100
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Oblique view looking west showing southeast elevation and elevator tower at west end. 7/ 16/00
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Oblique view of northwest elevation. 7/ 16/00
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View looking southwest at portion of northwest elevarion seen from Gate 6. 7/16/00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP

Historic Monument ~-ea

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Captain's Quarters Building No: 266

Location: Fifth Avenue

Present Lessee: Levco Development Corporation

Status: Completed in 1990.

In compliance.

Comments: None.

View looking northeast at front elevation . 6/29/00

Required Action: None.



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. 266
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View looking east showing entry facades. 6/29/00

View looking northeast showing southwest elevation. 6/291



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP

Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Officer's Quarters Building No: P

Location: Thirteenth Street

Lessee: Levco Development Corporation

Status: Completed in 1993-94

In Compliance with Design Guidelines.

Comments: None.

Required Action: None

View looking northeast at front elevation on Thirteenth Street. 6/29/00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Building No. P
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View looking southeast showing northwest elevation. 6/29/00

View looking northwest showing southeast elevation. 6/29/00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP

Historic Monument Area

Charlestown Navy Yard

Name: Gate 6 Building No: Gate 6

Location: Intersecrion of Sixteenth Street and Chelsea Street

Owner: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Status: In Compliance with Guidelines

Comments: None

Required Action: Gate 6 and Sixteenth Street Extension is to be turned over to the City of Boston as a
public street.

View looking northwest along Sixteenth Street Extension to Gate 6 and intersection with Chelsea Street.
7/21 /00



McGinley Hart &Associates LLP Gate s
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iron fence. 7123/00

View looking southeast from Chelsea Street at Gate 6 and Intersection with Sixteenth Street 7/21/00

Detail view of west side of Gate 6 showing new a anite post and restored brick and stone wall with



IV. Economic Impact of Historic Monument Area Redevelopment

In little over two decades, the Charlestown Navy Yard, and the Historic Monument Area
(HMA) in particular, have emerged as the economic engine for Boston originally envisioned by
the Program of Preservation and Utilization ("PPU"). By continuing to focus on the reuse
objectives of the PPU, the BRA has retained the historical and architectural character of the site,
while maximizing the reuse potential of its buildings. The BRA has successfully pursued capital
infrastructure and environmental remediation projects with various Federal and State funds
totaling $22.9 million. This public investment has allowed the BRA to aggressively target
development in the Charlestown Navy Yard and its success can be measured by the amount of
private investment, which currently exceeds $456 million, a ratio of 95%private investment
versus 5%public investment. The HISTORIC MONUMENT AREA alone has witnessed an
investment of over $339 million and generates annual real estate taxes in excess of $3.5 million.

As devastating as the closing of the "Yard" was to Boston and its residents, its
redevelopment of the Navy Yard presented the city with an unique opportunity to create new
places to live and work with an eye toward a new and diverse economy of office, retail, research,
child care, culturaUrecreational, and housing opportunities. In order to be successful, the BRA,
in preparing its Application and PPU, recognized that an adaptive reuse program must, as its
cornerstone, be highly sensitive to the architectural and historical significance of the Navy
Yard's structures so that upon completion it would remain a historic resource for Bostonians and
visitors alike.

The City's efforts to establish a diversified new economy bore fruit in 1987 with the
opening of the Massachusetts General Hospital ("MGH") Research Center in Building 149.
Through site marketing efforts, the BRA realized that the growing medical research industry
prescribed a need for large floorplates and heavy load bearing capacity, which the Navy Yard's
sturdy buildings appeared well-suited to meet. Today, Partners Healthcare Systems founded in
1994 by the merger of MGH and Brigham and Women's Hospital, occupies approximately
850,000 square feet in the HMA. With MGH's research headquarters firmly situated, interest in
the Navy Yard as a medical research center flourished, capturing the interest of several
biotechnology companies, including Diacrin, Inc. (Bldg 79/96), Biotransplant (Bldg 75) and
Ergo Science {Building 36). This attraction has also expanded to the international biotechnology
community, which has recently shown interest in the continuing Navy Yard development.

Boston leads all other cities in receipt of healthcare research grants from the National
Institutes of Health and has more institutions than any other city in the list of top 100 grant
recipients; six of the top seven independent U.S. hospitals receiving NIH grants in 1989. were in
Boston. Research conducted by Boston's prominent .institutions of higher education and
medicine will continue to spawn industries in biotechnology, pharmaceutical products, computer
software, medical instruments, and other high technology areas. The Navy Yard is now poised
to be the primary campus of this new burgeoning economic activity.

N-I



One of the most important economic benefits generated by the medical research
industry is the broad range of job opportunities, across a wide spectrum of education and salary
levels. According to the Medical Industry Survey conducted by the Boston Redevelopment
Authority's Research Department, approximately 55% of the jobs in medical research carried out
at Boston hospitals are held by people who possess no higher than a Bachelor's degree, i.e., by
people without "advanced" degrees. Of those, 24%hold no higher than a high school diploma,
demonstrating the location's opportunity for career growth.

IV-II
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Hospital Research Employment f3y-~ducation Level and Occupation

Medical Research Employment Percent Employed Jobholders with

Advanced Degree Bachelor's Degree High School Diploma/A.A.

Research Scientists 2,090 34.5 1,973 117 0
Doctors 755 12.5 755 0 0
Laboratory Technicians 1,598 26.4 0 1,347 252
Computer Technicians 82 1.3 0 82 p
Administrative 331 5.5 3 309 18
Secretaries/Clerks 892 14.7 0 0 892
Janitorial 116 1.9 0 0 116
Other 187 3.1 0 6 181

TOTAL 6,050 100°/a 2,732 1,860 1,458

PERCENT 100% N/A 45.20°/a 30.80% 24.10%

Note: Employment is based on Full Time Equivalent Employment data provided by 12 hospitals and extrapolated to the total 17. Source: BRA Research Department, Medical Industry Survey.



The biomedical research industry is rapidly evolving and additional positions in finance,
production, quality control, marketing, sales, and other functions supporting the basic research
will be created as the industry matures.

This biomedical research growth provides substantial job opportunities and other benefits
to Boston, the region, and the Charlestown community in particular. For example, a biomedical
researcher worker in the Navy Yard earns a wage and pays income takes on those earnings. But,
he or she will likely spend the remaining wages on goods and services purchased in Charlestown,
in Boston or elsewhere in the region. By doing so, the incomes of local merchants and service
people are enhanced. In turn, these people will pay income taxes on their wages and subsequent
purchases. Thus, the economic activity generated in the Navy Yard is "multiplied" throughout
the regional economy, with the substantial Federal income taxes as well as income and sales
taxes to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Notwithstanding the multiplier effect, development within the HMA has generated the
following direct economic benefits:

• $339,800,000 (Cumulative Total Development Costs)

• 2,995 permanent jobs

• $96,100,000 (Cumulative Annual Permanent Wages)

~ 1,710 construction jobs

• $58,500,000 (Cumulative Construction Wages)

• $20,485,209 (Annual Federal Income Tax on Permanent Wages)

• $12,484,619 (Cumulative Federal Income Tax on Construction Wages)

• $6,336,560 (Annual State Income Tax on Permanent Wages)

• $3,861,702 (Cumulative State Income TaY on Construction Wages)

• $4,050,020 (City of Boston Property Tax)

• $3,500,000 (Cumulative Linkage to Create Affordable Housing)

• $143,000 (job training funds generated from development)

• Development of two childcare centers providing over 150 child-care slots:

IV-III



CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD; HISTORIC MONUMENT AREA 1978-2000

BUILDING SPACE
(Net New)

INVESTMENT (1989 $millions) CONSTRUCTION PERMANENT
USE (1,000s S.F.) CONST. T.D.C.* JOBS (FTExYRs) JOBS

OFFICE 316.0 $30.0 $45.0 219 1,138
RETAIL 15.0 $1.4 $2.1 10 34
MEDICAL RESEARCH 820A $136.9 $205.4 1,000 1,730
CHILD CARE 12.0 $1.3 $2.0 10 46
CULTURAURECREATIONAL 44A $5.2 $7.7 38 40
HOUSING 170.1 $11.2 $16.8 82 2
PARKING 545A $24.6 $37.0 180 5
PUBLIC ACCOMODATION 5.0 $0.5 $0.8 4 p
INFRASTRUCTURE •' $16.4 $16.4 120
ARMY CORPS (DERP-FUDS) $6.5 $6.5 47

TOTAL 1,927.1 $234.1 $339.8 1,710 2,995

HOUSING LINKAGE: $3,464,575 (nominal current dollars)
JOBS LINKAGE: $143,000 (nominal current dollars)

Federal Income Tax Permanent Payroll
1989 Constant Dollars
$15,464,209

1999 Dollars
$20,485,667 ANNUALLY RECURRING REVENUES REALIZED BY F.Y.99

Federal Income Tax Construction. Payroll $9,424,382 $12,484,619 One time revenues
State Income Tax on Permanent Payroll $4,783,339 $6,336,560 ANNUALLY RECURRING REVENUES REALIZED BY F.Y.99
State Income Tax on Construction Payroll $2,915,120 $3,861,702 One time revenues
Boston Property Taxes $4,050,020 ANNUALLY RECURRING REVENUES REALIZED BY F.Y.99

PAYROLL (1989 $Millions)
CONSTRUCTION PERMANENT
(ONE TIME) ANNUAL

$7.5 $30.6
$0.4 $0.4
$34.2 $62.9
$0.3 $1.0
$1.3 $1.0
$2.8 $0.0
$6.2 $0.1
$0.1 $0.0
$4.1
$1.6

'~.

Income taxes estimated as 4.98°/a of payroll for Mass. ("Massachusetts Statistics of Income report, 1995; Mass. Dept of Revenue)
and 16.1% US (1997 Massachusetts wage &salary income, AGI adjusted, and Income Tax; IRS web data)

NOTE:
*Total Development Costs (TDC)are assumed to be 60%hard construction costs, 30% soft costs, and 10%site value.
" Includes demolition at Yard's End in lieu of license fee "in kind".



In addition to these benefits, Partners Healthcare System provided health center subsidies
to the MGH-Charlestown Healthcare Center, totaling $1.53 million in FY98 and has provided an
equal amount in the FY 99 budget. The Charlestown community also received funding from
Partners Community Benefit Programs, totaling $490,000 in FY 98. Partners anticipates
spending $360,000 in FY 99 on its Charlestown Community Benefits Program. These funds
include YouthCare (formerly known as Camp Bunker Hill). YouthCare provides therapeutic
summer camp and after school programs for children with behavioral and learning disabilities.
Partners also distributes an additional $189,000 annually under its Smart Choices program to
community-based non-profit organizations working to improve the Charlestown community.

The success of the Program of Preservation and Utilization is evident when one visits the
Navy Yard and enjoys its rich architectural heritage. What is less tangible and of primary
importance, is the impact such a rebirth has on a neighborhood, a city, and a region. Investment
in the physical realm and commensurate investment in the community build a human foundation
for future prosperity: investments in education, in research laboratories, in health care, in
housing, in cultural and recreational facilities, in young companies, and in young families. That
such a quality redevelopment has been attained through the implementation of the Program of
Preservation is testimony to the care and vision of the Federal, State, and local authorities who
crafted and continue to carryout the Plan.
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V. Completing the Program of Preservation and Utilization

Just as the last decade was critical period for the successful redevelopment of the Navy
Yard,'the next decade will complement this success and bring the long-awaited conversion of
Yard's End. Fulfillment of the Yard's End Master Plan will generate an additional investment of
nearly $1 billion and will produce approximately 3,500 permanent new jobs and 3,400
construction jobs. Previously completed construction within the New Development Area, which
serves as the Navy Yard's residential core has yielded 888 residential units at a total
development cost. in excess of $116,000,000. Some 1,700 people now refer to the Navy Yard as
"home."

Initially, local financial wisdom viewed the Navy Yard's prospects for success as limited.
Today, the Navy Yard serves as a national model for waterfront redevelopment. Accordingly,
the Historic Monument Area's conversion has forever established the economic viability of the
Navy Yard. It has further provided the foundation for future economic opportunities, while
validating the initial vision to rebuild the Navy Yard. This vision was based on the principal that
an effective and careful preservation and reuse plan would result in the greatest of public
benefits.

The Navy Yard's rich past exists today in the many historic buildings of the Historic
Monument Area (HMA). However, there are four (4) buildings within the HMA that have yet to
be preserved through redevelopment. Three of the buildings are of the highest architectural and
historical significance, including Building 58 (the "Ropewalk Building"), Building 60 (the "Tar
House") and Building 105 (the "Chain Forge"). Building 108 (the Boiler House) is the one
remaining building: The Rehabilitation Guidelines for the building includes a demolition option,
which the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (the "Army Corps") will carry out. upon successful
completion of its ongoing remediation program.

Currently, Buildings 105 and Building 108 are under the remediation related jurisdiction
of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers under the Defense Environmental Restoration Program -
Formerly Used Defense Sites (DERP-FUDS) program. The purpose of the DERP-FURS
program, administered by the Corps, is to clean-up previously owned Department of Defense
(DOD) properties, where the former DOD occupant has vacated the site and is responsible for
hazardous wastes and structurally unsafe building conditions attributable to its DOD occupation.

To determine which sites would be suitable for inclusion in the DERP-FURS program,
the Army Corps conducted several Navy Yard site-inspections throughout the summer and fall of
1991. Based_upon the information compiled during these inspections, the Northeast Division
prepared an Inventory Progress Report ("IPR") containing recommendations for specific
remedial action. On September 4, 1991 the Army Corps issued a Finding and Determination of
Eligibility for the Naval Shipyard under the DERP-FURS program. A copy of the DERP-FURS
Findings and Determination of Eligibility and associated Army Corps communications are
attached as Appendix "A."

The program concentrated its attention on the demolition of unsafe. buildings,
containerized wastes, hazardous toxic wastes, as well as building remediation and stabilization.

V-I



Seven (7) underground storage tanks and one (1) above-grade tank have been removed. The
Army Corps is also responsible for the testing and removal of any environmental contaminants
associated with Buildings 105, 131, 193, and 203. The Army Corps Project also calls for the
complete demolition and removal of four buildings (108, 203, 206, and 277), as well as other
Shipyard sites such as light towers, piers, and marine railways. To date, $6.5 million has been
appropriated to fund the ongoing DERP-FURS Program for the Navy Yard. These expenditures
make the presentation and rehabilitation of these buildings more feasible.

A recent Army Corps status report on Building 108 indicates that PCB's were discovered
during a sampling round in May 2000. Further investigation indicates that the PCB's are in paint
layers on some walls and metal, requiring disposal of PCB contaminated debris as "bulk waste".
A Work Plan is being revised to include the presence of PCB's in building debris, additional
sampling and air monitoring. The Army Corps' contract engineers plan to occupy the site
toward the end of July 2000 and work in the Area 1-Compressor/Turbine Room should begin by
September 1, 2000.

With respect to Building 105, an immediate hazard condition was reported to the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) on March 21, 1995, requiring an
immediate response under the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP). A Remedial Action Plan
has been prepared in compliance with the MCP for Building 105 and the Army Corps is
continuing to carry out this plan. Army Corps has engaged Stone &Webster, on the clean-up
activities in Building 105, the former chain forge shop, at the Charlestown Navy Yard. In 1998,
the contractor completed top to bottom vacuum cleaning of building's entire interior surfaces
(except historic forging machines). In the spring and summer of 1999, the contractor completed
top to bottom sampling in the entire building.

Currently, the contractor is finalizing a risk assessment, which takes the levels of each
different contaminant and determines how much of each can be left behind in order for the
building to be considered clean. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USAGE) reviewed tke risk
assessment initially, returned it with comments back to the contractor, and has the assessment
again for final comments. Once USAGE completes the final review, the risk assessment will be
presented to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for review and approval of the
proposed clean-up levels. The risk assessment is expected to be sent to the EPA in September
2000. It is estimated that the EPA review will take 3-6 months. Pending no significant
recommended changes to the clean up goals in the risl~ assessment, the contractor will develop a
work plan and remediation on the site should commence in the spring of 2001.

Other environmental issues currently being address by the BR.A include the operating of
sewers, storm drains, catch basins, connectors, and appurtenances associated with the Navy
Yard's wastewater facilities. Boston suffers from substantial overprocessing of stormwater run-
off due to outdated combined sewer and stormwater systems ("CSO's"), infiltration, and inflow.
The treatment of excess stormwater is very costly, as the Commonwealth's Deer Island Sewer
Treatment Plant is called upon to process expected sewer flows as well as a substantial amount
of unnecessary stormwater and infiltration that has entered the system. Unfortunately, the Navy
Yard is subject to tidal influences that have been found to contribute to such infiltration and
inflow. In order to reduce the environmental consequences of these influences, the BRA, in
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cooperation with the Boston Water and Sewer Commission and the Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority, has recently completed a $1.24 million Infiltration and Inflow Reduction
Program. By eliminating or reducing the occurrence of infiltration and inflow, the capacity of
Boston's entire sewer and stormwater system is increased.

Requests for Proposals

The BRA has recently solicited letters of interest regarding the restoration of the
Ropewalk Building (58) in accordance with the Restoration Guidelines and the PPU. We have
received four (4) Letters of Interest, which are enclosed as Appendix "B". We anticipate the
issuance and advertisement of an appropriate Developer's Kit/Request for Proposals ("RFP") for
the Ropewalk Building (58) and Tar House Building (60) this coming fall. In accordance with
the PPU, we will forward a draft copy of the RFP to the Department of the Interior for review
once it is prepared. Selected development proposals will be reviewed by the BR.A, the Boston
Landmarks Commission, and the Massachusetts Historic Commission for compliance with the
Restoration Guidelines.

We have recently issued an RFP for Parce139A, which contained the revised Guidelines.
A copy of the Parce139A RFP is attached as Appendix "C". Copies of the development
proposals received by the BRA will be forwarded to the National Park Service upon submission.
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VI. Historic Monument Area- Ground Lease Abstracts

The following Ground Lease Abstracts summarize the Ground Lease provisions for each
completed Historic Monument Area (HMA) building. Initial Base Rent terms for all HMA
Ground Leases range from $.75 — $1.25 per square foot and adjusted annually based on the
Consumer Price Index (see Independent Auditors Report/Statement of Revenues and Expenses
attached as Appendix "D").

Building Number: 31

Name: Muster House

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Trustees of Royalston Trust

Term: 65 years
April 4, 1997 — 2062

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial

Building Number: 33

Name: Billings Building

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Building 33 L.L.C.

Term: 80 years
July 3, 1986 - 2066

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial

Building Number: 34

Name: Parris Building

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Navy Yard Plaza Development Associates — 34 Limited Partnership

Term: 80 years
December 18, 1985- 2065

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial
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Building Number: 36

Name: Ironsides Place

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Incubator Associates

Term: 80 years
December 27, 1984 — 2064

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial (Child Care)

Building Number: 38

Name: Cooper Building

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Building 38 Ventures Limited Partnership

Term: 80 years
June 30, 1988 — 2068

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial .(Research)

Building Number: 39

Name: Carriage Building

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Navy Yard Plaza Development Associates — 39 Limited Partnership

Term:. 80 years
July 9, 1987 - 2067

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial
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Building Number: 62

Name: Hemp House

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Massachusetts General Hospital Professional Services Corporation

Term: 65 years
July 8, 1988 — 2053

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial

Building Number:. 75

Name: Timber House

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Bio Lease Inc.

Term: 80 years
Apri127, 1994 — 2059

Uses: Office and Commercial (Research/Labs)

Building Number: 79

Name: Boiler House

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: ARE — 79/96 -Charlestown Navy Yard LLC.

Term: 65 years
September 23, 1988 — 2053

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial (Research)
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Building Number: 96

Name: Power House Substation

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: ARE — 79/96 -Charlestown Navy Yazd LLC.

Term: 65 years
May 18, 1990 - 2055

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial

Building Number: 106

Name: The Basilica

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Basilica Realty Corporation

Term: 80 years
August 26, 1985 — 2088

Uses: 'Residential

Building Number: 114

Name: Boatworks Building

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Massachusetts Biomedical Research Corporation

Term: 65 years
September 1, 1988 - 2053

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial (Marina)
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Building Number: 120

Name: John Paul Jones House

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Navy Yard Dispensary Building L.L.C.

Term: 65 years
October 31, 1985 — 2050

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial

Building Number: 149

Name: Constitution Office Park

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Partners Healthcare System, Inc.

Term: 80 years
May 23, 1985 — 2065

Uses: Office, Retail, and Commercial (Research)

Building Number: N/A

Name: Parce1150

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: The Massachusetts Trustees of the International Committee of the Young Men's
Christian Association for Army and Navy Work, Inc. (Armed Services YMCA of
Boston)

Term: 65 yeaxs
August 26, 1991 - 2088

Uses: Residential and Recreational
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Building Number: 199

Name: Navy Yard Parking Facility.

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Partners Healthcare System, Inc.

Term: 80 years
May 23, 1985 — 2065

Uses: Parking

Building Number: 266

Name: Captain's Quarters

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: Harbor Development Associates L.L.C.

Term: 65 years
January 31, 1986 - 2051

Uses: Office, Residential, and Commercial (Child Care)

Building Number: P

Name: Officers Quarters

Landlord: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Lessee: New England Development L.L.C.

Term: 65 years
July 17, 1993 - 2058

Uses: Office and Commercial

Note: As an example of a standard HMA Ground Lease, a copy of the Building "P"
Ground Lease is attached as Appendix "E."
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PROJECT SIIMMARY SKEET
FOR

DERP-FIIDS BD/DR PROJECT NO. DO1MA000102
BOSTON HISTORIC PARR AND B.R.A. PROPERTY

(CHARLESTOWN NAVAL SHIPYARD)
CHARLESTOAN, MASSACHUSETTS

SITE NO. DOlMP.000100
23 AUGIIST 1991

DESCRIPTION OF BD/DR HAZARDS: The timber superstructure andmetal components of Marine Railway No. 11 have rotted andrusted to such an extent that it is in danger of collapsing.The railway is a structural hazard.

Piers 9 and l0 have deck planks that are rotted ormissing. The piers are structurally unsound. Also, the
missing deck planks present a falling hazard to personswalking on the piers .and a drowning hazard to persons whofall through the piers 'and land in the ocean.

Pier 11-contains three light towers approximately 75feet high. The towers can be climbed using integral partsthereof, and thus present a climbing hazard. Also, the openplatform at each tower's top poses a falling hazard.

-' The incinerator building (No. 203) contains gaps in theupper floor which drop approximately 8 feet to the lowerfloor and thereby presents a falling hazard. The incineratorbuilding also contains flue openings over 8" x 8" leading totwo chimney stacks approximately 75 feet and 100 feet high.This presents a miscellaneous hazard (confined space) where aperson could climb into- the chimney stacks and becometrapped. The two chimney stacks have horizontal metal rungsrunning up their sides. The rungs act as a ladder and makethe stacks climbing hazards.

The power plant building (No. 108) consists of numerousgantries, catwalks, and stairwells over six feet above thenext lower level. Many of the gantrys, catwalks, andstairwells do not have railings or other protection againstfalling onto the lower level. The reinforced concrete slabfloor,_ the platforms at each level of the building, and theroof of the power plant have holes larger than 8" x 8" andmore than 6 feet deep.. These holes were designed to
accommodate cranes and other machinery within the building.The holes pose falling hazards. The power plant buildingalso is structurally hazardous. Portions of concrete slabs
in its boiler house have .failed (perhaps through equipment



PROJECT NO. DOlMA000102

falling on the slabs), and reinforcement bars show through
the concrete. The roof and flashing are in a deteriorated
condition and leak. The power plant currently contains high
levels of asbestos.

A gas storage shed building (No. 277) is missing a roof.
As a result, the walls are not tied together. The walls may
flex and fall inward or outward. The building is
structurally hazardous.

When the site was visited by CENED personnel in May
1991, the former administration building (No. 206) was found
to be structurally unsafe. It is a wood framed building that
was temporary in nature and reaching the end of its useful
life when DOD disposed of the property. The building has
been exposed to the. elements, and is deteriorated to the
extent that it cannot be renovated. - On a windy day, it could
fall apart. This building contains asbestos. (Note: Since
the time of CENED's site visit,. the administration building
has been destroyed by a fire.)

Pier 2 has deck planks that are rotted or :pissing. The
missing deck planks present a falling hazard to persons
walking on the pier~and a drowning hazard to persons who fall
through the pier and land in the ocean. The National Park
Service has restored a portion of this pier.

The woodworking shop building (No. 114) now is in poor
condition due to a fire that occurred sometime after 1975.
However, at the time DOD ownership ceased, the woodworking
shop was in structurally sound condition.

The B.R.A. requested that Drydock 5 be partially
demolished by removing the deteriorated steel sheet piling
that lines the drydock and removing any deteriorated concrete
behind the piling. However, CENED has determined that the
drydock is basically structurally sound, and was structurally
sound when DOD ownership ceased.

The B.R.A. requested the removal of the electrical
substation building (No. 226), the lame warehouse building
(No. 131), the fire pump station building (No. 225), two gas
storage buildings (Nos. 165 and 165A), and the scrap salvage
storage building (No. 193). However, CENED has determined
that the buildings are structurally sound, and were
structurally sound when DOD ownership ceased.
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CENED evaluated the structural integrity of the general
warehouse building (No. 75) and found it to be basically
structurally sound.

PROJECT ELIGSBILITY: Records indicate all the structures
were built and~used by the Navy for the functioning of the
Charlestown Naval Shipyard. The hazards posed by Marine
Railway No. 11 (structural hazard), Piers 9 and 10 (falling
and drowning hazards), the light towers (falling and climbing
hazards), the incinerator building (falling and confinement
hazards) and its chimney stacks (climbing hazards), the power
plant (falling hazards), and the administration building
(structural hazard) are the result of DOD utilization of the
site and existed at the time DOD usage ceased. CENED does
not know whether the gas storage shed building (structurally
hazardous) had a roof at the time of DOD disposal, but the
ef~ort needed to reach such a determination is not warranted
by the size of the building or the costs of its demolition
and removal.

The woodworking shop building was not structurally
hazardous at the time DOD ownership of the site ended.
Therefore, the hazard at the woodworking shop does not
qualify for remediation under DERP.

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: The site has been under continuous
pui~lic ownership since its transfer out of DOD, and execution
of this project will not primarily benefit private interests.
Marine Railway No. 11, Piers 9 and I0, the light towers, the
incinerator building and chimneys, and the power plant have
not been altered or beneficially used since DOD disposed of
the site. CENED assumes that one gas storage shed has not
been altered since DOD disposed of the site. the storage
shed has not been beneficially used subsequent to DOD
ownership.

The administration building has been altered by a fire
since the time of DOD disposal. The building was
structurally hazardous at the time of DOD disposal and
iamediately prior to the fire. The alteration of the
building was not intentionally undertaken by a subsequent
owner. The cost of removing the building after the fire is
less than the cost of removing it had it not sustained the•
fire. In light of these circumstances, CENED believes that
it within policy guidelines to remove the remains of the ~.
administration building.
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The proposed project addressed asbestos-containing
materials (ACM) as part of and incidental to the demolition
of the power plant and the removal of rubble from the
administration building.

Pier 2 has been altered by the National Park Service in
its efforts to historically resto=e the pier. Therefore, the
pier does not qualify for remediation under DERP-FUDS. Also,
partial demolition of the pier is not appropriate under DERP-
FUDS.

The language in the deed for the "Historic Monument
Area" requires the property to be maintained as a historic
monument. The power plant is within this property.
Maintaining the-condition of the power plant as it was when
DOD disposed of the site would not remove the falling
hazards. Thus, a DERP-FUDS project to remedy the hazards is
appropriate. The deed requires that any buildings demolished
on the property be recorded. Recordation will take place
prior to demolition of the power plant.

- The language in the deed for the "New Development Area"
'̀ requires consultation with historic officers and agencies

before structures on this property can be rehabilitated or
demolished. Piers 9 and 10, the three light towers, the
incinerator building and stacks, the gas storage shed, and
the administration building are on this property.
Consultation will take place befo=e these structures are
demolished and removed.

PROPOSED PROJECT: The proposed project involves the complete
demolition and removal of Marine Railway 11; Piers 9 and 10;
the three light towers on Pier 1.; the incinerator building
(No. 203) and incinerator chimney stacks; the power plant
building (No. 108); one gas storage shed building (No. 277);
and the administration building (No. 206). The incinerator
chimney stacks will not be demolished and removed until the
ash at the bottom of the stacks is sampled and, if
contaminated, removed (see the proposed CON/HTW Project No.
DOIMAOOOIQI). The power plant will not be demolished and
removed until the building has been recorded for history.
Piers 9 and l0, the three light towers, the incinerator
building and stacks, and the gas storage shed will not be
demolished and removed until appropriate consultation on
historic issues has been accomplished. ~'.~_

DD FORM 1391: Attached.

D2VISION POC: Robert L. Batt, CENED-RE-AM, 617-647-8590.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION. CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

424 TRAPElO ROAD 

WALTHAM. MASSACHUSETTS 02254-9149 

April 13, 1995 

Engineering Management 

Mra John O'Brien 
Boston. Redevelopment Authority 
One City Hall Square 
Boston, Massachusetts 02201-1007 

Dear Mr. O'Brien: 

Re: DERP-FUDS, Project Noa D01MA000104 
Charlestown Navy Yard, Bldg. No. 105 
Imminent Hazard Condition and 
Immediate Response Action 

The purpose of this letter is to notify you that an imminent 
hazard, as defined by the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP), 
exists within Building No. 105. The Corps is conducting an 
Immediate Response Action in response to this condition and re
quests that you provide confirmation that none of your employees 
will enter the building under any circumstances. 

Imminent Hazard Conditions 

Site investigations conducted in 1992, 1993, and 1994, show that 
floor and wall surfaces in the forge shop are contaminated with 
materials used or generated during forging processes, including 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), dioxins, polynuclear aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs), and metals. The imminent hazard is 
triggered by the presence of PCBs at high levels (up to 12,000 
parts per million) in floor surface soil samples. The state 
specifies that under certain circumstances, the presence of PCBs 
at levels higher than 2 parts per million in soil may indicate a 
hazard and must be reported. 

PCBs are regulated chemicals that reportedly are associated with 
increased incidence of cancer, chloracne (skin rash), minor birth 
abnormalities, and other symptoms. Exposure to PCBS can occur by 
ingestion due to hand-to-mouth contact, absorption through the 
skin, and inhalation of dus~. 

Building No. 105 is secured within a locked fence which prohibits 
access by the gene;al public, however the building is still used 
for storage. Currently, Boston Redevelopment Authority and 
National Park Service employees appear to occasionally enter the 
building without personal protective equipment or protective 
clothing. An employee or contractor entering the building may be 
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exposed to P_CBs if contaminated soil from the building floor 
becomes airborne as dust and is inhaled, or if it comes into 

~- contact with a building visitor•s unprotected skin. In addition, 
! contaminated soil may adhere to the clothing or shoes of 

employees or contractors, potentially resulting in exposure to 
people outside of the building. 

Immediate Response Action 

The imminent hazard condition was reported to the Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) on March 21, 1995. 
An Immediate Response Action is required by the Massachusetts 
contingency Plan to "abate, prevent, or eliminate" the imminent 
hazard. Building 105 is already undergoing investigation by the 
Corps of Engineers to assess contamination and remediation 
alternatives. Therefore, this Immediate Response Action will 
consist of the following: 

1. Posting a "704 Diamond• sign (in accordance with National 
Fire Protection Association Hazard code Ratings) at the 
building entrance, indicating chemical hazards within the 
building. 

( 2. Notifying the Boston Fire Department District Three Fire 
Chief of chemical hazards within the building so that 
appropriate precautions will be taken in the event of an 
emergency. 

3. Notifying, in writing, the Boston Redevelopment Authority 
and the National Park Service of the imminent hazard 
conditiOn, and requesting confirmation that no employees 
will enter the building under any circumstances. 

Items one and two have been performed. This letter fulfills the 
third requirement. 

The Corps of Engineers hereby requests that you take any 
action necessary to prohibit your agency's employees, con
tractors, or visitors from entering the building, unless they 
comply with Federal occupational safety and Health Standards 
{OSHA, 29 CFR 1910}, which specify training, medical monitoring, 
and use of personal protective equipment. · Suggested actions 
include issuing a written policy prohibiting access to Building 
105, posting of this policy in areas used by employees, and, most 
important, identifying and directly contacting those employees 
that have keys to.the building and their supervisors and 
communicating this policy to them. 

we further request that you send us a letter by May 1, 1995, 
confirming that you have taken actions to prohibit access. Once 
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this letter has been received, the Massachusetts DEP will con-
s•ider the Immediate Response Action to be completed.

:~...
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact

Chuck Wener of this office at 647-8743.

Your continued cooperation in this matter is appreciated.

Sincerely,

Richard D. Reardon
Director of Engineering



Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

May 1, 1995

Mr. Richard D. Reardon
Director of Engineering
New England Division
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
424 Trapelo Road
Waltham, MA 02254-9149

Re: Charlestown Navy Yazd, Building 105

Dear Mr. Reazdon:

Enclosed please find the requisite notification prescribed by you letter of Apri113,1995.
Appropriate Boston Redevelopment Authority staff have received copies of this transmittal and
have been instructed to comply with the directives of your office. I understand that Mr. Chazles
Wener is currently managing the Building 105 project and as such all access matters will referred
to his office.

I trust this is an appropriate resolution of the matter at hand. It is our hope that the Army
Corps will pursue a comprehensive response action in an effort to remediate this potentially
hazardous situation. If you have any additional information concerning the remediation process
please call me at (61~ 722-4200 extension 4349.

Sincerely,

~~~~ ~ ~ ~
F. O'Brien

Project Manager
Economic Development

One l.iry -_.i ~auare
Boston.;...- ~~201-1007
Tei 1617! '_:4300
~cx X6171 =_- ~y76

.qua: l~o~c~. --•v,

~.~ :MifmOfiv@..:' ~n ClRD10Y~
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MEMORANDUM

'Y TO: PAUL McCANN, EXECUTNE ASSISTANT TO TIC DIRECTOR
MICHAEL BARTOSIAK, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR REAL ESTATE SERVICES

FROM: BRIAN DELOREY, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

DATE: MAY 1, 1995

SUBJECT: CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD, BUILDING 105 NOTICE OF IlVIl~III~TENT
HAZARD CONDITION AND IlvIl~~DIATE RESPONSE ACTION.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has recently confirmed the presence of PCBs at high levels
within Building 105. In accordance with the attached letter dated April 13, 1995 from the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, all BRA employees, contractors and visitors are prohibited from
entering Building 105 unless such activities comply with Federal Occupational Safety ar►d Health
Standards (OSHA, 29 CFR 1910) which specify trauung, medical monitoring, and the use of
personal protective equipment.

Therefore, only representatives of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Metcalf &Eddy Inc., and
those engaged in ongoing remediation or building stabilization shall be allowed to enter the
building. Future access to the building shall be subject to the review and approval of the U.S.
Army Corp of Engineers and shall be in compliance with the prescribed OSHA standazds. For
all matters concerning Building .105, please contact Mr. Charles Wener, Army Corps of Engineers,
Engineering Management at (647-8743).

cc: B. Barbato
D. Carlson
J. Gibbs
D. Hurley
M. Kearney
j. O'Brien
E. O'Donnell
F. Whitlock



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
~ NEW ENGUWD DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS

696 VIRGINIA ROAD
CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01742-2751

REPLY TO
f ATTENTION OF 

JUlY 24 ~ 2 0 0 0

Construction/Operations Directorate
.~; s North Central Resident Office

SUBJECT: Update Report on Remedial Action, Former Charlestown
Navy Yard - Building 105, Boston, Massachusetts

John O'Brien
Boston Redevelopment Authority
1 City Hall Plaza
Boston, MA 02201-I0o7

Dear Mr. O'Brien:

Pursuant to our conversation earlier this week, here is an
update report regarding the progress of our contractor, Stone &
Webster, on the clean-up activities in Building 105, the former
chain forge shop, at the Charlestown Navy Yard.

In 1998, the contractor completed top to bottom vacuum
cleaning of building's entire interior surfaces (except historic
forging machines). In the spring and summer of 1999, the
contractor completed top to bottom sampling in the entire
building.

Currently the contractor is finalizing a risk assessment,
which takes the levels of each different contaminant and
determines how much of each can be left behind in order for the
building to be considered clean. The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers {USAGE) reviewed the risk assessment initially,
returned it with comments back to the contractor, and has the
assessment again for final comments. Once USAGE completes the
final review, the risk assessment will be presented to the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for review and approval of
the proposed clean-up levels. The risk assessment is expected to
be sent to the EPA in September 2000. It is estimated that the
EPA review will take 3-6 months. Pending no significant
recommended changes to the clean up goals in the risk assessment,
the contractor wi11 develop of work plan and remediation on the
site should commence in the spring of 2001.



~,

'~ Please refer any further questions to the undersigned at
(978) 772-Q148/0159.

~ .;~ Sincerely,i

~~~AN C. MALAIKAL
Captain, U. S. Army
Project Engineer

CF: (DACW33-97-D-0002, Del. Order 1)
Con/Ops file
Eng Mng - Lemire
NCRO(2) - file, McDowell



' ~~• DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
NEW ENGUWD DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS

696 V{RGINIA ROAD
CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01742-2TSt

i .___,
REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF 

Jllly 24~ ZOOO

Constrvctian/Operations Directorate
=*. i North Central Resident Office.~

SUBJECT: Update Report on Demolition of Building 108, Former Charlestown Navy Yard, Charlestown,

Massachusetts

Mr. Dick Mulligan
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Plaza
Boston, MA 02201-1007

Dear Mr. Mulligan:

As requested, here is an update report regazding the progress of our contractor, Stone &Webster, on

the clean-up and demolition activities in Building 108 at the Chazlestown Navy Yard:

• Further investigarion of PCBs discovered during first round of sampling was made in May 2000.

Results indicate that PCBs are in paint Iayers on some walls and metal. This will require disposal of

PCB contaminated debris as ̀ bulk waste".

• The Work Plan is being revised to include presence of PCBs in building debris, additional sampling,

and air monitoring. Revised plan vv~71 be available next week.

~ Stone &Webster and GZA are planning to mobilize to the site bymid-August 2000. Work in Area 1

— CompressorlTurbine Room should begin by the end of August 2000.

• A meeting to discuss work progress and future schedule is being set up with BRA, Park Service, Corps

. and contractors for the week of July 24°i.

If you have any quesrions, please contact John McDowell, Jim Morocco or myself at (978) 772-

0148/Q159_ Thank you.

Sinccrcly,

eph A. Ferrari, Jr.
roject Engineer

CF: Contracting
PPM — Holtham
NCRO '
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Ropewalk Buildin~(58) —Letters of Interest
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June 12, 2000

Mr. Mark Maloney
Director - ~-~-~~--~'` ̀ ~' ..~_~._ ~.~:~ . ,~-,.s .r

Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hali Square
Boston, MA 02201-1007

Dear Mr. NMal~ney,

The revitalization of the Ropewalk is the most complicated restoration project in Boston,
even more difficult than the revitalization of the Fanueil Hall Markets. Kenney Development
Co., Inc. (KDC) is interested in and looks forward to that challenge.

KDC has previously studied the building for several potential users but they were concerned
with the projected cost and complexity of the building. Having managed the restoration of
thirteen (13) historic structures, KDC is aware of the issues involved and the compromises
required.

Because. of its physical configuration, the historic guidelines, and the Park Service museum
requirements, the restoration of the Ropewalk is of doubtful feasibility without external
assistance. It is also unlikely that public funding will be available except in limited amounts.
KDC purposes to subsidize the restoration from another more predictable development
project. In addition by collaborating with the MIT Sea Grant College Program, we propose to
devote a portion of the building to aquaculture, an activity which is uniquely compatible with
the historic structure and continues its traditional maritime use.

The KDC proposal is to subsidize the approximately $15,000,000 cost of the Ropewalk
restoration with the construction of an approximately 180,000 square foot once building on
the 25,000 sf site of Building 108. KDC would assume the remaining asbestos removal
costs on that site.

The proposed mis of uses for the Ropewalk would be as follows:

Office Space — 65,000 sf

Ropemaking Exhibit —not to exceed 15,000 sf

Aquaculture Laboratory — 8,000 sf

Aquaculture Incubator —not to exceed 32,000 sf

We-have had discussions with Cliff Goudey of the MIT Sea Grant College Program regarding
the use of up to 40,000 sf of the building's first floor for aquaculture. The location, proximity
to the harbor, and the building's interior arrangement is very amenable to such activities.
Under such. an approach, our overall plan is not compromised by the low overhead and
restrictive development guidelines associated with the historic first floor of the Ropewalk
Building.



--- - Through research grants, contracts and collaborative programs with industrial sponsors, MIT
!~ would fund the operational infrastructure needed for the aquaculture activities. They would

outfit their research spaces with tanks and associated recirculation equipment and provide
essential support service to tenants in the incubator portion of the building. In addition,
similar to agreements already in place between MIT and the Park Service, MIT would
develop educational and interpretive activities for students and visitors. Initial funding for
some aspects of MIT's aquaculture research activity is already in place and Cliff is anxious to
be allowed the temporary, pre-development use of a small portion of the space

KDC has redeveloped four buildings in the Navy Yard (33, 34, 38, and 39) at a development
cost exceeding $25,000,000. MIT Sea Grant is successfully growing fish in Building 125 of
the Charlestown Navy Yard, but desperately needs space to expand that activity. We are
confident that we can meet the challenges inherent in restoring the Ropewalk. I would be
happy to share these thoughts with you and your staff in greater detail.

Yours very truly,

~~ f~-~~ ~v:~
Robert T. Kenney ~\_
President

RTK/nlm

Cc: Cliff Goudey
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June 1 b, 2000

Nir. Mark Maloney
Director, Boston Redevelopment Atrthority
Boston City Hall
Boston, MA 02241-1407

Mr. Maloney,

In response to the "Requested Letters of Interest" advertised recently by the

.. Authority foz the re-use of the. historic huiFdiflg in the ~hariestown Navy Yard known as

. the "Ropewalk Building," I have assembled a Developmental Team which has been

t~vroagh this°~~uilding on several occasions over the last few weeks. This team, including

architeets,'bas extensive experience at doing Historical Restoration, including several

~, buildings yin tb.~ Charlestown Navy Yazd.

"i?4Te:b~lieve~the best re-use of the Ropewalk Building would be residential. We

pr~aject approximately 75 units of rental housing white protecting the rich }ustoric nat~e

of the buitdixlg. We further anticipate the use of creative financing through the

Massachusetts Housing Financing. Agency in order that a substantial number of the u~tits

would be affordable in aeeozdance with the Housing Policy of the City of Boston.

Pazking for the xentaI units would be in Building 149 which is relariveiy unused on nights

and weekends when residents would need parking.

We look forwazd to working with the BR.A. and the community on this exciting

development.

Sincerely

Ja as art .

Ropewalk Associates, Ltd.

[~j C 0 Z



t' Cresset Development
51 Melcher Street, 7 h̀ Floor

Boston, MA 02210
Tel: (61~ 695-9100
Fax: (617) 695-9101

June 15, 2000

Mr. Mark Maloney
Director, Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201-1007

RE: The Ropewalk, Building #58
Charlestown Navy Yard

Dear Mr. Maloney:

Cresset Development; part of Cresset Group, has thoroughly reviewed the Ropewalk Building
and would like to develop this historic structure for commercial use. We feel that while the
building configuration presents unique challenges, its historic features coupled with the Navy
Yard's ambiance, will provide much needed alternative space in today's constrained commercial
market.

Cresset Group is a collaborative of fully integrated commercial real estate companies offering
development, management and construction management services to owners, investors, partners,
joint venture funds and equity sources. Cresset Group was formed by a group of real estate
professionals with a solid background in commercial real estate and a proven track record. They
have each been involved in all aspects of acquisition, construction, development and
management, from ground-up opportunities to stabilized assets. By drawing on their collective
backgrounds and relationships in the real estate community, the company is building a strong
team of professionals to offer an array of services and investment opportunities.

Cresset Development has the equity to move this project forward on a fast track basis and is
currently in discussions with two tenants who have expressed significant interest in the
Ropewalk.

Conce t:

To renovate the building and surrounding- grounds in conjunction with the BRA and National
Park Service, as follows: '

Exterior:

Commit to undertake first-class renovation standards in order to achieve the 20% historic tax
benefit. We understand the Ropewalk's rich history and respect that the building's exterior will

`,, _; be subject to strict historical standards.



We would undertake to complete the landscaping adjacent to the property, which would be

constructed to the standards of the Navy Yard, while providing amenities to the tenants of the

Ropewalk and. other surrounding buildings.

Interior:

We understand a portion of the property may be reserved in order to create a museum that will

serve to demonstrate the Ropewalk's past operations while informing the general public of its

unique history. Cresset is willing to help create the museum in its redevelopment plans.

We will undertake to preserve the unique features within the interior inclusive but not limited to

the rail system, the exterior masonry walls, and the wood truss systems which form both the

second floor and roof systems. All forms of MEP upgrades (mechanical, electrical and plumbing)

will be respective of the historic features and with proper planning and execution, work in

concept with these features.

I have enclosed- a representative project list of properties I have worked on which show a strong

record on both historic/as well as general renovation projects. We at Cresset Group understand

that the successful undertaking of the Ropewalk renovation must be undertaken with experience,

equity and timing, and feel we can deliver all of these necessary ingredients.

I appreciate your consideration on this unique and challenging opportunity.

- Sincerely,

Edward Nardi
President



CRESSET DEVELOPMENT
REPRESENTATIVE PROJECT LIST OF RENOVATION PROJECTS

20%HISTORIC TAX CREDITS

69.5 Atlantic Avenue; Boston, MA. (Former Essex Hotel)
Complete renovation and change of use; 440 room hotel to 200,000SF office & 25,000SF retail

114 State Street. Boston. MA
Complete renovation of 20,000SF building featuring one of two remaining cast iron facades in
Boston

4 Liberty Square, Boston. MA
Renovation of 40,000SF office building in historic Liberty Square

131 State Street, Boston, MA
Renovation and change of use of existing 150,000SF office building to 94 rental aparhnents and
25,000SF of retail

Winthrop Square, Cambridge MA
Mixed-use redevelopment of retail, office and residential featuring two historic structures .

OTHER RENOVATION PROJECTS

88 Kinston Street. Boston. MA
Renovation of 1880's sweatshop to SO,000SF first class office

131__Tremont Street. Boston, MA
Renovation of 1920's office building to retail, office and for rent residential units

129 Tremont Sheet, Boston, MA
Renovation of 1890's office building

343 Congress Street, Boston. MA
_ Renovation and change of use of former 100,000SF parking garage to first class office space and
retail

63 Endicott Street, Boston: MA
Renovation of 188o's vgarehouse to 28 loft residential units

The Atrium. Commonwealth Avenue Boston MA
Conversion of former Packer Automobile Plant to 186 residential units, 70,000SF of retail and- 200
parking spaces
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15 Tune 2(}00

Mark Maloney
Director
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201-1007

Dear Mark;

Please accept this letter of interest in receiving a Request for Proposal to redevelop the
~ ~~ ~ F ~~ .., ~ historic Ropewalk Building in the Charlestown Navy Yard. Paradigm Properties is

interested in redeveloping the property into first class offece space white both preserving
the historic. character and integrity of the buitdin~, as well as utilizing "green" building
principles, "Crreen" building is a euphemism for employing ecologically responsible

~,,,,,. ,,c, i meterisls and systems in the devzlopment process. for example, we would anticipate
using very high efficiency mechanical systems which would both conserve energy as well
as deliver a more healthy environment to the occupants of the building.

i~„<<~~~~, ain u ~ i r~l Collectively, the Paradign founders have a strong history of real estate operating skills
and innovation. Key individuals participating in the company's development have over
150 years of experience in acquiring, developing, repositioning, owning and managing
office property throughout the United S~accs. in the last two and one half yeazs, Paradigm

rat• c.i ~ ~>> •~~~~~~ has acquired over 2 million square feet of space and supported the business of over 3000
companies.

We very much look fozward to continued exploration of this exciting project, and would
~~"'"~ ~' i ' ' '' ~ ~ ~ ~ appreciate receiving a Request for Proposal at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely,

. ~—.

Robert Bun
Senior Vice T;'resident, Investments

cc: Steve Allison, Paradigm Properties
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD

PARCEL 39A

City of Boston
Thomas M. Menino, Mayar

Boston Redevelopment Authority
Mark Maloney, Director

Clarence J. Jones, Chairman
Joseph W. Nigro, Jr., Co-Vice Chairman
Michael Taylor, Co-Vice Chairman
Consuelo G. Thornell, Treasurer
John M. Moscardelli, Member
Harry R. Collings, Secretary
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~ ~ !. INTRODUCTt~N

Redevelopment Parcel 39A in the Charlestown Naw Yard

The Boston Redevelopment Authority seeks proposals for the development of
commercial, institutional, or research uses on Parcel 39A in the Charlestown Navy '
Yard. This parcel is located at the intersection of Ninth Street and First Avenue in the
Charlestown Navy Yard.. The Charlestown Navy Yard. was decommissioned in 1974
and declared to be surplus by the Federal Government. Subsequently, an area of
approximately 100 acres was conveyed by three separate deeds to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority for preservation and redevelopment as a mixed-use
community. The remaining 30 acres was transfierred~to the National Park Service for
the national Historical Park -which features the USS Constitution - at the southwestern
end of the Navy Yard. The entire Navy Yard is a Nations( Landmark, and is within the
Charlestown Urban Renewal Area.

The BRA portion of the Yard is divided. into three areas: Shipyard Park, the Historic
Monument Area, and the New Development Area. Parcel 39A is within the Historic
Monument Area, which includes the Navy Yard's most significant historic buildings, and
stretches from Gate 4 and Fifth Street to Gate 6 and Building 114. Shipyard Park is at
the southern end ofi the Yard, and contains 16 acres ofi open space adjoining Dry

__ Dock 2. The New Development Area roughly encompasses allparcels waterward of
First Avenue and Sixteenth Street.

Na__v~Yard .Development Update

To date, redevelopment of the Navy Yard has occurred in two distinct periods
characterized by widely different goals and achievements. From 1978 to 1983,
immediately fiollowing the City's acquisition of the. Navy Yard, investment was directed to
construction of luxury housing. From 1984 to 1989, this course was changed'
dramatically, with significant public benefits such as jobs, affordable housing, and open
space leveraged from the economic attractiveness of a primate waterfront location. The
biotech research industries fueled redevelopment of the Navy Yard into the 1990's and
were a significant factor ~in the revisions included in the 1990Master Plan.

In 1984, a new planning initiative was undertaken for Boston's waterfront -
HARBORPARK. The principal goals of Harborpark are to provide an_ openaccessible
waterfront that includes opportunities for recreation, affordable housing and jobs for
Boston residents. Harborpark will also result in improved public transportation,
additional tax revenues, and,a variety of cultural attractions.

Redevelopment ofi the Navy Yard was redirected to ensure that the Charlestown
community shared in the benefits of Harborpark, enhancing policies of public access
and benefits already inherent in the 1978 Master Plan guiding redevelopment of the
Navy Yard. The challenge involved the development of a new economy with wel(-
paying jobs that could once again provide a source of employment for neighborhood

DM/162RPT
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residents. A diverse economy, rather than one solely re{iant on office and service
sector uses, was envisioned to provide a broad range of permanent as well as
construction jobs. This reflected anticipated growth of biotech and information
technologies.

After initiation of the planning process resulting in the 1990 Plan and the implementation
of the Harborpark policies in 1984, the Navy Yard exhibited substantial growth and
vitality. From 1984 to 1989, over $433 million in private funds were invested in the Navy
Yard. Over 2,000,000 square feet of space in new and rehabilitated buildings were
completed. The number of construction jobs in the Navy Yard from1984 to 1989 was
1,900. Permanent jobs have increased to over 5,000 in 2000. The City's efforts to
establish a diversified new economy bore fruit beginning in 1987 with the opening of the
Massachusetts General Hospiial Research Center in Building 149, and followed since
by the presence of biotech related operations in Buildings 3862, 75, , 79, 96, 114 and
others.

A commitment that 25% of the total housing built in the Charlestown Navy Yard would
be affordable replaced the prior goal of 10%. Of the 574 housing units constructed from
1984 to present, 171 units, or 30% of those built in this period, were affordable.

Over 13 acres of open space, including the completion of Shipyard Park, the Second
Avenue pedestrian mall, and 8,000 linear feet ofi Harborwalk, have been completed.
The open space, pedestrian walkways, and benches around Dry Dock 2 and within
Shipyard Park have become cherished recreational amenities for all of Charlestown:

Nineteen historic buildings have been meticulously restored during this time to new
uses. The numerous preservation and design awards garnered by these projects, as
well as new projects such as the=Bricklayer's Housing Project, and the Master Plan itself
testify to the high standards of historic preservation and quality that have been
achieved. The Navy Yard is the largest preservation and reuse effort in the country,
with the private sector investing over $600 million to date, and public investment totaling
more than $30 million.

Master Plan for the Yard's End

The Master Plan for Yard's End culminated an extensive community process which
began in 1985. Over 85 public meetings were held with Charlestown residents, local
merchants, various .harbor users, organized labor and other interested organizations to
chart a plan that fulfills community goals ar~d objectives. The recurring themes have
.been affordable housing, increased open space and public access, historic
preservation, cultural uses, neighborhood economic development, and job
opportunities, while managing the transportation issues related to this growth.

DM/i 62RPT
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Redevelopment envisioned at Yard's End includes the following:

• . A cultural use at Dry Dock 5/farce! 5;
• A medical research .center;
• A hotel/conference center; and
• Ground level service retail to animate public spaces.

The 1990 Master Plan for Yard's End was codified in the Zoning Code (Article 42F7 and
entailed further in the Supplemental Environmental Impact Report process. As part of
that process, Parce139A was included as a development parcel and guidelines,
pursuant to design guidelines required fior all development in the Historic Monument
Area, were drafted and approved through the Section 106 process.

Implementation of the full Navy Yard buildout will occur in phases. Each individual
project that is developed will be subjec# to Article 80 Development Review under tY~e
Boston Zoning Code. In addition, each project must be in accordance with the
Charlestown Urban Renewal Plan and the guidelines and conditions pursuant to which
the Charlestown Navy Yard was transferred to the BRA and as amended thereafter.

11. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION'

1. Location
~.

Parcel 39A is located within. the Charlestown Navy Yard, which itself is located
within the Charlestown Urban Renewal Area. Within this area, First Avenue is
typically described as running East-West. Parcel 39A is then bounded by
Building 39 and a 25-foot easement to the west, First Avenue to the south, Ninth
Street to the east, and the Second Avenue Pedestrian Mall to the north.

2. Parcel License Area

Total buildable parcel area includes approximately'26,660 square feet. License
area may require rebuilding, repair, and maintenance of the adjacent area,
including responsibility for a~portion of the Second Avenue mall.

3. Ownership

Parcel 39A is currently owned by the Boston Redevelopment Authority, which
acquired it from the. Federal Government via a Deed of Transfer from the General

. Services Administration dated May 21, 1979, after the Federal Government
declared the land to be surplus. The BRA will enter into a 65-year lease to allow
redevelopment of the parcel to proceed under the approved guidelines.

Attachments: Site map
~._ = Loeus map

DM/162RPT
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111. EVALUATION CRITERIA

A. Development Concept

1. Goals and Objectives

The development concept is simply stated: to construct a building in
conformance with the guidelines which complements the existing usage
patterns in the Navy Yard and enhances its viability as a major mixed-use
development. The guidelines in essence call for a massing envelope that
will "complete the picture" of the array of smaller-scale buildings that form
an historic ensemble in this section of the Historic Monument Area. The
massing envelope describes a hipped roof building with a cornice and a
ridge line at roughly the same height as the adjacent buildings within~the
Historic Monument area. The strong public presences along First and
Second Avenues should be acknowledged. Uses should contemplate
jobs requiring a broad range of skills that will enable hiring of local
residents. The goal is to fill in the gap created by the existing empty lot
with an active, and hopefully activating, use.

Pedestrian activity is expected to increase along First Avenue as people
walk between the attractions at either end of the Yard. This wiN enhance
the potential fiuture. viability of service retail uses on the ground floor of
existing and new buildings. Therefore ground floor programming should
not preclude the possibility of future retail operation.

A through-block lobby passage, similar to those in the buildings in this
immediate area {33, 34; 39, etc.), should be contemplated.

2. Design and Development Guidelines

(a) Concept

The building design shall respect the Parcel 39A Rehabilitation
Guidelines developed during the 1990 Master Plan and SEIR
process. Guidelines are attached.

(b) Public Access

(1) The potential for retail programming on the ground floor shall
not be precluded. The building should be designed with
entries and apass-through lobby space which maximizes.
interaction with the public, within limits imposed by the
guidelines.

DM/i 62RPT
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(2) A 25-foot wide pedestrian passage shall be provided
between Building 39 and 39A's structure.

c. Uses

Commercial, office and research uses wii! be considered. Active or
interactive uses are encouraged on the ground floor. Uses shall
conform to those allowed under zoning (Article 42F).

d. Bu{k and Massing

The gross floor area is a function entirely of the useable floor area
that can be accommodated within the massing envelope specified
in the Rehabilitation Guidelines. The massing specified in the
Guidelines shall not be exceeded.

e. He_ fight

(1) Height shall be as specified in the Rehabilitation Guidelines,
as implied above. Cornice and roof peak heights shall
conform with those of the adjacent historic ensemble.

(2} Roof-mounted mechanical equipment is limited by the
Guidelines; it must be concealed from view -and integrated
into the overall building design.

f. Setbacks

All building or portion of building must be set back a minimum of 25
feet from Building 39. Care during construction will be required to
avoid damage to the root pile system which helps to anchor the
structure of Building 39.

g. Views and Vistas

The building shall align'with the street walls established by
Buildings 39 and 150, thereby acknowledging the strong view
corridors of First and Second Avenues.

h. Vehicular Access and Circulation

(1) Parking must be provided in the basement. Access to .
parking is strongly prefierred from Ninth Street.

. {2} The designated redeveloper will be required to complete a
full Transportation Access Pfan and comply with Article 80 -

DM/162RPT
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f Development Review Requirements of the Boston Zoning
Code in subsequent phases of project review. This will
Ensure that any potential traffic impacts ofi the Parce139A
project, in the context of surrounding redevelopment, are
identifiied and adequately mitigated.

(3) Service areas for the development must be inconspicuously
located, safe, fully enclosed and must not detract from the
historic ambience of the Navy Yard. The layout and design
of service areas should minimize the length of ground floor
street wall, if any, dedicated to these, uses.

h. Public Open Sgace, Pedestrian Ways, and Amenities

(1) The level of quality and details set by adjacent sidewalks
and pedestrian ways shall be continued and extended
around Parcel 39A in order to lend coherence to the public
realm of the entire Navy Yard. The Redeveloper shall
assume responsibility for all repair and restoration, as well
as maintenance of adjacent improvements.

(2) The design of the 25' easement/public passage between
Building 39 and 39A will be coordinated with the Lessee of
Building 39.

i. Character and Materials

The general appearance of the exterior facades of the proposed
building should respect the historic stone masonry and brick
character of the surrounding historic Navy Yard buildings. See the
Rehabilitation Guidelines.

B. Selection Criteria and Conditions

The overriding standard to be used by the Authority in its review of proposals will be the
maximization of the overall program objectives and other public benefiits. Criteria for
review will_ include:

• Achievement of development concept, and goals and objectives.

• Public benefits offered by the proposed development including jobs, tax revenues,
urban design amenities and other neighborhood improvements.

• Feasibility of carrying, out the proposed development.

DM/i 62RPT
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'/ Compiiance of the proposed development with the enclosed design and
development guidelines.

• Demonstrated production, management experience, capability and financial strength
of the development team.

• Demonstrated team operating capacity for uses proposed.

The parcel will be disposed of in "as is" condition. The designee will pay for the cost of
any utility relocation not paid by a utility company.

Development proposal will be subject to the applicable Urban Renewal Plan, as
amended, and all City ofi Boston Zoning and Building regulations and procedures, .
application Federal, S#ate and Preservation reviews. The Boston Redevelopment
Authority will have design review control. The development will be assessed and taxed
by the City of Boston under M.G.L. Chapter 59 Real Estate Assessment procedures.

IV. SUBIUIISSION REQUIREMENTS .

Submission Requirements for Proposals ~ .

All applicants are requested to submit six (6) copies of the submission material required
by 12:00 noon on July 21, 2000 ~to:

Mark Maloney, Director
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City. Hall Square / 9~' F(oor
Boston, MA 02201

Attention: Richard Mulligan

All proposals will be reviewed by and subject to the criteria,. procedures, submission
requirements, and development and design guidelines outlined in this document.
Following an initial review of the submissions, additional information may be requested
firom competitors. All financial information for individual team members will be held
confidential.

All development teams submitting, qualified proposals will be invited to make a formal
presentation to the Authority during the initial phase of the selection process. After
reviewing each proposal, the Authority may, at its discretion, select several finalists and
request them to develop their proposals further, based on second-stage BRA terms and
conditions.

The Authority wil! recommend tentative designation of the developer whose proposal
'~ __- best meets the criteria for maximizing the benefits of the project to the City. The

designated development team will be subject to subsequent stages of BRA design and

DM/162RPT
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development review prior to consideration for final designation, and to any applicable
state environmental reviews. Compliance with the Boston Zoning Code, the
Charlestown Urban Renewal Plan, and applicable guidelines and conditions pursuant to
which the Historic Monument Area was transferred to the BRA, will be required of all
proposals.

The Authority reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.

Six (6) copies of each submission are required.

Applicant Information

1. Letter of Interest introducing the development team, including the developer,
architect, and other consultants.

2. Relevant past experience ~of development team.

3.~ Redeveloper's Statement of Public Disclosure, and Redeveloper's Statement of
—Qualifications and Financia{ Responsibility.

Development Proposals

__ 1. Project summary, including a description ofi proposed uses and public amenities,
proposed ownership (Lessee} structure, and anticipated development schedule.

Financial Information

1. Development pro forma -See Appendix A.

2. Development schedule and financial plan.

Design Submission

1. Conceptual elevations of all facades.

2. A conceptual site plan in sufficient detail at the scale of 1 "=40' to describe the
character and scope of the proposed project. The plan must identify the .
proposed pedestrian, vehicular, and service access parking. The site plan shall
be made available for public viewing and be duplicated at a reduced size to fit the
81h" x 11"format of the RFP.

3. Eye-level exterior perspective views showing the proposed project in the context
of the site boundaries and nearby buildings.

~̀ ___ 4. Any additional plans, elevations, and sections as may be required to understand
the organization of the building.

DM/i 62RPT
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5. Description of the major materials to be used for exterior facades and the major
public outdoor spaces.

6. Up to date aerial photo.

Submission Fee

1. A submission fee of $500.00 is required, drawn to the order of, or assigned to the
Boston Redevelopment Authority. The Authority is under no obligation to earn
interest. The fee will be retained by the Authority for processing the submission.

V. CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDIT0INS

Contract Terms and Conditions

In compliance with M.G.L.A. Chapter 30B, the terms of~the final agreements relative to
fihe proposed disposition must be in substantial compliance with the terms and
condi#ions for the proposed development set out in the RFP.

Accordingly, such terms and conditions will be incorporated in the following documents
prior to fiinal designation:

1. A Lease Agreement setting out terms and conditions fior conveyance o#the
property, which will be consistent with the development concept, goals and
objectives set forth~in this Request fior Proposals.

2. If applicable, a Cooperation Agreement, including, but noted limited to, a
Transportation Access Plan Agreement, a Construction Management Plan
Agreement, and a management plan for public access.

3. A Boston Residents Construction'Employment Plan, pursuant to Chapter 12 of
the Ordinances of 1986 of the City of Boston, as amended by Chapter 17 of said
Ordinances, and Executive Order Extending Boston Residents Job Policy, signed
by the Mayor on July 12, 1985.

4. Any applicable agreements relating to the development terms for the Historic
Monument Area, pursuant to the conveyance between the GSA and the BRA.

DM/162RPT
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r V!. APPENDICES

Required Financial Infiormation - Parce( 39A -Charlestown Naw Yard

DEVELOPMENT PRO FORMA includes all the information normally found in a
development pro forma, by phase. This includes, but is not limited to:

• Presumed lease agreements, inclusive ofi required annual $2.00 psf of building area
payable monthly.

• Description of project components, e.g., potential retail space, offices, garage, etc.,
shown in gross square~feet (gsfl.

• All hard costs -- to#a! per unit, by phase. The breakdown must include: site
preparation; site improvements; demolition; building; furniture, fixtures and
equipment; general contractor's overhead and profit; and any other major categories
of expense pertinent to the proposed project.

• All .soft costs -- total and per unit, by phase. The breakdown must include:
architectural .and exhibit designers; engineering; legal; accounting; developer's fees;
mortgage/syndication brokerage fees; other professional fees; construction interest;

-- , insurance; permits; and any other major. categories of expense pertinent to the
proposed project.

• Al! contingencies =- on a total and per unit, by phase. Specify whether the
contingency is for: hard costs, soft costs, or total cost; design or construction;
financing; or other critical component of total project cost.

• Sources of debt and equity for total project cost.

• All assumptions regarding financing terms on leasing, pre-development,
construction, and permanent loans. The breakdown must include financing fees,
interest rates, draw-down schedule and terms, participation, amortization, and any
other critical information.

• Any other project-related expense not included in~the above categories.

• Calculation of total project cost -=total and per unit, by phase, if applicable.

Public benefits.

Economic aspects.

DM/162RPT
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;~" NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT OF PRIME BIDDER

State of ......:.......................)
)ss.

County of ........................... )

being first duly
sworn deposes and says that:

1.0 He/she is (owner, partner, officer, representative, or agent) of
' . .the Bidder that has

submitted the attached Bid:

2.0 He/she is fully informed respecting the preparation and contents.of the
attached Bid and .of all pertinent circumstances respecting such Bid;

3:D Such Bid is genuine and is not a collusive or sham Bid;

4.0 Neither the said Bidder nor any of the officers, partners, owners, agents,
representatives, employees or parties in interest, including this affiant, has in any way
colluded, conspired, connived or agreed, directly or indirectly with any other Bidder, firm
or person to submit a collusive or sham Bid in connection with the Contract for which
the attached Bid has been submitted or to. refrain from bidding .in connection with such
Contract, or has in~any manner, directly or indirectlysought by agreement of collusion
.or communication or conference with any other Bidder, firm or person to fiix the price or
prices in the attached Bid or of any other Bidder, or to fix any overhead, profit or cost
element of the Bid price or the Bid price of any other Bidder or to secure through any
collusion conspiracy, connivance or unlawful agreement any advantage against the
Boston Redevelopment Authority or any person interested in the proposed Contract;
and

5.0 The price or prices quoted in the attached Bid are fair and proper and are
not tainted by any collusion, conspiracy, connivance or unlawful agreement on the part
of the Bidder or any of its agents, representatives, owners, employees, or parties in
interest, including this affiant.

(Signed)

Title

Subscribed and sworn. to before me this day of , 199_

Title
My commission expires:



~~ ' ~ CERTIFICATE OF TAX AND EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 62C, §49A', and Chapter 151 A,
§19A(b)2, 1

(Name)

(Title) . (Name of Bidder)

whose principal place of business is located at

do hereby certify that:

A. The above-named Bidder has made afl required filings of state taxes, has paid
a)i state taxes required under law, and has no outstanding obligation to the
Commonwealth's Department of Revenue.

B. The above-named Bidder/Employer has complied with all laws of the
Commonwealth relating to contributions and payments in lieu of contributions.

Signed under the penalties of perjury this day of - .1997.

Federal Identification Number (Name}

By:

Title:

'"No contract or other agreemer►t for the purpose of providing goods, services or real estate #o any...
agencies (af the Commonwealth) shall be entered irrto, renewed or extended with any person unless such
person certifies in writing under penalties of perjury, that he has complied with a111aws of the
Commonwealth relating to taxes."

2"No carrtract or Qther agreement for the purpose of providing... physical space to any agency or
instrumentality o#the Commonwealth shall be entered into, renewed or extended with any employer
unless such employer certifies in writing under penalties of perjury, that said employer has complied with
all laws of the Commonwealth relating to contributions and payments in lieu of corrtributions."



~ ~~`~ Project Date
Developer Tei.#/Contact Person

CONDOMINIUM COST OF OWNERSHIP PRO FORMA
(Estimates in 19_ Dollars)

(Use _%inflation fiactor from 19~

Total Number of Units

Total: 1 Bedroom 3 Bedroom
2 Bedroom Other

List Each Unit
No. of Bedrooms ~ .Unit Size. (NSF) Unit Price Downpayment

Market Subsidized

Annual Common Area Charges ($ /NSF) $ $

Annual Real Estate Taxes ($ /NSF) $ $

Annual Mortgage Payment
(___% on $ for ~ years) $ $

Annual Service Charles (please specify
membership fees, special services, etc.) $ $

Total Annual Cost of Ownership (Before-tax) $ $

Total Monthly Cost of Ownership (Before-tax) $ $



.Project -Date
Developer Tel.#/Contact Person _

CONDOMINIUM SALES PRO FORMA
(Estimates in 19_ Dollars)
(Use _%inflation factor 19~

CONDOMINIUM UNITS

Gross Sales Proceeds
Gross Condominium SalesfNSF $ ~

Less Total Condominium Units Development Cost
Tota! Condominium Units Cost/NSF ~ $ ~ ( )

Net Profit (Before Taxes)
Return on Gross Sales Proceeds
(Net ProfitJGross Sales Proceeds)

CONDOMINIUM PARKGNG SPACES

.Gross Sales Proceeds
Gross Condominium Sales/NSF ~ $ ~ ~

Less Total Condominium Units Development Cosh
Total Condominium Units Cost/NSF ~ $ ~ l )

Net Profit (Before Tauces)
Return on Gross Sales Proceeds
(Net Profit/Gross Sales Proceeds)

TOTAL SALES

Tota~.Condominium Gross Sales Proceeds ~
Less Total Condominium Development Costs ~ (. 1

Net Profit (Before Taxes)
Total Return on Gross Condo Sales Proceeds
(Net Profit~Total Gross. Sales Proceeds)

Return on Equity
Equity Participation. (Amount and % of
Total Condominium Cost) $ ~%)



,~~~~~~' ~ Project ~ ~ Date
Developer Tei.#/Contact Person

RESIDENTIAL CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT PRO FORMA
(Estimates in 19_ Dollars)

(Provide Phased information Where Necessary)

TOTAL HARD COSTS $
Condominium Units ($ /GSF) $
Unit Finishes ($ /NSF)
Condominium Parking ($ /GSF)
(# of spaces}

Site Costs ($ /GSF)
Premium Costs ($ /GSF)
Other (specify)

TOTAL SOFT COSTS $
Architect/Engineering $
Marketing/Brokerage/Advertising
Developer's Fee .

Legal
Permits &Fees (specify) - ~ .
Construction Period Costs
Construction Loan Interest (_ mos. ~
%with average balance of

$ )
Financing Fees
Real Estate Taxes and Linkage

during Construction (_ mos.) .

Sales Period Costs
Loan Interest memos. ~ %with

average balance ofi $
Sale Period Real Estate Taxes
(_ mos.)

Sale Period.Operating Expenses
Other (specify}

Other Related Costs (specify}

CONTINGENCY ~% of $' )

TOTAL CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT COSTS $
Soft Costs as %Hard Costs
Soft Costs as % TDC



~ ̀  ' ~ Project ~ Date
Developer Tel.#/Contact Person

OPERATING PRO FORMA FOR RESIDENTIAL RENTAL PROPERTY
(Carry Out 10 Years and indicate Inflation Factor )

RENTAL INCOME
Rent/Month: 1 Bed 2 Bed Other

TOTAL RESIDENTIAL INCOME $ .

PARKING INCOME (attach parking rata structure) $

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME (e.g., Laundry) $

POTENTIAL .GROSS INCOME $

VACANCY (_%) ($ ~ )

EFFECTfVE GROSS INCOME .$

OPERATING EXPENSES
Residential ($ /NSF) $.
Parking ($ /space) $
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES ~ ($ )

REAL ESTATE TAXES

Residential ($ /NSF) $
Parking ($ /space) $
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES ($ ~ )

BRA BASE RENT* ~ - ($ )

NET. INCOME AVAILABLE FOR DEBT SERVICE $

FINANCING**
Debt Service (_% on $ for yrs.) ($_ )

CASH FLOW $

EQUITY PARTICIPATION (if applicable)

(Amount and % of Total Development Cost) $

RETURN ON EQUITY {Cash Flow/Equity)

RETURN ON TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COST -
(Net Income Available/total Development Cost)

'̀ !f applicable

** Specify type and priority of repayment



'~ ~'~ Project Date
Developer Tei.#/Contact Person

DEVELOPMENT PRO FORMA FOR RESlDER1TIAL RENTAL PROPERTY
(Estimates in 19_ Dollars)

(Using %Inflation Factor from 19.E

RESIDENTIIAL UNITS
Number of Residential Units

Mix of Units
1 Bed
2 Bed
Other

Number of Parking Spaces

SQUARE FOOTAGE

Residential GSF
Parking GSF

TOTAL GSF

Average Unit.Size (GSF, NSF)
i Bed
2 Bed
Other

_ _

ACQUISITION ~ $

CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Rehabilitation ($ /GSF) $
New Construction ($ /GSF)
Parking {$ /space)
Site Improvements ($ /Land SF) .
Other ($ /GSF)
TOTAL ~ ~ $

'RELATED COSTS ~ $

Architect/Engineering
Marketing/Brokerage
Developer Fees
Miscellaneous Fees
(Legal, Acctg. Ins., Title)
Construction Loan Interest ~ mos. C~
with average balance of $

Financing Fees (specify)
Other Related Costs (specify)
TOTAL ~

CQNTINGENCY (,_°/a OF $ ) $

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COST (TDC) ~ $



,.~~ Project Date
Developer Te1.#/Contact Person

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

FORM OF OWNERSHIP
(Rental, Condominium, Cooperative

TOTAL LAND SQUARE FOOTAGE

TOTAL UNITS
Mix of Units
Studio
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
Other

PARKING ~ ~ space

TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE ~GSF NSF
Average. Unit Size
Studio GSF NSF
1 Bedroom GSF ~ ~ NSF
2 Bedroom GSf NSF
Other GSF NSF

Parking GSF

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

TOTAL LAND SQUARE FOOTAGE

TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE
Office
Retail
Other (please specify)
Parking (if applicable)

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOO`fAGE
Office
Retail
Other (please specify}



SECTION 40J
DISCLOSURE STATEMENT OF PERSONS HAVING
BENEFICIAL INTEREST IN REAL PROPERTY

No agreement to rent onto sell real property to or to rent or purchase real
property from a public agency, and no renewal or extension of such agreement, sha(I
be valid and no payment shall be made td the lessor or seller of such property unless a
statement, signed, under the penalties of perjury, has been filled by the lessor, lessee,
seller or purchaser, and in the case of a corporation by a duly authorized officer thereof
giving the true names and addresses of ail persons who have or will have a direct or
indirect beneficial interest in said property with the deputy commissioner of capital
planning and operation. The provisions of this section shall not apply to any
stockholder of a corporation the stock of which is listed for safe to the general public
with the securities and exchange commission, if such stockholder holds less than ten
percent of the outstanding stock entitled to vote at the annual meeting of such
corporation.

A disclosure statement shall also be made in writing, under penalty of perjury,
during the term of a rental agreement in case of any change of interest in such
property, as provided for above, within thirty days of such change.

Any official elected to public office in the commonwealth, or any employee of the
division of capita( planning and.operations disclosing beneficial interest in real property
.pursuant to this section, shall identifiy his/her position as part of the disclosure
sta#ement. The .deputy commissioner shall notify the state ethics commission ofi such
names, and sha(I make copies of any and all disclosure statements received available
to the state ethics commission upon request.

The deputy commissioner shall keep a copy ofi each disclosure statement
received available for public inspection during regular business hours.

Added by St. 1980, c. 579, Section 12.

1980 enactment - St. 1980 c. 579 Section 12 was approved July 16, 1980, and
by Section 66 made effective July 1, 1981. See also Historical Note under Section 39A
of this chapter.

Library References States West 85, 89, 95. C.J.S. Sections 145, 149, 150, 156.



~' ~~ DISCLOSURE STATEMENT CONCERNING BENEFICIAL.
INTEREST REQURlED BY SECTION 40J OF _
CHAPTER 7 OF THE GENERAL LAWS .

1. Location:

2. Grantor or Lessor:

3. Grantee or Lessee:

4. I hereby state, under the penalties of perjury, that the true names and addresses
of all persons who have or will have a director or indirect beneficial interest
(including the amount of their beneficial interest accurate to within one-half
percent) in the above-listed property are listed below in compliance with the
provisions of Section 40J of Chapter 7 (see attached Statute). .

Names and .residence of all persons with said beneficial interest:

Percentage
Name Address Interest

5. The undersigned a(so acknowledged and states that none of the above-listed
individuals is an official elected to public office in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts,- nor is an employee of the State Department of Capita( Planning
and Operations, or the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

SIGNED. under the penalties of perjury.

Signature:

Date:
'mow -



~'~~~ ~ ~ APPENDIX E

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT



%"~~ DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Any person submitting a development proposal to the City of Boston must truthfully.
complete this statement and submit it prior to being formai(y designated fior any project.

1. Do any of the principals owe the City ofi Boston any monies for incurred real
estate taxes, rents, water and sewer charges or other indebtedness?

2. Are any of the principals employed by the City of Boston? . If so, in what capacity.
(Please include name of agency or department and position held in that agency
or department.)

3. Have any of the principals previously owned any real estate? If so, where and
what type of property?

4. Were any of the principals ever the owners of any property upon which the City
of Boston foreclosed for his/her failure to pay real estate .taxes or other

. ~ indebtedness?

5. Have any of the principals ever been convicted of any arson related crimes
currently under indictment for any such crimes?

6. Have any of the principals been convicted ofi violating any law, code, ordinance
.regarding conditions of human habitation within the last three (3) years?

SIGNED UNDER THE PAINS AND PENALTIES OF PERJURY THIS
DAY OF ' . , 19

SfGNATURE:

ADDRESS:
;\





Summary·of Proposed Treatment Parcel 39A 

The guidelines for this parcel are Written to encourage the 
construction of a building either imitative or reflective of the 
brick and granite buildings which abut the parcel (Buildings 38, 
39 1 and the Headhouse of 105.) Therefore, the massing, facade and 
material requirements are·important, and proposals will be judged 
by the success of their visual relationship to the surrounding 
structures. The facade planes of Parcel 39A will align with those 
(north and south elevatio11-s) of Building 39 to the west and Parcel 
150 (east elevation) to the north. · 

Facade design options include the follo-w:ing treatments: 

Traditional Granite - Flodr levels and fenes.tration to clOsely 
match surrounding buildings, including window· details. Multi-pane 
sash recommended. 

Contemporary - Floor levels determined by use. Fenestration should 
be regular. Design should be reflective of existing facades, not 
imitative. 

Entrances may be located as determined by use and ground plane 
limits. Servicing shall be limited. to the First Avenue side. 
Because of this parcel 1 s visibility and key location, no recessed 
decks will be allowed in the r.oof planes and skylights limited to 
certain areas. 

The development parcel is located at the eastern end of Building 39 
and is bounded by First Avenue, Ninth street, and Second Avenue. 
Due to the close proximity and costly instal~ation of sub-surface 
11root piles" .used to reconstruct Building 39 1 the development 
propos?-1 for Parcel 39A must include engineering and foundation 
designs that protect the shoring of Building 39 during the 
construction period. A 25-foot setback from Building.39, similar 
to that between Building 38 and Parcel 150, will aid in this effort 
while maintaining an appropriate spacing. 
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APPENDIX "D"

HMA —Independent Auditors' Renort/Statement of Revenues and Expenses
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BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
HISTORIC MOr~JMENT AREA

Statement. of Revenues and Expenses

For the Periods July 25, 1977 (Inception) through September 30, 1989
and

October 1, 1989 through June 30,1999

(,With Independent Auditors' Report Thereon)



s
~"

99 High Street Telephone 617 9881000

Boston, MA 02110-2371 Fax 617 988 0800

Independent Auditors' Report

The Board of Directors
Boston Redevelopment Authority:

We have audited the accompanying statement of revenues and expenses arising from cash transactions of the

Boston Redevelopment Authority's (the "Authority") Historic Monument Area for the period October 1,
1989 through June 30, 1999. This financial statement is the responsibility of the Authority's management.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this financial statement based`on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statement is
free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statement. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial staxement
presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

The accompanying statement of revenues and expenses was prepared to present excess revenues {expenses)
of the Boston Redevelopment Authority's Historic Monument Area pursuant to the Deed and Application for
Transfer agreement as described IIl note 1, and is not intended to be a complete presentation of the
Authority's operations.

As described in note 2, this financial statement is prepared on the basis of cash receipts and disbursements,
which is a comprehensive basis of accounting other than generally accepted accounting principles.

In our opinion, the financial statement referred to above presents fairly, in all material respects, the revenues
and expenses arising from cash transactions of the Boston Redevelopment Authority's Historic Monument
Area for the period October 1, 1989 through June 30, 1999, on the basis of accounting described in note 2.

The accospanying statement of revenues and expenses arising .from cash transactions of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority's Historic Monument Area for the period 3uly 25, 1977 (inception) through
September 30, 1989 was reported on by other auditors in their Agreed-Upon Procedures Report dated August
27, 1990, which indicated that they were not aware of any material modifications that would need to be made
to that statement for it to be in compliance with the Deed and Application for Transfer. of the Historical
Monument Area at The Charlestown Navy Yard to the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the board of directors and management of the
Boston Redevelopment Authority and the General Services Administration of the United States of Amezica
and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties.

_ _ 
~ ' C-~ LLB
May 5, 2000



~'~ ~~ ~ 80STON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
HISTORIC MONUMENT AREA .

Statement of Revenues and Expenses

For the Periods July 25, 1977 {inception) through September 30, 1989
and

October 1, 1989 through June 30, 1999

July 25, October 1,
1977 1989

throubh through
September 30, June 30,

1989 1999
Expenses:
A. Repair, rehabilitation and restoration (note 3):

Construction $ 12,117,151 904,669
Engineering 1,262,206 .569,603
Technical services 227,288 210,107
Indizect contractual services 41,569 20,214
Other 31,388 4,443

13,678,602 1,709,036

B. Recurring maintenance requirements (note 3):
Direct labor and benefits 3,713,510 2,113,352
Building and land maintenance 867,210 325,491
Security 1,176,816 974,872
Utilities 64,521 62,676
Supplies and equipment 74,542 50,748

5,896,599 3,527,139

C. Administration and operafions (note 3):
'' Occupancy (note 4) 3,073,499 5,046,685

Indirect Iabor and benefits 1,079,772 .1,361,474
Indirect overhead distribution 400,755 266,540
Audits 87,650 65,000

ry Printing and graphics • 62,073 35,932
Legal 50,290 237,480

' Other 71,177 60,383
4,825,216 7,073,494

Total expenses 24,400,417 12,309,669

~ D. Revenues:
'~ Rental, lease and othei,income (note 5) 9,294,444 10,960,466

Federal grant income ~ 9,414,430 436,907
18,708,874 11,397,373

Excess (expenses) ~ (5,691,543) {912,296)

r Accumulated excess (expenses), beo nning of period - (5,691,543)

~ Accumulated excess (expenses}, end of period $ (5,691,543) (6,603,839)

* Not covered by accompanying auditors' opinion.

See accompanying notes to financial statement.



~ ~ ~ BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITI~
ffiSTORIC MONUMENT AREA

Notes to Financial Statement

(1) The Boston Redevelopment Authority and Historic Monument Area

The Boston Redevelopment Authority (the "Authority") was established in 1457 pursuant to Chapter
121B, as amended, of the General Laws of Massachusetts, to administer community development
projects and to function as the planning agency of the City of Boston (the "City"). The Authority is
governed by a five member Board of Directors appointed for terms of f ve yeazs. The operations of the
Authority include the operations of the Historic Monument Area ("HMA"). The Authority is a
component unit of the City.

In July 1977, the General Services A@ministration of the United States of America transferred the
former Boston Naval Shipyard at Charlestown (the "Shipyazd"), including a portion designated as the
HMA, to the Authority. The terms and conditions of the transfer as they relate to the HMA aze
contained in the Deed and Application for Transfer of the Shipyazd to the Authority for Historic
Monument Purposes ("Deed and Application"). The Deed and Application stipulate the following:

a) The HMA is to be managed to maximize conservation of the historic and architectural character
of the site while at the same time maxiuuzing the reuse potential of the buildings in the Shipyard
for economically viable purposes.

b) Any income in excess of costs of repair, rehabilitation, restoration and maintenance shall be used
by the Authority for historic preservation and park projects administered by the Authority.

c) HMA expenditures are to be in compliance with the requirements of Cost Pzinciples Applicable
to Grants .and Controls with State and Local Governments. Such requirements are currently
codified in Cost Principles for State and Local Government, Office of Management and Budget
Circular A-87.

(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(a) Basis of Presentation

The accompanying statements of revenues and expenses aze prepazed in accordance with the
terms and conditions of the Deed and Application. The reporting periods covered by this report
are not intended to be comparable but rather represent the periods subject to an independent
review.

(b) Basis of Accounting

The accompanying statements of revenues and expenses are maintained on the cash basis of
accounting as required by the Deed and Application. Under the cash basis of accounting,
revenues are recorded when received and expenditures are recorded when paid.



j ~ BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
HISTORIC MONUMENT AREA

Notes to Financial Staxement

(c) Use of Estimates

The preparation of the statement ,of revenues and expenses in conformity with the Deed and
Application requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting periods. Actual results could differ from
those estimates.

(3) Allocated Expenses

HMA expenses include an allocation of the costs associated with the development and maintenance of
the Shipyazd. For the period October 1, 1989 through June 30, 1999, such allocation amounted to
approximately - $4,545,000. This allocation is based upon the relative acreage df the HMA to the
Shipyard.

(4) Occupancy

In order for the Authority to maximize the economic viability of the Shipyard, the Authority rented
office space from a third party within the HMA for the period September 15, 1986 through
December 31, 1995. The Authority has included such occupancy costs amounting to approximately
$5,044,000 for the period October 1, 1989 through December 31, 1995 in the accompanying statement
of revenues and expenses.

(5) Lease Revenue

The Authority is a lessor of property located within the HMA under noncancelable operating leases
expiring in various years through 2088.

Minimum future rentals to be received on such noncancelable leases as of June 30, 1994 for each of the
next five yeazs and thereafter aze as follows:

~• Year ending Amount

X000 $ 1,327,554
2001 1,327,554
2002 1,327,554

~i 2003 ~ 1,327,554
2004 1,327,554
Thereafter 78,996,062

~_-~'~ Total minimum future rentals $ 85,633,832

4



APPENDIX "E"

HMA Standard Ground Lease —Building "P"
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GROUND LEASE

BY AND BEg'WEEN

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

AND

BUILDING "P" ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

BUILDING "P"

CHARLESTOYJN NAVY YARD

CHARLESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS
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BUILDING ••P" -LEASE .

THIS GROUND LEASE is entered into this 1st day of December, 1993 by and
between the Boston. Redevelopment Authority, a pubic body politic and corporate
organized under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts ("Landlord"), and
Building "P" Associates Limited Partnership, a Massachusetts limited partnership
(""tenant") and its successors and assigns. Landlord and Tenant shat( be collectively
referred to hereinafter as the "Parties." (Persons reviewing this Lease will find most
definitions in Articles 1, 2, 3 and 31.)

ARTICLE 1

PREMISES

1.1 Lease. Landlord, for and in consideration of the rents hereinafter
reserved by Landlord and the covenants and agreements hereinafter contained on the
part of the. Tenant to be paid, kept and performed, does hereby lease to Tenant, and
Tenant does hereby lease, take and hire upon and subject to the terms .and conditions
herein set forth, the Leased Premises.

1.2 Leased Premises. The term "Leased Premises" shall mean the land and
___ _ building commonly known as Building "P", situated in the Charlestown Navy Yard,

Charlestown, Boston, Suffolk County, Massachusetts, as more particularly described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto and as shown on the plan entitled "Compiled Plan of Land,
Building "P", Charlestown Navy Yard in Charlestown, MA" prepared by R. H. Cole
Associates. dated March 9, 1992 (the "Site Plan"), to be recorded herewith, together
with any and aft rights of access, easements or other rights now appurtenant or as
may be necessary for said Leased Premises to be used as set forth herein, but
specifically excluding all right and interest, if any, of Landlord in and to the fee in the
land lying in the public streets and private ways abutting the Leased Premises subject,
however, to the exceptions to fee title described as the Permitted Title Exceptions set
forth in Exhibi# "6" attached hereto.

1.3 Improvements. The term "Improvements" shall mean all improvements,
structures, buildings, interiors, Jandscaping; paving, pipes and conduits, roads,
walkways, fixtures, Exterior Space (as defined in Section 31.27 herein) and, to the
extent of Tenarrt's interest therein, fencing and utility lines, existing on the Leased
Premises at the Lease Commencement Date, and all alterations and additions #hereto
and replacements thereof, and, any other buildings, structures or improvements
hereafter erected on the Leased Premises.

1.4 Building Service Et~uipment. The term "Building Service Equipment" shall
mean" all apparatus, machinery, devices, fixtures, appurtenances, equipment and
personal property necessary for the proper maintenance, protection, conservation andi
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operation of the .Improvements other than moveable trade f~ztures, machinery and
;' equipment and in particular shall include, without limiting the generality of the

foregoing, the following, if any: awnings, shades, screens and binds; asphalt, vinyl
composition and other floor, wail and ceiling coverings; partitions, doors and harciware;
elevators, escalators and hoists; heating, plumbing and ventilating apparatus; gas,
electric and steam fixtures; chutes, ducts and tanks; oil burners, fiumaces, heaters,
incinerators and boilers; air cooling and air conditioning equipmerrt; washroom, toilet
and lavatory fixtures and equipment; engines, pumps, dynamos, motors, generators,
etectrica! wiring and equipment; toots, building supplies, lobby decorations and window
washing hoists and equipmerrt; garage equipment and gardening and landscaping
equipmerrt; and all additions thereto and repiacemeMs thereof, but excluding from
Building Service Equipmerrt, any property which is owned by Ocxupancy Tenants and
used by them in connection with the operation of their respective spaces and not in
connection with.the operation of the improvements as a whole.

1.5 Prooertv. The #erm "Property" shall mean the Leased Premises, the
improvements and the Building Service Equipment.

ARTICLE 2

TERM

2.7 Term. The term ofi this Lease is for sixty-five (65) years Commencing
June 17, i 993 (the "Lease Commencement Date"), and ending at midnight on
May 17, 2058 (the "Lease Expiration Date"), unless sooner termination as provided for
in this Lease.

ARTICLE 3

RENT

3.1 Annual Rerrt. Commencing on the Lease Commencement Date, Tenant
covenants and agrees. to pay. to Landlord without demand, abatement deduction or
offset, as rent, in !awful money of the United States, annual rental as follows:

A. Opfion Payments and Construction Period Rent. Tenant shall
make mor~thiy Option Paymerrts commencing as of October 1, 1991 at the rate of
Fifteen Cents ($.15) per gross square foot per annum of the existing building, said
Option Payments to be made until the date of issuance of a Building Permit. Said
Option Payments shall increase by Fifteen Cerrts ($.15) per gross square foot at each
three (3) month irrterval starting April 1, 1992, until the issuance of a Building Permit.
Tenant shall pay Construction Period Rent at the rate of Sixty-Three Cents ($.63) per
gross square foot per annum of the existing building calculated to be five thousand
four hundred seventy (5,470) gross square feet payable mor~hly in advance,
commencing on the date of issuance of the Building Permit or upon commencement of
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work in acxordance with Section 7.1 (q) of this Lease. Said consttiction rent shat!
continue until the receipt of a Certificate of Occupancy and shall be calculated at an
annual rate of Three. Thousand Four Hundred Forty-Six and 10/100 Dollars
($3,446.10), which sum shall be paid in monthly instaifinents of Two Hundred Eighty-
Seven and 18/100 Dollars ($287.18).

B. Base Rent. Tenant shall pay for each Lease Year or partial Lease
Year during the term hereof Base Rent at the annual rate of One Dollar and 25/100
($1.25) per gross square foot of the existing building calculated ai five thousand four
hundred seventy (5,470) gross square feet. Said Base Rerrt shall be calculated at an

.annual rate of Six Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty-seven and 50/100 ($6,837.50)
Dollars, which sum shall be paid in monthly installments of Fve Hundred Sixty-Nine
and 79/100 Dollars ($569.79} payable in advance on the first day of each morrth,
except that the first such payment shall be one month after the issuance of a
Certificate of Occupancy and steal( be prorated if such Certificate of Occupancy is
issued on other than the fiirst day of the month. If the Certificate of Occupancy is
issued on other than the first day of the month, the same proration shall apply to the
rerrt due for the Iasi month of the Term of this. Lease. Tenant shall atso pay as
additional rent x.50 per gross square foot for outdoor space as further described in
Section 5.2 herein.

On the fiftfi (5th anniversary of the Lease Commencement Date,
the Base Rent (including the additional Base Rent for the Exterior Space) shall be
adjusted by an amount equal to the cumulative percent change in the Consumer Price
l~dex for All Urban Consumers CP1-U, Boston, Massachusetts ("CPi") for the
preceding five (5) years. On the sixth (fith) anniversary of the Lease Commencement
Date and every year thereafter, the Base Rent. shall be adjusted by an amount. equal
to the percent charge from the previous year's CPI; provided, however, that in 'no year
shalt the increase in Base Rent exceed fve percertt {5%)

C. Additional Rent. Tenarrt shall also pay as additional rent:

(1) Net Cash Flow. AnnuaAy for each Lease Year or partial
Lease Year during the term hereof upon Tenarrt's initial attainment of an 80%
occupancy level a sum equal to fifteen percent (15%) of tfie amount of the Net Cash
F(ow for each such Lease Year ("Percerrtage Rent"), payable monthly in advance
based on a budget prepared annually and submitted to Landlord not. less than sixty .
(60) days prior to the beginning of each Lease year; and

(2) Net Refinancing Proceeds. As and when the same are
received by or made avaiiat~le to or for the benefit of Tenant, fifteen percent (15%) of
all Net Refinancing Proceeds.

D. Defini#ions. For purposes of this Lease, the following terms shall
have the following meanings:
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(1) Net Cash Flow. The term "Net Cash Flow" shat! mean the
amount by which Gross Revenue during any given Lease Year exceeds AUowed
Deductions during such Lease Year.

(2) The term "Gross Revenue" shall mean:

(a) Gross Revenue. All revenues and the fair market
value of ail services, goods or the like of every type and from .every source
whatsoever (including without limitation Occupancy Tenants) received by the Tenant,
or received for the benefd of Tenant, with respect to the use, occupancy or other
utilization of space in, or other faalitiQs of, the Property under any use, occupancy or
other agreements, written or oral and however denominated (other than security and
other deposits retumabie upon expiration of any occupancy lease, except that any
such security and other deposits which become the property of the Tenant shall be
treated as part of Gross Revenue at such time as they become the property of
Tenant);

(b) Payments from the Tenant at market rentals for any
space which it or any person associated with it occupies or uses in the Property, the
Tenant hereby agreeing to make such payments on an annual basis. The market
re~ats therefor shall be based upon rentals for reasonable comparable space in the
Property and as if such space were teased for a term of five {5) years, such market
rental rate to be re-calculated at five (5) year intervals,

~c) All interest earned on a reserve account taken as an
Allowed Deduction under Section 3.7 (D)(3}(a), except to the extent such interest is
retained in and as a part of such reserve acxount, .subject to. the limitations set out in
said Article 3, Section 3.1(D)(3)(a).

(3) Allowed Deductions. The term "Allowed Deductions" shall
mean the following amounts actually paid with respect to the Lease Year in question:

(a) All Impositions (as hereinafter defined in Article 4,
Section 4.1) and all reasonable and customary charges incurred for the maintenance,
protection, conservation and operation of the Property in the manner required or
permitted by this Lease and consistent with the operation and management from time
to time of like rehabilitated properties in the City of Boston as and to the extent the
same are considered ordinary in the business and necessary for its operation,
including without limitation, payments made by Tenant for taxes, insurance premiums,
legal expenses, management expenses, telephone and utilities, fuel, repairs and
maintenance, accounting, statistical or bookkeeping services or equipment, salaries,
advertising and promotion, commissions and other compensation for leasing,
alterations and repairs incidental to the .marketing and leasing of the Property to
poterrtial Occupancy Tenants and to make space ready for Occupancy Tenants, other
charges for operation and management of the Property and the Partnership; and
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amourrts paid to a reserve account, actually mairrtained by Tenant and held by the
Depository, for replacements and capital improvements, provided that, with respect to
any such reserve account:

(i) the amount deposited therein in any lease Year
sha!! not exceed two percerrt (2%) of Gross Revenues for such Lease Year; and

(ii) withdrawals made therefrom shall onfy be for
the. purpose of paying for the acquisition and installation of physical assets which
replace, or appreciably lengthen. the life of an existing asset or add to the asset base
ofi the Property.

(b) Paymenis made by Tenant to Landlord of Base Rent;

(c) Payments made by Tenant for fees pursuant to
Article 30, Section 30.2;

(d) an amount which shall be computed by multiplying
Tota! Project Costs (as defined in Section 31.10, below} by twelve and one-hatf
percent (12.~%);

(e) If Tenant is required, in connection with the. restoration
of damage or destruction caused by casualty or as a .consequence of a taking by
eminent domain, to deposit any amount or amounts with the Depository under the
Provisions of Section 13.1 (c), a deduction shall be agowed and calculated in order to
amortize each amount so deposited. over the shorter of (i) the useful Irfe of the
restoration or repair, or (ii) the then balance of the term of this Lease, (except with
respect. to amounts so deposited because -Tenant has failed to maintain casuatty
insurance on the Improvements in accordance with the Provisions of this Lease):

(fl If Tenant commences restoration of damage caused
by casualty or as a consequence of a taking by eminent domain prior to collection of
the "Amounts" (as defined in Section 13.1) receivable with respect to such casualty or
taking, a deduction shall be. allowed for all interest incurred by Tenant, prior to the
receipt of the amounts, for the interim financing of such restoration.

Except as otherwise herein provided, Allowed
Deductions shall be computed on a cash basis in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles consistently applied.

{4} - Financing. The term "Fnancing" means the original principal
amount of funds provided by an Institution (as defined in Section 31.6} either
(i) entirely as debt secured by a Leasehold Mortgage on the Property, or (ii) partly as
debt so secured and partly as an equity investment in the Property.
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(5) Refinancing. The term "Refinanang" means replaang ai! or
~~ a portion of the then existing Financing with new ~nanang, except that Refinancing

shall not include the replacement of the initial constnsction financing for the
improvements by the initial permanent financing except to the extent that said
permanerrt financing exceeds total project costs.

(6) Net Refinancing Proceeds. The term "Net Refinanang
Proceeds" means the amount by which the proceeds of Refinancing (reduced by the
reasonable expenses incurred by Tenant in connection with the Refinancing) exceed
the greater of Total Project Costs or the then outstanding principal balance of the
existing Fnancing.

E. Percentage Rerrt. In order that Landlord may receive the
Percentage Rest required hereunder in equal monthly installmerrts during each Lease
Year, Tenant agrees to submit to Landlord not less than sixty (60) days prior to the
beginning of each Lease Year a budget (the "Percentage Rent Budget") which shall
set forth a detailed projection (using the foregoing definitions and setting their
computations out in separate calculations) of Percentage Rent for the ensuing Lease
Year. Except as provided below, notwithstanding adispute by the Landlord of the
reasonableness of the Percentage Rent Budget, Tenant shall pay to Landlord, as
Percentage Rent, commencing on the first day of the fiirst month of such ensuing
Lease Year and thereafter continue to pay to Landlord on the first day of each month
of such Lease Year, an amourrt equal to one-twelfth (1/12th) of the Percentage Rent
projected in such budget, or one-tweEfth (1/12th) of the actual Percentage Rent paid to
Landlord for the Preceding Lease Years, whichever is greater, but only if the greater
amount does no# exceed- the lesser amount by more than 20 percent (20%);
otherwise, payments shall be based on the lesser figure plus twenty percent (20%)
thereof.

Landlord may at any time, within sixty (6d) days after the receipt of
the Percentage Rent Budget make such investigations and inquiries as Landlord
determines to be appropriate in order to evaluate the reasonableness thereof
(including without limitation, an audit and/or examination of the books and records of
Tenant with respect to all financial matters relevant to the operation of the Property).
If, within said sixty (60) day period Landlord should determine in the exercise of its
reasonable judgment that the Percentage Rent Budget understates the- amount of
Percentage Rent reasonably to be anticipated for the ensuing Lease Year, then
Landlord may make a revised estimate of the Percentage Rent anticipated for such
Lease Year ~("Adjusted Percentage Rerrt") and, based thereon, Tenant. shall increase
its monthly payments of Percentage Rent for the remainder of such Lease Year so as
more accurately to reflect Percentage Rent as estimated by Landlord to be due for
such ensuing Lease Year. After paying three (3) consecutive morrths of Adjusted
Percentage Rent, it Tenarrt can provide a CPA's financial statement which supports
Tenant's Percentage Rent Budgets and evidences an overpayment of Percentage
Rent by Tenant then Tena~rt shall be credited in the new following month with such
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amounts as Tenant has overpaid and Tenant shall pay in the subsequent months the~amourrt indicated by Tenants CPA.

F. Year End Financial Statement. Within ninety (90) days after the.end of each Lease Year, Tenant shall furnish to Landlord a detailed, true, correct andcomplete statement (the "Year End Fnanaai Statement) of ap income, expenses, andother financial matters reasonably necessary to determine, and setting forth acalculation of, the amourrt of Net Cash Flow. of the Property and of the PercentageRent due Landlord for the immediately preceding Lease Year, prepared in conformitywith the requirements of this Lease by an independent certified public accounting fineselected by Tenant and. approved by Landlord. Without limitation, the Year EndFinancial Statement shag provide (a) a complete statement of revenues and expenseson a cash basis; (b) a statement showing changes in the balance of all reserveaccourrts and financing secured in whole or in part by the Property; and (c) areconciliation with financial statements fior which an opinion has been rendered,audited under generally accepted auditing standards. if the Year End Financial
Statement shows a deficiency in the payment of Percentage Rent for the precedingLease Year, Tenant shall promptly pay such deficiency and if the Year End FnancialStatement shows an overpayment of Percentage Rent, the amount of suchoverpaymerrt shall be credited against payment of Base. Rent, Percentage Rent andadditional rent next falling due hereunder, but reserving. in the Landlord the right, in al!events, first to .offset against such overpaymerrt any sums owing but unpaid by Tenarrtto Landlord under this Lease.

G. ~ Annual Statement ConceminQ Occupancy Tenants. At the timeTenant delivers to Landlord the Year End Fnancial Statement, Tenant shall alsodeliver a sta#eme~t setting forth the name of each. current Occupancy Tenant, the termof the leases under which Occupancy Tenants hold possession, the .rental .being paid.under said leases, the square footage and location of the areas subject to saidsubleases, and such additional information as i.andlord may require after writtennotice to Tenant of the same.

H. ~ Audit. Landlord reserves the right to conduct an independent auditof Tenants records regarding all fiscal matters relevant to the Property to ascertain theaccuracy of any Year End Finanaal Statement submitted by Tenant. Thisindependent audit may be conducted at any time within two (2) years of the end of
any Lease Year and may be conducted by an acxounting firm of Landlord's choice.Such independent audit sfiatl be conducted by a nationally recognized accounting firm(or by an independent certified public accountant selected by Landlord and approvedby Tenant, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld) and if the amount ofNet Cash Flow as shown on such independent audit shall exceed by more than fivepercent (5%) .that shown in any such Year End Fnancial Statement submitted byTenant, the Tenant shall pay the total cost thereof, otherwise, the cost of such auditshall be borne by Landlord
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I. GZuarteriv Statement. On or before the 15th day of each April, Juiy,
- October and January during the term of this Lease, Tenant shall deliver to Landlord, ifi

Landlord so requests by written notice to Tenant, a statement itemizing the Gross
Revenue and the Aifowed Deductions during the quarter-annual period just ended (i.e.,
the quarter-annual periods ending, respectively, March 31 ~, June 30, September 30
and December 31 j together with a statement as to any (i) Occupancy Tenants
terminated and/or canceled, (ii) new Occupancy Tenants created, and (iii) such other
information as may be relevarrt to the computation of amounts due Landlord
hereunder.

3.2 Rent - Absoluteiv Net Requirement. It is the intention of the parties
hereto that the rerrt provided for in this Article shall be absolutely net to Landlord
throughout the term of this Lease. Except for any debt service charges incurred in
connection with financing obtained by Landlord or its reversion hereunder or interest
herein and except as otherwise expressly provided in this Lease, in order that such
rent shall be absolutely net to Landlord, Tenant shall pay and save Landlord harmless
from and against all Impositions, insurance premiums, carrying charges, costs,
expenses and obligations of every kind and nature whatsoever relating to the
ownership, teasing or operation of the Property which may arise, accrue or become
due during the term of this Lease.

ARTICLE 4

PAYMENT OF TAXES AND OTHER CHARGES

4.1 Impositions. Commencing on the Lease Commencement Date and
continuing. for the entire term of this Lease, as ..part of the consideration of this Lease
and as additional rent hereunder, Tenant agrees to pay and discharge, or cause to be
paid and discharged promptly as the same may become due and payable, all taxes,
assessments, charges, license fees, muniapal liens, levies, excise taxes or imposts,
whether general or special, ordinary or extraordinary, imposed by any governmental
authority as a result of or with respect to the ownership or use of the Leased Premises
or the improvements or the Building Service Equipment located thereon which may be
levied, assessed, charged or imposed, or may be or become a lien or charge upon the
Property, or any part thereof or upon the leasehold estate hereby created, or upon the
Landlord solely by reason of its ownership of the Leased Premises. If at any time
during the term of this Lease the methods of taxation or assessment or rate
determination. applicable to real and persona! property prevailing at the Lease
Commencement Date shall be altered so that in lieu of any Imposition described in
this paragraph there shall be levied, assessed or imposed an alternate tax, however
designated, such attemate tax shall be deemed an Imposition for the purposes of this
Lease (including this Article) and Tenant shall pay and discharge such Imposition as
provided by this Article. Nothing contained in this Lease shat{ be construed as
imposing upon Tenant any obligation to pay any income, estate, inheritance,
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suac;ession, capital levy or transfer tax imposed on the Landlorcl _and groinring out of or
levied in .connection with the Landlord's right in the Leased Premises. ~

4.2 Payment of impositions. Any impositions required to be paid- by Tenant
which shall relate to the Lease Year during which the term of this Lease sha(i
commence or terminate shall be prorated between ~andiord and Tenant as ofi the date
of such commencement or termination. Tenant shalt pay all assessments and
charges of every type whether general, speaat, ordinary or extraordinary, which are
assessed or levied against or with respect to the Property during the term of this
Lease. If the law expressly permits the payment of such assessmerrts or levies in
installments, Tenant may utilize the permitted instaltmer~t method, but shall pay each
installment thereon before delinquency. ft Tenant shah have permitted or elected to
have such assessments or levies made payable in instailmerrts over a period of time
which extends beyond the date this Lease expires or othervvise terminates, the entire
unpaid balance of such assessments or levies against the Property during the term
hereof. and applicable to the period of the leasehold estate created hereby shat! be
paid by Tenant prior to or upon the expiration ofi the term hereof or upon any earlier
termination of tf~is Lease by depositing such unpaid balance in cash with Landlord,
except to the extent that any Occupancy Tenants are required to pay such amounts
pursuant to the terms of subleases allowed hereby.

4.3 Receipt for Payment of Impositions. Tenant shall within ten (10) business
days of payment and in any event on Landlord's request, deliver to Landlord copies or
duplicate receipts (or, if the same are not available, other materials acceptable to
Landlord) showing timely. payment of all Impositions paid by Tenant as required by this
Lease.

4.4 Timely Payments. Tenant sh II make all paymerrts of all Impositions
directly to the charging authority before delinquency and before any fine, interest or
penalty shall become due or be imposed by operation of law for their nonpayment. In
the event Tenarrt fails to make timely payment, Tenant shalt be liable for al! fines,
interest and. penatties imposed, and related costs.

4.5 A~~ortionmerrt of Leased Premises Not Separately Taxed. fn the everrt
that the Leased Premises are not separately taxed or assessed, then, in that everrt,
the Imposition as .levied stall be apportioned between the Leased Premises and such
other areas with which it es .assessed in such manner that Tenant shall pay only an
equitable portion of .any such Imposition. Landlord shall indemnify and hold Tenant
harmless ftom all loss, cos# and expense which it may suffer or incur because of the
failure on the part of Landlord to pay the Impositions on the Property for which
Landlord is responsible of which the Leased Premises are a part, provided that Tenon#
shall not be in default of its obligations to pay its equitable portion of such Impositions.

4.6 Tenant Rigtrt to Contest imposition. Subject to the provisions hereof,
Tenant shall have the. right to contest or review by appropriate legal or administrative
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proceedings, any Imposition or other charge or levy which the Tenant is~ required to
pay pursuant to the provisions of this Article.

Whenever the Tenant desires to contest the amount or validi#y of any
Imposition, it shall first give written notice to the Landlord of its intention to do so, and,
at the option of the Landiorri, the Tenant shag, from time to time during the pendency
of such proceedings, deposit with the Depository (as defined in Section 31.14), in an
interest bearing account, as security for the payment of such Imposition, money in the
amount owed, to pay said Imposition, together with ali interest and penalties in
connection therewith, and ail charges that maybe assessed against or become a
Charge on the Property or any part thereof, in said proceedings. Any monies so
deposited by Tenant and the reasonable cost of providing such security shall be an
"Allowed Deduction" at the time paid or incurred for purposes of the calculation of "Net
Cash Fiow" under Article 3, Section 3.1(D)(1 ~, provided that, when the need for such
security terminates, the balance of any money so deposited and not applied in
payment of an Imposition shall be treated as Gross Revenue under Section 3.1(D)(2).
If the Tenant shall not have theretofore paid, removed and discharged the Imposition
and the interest and penalties in connection therewith, and the charges accruing in
such proceedings, then, upon the termination of such proceedings, the money
(together with any interest hereunder) sfial( at the direction of the Landlord, be applied
to the payment, removal and discharge of said Imposition, if any, then payable, the
interest and penalties in connection therewith, and the charges accruing in such
proceedings, and the balance, if any, shall be paid of returned to the Tenant, but
reserving in the Landlord the right to direct that the money (togefher with .any interest
hereunder} be paid to it in order to offset against such balance any sums owing but
unpaid by Tenarrt to Landlord under this Lease.

In the event that the money so deposited shall be insufficient for this
purpose, the Tenant sha!! forthwith pay over to the Depository the amount of money
owed, in Landlord's reasonable opinion, together with tfie money pursuant to this
Section 4.6, to pay the same.

Nothing in this Article, except as hereinabove provided, shall be
construed as relieving, modifying or extending the Tenarrt's covenant to pay any such
Imposition and all other charges inciderrt thereto at the time and in the manner
provided in this Article.

4.7 Landlord's ObtiQation to Participate. The Landlord shall join in any such
proceeding where such joiner shall be .necessary in order to properly prosecute such
proceeding and the Landlord shall have first been fully indemnified against all liability
in connection therewith. The Landlord may retain its own counsel or request that
Tenant provide Landlord with appropriate {egal representation. The Landlord shall not
be subject to any liability for the payment of any costs or expenses in connection with
any proceeding brought by the Tenant, and the Tenant covenants to indemnify and
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save harmless the Landlord from any such costs or expenses, including reasonable
legal fees. ~ - ~~~~

4.8 Evidence of Non-Payment. The certificate, advice or bill of the
appropriate official designated by law to make or issue the same or to receive
payment of any such Imposition of the non-payment of any such Imposition, sl~afl be
prima facie evidence that such Imposition is due and unpaid at the time of the making
or issuance of such certificate, advice or biiL

4.9 Ocxuoancv Tenant's Payment of Tomes for Renting Premises. The
Tenant sha~i also pay or cause to be paid all taxes or exases on rent and income
received by the Tenant from Ocxupancy Tenants, all permit, inspection and license
fees, franchise or trans#er taxes and all other public charges, however described,
made or imposed by the City of Boston, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, tfie
federal government or all other public authority by reason of or in respect of the
Tenant's interest in this Lease transaction or any document to which the Landlord and
the Tenant (or the Tenant alone) is a party, creating or transfierring an interest or
estate in the Property or any part thereof, ar by reason or in respect of the business of
the Tenant or the occupancy, use or possession of the Property, or any part thereof,
or of any sidewalk, street or alley, or part thereof, adjoining the same, including any
permit and inspection fees, or taxes or other public charges made or imposed upon
tine Landlord as owner of the Leased Premises by reason of the Tenant's involvement
with the. Property.

4.10 Occu~ancv Tenant's Payment of Pro~ertv Taxes. !t is the express intent
of the Parties that the Property be fully taxable to the Tenant as fi the Tenant were the
fee owner thereof, notwithstanding any law or regulation to the contrary and the
Tenant hereby agrees to make no claim or take any action the purpose of which
would be to claim that the Property is exempt, directly or indirectly from taxation. If
the Property shall for any reason be treated as so exempt, the Tenant shall pay, in
semi-annual payments on January 1 and July 1 of each Lease Year, a sum which .
would equal the amount of taxes that would be reasonably levied against the Property
by the City of Boston but for its tax exempt status, as if the Tenarrt were the fee owner
thereof, and all such payments shall be Impositions for all purposes of this Lease,
including this Article 4, and the calculation of Net Cash Flow under Article 3,
Section 3.1(C). Such sums shall be payable to the Landlord and sha11 be deemed
additional rent and shall be determined by-the Landlord using as the basis therefor the
amount of taxes assessed against reasonably comparable properties in the City of
Boston. The parties agree that the Landlord shall be the beneficiary of the receipts
under Sections 4.5 and 4.10 of this Article.

For purposes of this Section 4.10, it is hereby agreed that commencing
on the Lease Commencement Date and continuing until the July 1 date subsequent to
the first tax assessment date subsequent io the Lease Commencement Date, Tenant
shall pay to the Landlord its pro rata payment in lieu of tax using the Base Rent
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capitalized at 10% (ten percent) as the assessment is mu~ip[ied by the latest
--- commeraa! ta~c rate of $39.99, which computation amounts to Two Thousand Siz

Hundred Twenty-Nine Doitars and 00/100 Cents ($2,734.32). Such payment in lieu of
tax shall be due and payable to the ~.andlord on the Lease Commencement Date.

If at any time during the term of this Lease, the Property were to be taxed
directly to Tenant or Landlord by the City of Boston, Tenant shall retain atl rights to
appeal such assessment including but not limited to the right to seek a tax abatement.

4.11 Security Fee. Tenarrt shat! pay a security fee equal to $.05 per gross
square foot of the improvements to the Property for the support of security services in
the Navy Yard. This fee shall commence .one (1 } morrth after Tenant's receipt of a
Certificate of Occupancy. This obligation shall continue until such time as the
Landlord determines that such security services are no longer necessary. Said fee
shall be subject to an escalation. formula for the remainder of the lease term. The
calculation of the escalation formula shall be at Landlord's sole discretion and shalt be
applied uniformly to all tike Tenants of the Charlestown Navy Yard.

4.12 Maintenance Fee. Tenant shall pay an annual maintenance fee equal to
$.05 per gross square foot of the Improvements to the Property commencing one
month after the Tenant's receipt of a Certificate of Occupancy and tF►ereafter is subjectto an escalation formula for the remainder of the lease term. The calculation of the
escalation formula shall be at Landlord's sole discretion and shall be applied uniformly
to al! like Tenants of the Charlestown Navy Yard.

4.13 Charlestown Neighborhood Corrtribution. Tenarrt shall pay a Charlestown
Neighborhood Contribution based upon the gross square footage of the Improvements
to the Property which total 5,470 gross square feet and calculated at the rate of Two
and 00/100 ($'2.00) Dollars per gross square foot, or Ten Thousand Nine HundredForty and 00/100 ($10,940.00) Dollars. Landlord acknowledges that one-half of the
Charlestown Neighborhood Corrtribution has previously been paid by Tenant and the
remaining balance steal( be paid upon the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.

ARTICLE 5

POSSESSION, USE, COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS,
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

5.1 De(ivery of Leased Premises. Possession of the Leased Premises shall
be del+vered by Landlord to Tenant upon the, Lease Commencement Date free and
clear of a(I tenants and occupan#s, and also free of all (lens and encumbrances, all
except for those matters disclosed in the Permitted Exceptions set forth in Exhibit "B"
and such other liens, rights or encumbrances as the Tenant may have approved in
writing. The Leased Premises are to be delivered in their present condition, "as is", it
being agreed that the Tenant has had an opportunity to examine the same in ail
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respects (including subsurface conditions and utilities), that the Landlord has made no ~ --
representations or warrarrties of any kind with respect to such condition, and that the ~`
Landlord shall have no obligation to do any work with respect to the Leased Premises,
or the condition thereof.

5.2 Use of Lease Premises. The Leased Premises and the improvements
shaA continuously and without interruption, subject to vacanaes arising in the ordinary
course of the operation of the Property, be used and devoted solely to a mixture of
office, retail and commercial space, all in accordance with legal requiremerrts as are
from time to time applicable thereto and for no other purpose without first obtaining the
consent of Landlord, which conserrt Landlord shall not unreasonably withhold.

5.3 Maintenance and ReQairs. The Tenant agrees throughout the term of this
Lease, at the Tenant's sole cost and expense, properly to maintain, or cause to be
maintained, the Property and each and every part thereof in good order and. condition
in alt respects, subject to reasonable wear and tear (but not obsolescence), free of
accumulation of dirt, rubbish, snow and ice, and to make a!I necessary repairs, interior
and exterior, stn~ctural and non-structural, ordinary as we(( as extraordinary, foreseen
as well as unforeseen, in order to maintain the~Property as required hereby. When
used in this Article, the term "repair" shall include replacements or renewals when
necessary, and at1 such repairs made by the Tenant shall be at least equal in quality
and class to the original work. The provisions and conditions of Section 13.2, 13.3
and 13.4 of Article 13 hereof applicable to changes or alterations shall mutatis
mutandis, apply to maintenance and repairs required under this Section.

5.4 Compliance with Laws. The Tenarrt agrees throughout the term of this
Lease, at the Tenant's sole cast and expense, promptly to comply with, and cause the
Property to be maintained in canfonnity with, and not in violation of, all laws and
ordinances (including without limitation the provisions of the Plan) as described in
Section 31.9 and the orders, rotes, regulations and. requirements of the federal, state
and city governments and appropriate departments, commissions, boards, bureaus,
agencies and offices thereofi, and the orders, rotes, regulations and requirements of
the water, sewer, electrical or other inspection departments with jurisdiction in the City
of Boston and Board of Fre Underwriters (or any other body now or hereafter
constituted exerasing similar functions), whether such laws, ordinances, orders, rules,
regulations and requiremen#s are foreseen or unforeseen, ordinary, or extraordinary,
and whether or not the same require structural repairs or a{terations. The Tenant will,
likewise, observe and comply with the requirements of ail policies of public liability, fire
and all other polices of insurance at any time in force with reference io the Property
(or Improvements thereon). The provisions and conditions of Sections 13.2, 13.3 and
13.4 of Article i 3 hereof applicable to changes or alterations shall mutatis mutandis,
apply to work required to be done under this Section.

The Tenant shall not, however, be in violation of the foregoing
requirements when, in good faith, it contests, by appropriate legal proceedings, the
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validity or applicability of any law, ordinance, order, rule, regulation or requirement of
,' any govemmenta! agency and, unless civil or criminal liability against the Landlord

may result therefrom, the Tenant may delay compliance therewith until the final
determination of such proceeding, provided, in the case of any contest and detay in
compliance:

(a) the Tenant shall notify the Landlord forthwith, -upon notice or
knowledge of any viota#ion or alleged violation of any such law, ordinance, order, rule,
regulation or requirement, of its intention to contest the same; and, thereafter, steal(,
from time to time, and on the request of the Landlord, advise the Landlord of the
status of any such proceedings;

(b) the Tenant shall indemnify, save harmless and defend the Landlord
(with counsel of Ter~anYs selection, but subject to approval by Landlord, which
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld), from any loss, cost, liability or expense
which may be incurred by the landlord by reason of such non-compliance or delay; .

(c) the Tenant steal( prosecute such contest of validity or applicability
to conclusion with all due diligence; and

(d) the Tenant shall pay over to the Depository,- on the request of the
Landlord, security for the faithful performance and observance of its obligation to
comply with any such law, ordinance, order, rule, regulation or requirement, and far,

~ the payment of any penalties which may accrue by reason of non-performance or
delay in compliance therewith, if it should be finally determined that the same is valid
and applicable.

The provisions of Section 4.6 hereof (relative to the contest of
frnpositions) shall be applicable, mutatis mutandis, to the time, amounts and kind of
security which the Landlord may require under this Section, and the. holding and
disposition of the same, to the end that, .for this purpose, the cost and expense of.
possible compliance with govemmerrtal requirements aforesaid shah be treated as an
Imposition.

5.5 indemnification. The Tenant agrees to indemnify, defend (with counsel of
the Landlord's selection, but subject to approval by Tenant, which approval shall not
be unreasonably withheld), and save harmless the Landlord against and from any and
all claims by or on behalf of any person, firm or corporation, arising during the term of
this Lease or any period in which Tenant shall occupy or operate any part or all of the
Property from the conduct or management of, or from any work or thing whatsoever
done in or about the Property, and will further indemnify, defend (with counsel of the
Landlord's selection, but subject to approval by Tenant, which approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld) and save harmless the Landlord against and from any and al!
claims arising during (even though asserted after) the term of this Lease from any
condition of the Property, or arising from any breach or default on the part of the
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Tenant in the performance. of any covenant or agreement orgy 'the part of the Tenant to
be perfoRned under the terms of the Lease, or arising from any act or neglect of the
Tenant or any of its agerrts, contractors, servants, employees or licensees, or anyone
claiming by, through or under the Tenant, or arising from any accident, injury or
.damage whatsoever caused to any person, firm or corporation occurring during the
term of this Lease, in or about the Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing
herein shall obligate the Tenarrt to indemnify, defend or save harmless .the Landlord
from any claims arising solely out of the negligence or default of Landlord, its agertts,
contractors, servants or employees.

5.6 Tenants Obligation to Pat Landlord's Cost. The Tenant agrees to pay
and be liable for the payment of all costs and charges, including the reasonable fees
of counsel engaged by the Landlord and the amounts of all judgments and decrees in
any action or proceeding incurred in exercising rights of the Landlord under this Lease
on account of any default or breach of condition by the Tenant, or occurrence of
condition which, under this Lease, .confers upon the Landlord the right to exercise
remedies available to the Landlord in the event of default of the Tenant, including,
without limitation, such costs and expenses incurred in enforcing the Landlord's right
to .possession of the Property after the expiration or early termination ofithe term of
this Lease to the extent the Landlord prevails in such actions or proceedings

5.7 Sidewalks. for the purposes of this Article, sidewalks which adjoin or
abut the Leased Premises and the areas referred to under Article 2fi hereof (relative
to quiet enjoyment), shall throughout the term of this Lease, be -kept by Tenant free of
accumulation of dirt, rubbish, snow and ice. The Landlord and Tenant agree that no
commeraal activities shall be conducted upon the areas referred to in the preceding
sentence without their mutual written consent.

To the extent that legal liability fior maintenance thereof is imposed upon
any private owner of property in the jurisdiction in which the Leased Premises lies, the
Tenant shall perform the obligations on the pact of any such owner required to be
performed under applicable taw with respect to any other public areas, such as streets
and vaults, adjoining the Leased Premises, for which under applicable law, a private
owner of property abutting the same may be responsible.

ARTICLE fi

CESSATION OF USE; NO ABATEMENT OF RENT

6.1 Payment of ReM • No Abatement Due to Cessation of Use. Except as
othervvise specifically provided in this Lease, this Lease shall not be terminated, the
respective obligations of the parties shall not be affected and. no abatement, refund,
offset, diminution or reduction of Base Reni, Percentage Rent or amounts due as
additional rent shall be claimed by or allowed to Tenant or any. person claiming by,
through or under Tenarrt, under any circumstances whatsoever, whether. for
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inconvenience, discomfort, interruption, cessation or loss of business, or otherwise, or
whether arising from the making of alterations, changes, additions, improvements or
repairs to any building or other Improvements now on, under or above or which may
hereafter be erected on, under or above, the Leased Premises, or whether by virtue or
because of any present or future govemmentai laws, ordinances, regulations,_ direction
br action, or for any other cause or reason whatsoever and whether or not stated in or
implied by the foregoing.

ARTICLE 7

DESIGN REVIEW; CONSTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS;
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION

7.i (a) Review of Design Materials -Conformity to Design Development.
The Development Review Procedures of the Boston Redevelopment Authority, dated
1985, as revised in 1986, which are hereby incorporated by reference as a part of this
Agreement (the "Development Review Procedures"), set'forth the format stages of
submissions and approvals of the Schematic Design, the Design Development and the
Contract Documents (collectively, the "Design Materials") for the Improvements to tie
constructed and installed by the Tenarrt in the redevelopment of the Leased Premises.
In the evert that any provision of the Development Review Procedure shall be
inconsistent with any other provision of this Lease, then this Lease shall prevail over
such inconsistent provision; othervvise, the Development Review Procedures shall be
treated as supplemental to this Lease.

The scope of review by the Landlord of Design Materials submitted
in accordance with this Article 7 and the Development Review Procedures shall not
extend to the design or layout of interior spaces not visible by the general public, nor
to structural, electrical, mechanical or plumbing designs except to the extent that the
selection of any structural, electrical, mechanical or plumbing system impacts the
design of exterior elements of the Improvemerrts, including without limitations sidewall
and roof penetrations.

(b} Review of Contract Documents -Conformity to Design
Development. Within sixty (60) days after the date hereof, Tenant shall submit to
Landlord the Contract Documents for the Improvements (as described in the
Development Review Procedures) provided, however, that Tenant shall not be
required to submit structural, electrical, mechanical or plumbing plans and
specifications except to the extent that such systems impact the exterior elements of
the Improvements. The landlord shall review the Contract Documents for conformity
with the approved Design Devefopmerrt grad shall, within ten (10) business days of
receipt thereof, either approve tfie Contract Documents or notify the Tenant in writing
of disapproval, specifying the respects in which the Contract Documents are
disapproved.
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to the event of a disapproval, the Tenant ~shaN~within thirty (30)
days after the Tenarrt receives the written notice of such disapproval, resubmit the
Contract Documents altered in those respects speafied by the Landlord as the
grounds for disapproval. The, resubmission shall be subject to the review and
approval of the Landlord in accordance with the Development Review Procedures and
the timetable hereinabove provided for an original submission, until the Contract
Documents shaif be approved by the landlord.

if the Tenant receives no notification from the Landlord of such
disapproval; within ten (10) business days after submission of the Contract Documerrts
or any correction thereof, as the case may be, such Contract Documents or any
corrected Contract Documents shall be deemed approved by the Landlord.

(c) Conformity to Meef Certified Historic Structure Requirements. The
Landlord fiereby acknowledges that it is the intention of the Tenant to undertake the
Improvemerrts in a manner which will qualify as the rehabilitation of a "certified historic
structure" as defined in Section 48(g) of the Intemai Revenue Code of 1954, as
amended, which will require that the Secretary of the Interior of the United States.
{hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary"), approve the Contract Documents far and
the construction of the :Improvements. The Landlord hereby agrees that it shalt
administer the: Devefopmerrt Review Procedures and the granting of approvals of
Design Materials hereunder consistent with the requirements of said Secretary. In any
case in which there shall be a conflict between the requirements of the Landlord and
the requirements of the Secretary for approval under Section 48(g} of the tntemal
Revenue Code, as amended, of the Design Material or construction of the
Improvements, and such conflict is not resolved- within thirty (30) days after the
Secretary no~fies the Tenant of such requirements, the requirements o#.said Secretary
shall govern and shall bind the Landlord with respect to the items required by .the
Secretary.

(d) Further Design Review. Wi#h respect, to approvals of the Landlord
under this Article 7, Section 7.1 (a) through 7.1(c), above, once approval has been
given of a submission stage, further review will be limited to consideration of the
development. or refinement of the previously approved submissions or to new
elements which were not present in previous submissions.

(e) Redesign of Improvemerrts. The Landlord acknowledges that the
construction of the improvements as shown in the Schematic Design requires the
issuance to the Tenant of federal, state and municipal permits and approvals, some of
which may depend upon examination of various elements of the Premises, including
without (imitation, approval by the Secretary and environmental impacts not fully
assessed on the date ,hereof. If the Tenarrt is ur~abte to obtain all such necessary
permits and approvals for construction of such Improvements, the Tenant shall
redesign the improvements to conform to any (imitations or conditions imposed by the
Secretary or such environmental review or in any such permit or approval, and the
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Landlord staail recognize any such limitation or condition in its response to
,- - submissions of Design Materials by the Tenant hereunder. In the event any such

resubmission is required, the time for performance of the Tenant's obligations
pursuant to tfiis Agreement shall be extended- for the periods of time required for the
preparation of such resubmission.

(f~ Minor Modifications to Plan. if the approved Schematic Design,
Design Development or the Contract Documents for the Improvements shall be at
variance with any development or dimensional controls of the Plan applicable to the
Site, the Landlord shall. adopt such minor.modifications to such Plans as may be, in
the opinion of the Landlord, necessary to construct the Improvements in accordance
with the approved Design Materials.

(g) ~ "Fast-Track" Cons#ruction. As part of its submission of Contract
Documents, or prior to submission of completed Contract Documents but after
approval or deemed approval of Design Developmerrt, the Tenant may submit plans
and specifications prepared by the Architect for purposes of commencing work with
respect to certain elements of the tmprovemerrts which may include site work, interior
demolition, foundation work and other similar items which the Tenant proposes to
commence on a "fasi-hack" basis. The Landlord will promptly review said plans and
specifications for "fast-track" construction and shall approve commencement ofi work
on specific "fast track" construction elemerrts which are demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the Landlord to be consistent with those portions of the Design
Materials previously approved and with elements of the Contract Documents, if any
have then been submitted by the Tenarrt, which are acceptable to the Landlord. As a
condition to proceeding with construction of any "fast-track" element, Tenant must
deliver to :Landlord a copy of the construction contract for construction of such
"fast track" elements, a building permit for such "fast track" elements, insurance
naming the Landlord as an Additional Insured with respect to such construction
activity, and a performance and payment bond for such elements.

7.2 Pre-anoroved Documents. Landlord acknowledges tha#, prior to the
execution of this Lease, Tenant has submitted to Landlord and Landlord has approved
tt~e Schematic .Design and Design Development Documents for the Improvements and
landlord has granted Schematic Design Approval by letter executed by the Director,
and thus Tenant has fu~illed aU Schematic and Design Development requirements
established therefor by the Developmem Review Procedures.

7.3 Landlord's Consent to Work. Tenarrt shall not apply for a building permit
with respect to ail or any part,of the Improvements or with respect to any changes or
alterations requiring Landlord's approval under Secpon 8.1 hereof without the prior
certification of Landlord that the work to be done or completed as set forth in the
permit application is in accordance with said -Final Working Drawings and
Specifcations, as initially approved by Landlord or deemed approved pursuant hereto,
or as subsequently amended and approved by Landlord. No work shall be done with
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respect to all or any part of the Improvements or with respect to~ such changes or
afterations unless such work conforms with such approved, or amended and ~
approved, Final Working Drawings and Specifications for that portion of the work to be
performed. Notwithstanding .the foregoing, Tenant may with Landlord's approval,
apply for a building permit prior to the completion of Final Working Drawings for the
purpose of commenting work with respect to certain elements of the Improvements in
acxordance with the procedures set forth. in Section 7.1 tg) of this Lease.

7.4 Tenant's Construction Obligations. With. respect to the. Improvements:

(a) Construction •Commencement Date. The Tenant shall begin the
construction of the Improvemerrts in accordance with the approved Final Working
Drawings and Speafications as soon after the Lease Commencement Date as is
reasonably practicable.

(b) lmorovements. The Tenant shall diligently. prosecute to completion
the construction of the lmprovemeMs and shalt substantially complete such
construction not later. than eighteen (18) morrths from the first to occur of the -Lease
Commencement Date or the date on which .any wo~c is started on the Leased
Premises relating to construction of the Improvements under Section 7.1(q), as such
period may be extended pursuant to the provisions of Section 7.7 0 hereof, or such
additional time beyond such eighteen (18) month period (as such 18 month period
may be extended pursuant to Section 7.10 hereof) as may be approved by Landlord,
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. Withholding of consent requested
hereto due to finanaal ~fficuities shall not be treated as unreasonable action by
Landlord.

(c} . 'Estimated Progress Schedule. Tenant shall submit to Landlord for
-its approval a detailed es#imated progress schedule prior to construction of the
improvements. The schedule shall be resubmitted not more often than quarterly until
the construction of the Improvemerrts has been completed, with actual progress shown
in each submission. Each submission shalt be accompanied by a written report by
Tenant citing any adjustmerrts to the progress forecast, analyzing the causes thereof,
and, where applicable, noting corrective efforts. Such work of Tenant shall be subject
to inspection by represerrtatives of Landlord, and Landlord shall endeavor to notify
Tenant promptly of any respects in which Landlord observes that Tenant is not
proceeding with construction of the Improvements as required by this Lease and shall
promptly furnish to Tenant copies of aU reports prepared by representatives of
Landlord in connection with such inspections. Upon receipt of such noti#ication,
Tenant shall promptly undertake and proceed diligently to cure any such defects to the
reasonable satisfaction of Landlord. Nothing herein shall be treated as allowing .the
Tenant an extension of time deadlines without. Landlord's prior written consent texcept
as provided in Section 7.10 hereof), nor shall Landlord's inspections ar actions or
failure to act hereunder render Landlord liable. to Tenant or any other party for failure
of .the Improvements to be constructed as required by the terms of the Lease.

i
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(d) Chance Order. No change order or modification (referred
hereinafter as "Change Order) for an addition to or extension of the Improvements
(as shown on the Final Working Drawings ar~d Specifications which would affect in
any way the external appearance of public lobbies, arcades, open spaces ~or
landscaping, or the external appearance of any building (including roof and penthouse)
shalt be issued or implemer~ted unless such Change Order shall have been submitted
to and approved in writing by Landlord prior to its issuance and implementation. If
Landlord shall neither approve nor disapprove in writing within ten (10} days of receipt
of such notice containing a Change Order, then it shall be treated as having been
approved. In the everrt Tenant shall fai! to comply wi#h the foregoing requirements,
Landlord may, within a reasonable time after discovery thereof by Landlord, direct in
writing that Tenant remove, modify or reconstruct such portion or portions of the
Improvements erected or being erected as are not in conformance thereof. Tenant
shall promptly comply with such a directive. In addition to any other remedies
available under this lease, Landlord may enforce the provisions of this subsection (d)
by an action in a court of appropriate jurisdiction to compel specific performance.
Tenant shall send Landlord a copy of any other change order or modification relating
to the Improvements as soon as the same has been approved by the Architect.

(e) Interior Space. VN'rth respect to the layout of the interior spaces
which are visible by the general public, the following applies:

(i) Ceilings subject to view from otrtside the building shall be
either smooth-finish white or off-white painted gypsum board, or suspended acoustical
tile. Suspended acoustical the shall be white or off-white in color, with small, non-
direcctionai surface texture. Suspension system shall be concealed. Ceiling systems
shall provide a monolithic finished appearance, while maintaining accessibility to
equipment space above ceiling where required.

(ii) Lighting fixtures mourrted on ceiling areas subject to view
from outside the building shall be limited to recessed fixtures with reflectors which ..
minimize glare and brightness when viewed obliquely from below. Fixtures with leases
mounted flush or projected below the surface of the ceiling plane shall be prohibited.

7.5 Archi#ect/General Contractor. Tenant shall not discharge the Architect or
General Contractor without cause or hire new or additional Architects or General

"~ Contractors or substantially alter or substantially amend the contract for architectural
services between the Architect and the Tenant or the Constructipn Contract between
the Tenant and the General Contractor without in each instance obtaining the written
consent of Landlord which consent Landlord shall not unreasonably withhold.

7.6 Si ns. No sign steal! be erected or placed on the exterior of any
Improvement on the Leased Premises, or on any portion of the Leased Premises
whrch is not enclosed within a building unless the character, location, design, size,
shape, form and lighting of such sign shall have been approved by Landlord in writing.
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Without (imit;ng in any way the scope of Landlord's review, no sign shalt be approved
which does not meet the following standards. Signs may only be erected or placed.
upon. the ground floor street facade of each store, if any, or other individual ground
floor use as approved by the Landlord.. Flashing signs, intemai illuminated signs,
exposed neon signs or signs relating to businesses other~than those, if any, on the
Leas~i Premises, shall not be permitted. Ali allowed signs shalt conform to applicable
laws and regulations, including the Boston Sign Code, the Plan and Zoning
requirements...

7.7 Works of Art. Tenarrt shall provide as part of the Improvements, and
off-site work performed. by Tenant (including without limitation,. work within the areas
referred to in Exhibit "A") in connection with and. relating to the construction ofi the
improvements works of art reasonably satisfactory to Landlord and shall expend for
such works of art a sum at least equal to one percent (1 %) of the construction costs.
In this connection, Tenarrt sha[I submit to Landlord a general program for employment
of art to support and enhance the improvements. Tf~e term "works of art" as used
herein shall include ornaments, arrangements, or effects created through the. use of
sculpture, base-relief, mosaics, frescos, murals, prints, tapestries, paintings, fountains
which are sculptural in themselves or designed to .enhance the setting .of the sculpture,
and non-standard street and open space treatments and other improvements,
including the restoration of historical artifacts within the building, having an increment
of aesthetic value as approved by the Landlord. The Landlord agrees that all or a
portion of the aforementioned 1 %amount to be expended to acquire suitable works of
art may be expended off site as a contribution to enhance the facilities or as a
contribution to the operating budget of arty cultural institution as may be mutually
agreed upon between Landlord and Tenant

7.8 Handicapped Access. It is the general policy of Landlord that all
buildings constructed or rehabilitated in urban renewal project areas shall be so
designed io accommodate persons who are physically handicapped. In furtherance of
this policy, and without limiting Tenants obligation to comply with all legal
requirements applicable thereto, the Design Materials (including the Contract
Documerrts) shall include provisions conforming,. insofar as practical, with: {a) the
rotes and regulations promulgated by the Architectural Barriers Board of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts which rules and regulations, as amended from time
to time, are hereby incorporated herein by reference; and (b) the requirements of the
Americans' with Disabilities Act (P.~. 101-336), as amended, and any rules and
regulations. thereunder, as may be amended from time to time, all of which are
incorporated herein by reference. Landlord shall take into consideration the provisions
and objectives of such Specifications in its review of and action upon the. Final
Working Drawings and Specifications.

7.9 Construction Safeguards. Tenant shall. erect and properly maintain at all
times as required by the conditions and. the progress of work performed by or at the
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request of the Tenant from time to tame during the term of this Lease, al( necessary
safeguards for the protection of workers and the public, in and around the property.

,7.10 Completion of Construction and Force Maieure. Tenant agrees for itself
and every successor in interest to the leasehold estate in the Leased Premises, or any
part thereof, that Tenarrt will take all steps necessary to enable it to, and that it will,
commence construction of the Improvemerrts, and that it will diligently prosecute and
complete the same, in acxordance with the times set forth therefore in Section 7.4(a) .
and (b) hereof; provided however, that Tenants obligations under Sections 7.4(a) and
{b) hereof are subject only to delays occasioned by acts of God, general unavailability
of tabor or materials, govemmerrtal restrictions, strikes and other labor difficulties not
caused by Tenan# or like causes beyond the reasonable control of the Tenant.
Finanaal inability to proceed shall .never be treated as a cause beyond the Tenar~f's
reasonable control.

It is intended and agreed that the agreements and covenants contained in
Section 7.4 hereof shall be covenarrts running with the land and that they sha11 be, in
any event, and without regard to techni`ca! classification or designation, legal or
otherwise, and, except only as otherwise specifically provided in this Lease, to the
fulfesi extent permitted by law and equity, binding for the benefit of the Landlord and
enforceable by landlord against Tenant and every successor in interest to or of the
leasehold estate in the Leased Premises or any part thereof or any interest therein.

Land{ord shall cooperate with and assist Tenant in every reasonable way
in Tenarrt's efforts #o obtain all governmental consents, approvals, permits or
variances which may be required for the construction of the Improvements, but this
obligation shall not require the expenditure_of any monies by Landlord {including,
without limitation, expenditures for permits or approvals ofi any type).

7.11 Cooperation Agreement. Landlord shall during the term of this Lease
comply with the terms and provisions of the Cooperation Agreement relating to the
Plan between it and tfie City of Boston, dated June 10, 19fi5, as amended, (which is
hereby incorporated herein by reference), and shat! enforce all of .its rights thereunder,
to the extent such enforcement shall be necessary in Tenant's reasonable judgment to
enable Tenant to meet its obligations hereunder.

7.12 Substantial Completion/Certificate of Completion. The Impravemeirts
shall be deemed substantially completed for the purposes of this Lease when built in
acxordance with the provisions of this Lease, the approved Final Working Drawings
and Specifications, and any approved modifications thereof, except for {i) items of
work and adjustmerrt of equipment and fixtures which can be completed after
occupancy has been taken, i.e. so-called punch list items, (ii) landscaping and other
similar items which cannot then be completed because of climatic conditions, and
(iii) with respect to the interior office and items of interior work normally left for
completion or to be completed by agreement pursuant t~ the requirements of specific
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Ocxupa~cy Tenant -of any ~rtion or portions of said office space; sucfi~ as the
construction of interior partit+ons and doors, the distribution of electrical outlets and
switches, the location of ventilation ducts and returns, the placement of lighting
fixtures, and the insta{cation of ceitings. The construction of the tmprovem~nts sha8 be
incontestably deemed substantially completed for the purposes of this lease upon the
issuance of a Certificate of Completion by the landlord.

ff the Landlord .issues a Certificate of Completion prior to completion of
the work described in clauses (ii) and. (iii) above and any and ail other work which, ~n
the reasonable opinion of the Landlord should be completed prior to the issuance of a
Certificate of Completion, then the Tenant shall deposit with the Landlord, or, if
required by any mortgagee., w+th the holder of the first mortgage on the Property
pursuant to an escrow or holdback agreement approved by the Landlord, as securityfor the completion of such work an amount which, in the opinion of the Landlord,
would cover. the cost of such completion. Said deposit, if deposited with the Landlord,
shall be in cash or by certi#led check or by other security satisfactory to the Landlord.
The deposit shall be delivered simuttaneousty with the issuance of tfie Certificate of
Completion. !f such work. is not so completed to the satisfaction of the Landlord,
within a reasonable time after the issuance of such. Certificate of Completion, and in
any event within one (1) year of such issuance, except for the work described in
clause (iii) above which shall be completed within a reasonable time of the leasing of
each portion of such space, then the Landlord may apply such deposit to completion
of such work.

Promptly after substantial completion of the Improvements in accordance
with the provisions of this Lease, the Landlord will famish the Tenant with the
Certificate of Completion so certifying. Such certification by the Landlord shall be a
conclusive determination of satisfaction and termination of the agreements and
covenants in this Lease wsth respect to the obligations of the Tenant and its
successors and assigns. to commence and complete the Improvements, except that
such certification and such determination shall not constitute evidence of compliance
with or satisfaction of any obligation of the Tenant to any holder of a mortgage, or any
insurer of a mortgage, securing money loaned to finance the Improvements or any
part ihereo#.

The certification provided for in this Section 7.12 shall be in such form as
wilt enable recordation in the Registry of Deeds for Suffolk County, Commonwealth of
Massachusetts or registration with the Suffolk Registry District of the Land Court.

Tenant agrees that Landbrd shall be under no obligation to issue a
Certificate ofi Completion until such time as the ~a:ndlord has had a reasonable
opportunity to inspect the improvements constructed pursuant to the provisions of this
Lease, the Final Working Drawings ar~d Specifications (as modified, by any Change
Order approved by Landlord), provided, however, that the Landlord may. commence
such inspection, for certification purposes within one hundred and finrenty (120) days
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after the receipt of a Certficate of Occupancy issued by the City- of Boston
1 nspectionai Services Departmerrt.

if, after inspection of the improvements, Landlord shall refuse or fail to
issue a Certificate of Completion in acxordance with the provisions of this Section
7.i 2, Landlord shall, within thirty (30) days after receipt by Landlord of a notice
containing a written request by Tenant, provide Tenarrt with a written statemerrt,
indicating in adequate detail in what respect Tenant has failed to substantially
complete the improvements in axordance with the provisions of this Lease, and what
measures or actions wit( be necessary in the reasonable opinion of E.andlord for
Tenant to take or perform in order to obtain a Certificate of Completion. ft Landlord
shall refuse or fai(to provide Tenant- with such a written statement within thirty (30~
days of a request therefior by Tenant, the improvements shall be deemed to have
been completed in accordance with the Final Plans and Specifications and the
Certificate of Completion shall be deemed to have been issued.

7.13 Statement of Total Project Costs. Within one hundred and twenty (120)
days of the issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy, Tenant sha(I provide Landlord
with a statemerrt of Total Project Costs, except for the costs related to the work
described in Section 7.12 (iii), certified by a certified public accountant and such
statement shall be subject to landlord's approval whicfi approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld. It Landlord shall refuse or fail to approve such statement in
accordance with the provisions of this Section 7.7 3, Landlord shall, within thirty (30)
days after receipt of such statement, provide Tenant with a written staterr~ent
indicating in adequate detail in what respect the statement as unsatisfactory to
Landlord and what modifications will be necessary, in the opinion of Landlord, for
Tenant to make such statement to conform to acxounting industry standards. if
Landlord shall refuse or fail to provide Tenant with such written statement w+thin thirty
(30} days after receipt of such statement, the statement shall be deemed io have been
approved by the Landlord. Such statement may be amended by the Tenant during
the three year period following issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy to reflect any
escalation of Total Project Costs pursuant to Section 31.10 herein and provided that
such amended statement shall be subject to the approval of the Landlord as set forth
herein.

ARTICLE 8

CHANGES AND ALTERATIONS

8.1 Additions and Changes. After the Improvements, required by this Lease
to be constructed by the Tenant on the Leased Premises or any portion thereof have
been completed, the Tenant shall not, without the prior written approval of Landlord,
reconstruct, demolish,. subtract therefrom, make any additions thereto or extensions
thereof, or change the materials, design, dimensions or color thereof, nor permit the
same by any Occupancy Tenant or any other person, if such reconstruction,
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demolition, subtraction, addition, extension or change would. affect~in any way the
extemai appearance of public lobbies, .arcades, open spaces or landscaping, or the
extemai appearance of any building (including roof and penthouse) except that the
restoration of the Improvemerrts (including emergency repairs) after a casualty or
eminent domain taking to the condition required to .exist prior to such everrt, shall not
require Landlord's approval. in the everrt of such casualty Tenant shall submit to
Landlord written notice of Tenants intent to commence such restorations or repairs.

8.2 Required Procedures. (n requesting such approval, Tenant shall submit
to Landlord. for its. approval such plans, speafica#ions and other materials for the
proposed work as are required by She Development Review Procedures and Article 7
of this Lease, a(i within such reasonable time limits as Landlord shall require therefor.

8.3 Pre-Work ReQuiremerrts. ff Landlord shat( consent to any alterations,
addition, change or modifica#ion requiring such consent under Section 8.1 hereof, the
same shall be accompEished by Tenant in compliance with these requirements:

(a) Permits and Authorizations. No work shall be undertaken until the
Tenant shall have produced and paid for, or caused io be paid for, so far as the same
may be required from time to time, all governmental permits and authorizations of the
various govemmental~agencies having jurisdiction. The Landlord agrees to join in.tfie
application for such permits or authorizations whenever such action is necessary, but
at the Tenant's sole cost and expense.

(b) Tenant's Abi(ity ~to Pav for Cost. No work shat! be undertaken .until
the Tenant shall have preserned evidence .acceptable to Landlord of Tenani's ability to
pay for the cost thereof. All such decisions made by Landlord shall be based upon. a
reasonableness standard.

(c) Estimation of Cost of Work. Any work, the cost of which es
reasonably .estimated at Ffty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) or more, shall not be
undertaken or permitted, except after compliance with the requirements of Article 13,
below.

8.4 Landlord's Remedies. tf the Tenant shall fail to comply with the foregoing
. requirements of this Article 8, the Landlord may, without limiting other remedies
avai{able to it, direct in writing that the Tenarrt modify, reconstruct or remove any work
done without:the prior written approval of the Landlord. The Tenant shall promptly
comply with such a directive, and shall not proceed further with any work until such
directive is satisfied. Landlord shall apply a reasonableness standard to any such
directive.
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ARTICLE 9

MECHANICS' AND OTHER LIENS

9.1 Mechanics' and Other Liens. The Tenarrt agrees that it shall not suffer or
permit any mechanics', laborer's materialmen's or other liens to attach against or be
filed against the Property or any part thereof, by reason of work, labor, services or
materials supplied or claimed to have beep supplied to or on behalf of the Tenant or
to anyone claiming by, through or under the Tenant (Landlord and Tenant hereby
expressly agreeing that Landlord shall have no liability wf~atsoever on account of any
such liens, such liability being hereby expressly denied and prohibited). if any
mechanics', laborer's materialmen's or ocher liens shall at any time be filed against the
Property, or any part thereof, the Tenant shall cause the same to be discharged of
record within forty-five (45) days after the date of filing the same unless, witfiin such
forty-five (45) day period, the Tenant shat! fiumish the Landlord with satisfactory
evidence that it has instituted appropriate legal proceedings to corrtest any such lien
which will prevent the enforcement thereof prior to the final. determination of such
proceedings and has deposited with the Depository (as defined in Article 31.14), or
with the Court in which the lien is being contested, money in an amount sufficient in
Landlord's reasonable opinion from time to time to assure payment of the lien;
together with interest, penalties, court costs and attorneys' fees arising in such
proceedings, or a surety bond reasonably satisfactory to Landlord, for an amount
sufficient~to guarantee the payment of such lien, together with interest, penalties, court
costs and attorneys' tees.

9.2 landlord's Right to Cure. The Tenan# agrees diligen#iy to prosecute such
proceedings to a final determination or conclusion. tf the Tenant shall fail to disci~arge
such mechanics', laborers', materiatmen's or other liens within such period or, in the
event it desires to contest such {ien by appropriate legal proceedings fails to comply
with any of the foregoing requirements in connection therewi#h and diligently to
prosecute such proceedings to a final determination or conclusion, then, in addition to
any other right or remedy by tfie Landlord, the ~and(ord may, but shad not be
obligated to, discharge the same. either by requiring the Depository to pay (to the
eaten# of the monies hereby held by it) the amount claimed to be due or by procuring
the discharge of such lien by deposit in Court or by giving security or in such manner
as is, or may be, prescribed by law. Any amount paid by the Landlord for any of the
aforesaid purposes, and all reasonable legal and other expenses of the Landlord
incident to obtaining the discharge of such liens, with aU necessary disbursements in
connection therewith, with interest thereon at the rate hereinafter set forth from date of
payment, shall be paid by the Tenarrt to the Landlord on demand, and, if unpaid, may
be treated as additional rent due hereunder.

Nothing contained in this Article shall imply any consent or agreement on
the part of the Landlord to subject the Landlord's estate to liability under any
mechanics', materialmen's or other lien law.

~~
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ARTICLE 10

INSURANCE

10.1 Fire and Casuaity insurance. The Tenanf shall, at the Tenants sole cost
and expense, keep tF~e improvements and the Building Service Equipmerrt (but not
including moveable trade fixtures, machinery and equipment) insured in the name of
the Tenant and the Landlord and the Leasehold Mortgagee, if required by the
Leasehold Mortgagee (and 'rf the Leasehold Mortgagee agrees that the proceeds
thereof shall be applied in accordance with the provisions of this Lease), as their
respective interests may appear: (1) against foss or damage by fire and (2) against
such other risks as Landlord may reasonably require and as are now or may hereafter
be covered on buildings similar in construction, general location, use and occupancy,
to the improvements, including, but without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
windstorm, hail, explosion, riot and civil commotion, damage from aircraft and vehicles
and smoke damage, together with so-called demolition and increased cost of
reconstruction coverage, as and when insurance against. such risks is obtainable. The
amount of insurance shalt be equal to the replacement cost thereof (which shalt mean
actual replacement cost. without deduction for physical depreciation), excluding
excavation costs and costs of foundations, footings and underground installations.
The replacement cost thereof shall be accepted by the company issuing such
casualty loss policy and evidenced by an "agreed amour~i endorsement" or waiver of
coinsurance, or other evidence satisfactory to Landlord. Not .more frequently than
annually, the Landlord shall have tf~e right to notify the Tenarrt that it elects to have
the replacement cost redetermined~by the insurance company then providing
coverage. The redetermination shall be made promptly in such manner as is
acceptable to Landlord, the insurance company, and the leasehold Mortgagee and
each party shall be promptly notified. of the result. The insurance policy shall be
adjusted according to the redetermination, and Tenarrt shall pay any increase in the
premiums.

10.2 Rental Value insurance. Tenant shall,. at its sole cost and expense,
procure and maintain during the term hereof rent or rental value insurance naming
Tenant and Landlord as insureds, as their interests may appear, in an amount equal
to not less than one hundred percent (100%) of (i) the annual Base Rent due Landlord
hereunder, and (ii) the annual Percerrtage Rest due Landlord hereunder (based upon
the actual amount of Percentage Rent paid Landlord for the most recent Lease Year
preceding the date of the insurance contract).

10.3 Other Insurance. The Tenant shalt also maintain, at the Tenant's sole
cost and. expense, but for the mutual benefit of the Landlord and the Tenant as co-
insured, and in the .name of the Landlord and the Tenant, and the Leasehold
Mortgagee, if required by the Leasehold Mortgagee:
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(a). General Public Liability. Comprehensive. general public liability
insurance against claims for personal injury, death or property damage occurring
upon,. in or about the Leased Premises or the Improvements or any elevators or
escalators. therein, and on, in or about the adjoining streets and passageways, as
defined by the Site Pian whicF~ is Exhibit A hereto, such insurance to afford protection
with combined single limit coverage of not less than One Million ($1,000,000) Dollars.
Such insurance_ shall provide coverage not only on an acadent basis but also on an
occurrence basis; and such limits shall be subject to increases as Landlord may from
time to time .reasonably require;

(b) Flood Insurance. Flood insurance in such amount as Landlord
may reasonably require, if the Leased Premises shall be situated in an area
designated by the United States Government, or any politics! subdivision thereof, as a
"flood hazard area or by whatever designation the result of which is to require such
insurance coverage as a condition to obtaining a mortgage loan from a federally
regulated institution; and

(c) Steam Boiler insurance. Steam boiler insurance on all steam
boilers, pressure boilers or other apparatus in such amounts as Landlord may from'
time to time reasonably require;

(d) Broadened Coverage of Existing Insurance. Such other forms of
insurance {including broadened coverage of existing insurance) and in such amounts
as Landlord may from time to time reasonably require consistent with the requirements
of institutional tenders with respect to like properties in Boston.

10.4 Claim Settlement. Every insured loss shall be adjusted and settled
promptly by the Parties (including the Leasehold Mortgagee, if the Leasehold
Mortgagee is named as an insured on any policy as permitted by this Lease) and the
insurer. The discussions and negotiations with the insurer respecting adjustment and
settlement shall be primarily conducted by Tenant, but any proposed settlement must
be finally approved by the Landlord, and the Leasehold Mortgagee if the Leaseho{d
Mortgagee is named as an insured. All insurance proceeds and a!I amounts payable
as a result or such settlements (collectively, "Proceeds") (less, in either case, costs,
fees and expenses incurred in tf~e collection thereof, which sha!! be paid out of such
Proceeds) shall be paid to the Depository and applied by it as hereinafter set forth.

10.5 Disbursement of Proceeds from Rental tnsurance. Proceeds from rental
insurance, less any cost of recovery, shall be applied to the Tenant's obligation for the
payment of the Base Rent, Percentage Rent, and Additional Rent and to satisfy any
other unpaid obligation of Tenant to Landlord hereunder and the Tenant shall be
relieved from its obligation to make such payments to the extent that such Proceeds
are so applied. The balance of Proceeds from rental insurance, if any, shall be paid
first to the Leasehold Mortgagee as its interests shall appear and then to the Tenant if
the Tenant is not then in defau3t hereunder.

_. 
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10.6 Disbursemerrt of Casuatty Insurance Proceeds. Proceeds ~attributabie to
any casualty shall be applied by the Depository to the repair and restoration of
Improvements and Building Service .Equipment in accordance with the provisions of
Article 17 and Article 13 hereof, or if the Proceeds shall be less than TwoHundred
Thousand ($200,000) Dollars and the Tenant shall not be in default hereunder, such
Proceeds shall be paid to the Tenant, which agrees to use the same to ac:compiish
repair or restoration as required by this lease and to retarn the balance, if any, after
such repair or restoration as Tenant's absolute and unconditional property subject to
the rights of any leasehold Mortgagee, provided, however, that if this Lease should
terminate because of the Tenants default prior to the time that the Tenant has made
or completed such repair or restoration, such .Proceeds shall be paid to the Landlord
as its absolute and unconditional property.. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if this
Lease should terminate under those circumstances in which a Leasehotd Mortgagee
has the right to demand and does in fact demand a new lease in accordance with the
provisions of Article 23, Section.. 23(h), then upon the execution of such new lease,
such Proceeds shall, if less than $200,000, be paid over to the Leasehold Mortgagee
or its designee as Tenant under such new lease or if in excess of $200,000, shall be
paid to the Depository and shall be disbursed for the purposes of repair and
restoration and any excess disposed of in accordance with the provisions of this
Section 10.6.

..10.7 Other Proceeds. Other Proceeds shall be applied by the Depository as
the Landlord, and Tenant and Leasehold Mortgagee direct.

10.8 Insurance Policies. A!I policies of insurance fiereinbefore referred to
shall be written by companies authorized to do business in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts sans#actory to the Landlord, and shall be written in such form. as shall
be acxeptable to the Landlord. Atl policies of,nsurance shall provide that any act or
negligence of Tenarrt shall not prejudice the rights. of Landlord as a party. insured
under said potiaes, and notwithstanding the fact that the Landlord has agreed that the
proceeds of such insurance shall be used in the restoration or rebuilding of
Improvements and Building Service Equipment located upon the Leased Premises. All
policies of insurance shall contain an agreement by the insurers that such policies
shall not be canceled or materially changed without at least thirty (30} days' prior
written notice to the Landlord, the Leasehold Mortgagee and such other parties as
may be mimed as insureds thereunder.

The Tenant shall deliver to the Landlord, on or before the commencement
of the term of this Lease, aIt sucfi policies of insurance (or certificates or certified
copies thereof, if the original of any such policy is required to be delivered to a
Leasehold Mortgagee), in the amounts and covering the risks hereinabove provided,
endorsed "Premium. Paid" by the company or agency issuing the same, and the
Tenant shall deliver to the Landlord, not less than thirty (30) days' pRor to the
expiration of any tf~en currerrt policy, a new policy in replacement tfiereof, endorsed
"Premium Paid" by the company or agency issuing the same. However, if the
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insurance .is carried -under a blanket policy, as permitted by Section 10.10 hereof, the "
Tenant may deliver certificafions thereof, specifying the amount of insurance allocated

r to the Property in Lieu of the original policy, as long as the ~ssession of such
certificates confers upon the hotder thereo# the same rights as the .holder would have
if in possession of the original. of such insurance policies.

10.9 Insurance During Construction/Worker's Compensation. During the
course of any construction of the Improvements or of any construction. requiring
Landlord's approval under Section 8.1 hereof, and in any other situation when such
coverage may be appropriate in the Landlord's judgmerrt, Tenant shall carry and pay
for, or cause to be carried and paid for (i) appropriate builder's risk insurance and {ii)
ov~mer's contingent or protective liability insurance naming Landlord as an additional
insured covering c{aims not covered by or under the terms of the above-required
comprehensive ~pubiic iiabi(ity insurance, with combined single limit coverage of not
less than One Million ($1,000,000) Dollars.

In addition thereto, at any other time .when the Tenant maintains
employees incident to operations on tfie Property, the Tenant shall also carry and pay
for, or cause to be carried and paid for, workers' compensation insurance in 'statutory
amounts covering ail persons (other than employees of the Landlord, if any), with
respect to whom death or injury claims could be asserted against the Property or any
part thereof; or the interests of the Landlord or the Tenant therein.

~ The Tenant shall deliver to the Landlord certificates of insurance
evidenang all workers' compensation insurance policies and renewals thereof,
promptly as and when such polices are issued and renewed. The Tenants fulfillment
of the statutory requirements relating io self-insurance under workers' compensation
laws shall, upon proof of such compliance "satisfactory to the Landlord, be treated as
compliance with the workers' compensation insurance requirements of this Article.

10.10 Blanket Policies. Any insurance required to be furnished by the Tenant
may be effected by a }~ficy or policies of blanket insurance, provided, however, that
the amount of the total insurance allocated to the Property, as herein defined, shall be
such as to furnish in protection the equivalent of separate policies in the amounts
herein required, and provided further that, in all other respects, any such policy or
policies shall comply with the other provisions of this Lease.

10.1 i Release and Waiver of Subrogation. The afioresaid minimum limits of
insurance policies shall in no event limit the liability of Tenant hereunder. Insofar as
and to the exter~i that the following provision may be effective without invalidating or
making it impossible to secure insurance t;overage obtainable from responsible
insurance companies doing business in Massachusetts (even though extra premium
may result therefrom) Landlord and Tenant mutually agree that, with respect to any
loss which is covered by insurance then being carried by them, respectively, the one
carrying such insurance.and suffering said loss releases the otfier of and from any and
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alt claims with respect to such loss; and they further mutually agree thaf their
respective insurance companies shat! have no right of subrogation against the other
on axount thereof. If, at the written request of one party, this release and
nonsubrogation provision is waived, then the obligation of reimbursement shall cease
for such period of time as such waiver shall be effective, but nothing contained in this
Section shall be deemed to modify or otherwise affect reteases elsewhere herein
contained of either party for claims. Tenant shall bear ail costs incurred by either
party in complying with this Section 10.11.

ART{CLE 11

DAMAGE TO OR DESTRUCTIC?N OF THE PROPERTY

11.1 Damage or Destruction. -Survival of Lease. The Tenant agrees that,. in
case of damage to or destruction of any part of the Property by fire or otherwise, or
should any part of the Property become untenantable or unusable for any reason, this
Lease shall not terminate nor shall the respective rights or obligations of the ~andiord
and the. Tenant be affected in -any way, except as specifically provided in this Lease.

The terms "damage or destruction", for the purposes of applying this
provision of this Lease, shall refer to any condition requiring correction to make the
Property, or any part thereof, tenantable or usable for its intended purposes.

11.2 Notification of Landlord and Repair of Damage. The Tenant agrees that,
in the event of any damage or destruction, the Tenant shat! promptly notify the
Landlord. Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall promptly repair, restore and
rebuild the Property, or cause the same to~ be repaired, restored and rebuilt, so that,.
upon the completion thereof, the Property shall have been restored to the condition
required immediately prior to such damage or destruction. The provisions and
conditions of Article 13 governing procedures applicable to restoration, changes or
atterations of Improvements steal! be applicable to work required to be done under this
Article.

11.3 Proceeds - Aoaiication to Repair and Restoration. Alt Proceeds (except as
othervvise provided in Section 10.5 with respect to rent insurance) shall be held and
applied to the payment of the cost of repairing, restoring and rebuilding required by
this Article in accordance with the provisions of Article 10, Section 10.6 and Article 13
hereof.

ARTICLE 12

CONDEMNA710N

12.1 Eminent Domain -Right to Participation, Award. With respect to any
exercise of the power of eminent domain (hereinafter referred to as a "Proceeding") or
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any agreement in lieu of condemnation (hereinafter referred to in~.~his Rrticte as an
"Agreemerrt") between the Landlord, the Tenant and those authorized or purporting to

r/ be authorized to exercise the power of eminent domain, for a conveyance to a
condemning authority, such conveyance being hereafter in this Article referred to as
"conveyed" or as a "conveyance"), the Tenant and the Leasehold Mortgagee, in
cooperation with the Landlord, shall have the Rght to partiapate in negotiations, any
Proceeding or any Agreement leading to an Award (as hereinafter defined) to protect
their respective interests hereunder. The total Net Award made in such Proceeding or
the consideration paid or payable pursuant to such Agreement {hereinafter collectively
or separately referred to as the "Award"}, shall be paid by whomever received to the
Depository, which shall apply the same as herein provided. The term "Net Award"
shall mean the total Award, less all costs, expenses and attorneys' fees incurred in the
collection thereof.

12.2 Termination of Lease. If, during the term of this Lease, the entire Property
shall be taken as a result of a Proceeding or an Agreement, this Lease and ail right,
title and interest of the Tenant hereunder shall terminate and come to an end on the
date title st~ali vest in the condemning authority pursuant to such Proceeding or
Agreement, but shall not terminate as to the Award. In that event, .the Base Rent,
Percentage Rerrt, Additional Rent, Impositions or other charges herein provided to be
paid by the Tenant shall be apportioned to the date title shall vest in the condemning
authority in such Proceedings or pursuant to such Agresmerrt, and any amounts
prepaid by Tenant in excess of its (iabil'~ty based on such apportionment shall be
refunded by Landlord to the Tenant.

12.3 AoQortionmerrt of Net Award. As to any such taking, the Net Award shall
be apportioned between the parties as follows:

(a) The value of Landlord's interest in the Property. This shall be the
then fair market value of the Leased Premises as vacant land, determined as if no
taking had occurred; and .

(b) The value of Tenants interest in the Property. This shall be the then
fair market value of the Improvements and the Building Service Equipment.

12.4 Aopfication of Net Award. After making the determinations described in
§12.3 the Net Award shall be disbursed by the Depository as follows:

(a) First, to the Landlord; and

(b) Second, to the Tenant.

12.5 .Dispute as to Value/Apportionment -Power of Ao~raisers. If the Landlord
and the Tenant are unable to agree on the apportionment of the Net Award, said
apportionment shall be set by an independent pane( of three appraisers, each of

~. .. ,
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whom shall have recognized expertise, and not less than five (5)years professional
experience in the valuation of dowrrtown large-scale urban commeraai real estate in
the City of Boston, of whom one is to be selected by the Landlord, one is to be
selected by the Tenant, and the third is to be selected by mutual agreemern of the two
first selected. Each Party shall pay its own appraiser's #ees and costs and one-half
(1/2) of the fees and costs of fhe third appraiser. !n the event that a majority of the
panel cannot agree upon the apportionmerrt, then the determination of the third
appraiser selected by the Landlord and Tenarrt's appraisers shall corrtrol.

12.6 Partial Taking - No Diminution of Leased Premises. if during the term of
this Lease, a part of the property shall be taken and such taking does not diminish any
portion of the Leased Premises this Lease shat! terminate as to the part of the
Property which is taken, upon the date title is vested in the condemning authority. an
such Proceeding or pursuant to such Agreement, but this Lease shaft continue in full
force and effect as to the remainder of the Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
the Tenant hefeby waives any and all claims against the Landlord or the City of
Boston to awards of damages, if any, to compensate or the closing, laying out or
change of grade of any street or other public way within or fronting or abutting on the
Leased Premises which, pursuant to the Urban Renewal Plan on the date hereof, is to
be or is closed, laid out or changed in grade. The Landlord hereby waives the right to
any share of the award of damages to the Landlord's interest in the Property arising
out of any taking made by the Landlord.

As to any such taking (or portion thereofl for which compensation has not
been waived by Tenant, the net Award shall be distributed as follows:

(a) Restoration. Subject to the provisions of Article 7 3 hereof, first to the
Tenant, an amount not exceeding the actual cost reasona5ly incurred by the Tenant in
performing restoration of the Property and any other obligation under the Lease
imposed upon Tenant as the result of the taking.

(b) Distribution of Ne# Award. The balance, if any, of the Net Award sha11
be paid to the Landlord.

72.7 Partial Taking -Diminished Leased Premises. If, during the term of this
Lease, a part of the Property shall be taken and such taiang diminishes any portion of
the Leased Premises this Lease shall terminate and come to an end as to the part of
the Property.-which is taken, .upon the date title is vested in the condemning authority
in such Proceeding ar pursuant to such Agreement, but shall not terminate as to the
Award for part of the Property which is taken, and otherwise this Lease shalt continue
in full force and effect as to the remainder of the Property, subject to the following
provisions.

If there is a taking of the type provided for in this §12.7, then, as to the
part of the Property not so taken, the Tenant covenants and agrees, for itself and its
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sucxessors in interest, chat the Tenant shall, at its sole cost. ar~d expense (subject to
reimbursement io the extent hereinafter provided), promptly restore that portion of the

~~ Property not so taken to a complete architectural unit for the use and occupancy of
the. Tenarrt (and those claiming under Tenant) as expressed in this Lease: The
provisions and conditions in Article 13 hereof applicable shall apply to the work
required to be done under this Section. As to any such taking, the Net Award shall be
distributed in acxordance with §§Z2.3, 12.4 and 12.5.

If there is a taking provided for in #his §12.7 and the restoration of the
Property results in Improvements of lesser. intemaf leasable area than the
Improvemerrts prior to the taking, ReM shall be abated from and after the date of
taking in proportion to the diminution of the total internal leasable area of the
Improvements, but othervvise there shat! be no abatement in or reduction of the rent or
other charges.

!n the everrt a taking provided for in this §12.7 so diminishes' or impairs
the use of the Improvements that, notwithstanding restoration, the Tenant would be
unable to make any idnd of economic use of the remainder thereof for the purposes
permitted by this Lease, the Tenant, at its option exercisable by notice ~to Landlord
given not later than ninety (90) days after title is vested in the condemning authority in
such Proceeding or {pursuant to such Agreement, may terminate this Lease as of such
date. The rent, Impositions or other charges herein provided to be paid by the Tenant
shat! be apportioned to said date and any amounts prepaid by Tenant in excess of its
liability based on such apportionment shall be refunded. by the Landlord to the Tenant.
In the everrt Tenant elects to so terminate this lease, the Net Award sha!! be allocated
and distributed in the manner provided an §§12.3, 12.4 and 12.5.

12.8 Taking of Soace Outside Leased. Premises. If there shall be a taking or
conveyance, as aforesaid, of any vauR or other space not included within the Leased
Premises as above described, or a taking or conveyance which shall result in the
removal of projecting portions of any improvements upon any street for which the
Tenartit is not entitled to compensation as a matter of law, or a taking or conveyance
of an underground right-of way for a subway, condui# or other purpose not
necessitating the. demolition or substantial alteration of any portion of any of the
Improvements, any such taking or conveyance shall not be treated as taking of any
part of the Leased Premises or the Property for the purposes of this Article unless the
use of the Improvements is by such taking or conveyance. This Lease shall not be
affected by any such taking or conveyance of the nature of this §12.8 provided, shall
be done by the Tenant, and the provisions and conditions of Article 13 shall apply to
any atieration required to be done under this Section.

12.9 Use Award. If the use of the Leased Premises or the Improvements, or
any part thereof, shall be taken by the exercise of the power of eminent domain for a
period of time, definite or indefinite, whether or not for the errtire unexpired portion of
the term of this Lease or for a period greater than the same, this Lease shalt,
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nevertheless, contitwe in full force and effect ar~d the Tenacrt sha11 have the right(except as hereinafter provided) to receive the entire Award (which Award, in the caseprovided for by this §12.9, is called the "Use Award") which is allocable to that part ofthe unexpired. portion of the term. of this Lease to which the Use Award relates. TheTenant shad have r+o rights against the Landlord by reason of such taking, includingwithout limitation, any right to an abatement of rent or any other charges payable bytfie Tenant, or the performance of anyobligation to be performed by the Tenant, andthe rights and liabilities of the Landlord, and the Tenarrt to each other shall be thesame as if the Leasehold Mortgagee, in cooperation with the Landlord, shall have theright to partiapate in negotiations relative to any such taking or the Use Award in~ or+der to be certain that their respective interests thereunder are protected, with all costand expense thereof to be a first charge against the Use Award.

The Use Award shall be paid, however, by the Tenarrt to the Depositoryfor application as hereinafter set forth, after deduction therefrom of all cost andexpense reasonably incurred incident to obtaining such Use Award. .

The Use Award shall be held and disbursed as follows:

{a) If the same is payable in monthly or other periodic installments, suchinstallments shaA, as received by the Depository, be applied on account of, and to theevent of, the Tenant's obligations on arxount of annual rental and proportionateshares of other charges payable by the Tenant on account of such period; and thedollar value of obligations to be .performed by the Tenant shall, on a proportionatebasis, also be satisfied. from such periodic installments.

Any balance of such periodic installments remaining shall be appliedto or for the account ofi the Tenant subject to the rights of Leasehold Mortgagee,except that, if such taking shall be for a period extending beyond the expiration of theterm of Phis Lease,. the Landlord (or such Institution} shall be entitled to the entire UseAward attributable to the period after such expiration;

(b) Where the Use Award is in a lump sum or payable in insta!(mentsless frequer~tiy than quarterly,. the lump sum or other installments, together with
investmerrt earnings thereon, if any, shall be divided by the number of monthsincluded in the period #or which such use Award has been made and the quotient

•~ thereo# shall be applied monthly,. in accordance with subparagraph (a), above; and

(c) To the extent a Use Award is. allocable to the cost of repairs andrestoration foAowing the termination of a temporary taking, the same shall be treated
as Proceeds, within the meaning of Article 13, below, and applied consistent therewith.
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ARTICLE 13

CONDtTfONS GOVERNING REPAiR, RESTORATION,
CHANGES AND ALTERATIONS

• 13.1 Disbursement of Net Award. Whenever, under provisions of Article 11 or
Article 12 of this Lease, the Tenant steal! be obligated to restore, rebuild, repair or
make alterations to the Property, the cost of which wiii exceed Two Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($200,000) (or, in and after the twenty-fifth Lease Year. based upon
the CPI, the amount being equivalent in value at the time in question to Two Hundred
Thousand ($200,000} Dollars in 1993, herein called the "Value Equivalent), the
amount of the Proceeds, or the amount of the Net Award (which amounts are
hereinafter coifectively referred to in this Article as "Amourrts"), as the case may be,
shall be held and disbursed in acxordance with the following provisions:

(a) Casualty Loss. Amounts on atxount of any casualty loss, Proceeding
or Agreement (hereinafter colfectivefy referred to as the "Event"), shall be delivered to
the Depository as soon as available and in afl everrts prior to commencemen# of the
work of repair and restoration (hereinafter referred to as the "Work");

(b} Schedule of Estimated Costs. Tenant shalt submit to Landlord, for
the approval of Landlord, a schedule of the estimated cost of the Work to be
performed in accordance with the plans and specifications .approved by the Landlord
pursuant to Section 13.2; .

(c) Payment to De~ository of Cost of Work. Before the commencement
of the Work, Tenant shall pay to the Depository a sum squat to the amount by which
the estimated cost of the Work, as determined by Landlord on the basis of Tenant's
estimate as approved by the Landlord, exceeds the Amounts theretofore delivered to
the Depository under Section 13.1(a);

(d) Certificate of Cost of Labor and Materials. -During the progress of the
Work, Tenant shaft submit to Landlord and the Depository, at periodic i~rtervafs, but
not more frequently #han quarterly, a certificate approved as to accuracy by Tenants
architect or engineer and by any consultant engaged by Landlord under subparagraph
(fl of this Section 13.1, showing the cost of labor and materials incorporated into the
Work, or suitably stored at the Leased Premises, during the period specified in the
certificate and the amount properly due and owing to contractors and suppliers on
ac;courrt thereof, which period shall not include any part of the period covered by any
other such certificate. Depository, upon receipt of such certificate and approval{s}
thereof by Landlord and Leasehold Mortgagee, shall pay to Tenant, from the deposit,
if any, made with it by Tenant, and, upon the exhaustion thereof, from the Amounts,
ninety percent (9Q%) of the lesser of such cost or amounts due and owing to
contractors and suppliers on account thereof (disregarding any retainage which Tenant
may have the right to withhold from amounts due and owing to contractors and
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suppliers, but which shall include, in making such computation, amounts due andowing to contractors and suppliers on acxourrt of work previously done and certified ~but, as to which, ninety percerrt (90%) payment thereof has not been made), as shownby such certificate. When required by Landlord or the Leasehold Mortgagee and as acondition to any payment by Depository, evidence satisfactory to the Landlord shat! befamished to the effect that the .Depository is holding sums so deposited and Amountsremaining undisbursed which are suffiaerrt #or the payment of all remaining costs ofthe Work. if such evidence sha11 indicate the Deposi#ory is not hoidng funds which
are so sufifiaent, the Tenant shall forthwith deposit with the Depository the amourrt ofthe defeat, which it shall hold and disburse as above set forth;

(e) Payment of Balance After Satisfaction. Upon completion of the Workand delivery to Landlord and Depository of a certificate from Tenant that the Work hasbeen completed and all belts for labor and materials incurred in connection therewithhave been paid, supported by a surety company bond or title evidence for which
provision is hereinafter made, assuring such payment, together with a certificate from
the Tenant's architect or engineer that the Work fias been completed in accordancewith the Final Working Drawings and Speafications (as amended, with Landlord'sapproval) the Depository shall, in the case of Amounts which are Proceeds ofinsurance, pay the balance in its possession to the Tenant, .and, in the case of theProceeds ofi any Proceeding or Agreemer+t, apply the balance first to reimbursement
to Tenarrt under {c) or (d), ar~d then to the Landlord, the Tenant and anyone claimingby, through or under the Tenant (including the Leasehold Mortgagee), those portionsof any balance in Depository's possession to which the respective parties may be
entitled. pursuant to Subsection ~ 2.4(a)(ii); and

(fl Landlord's Right to Retain. Consultants. tf Landlord or Leasehold
Mortgagee determines that, prior to giving its approval to any plans and specifications
or estimated schedule of costs, or before honoring certificates catfing for payment fromthe funds to be deposited with Landlord, it is appropriate to retain; for itself,
independent professional assistance of an architectural or engineering consultant,
Landlord shall have the right to do so, and, if the Tenant shall not be proceeding as
required hereunder with respect to prosecution of the Work, the reasonable fees and
expenses of such ~nsuitant for such services shall be paid by Tenant and shall be
treated as a part of the cost of the Work in determining amounts required to be made
available for such purposes.

13.2 restoration, Rec~air. Any restoration, rebuilding, repair or alteration
undertaken by Tenant pursuant to Article 11 or 12 of this Lease, the cost of which vsriN
exceed Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000) (or, in and after the fifth Lease
Year based upon the CPI, the Value Equivalent) or any construction requiring approval
of the Landlord under Section 8.1 hereof shat( construct Improvements which shall
conform to the Final Working Drawings and Specifics#ions once said documents are
submitted by Tenant, and reviewed and approved by Landlord in accordance with the
Development Review Procedures, or in acxordance with such amended working
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drawings and spec~ic~tions as from time to time Tenarrt may propose and Landlord
- may approve. In the everrt that Tenant shall propose such amended working drawings

and speafications, Tenant shall comply with the provisions of the Development Review
Procedures attached hereto as Exhibit "C", and the provisions of Section 7.2, 7.3(c)
and 7.4 through 7.11, inclusive, of this Lease shat! be applicable to such restoration,
rebuilding, repair or alteration.

13.3 Changes Which Constitute Woric. Reconstnsction, demolition,
subtractions, additions, extensions or changes which Tenant proposes to make in
acconiance with the terms of Article 8 hereof, shall be subject to this Article, by which
it is intended that such changes or alterations shalt be treated as being attributable to
an Event, within the meaning of Section i 3.1 hereof, the changes or alterations shall
be treated as Work within the meaning of 13.1, and all requirements in Section 7 3.1
dealing with the conditions under which the Work may proceed, shall be applicable #o
such changes or alterations, except that no deposit need be made with the Depository
if, in fact, the changes or alterations proposed do not arise from an Event.

13.4 Tenant's Obligation to Commence and Comafete Work. With respect to all
Work governed by this Article (including work pursuant to Article 17 ), tie Tenant shall
promptly commence and diligently complete the same within a reasonable time,
subject only to detays~occasioned by timing of receipts of Amounts, claims arising
from an Event, acts of God, general unavailability of tabor or materials, governmental
restrictions or tike causes beyond the reasonable control of the Tenant, but finanaal

~' inability (except delays in pursuing claims for and receipts of Amounts} to proceed
shall never be treated as a cause beyond the Tenants control.

13.5 Lien Waivers. Whenever payments are made to or for the account of the
Tenant .under tfiis_Article, the Landlord andior the Depository shall be entitled to
require, concurrertt)y therewith, assurance, by means of a surety company bond, title
insurance or an opinion from a reputable attorney acceptable to Landlord that no
claims on account of mechanics' or materialmen's liens may arise on account of work
performed or materials supplied covered by the Tenant's certificate, on the basis of
which the Depository makes sucfi payment.

ARTfCLE 14

WASTE .

14.1 Waste. The Tenant covenants not to do or suffer any waste or damage,
disfiguremerrt or injury io the Property, or permit or suffer any overloading of the floors
of the lrnprovements thereof.

14.2 Waste Disposal. The Tenant shall be responsible for the disposal of all
tenant and sub-tenarrt disposable waste and shall provide adequate receptacles,
dumpsters or barrels for collection by city services or private disposal contractors.

t
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ARTICLE 15

INSPECTION OF PREMISES

75.1 Landlord's Right to lnsc~ection. The Tenant agrees to permit the Landlord
and its authorized representatives to enter the Property at ali times during usual
business hours for the purpose of inspecting the same ar~d for the purpose of making
any necessary repairs to the Property or performing any work therein that the Tenarrt
has failed to make or perform and which Landlord may reasonably determine to be
necessary to comply with any laws, ordinances, rules, regulations or requirements of
any public authority or to prevent waste or deterioration in connection with the
Property. The Landlord shall not be entitled to exercise rights hereunder other than
inspection except after the expiration of any grace periods available to Tenant or
except where Landlord shall determine that prompt attention is required to prevent
injury to persons or property or to the Improvements, in which {after situation Landlord
shall give to Tenant such notice, if any, as may be appropriate in the circumstances.

Nothing herein steal! imply any duty upon the part of the Landlord to do
any such work which, under any provision of this Lease, the Tenant may, be required
to perform, and ifie performance thereof by the Landlord shalt not constitute a waiver
of the Tenants default in failing to perform the same.

The Landlord may, during the progress of any work performed by it on the
~' Leased Premises, keep and store upon the Leased Premises, in a manner that wil! not

intertere substarrtialiy with the rights of any Tenant or any Occupancy Tenant, all
necessary materials, tools and equipmerrt. The Landlord shall not, in any event, be
liable for inconvenience, annoyance, disturbance, loss of business or other direct or
consequential damage to the Tenar~i by reason of making repairs or the performance
of any work on the Leased Premises, or on accourrt of bringing materials, supplies
and equipment onto or through the Leased Premises during the course thereof, and
the obligations of the Tenant under this Lease shall not thereby be affected in any
manner whatsoever.

15.2 Landlord's Riatrt to Show Premises. Tfie Landlord is hereby given the
right during usual business hours to enter the Property during the term of this Lease
for the purpose of showing the same to prospective purchasers and mortgagees,
where the reasonable business purposes of the Landlord make such display
appropriate, during the Dina( twelve (12) months of the term of this Lease, to exhibit the
same to pros~cfive tenants. Where, under any provision of this Article 15, access is
sought by Landlord to areas not normally accessible to the public, Landlord shall give
Tenant forty-eight (48) hours' prior no#ice before entering the Property and Tenant
shall make such areas available for entry by Landlord.
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ARTICLE i6
,,

PAYMENTS TO PUBLIC tJTILtTiES -

16.1 Payment ObiiQations. Tenarrt shall pay, or cause to be paid when due, aft
use and consump#ion charges and service fees and the like for ail public utilities used
upon or famished to the Property during .the term hereof, including, without (imitation,
charges for water, gas, electricity, telephone and cable service.

16.2 Permits and Licenses.. to addition to paying for alt utility use and
consumption charges and service fees as hereinabove required, the Tenant shall also,
at its sole cost and expense, procure any and all necessary permits, licenses or other
authorizations required for the lawful and proper installation and maintenance upon theProperty of poles, wires, pipes, conduits, tubes and other equipment and appliances
for use in supplying any utilities serviang the Property.

ARTICLE 77

LANDLORD'S RIGHT TO PERFORM TENANTS COVENANTS

17.1 Landlord's Right to Perform. TFte Tenant covenants and agrees that, if it
shall at any time fail to make required payments of principal andmterest under, any
Leasehold Mortgage permitted pursuant to the provisions hereof, or fail to pay any
Imposition perrsua~t to the provisions of Article 4, hereof, or to takeout, pay for,
mairrtain or deliver any of the insurance policies provided for in Articte 10 hereof, or
shall fail to make any other paymerrt, perform any other act or comply with any other
covenant on its part to be made, pertormed or complied .with as provided in this
Lease, and in any such case such failure shall have continued beyond any grace
period, permitted delay or notice period herein or in any such Leasehold Mortgage
provided for the paymentor performance thereof, the Landlord shall have the right,
without any obligation io do so, without waiving Landlord's other rights or remedies
hereunder except after ten (10) days' notice, without notice to or demand upon the
Tenant in an emergency and without waiving or releasing the Tenant from any
obligations of the Tenarrt contained in this Lease, pay any such mortgage payment,
pay any Imposition, effect any such insurance coverage and pay premiums therefor,
and may make any other payment, perform any other act or comply with any other
covenant on the part of the Tenant to be made, performed and complied with, as
provided in this Lease, in such manner and to such exterrt as the Landlord may deem
desirable, and, in exerasrng any such rights, pay necessary and inciderrtal reasonable
costs and expenses, ar~d employ counsel and 'incur and pay their reasonable tees and
expenses.

17.2 Tenants Duty to Reimburse Landlord. Tenant shall on demand reimburse
Landlord for all amounts expended by or on behalf of Landlord and the same shall be
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trea#ed as additionalrent thereunder. Irrterest thereon at therate. hereinafter set forthshall be paid thereon from the date Landlord sfiail make any such expenditure.;̀

ARTICLE 18

LANDLORD'S REMEDIES AND BREACH

1,8.1 Landlord's Remedies. Upon an "Everrt of Default" (as defined in
Section 18.2 herein) Landiard shall have the following remedies, in addition to all otherrights and remedies provided by law or otherwise provided in this. Lease, to which
Landlord may resort cumulatively, or in the alternative and in any order.

(a) Right to Recover Rent. Lar~dford may, at Landlord's election, keepthis Lease in effect and enforce ail of its rigtrts and remedies under this Lease,including the right to recover the rent and other sums as they become due by
appropriate legal action.

(b) Terminate Lease. Landlord may, at Landlord's election, terminate thisLease by giving Tenant one hundred twenty (120) days' prior wRtten notice of
termination. fn accordance with the terms of this Lease, atl of Tenants right in theProperty shall terminate upon expiration of such notice period and Tenant shall
surrender and vacate the Property in broom clean condition, and Landlord may
re-enter and take possession of the Property and eject Tenant or any Occ.~upancyTer~ant, or any other person or persons claiming any right under or through Tenant oreject some and no# others or eject none; provided, however, that Landlord shalt noteject any Occupancy Tenant who Landlord is required to recognize pursuant to
Section 20.3 hereof. This Lease may also be terminated by judgment specifically
providing for termination. Any termination under this Section shall not relieve Tenantfrom the payment of any sums then due to Landlord or from any claim for damages orrent previously accrued or then accruing against Tenant. to no event shall any one or
more of the following actions taken by Landlord, after the occurrence of an Event of .
Default, in the absence of a written election by Landlord to terminate this Lease,
constitute a termination of this Lease:

{i) Appointment of a receiver in order to protect Landlord's interesthereunder;

(ii) Consent to any subletting of the Property or assignment of this
Lease by Tenant, whether pursuant to the provisions hereof with relation to
assignment or subletting, or otherwise;

(iii) Any other action by Landlord or Landlord's agents intended to
mitigate the adverse effects of any breach of this Lease by Tenant, including, without
limitation, action to maintain and preserve the Property or any action taken to relet the
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Property, or any portions thereof, for the account of Tenant and_in the. name of
Tenant. ~ (~

(c) Landlord's Right of Re-Entry. Landlord may at Landlord's election
re-enter and take possession of the Property and, without terminating this Lease, andat any time from time to time, relet the Property or any part or parts of it for the
account and in the names of Tenant or otherwise. Tenant shall nevertheless pay toLandlord on the due dates specified in this Lease al( sums required of Tenant under
this Lease, plus Landlord's expenses, less the proceeds of any such reletting. No actby or on behalf of landlord, including those described in subparagraphs (b)(i), (ii) and(iii), above, under this provision shall constitute termination of Tenant's right to
possession under this Lease un{ess Landlord gives Tenant written notice of
termination as set forth hereinabove.

(d) Termination of Lease -Award of Damages. to the event Landlordtermina#es this Lease, Landlord sfiall be entitled at Landlord's election to damages in
the following sums:

{i) The worth at the time of award of the unpaid rent which hasbeen earned at the time of termination; plus

(ii) The worth at the time of award of the. amount by which the
unpaid rerrt which would have been earned after termination until the time of award
exceeds the fair market rental value reasonably achievable for such period; plus

{iii) The worth at the time of award of the amount by which the
unpaid rerrt for the balance of the term after the time of award exceeds the fait marketrer~af value reasonably achievable for such period; and

(iv) Any other amount necessary to compensate Landlord for alt.
detriment proximately caused by Tenarrt's failure to perform Tenant's obligations under
this,Lease, or which in the ordinary course of things would be likely to result.
therefrom, including, without limitation, the following: (a) expenses fior cleaning,
repairing or restoring the Property; (b) expenses for altering, remodeling, or otherwise
improving the Property for the purpose of reletting including installation of leasehold
improvements (whether such installation be _funded by a reduction of rent, direct
payment or allowance to Tenant, or othervvise); (c) broker's fees, normal and requited
costs of carrying the Property such as taxes and insurance premiums hereon, utilities
and security precautions; (d) in retaking possession of the Property; and (e) attorneys'
fees and court costs.

(v) The "worth at the time of award" of the amounts referred to in
subparagraphs (i) and Ci}, above, is compu#ed by allowing interest at the rate
hereinafter set forth. The "worth at the time of award" of the amount referred to in
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subparagraph (iii), above, is computed by discounting such amount at the discount
rate of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston at the time of the award.

(vi) For purposes hereof, there shall be treated as Percentage Rentfor any period after any default art amount at an annual gate equal to the averageannual Percentage Rent whicfi the Tenant was obligated to pay the Landlord under
this Lease either (y} from the commencement of the term. hereof to the date of such
default, or (z) during the {ast three (3) Lease Years prior to the date of such default --whichever is the greater.

(vii) In any instance in tir+rhich a Leasehold Mortgagee exercises theright to cure or to demand a new lease in accordance with the provisions of
Paragraph 23 of this Lease, such cure shall include the worth of ail unpaid rent ashereinabove defined, earned through the date on which such cure is tendered or withrespect to a demand for a new lease, the worth of all such unpaid rent earned throughthe date on which rent under such new lease commences to accrue, plus, in either
instance, all damages which would be due 20 Landlord under Subparagrapi~ (iv)
above.

18.2 Breach of Lease -Events of Default. A breach of this lease shall exist ifany of the following events (severally "Event of Default" and cotfectively "Events of
Default") shall occur.

~a) Failure to Pav Base or Perce~age Rent. Tenant shall have failed to
pay the Base Rent or the Percentage Rerrt .when and as the same shall be due and
payable and such failure shall continue for a period of thirty (30} days after written
notice. from Landlord;

(b} Failure to Pav tither Charges. Additional Rent or Imposition. Tenant
shall have failed to pay any other charge, additional rent, Imposition or any obligation
of Tenant requiring the payment of money under the terms of this Lease (other than
the paymerrt of Base Rent or Percentage Rent) for sixty (60) days after written notice
from Landlord;

(c) Failure to Perform lease Covenant. Tenant shall have failed to
perform any term, covenant or condition of this Lease to be performed by Tenant,
except those requiring the payment of money, and Tenant shall have failed to cure the
same within one hundred and twenty (120) days after written notice from Landlord,
except that, where such failure could not reasonably be cured within said one hundred
and twenty {120) day period, Tenant shall not be in default, and no Event of Default
shall exist, unless Tenant has' failed to promptly commence and thereafter be
continuing to make diligent and reasonable efforts to cure such failure as soon as
practicable;
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(d} Assignment of Assets to Benefit Creditors. Tenant shall have made a
general assignment of its assets for the benefit of its creditors;

(e) Tenarrt Abandoned Leased Premises. Tenant shall have abandoned
the Leased Premises;

(fl Tenants Adiud~ed BankruQt or Insolvent. (r) A court shall have made
or entered any decree or order adjudging ,Tenant to be bankrupt or insolvent; (ii) a
petition seeking reorganization of Tenant or an arrangement under the bankruptcylaws or any other appiicabi2 debtor's relief law or statute of the United States or any
'State thereof is filed against Tenant and not dismissed within one hundred and. twenty(120 days thereafter; (iii) a receiver, trustee, os assignee of Tenant in bankruptcy orinsolvency or for its property is appointed and not discharged within one hundred andtwenty (120) days thereafter, (iv) a court shall have made or entered any decree
direcgng the winding up or Liquidation of Tenant and such decrees or order shall have
continued for a period of one hundred and twenty (120) days; or (v) Tenant shall have
voluntarily submitted to or filed a petition seeking any such decree or order;

(g) Sequestration, Attachment. Execution, or Levy on Tenant's Interest.
The sequestration or attachment of or execution or other levy on Tenant's interest in
this Lease or the Leased Premises or any Improvements located thereon shall have
ocxurred and Tenant shall have failed to obtain a return or release of such propertywithin sixty (60) days thereafter, or any extension of time approved by Landlord, or
prior to sate pursuant to such levy, whichever first occurs; or

(h) tnab~Iity to Meet Debts. Tenant shall have admitted in writing its
inability to meet' its debts as they mature.

ARTICLE 19

ASSIGNMENT

7 9.7 Purpose of Lease. This Lease is being . entered into as a means of
permitting and encouraging the development of the Leased Premises in accordance
with the terms hereof and not for speculation in landholding. Tenant acknowledges
that, in view of:

{a) the importance of the undertaking set forth herein to the Landlord;

(b) the substantial public aids that have been and/or will be made
available by law, the federal government and the City for the purpose of making such
undertakings possible {without however, acknowledging or denying that any
installations or structures which have or may be added to the Premises by Tenant
were added with "federal aide as that term is used in Paragraph 3 on Page 11 of a
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certain deed from the United States of America to Landlord dated July. 7, .1978 and
recorded with Suffolk County Registry of Deeds, Book 8182, Page i 49).

(c) the importance of the identity of the parties in control ofi tfie. Tenant
and the Property; and

(d) the fact that a transfer of all or part of the legal or beneficial
ownership in the Tenant, or any other act or #ransaction involving or resulting in a
significant change in ownership or distribution of such ownership is for practical
purposes a transfer or disposition of the irrterest in the Property then owned by
Tenant; the qua(i~cations and identity of Tenant are of particular concern to the
Landlord. Tenant further recognizes that it is because of such qualifications and
identity that the Landlord is entering into this Lease, and, in so doing, is further wiilrng
to accept and rely on the obligations of the Tenant for the faithful performance of all
undertakings and covenants hereby to be performed by it.

19.2 Restrictions on Transfer. For the reasons set forth in Section 19.1 hereof
and, except as otherwise provided herein and Article 20 hereof and in Article 23
hereof, it is hereby agreed that, commencing on the Lease Commencement Date and
continuing for a period five (5) years from the issuance by the Landlord of the
Certificate of Completion with respect to the Improvements:

(a) Part of Tenant's Right. No transfer (by assignment or otherwise) on
~' all or any substantial part of Tenant's rights under this Lease or of the Tenant's
~~__ interest in the leasehold estate created hereby or the Property shall be made or

suffered.

(b) Change of Leaa! or Beneficial Interest. No transfer upon change of
legal or benefiaal irrterests in Tenant (or any suc.~essor entity to the Tenant permitted
hereunder) and no transfer of any general partnership irrteres~s in the Tenant by sale,
pledge or otherwise, shall be made or suffered. The Prohibitions expressed in (a) and
(b), above, against transfer of Tenant's interest under this Lease and against transfer
of a legal or beneficial interest in Tenant shall not apply to the following:

(i) a Transfer by reason of death or legal incapacity of an individual;

(ii) the granting of a Leasehold Mortgage, or to a transfer by the
holder of a Leasehold Mortgage or by any party holding in good faith by, through or
under a Leasehold Mortgage;

(iii) transfers not exceeding in the aggregate ten percent {10%) of
the general partners' interests in Tenarn (legal or beneficial) or not exceeding in the
aggregate fifty percent (50%) of the stock or other form of ownership interest in any
general partner of the Tenant which has less than ten percent (10%} of the total
general partner interests; and
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(iv). transfers of limited partner's interest or'the admission of limitedpartners to the partnership provided such transfers are in accordance with Article 19.

19.3 Transfers with Landlord's Consent. After the end of the five year periodsubsequent to the issuance of the Certificate of Compie#ion, there may be made atransfer othen~vise prohibited prior to such time, but only with the prior written consentof the Landlord. Landlord agrees not to unreasanabfy withhold such consent, takinginto consideration the reputation, experience in management of real estate andfinanaai capaaty of any proposed transferee to perform the obligations of Tenanthereunder. Where Landlord has given such consent to Tenant to effect any proposedtransfer, such transfer shall be effective in the case of a transfer of the leaseholdinterest hereunder only if the Improvements. are transferred concurrently therewith ashereinafter set forth and in all cases only upon compliance with the followingconditions:

(i) At the time of such transfer there shall not exist hereunder anyEvent of Defautt or any even# which would become an .:Event of Default with noticeand the passage of time therefrom;

(ii) The Tenant shall have furnished or caused to be furnished toLandlord assurances 6y the transferee reasonably satisfactory to Landlord that thetransferee is. not insolvent and will not be rendered insolvent by assumption of theobligations of the Tenarrt under this lease. For the purposes of this provision,insolvency shall mean and include inability to meet the obligations of the transfer asand when the same become due and payable; and

(iii) In the case of a transfer of the leasehold interest hereunder,other than the grant of a Leasehold Mortgage, such transferee shall assume, bywritten instrument reasonably satisfactory to the Landlord, directly with the Landlord,the obf+gations on the part of the Tenarrt to be performed and observed under thisLease.

-19.4 Documentation of Transfer. No transfer of the Tenant's interest under thisLease. shat! be effective unless accomplished by suitable written instrument recordedin the office in which, by law, records relating to real estate in Boston, Massachusettsare required to be filed to be effective against bona fiide purchasers for value of suchproperty, and a tn~e and correct copy thereof, certified as such by the Tenant and thetransferee, steal( have been sent to the Landlord in the same fashion in which noticesare required to be given under the terms of this Lease.

19.5 Landlord's Share' of Net Transfer Proceeds. Tenant shall pay to theLandlord as and when the same are received by or made available to or for the
benefit of Tenant,.fifteen percent (15%) of al! Net Transfer Proceeds. Nei transfer
proceeds shall be determined by deducting _from the transfer price the following:
(i) Total Project Costs, or if greater, the amount of Financing or Refinancing to wi~ich a
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fifteen percent (15%) payment. has already been made, (ii} all pa~iments made to third-
~- ~ parties and partners on account of obiigations of the partnership in the form of notes

and/or mortgages, letters of indebtedness, guarantees and the like, (iii) repayment to
partners of their initial and/or any subsequent capital contribution or any other type of
equity investment or (oan to the Tenant, (iv) all expenses prorated as of the date of
transfer which relate to the operation of the Property, including the requirement to fund
a cash reserve acxount, and (v) all expenses required in connection with the transfer
in order to deliver good, clear and marketable leasehold title to the Property. The
transfer price shall be the value of the consideration paid by the transferee to the
Tenani.

19.5 Miscellaneous. For the purposes of this Article 19:

(a) ~ The Tenarrt agrees that the ownership of this Lease and all of the
Tenants rights, title and interest in and to the tmprovemems shall be non-separable,
and that an attempt to transfer any of the Tenant's right, title or interest in the
Improvements sha{I be Wulf and void and a breach of this Lease, unless accompanied
bjr a transfer and assignment of the Tenants estate under this Lease.

(b) References herein to transfer of the Tenants interest in this Lease of
the Tenant's estate mean a sale, assignment or other disposition of tfie entire interest
of the Tenant in the Property. Partial transfers shall not be permitted, except for
subleases, to which reference is specifically hereinafter made in Article 20.

(c) A sublease of all of the Property for any material part of the term of
this Lease (which shall in any event mean a period which is five (5) years or more in
duration) shall, for the purposes of this Article 19, be a transfer.

(d} Any transfer which is not permitted hereby and which is made wifhout
Landlord's consent shat{ be void and of no force or effect.

ARTICLE 20

SUBLETTING

20.1 Right to Sublet. Subject to the use restrictions contained in this Lease,
and subject to this Section and the other terms and conditions of this Lease, Tenant
may sublet any part of the Property at any time and from time to time to such
occupancy Tenants upon such terms and conditions as Tenant shall deem fit and
proper.

20.2 Occupancy Tenants. Landlord hereby agrees, for the benefit of any
Occupancy Tenant under any sublease for use or occupancy of space in or on the
improvements or the Property which. meet the requirements of this Article 24 and
which meet the following criteria, that, upon termination of this Lease (and
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notwithstanding any contrary provision required to be included in-such ceases pursuarrt
to Section 20.3, below, but only as long as such .person fias satisfied its attornment
obligations as provided in said Section 20.3} it will recognize and give effect to ail such
subleases then in effect which (a) have priority over any Leasehold Mortgage or as to
which the holders of any Leasehold Mortgage. have entered into an agreement to
recognize and give effect to such sublease ~n the everrt of a foreclosure of any
Leasehold Mortgage., and (b) are so-called "net" leases containing requirements for
the. paymerrt by such Occupancy Tenant of rental in monthly installments and
additiona{ rental for increases in real estate taxes and operating expenses as may
have been (at the time of execution of such sublease) customary in teases of
rehabilitated office -space in the Cit}~ of Boston.

Landlord shall enter into recordable instruments with any such Occupancy
Tenant, as requested by the Tenant, embodying the provisions of this Section 20.2,
provided that such instrument requires, as a condition of the Landlord's obligation, that
such person shall attom to Landlord simultaneously with such termination (i.e., each
such person shall agree directly with the Landlord, by written instrument reasonably
satisfactory to the Landlord, that it wilt perform all its obligations as subtenant under
such sublease for the benefit of landlord, as if Landlord were the sub-landlord named
in the sublease).

The Tenant covenants and agrees that in the event of the cancellation or
termination of this Lease prior to the expiration of the term hereof, unless Landlord
shall have previously agreed in writing to recognize any such leases or subleases
following the expifation or sooner termination of this Lease, Landlord shall have the
option to terminate or cancel each such (ease or sublease; provided, with regard to (i)
leases or subleases which Landlord steal( have agreed in writing to so recognize, and
(ii) leases or subleases which Landlord does not elect to so canoe( or terminate, the
Occupancy Tenant under each such tease or sublease shall make full and .complete
attommeM to Landlord for the balance of the term of such lease or sublease with the
same force. and effect as though said lease or sublease were originally made directly
from the Landlord to the Occupancy Tenant.

~ _.

20.3 Attomment Provisions of Sublease. Eaeh sublease or lease entered into
by the Tenant shall contain provisions substantially similar to the following provisions,
unless Landlord shall otherwise specifically agree:

"If, at ar~y time during the term of this lease, the Landlord of the Demised
Premises shall be the holder of a leasehold estate covering premises which
include the Demised Premises, and if such leasehold estate shall terminate or be
terminated for sny reason, the. lessee agrees, at the election and upon demand
of any owner of the premises which include the Demised Premises, to attom,
#rom time to time, to any such owner, upon the terms and conditions set forth
herein, for the remainder of the term demised by this lease. The foregoing
provisions shall inure to the benefit of any such owner, shall apply to the tenancy
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of the lessee hereunder, and shat! be seff-operative upon any sucf~ demand;
without requiring any further instrument to give effect to said provisions. T'he
lessee hereunder, however, upon demand of any such owner, agrees to
execute, from time to time, an instrumerrt in confirmation of the foregoing
provisions, satisfactory to sucF~ owner, in which the lessee shall acknowledge
such attomment and shalt set forth the terms and. conditions of i#s tenancy,
which shaif be the same as those set forth herein and shall apply for the
remainder of the term originally demised in this lease. However, until such
owner shall require such attomment, or shall otherwise elect, the lessee shall
pay to such owner, ftom and after the time of such termination, the rent and all
other charges payable by the lessee and shall perfornn, for the benefit of such
owner, alt obligations of the lessee to be performed under its lease. Nothing
contained in this paragraph shall be construed to impair any right, privilege or
option of any such owner."

ARTICLE 27

LANDLORD'S SECURITY INTEREST; COVENANT AGAINST
ENCUMBRANCES; ASSIGNMENT OF SUBLEASES

21.1 Conditional Assignment of Leases. Further to secure the pertormance of
alt the obligations of the Tenant under this Lease and subject to Section 21.6, the
Tenant hereby grants, bargains, sells and mortgages to the 1.andiord all right, title and
interest of the Tenant in and to all equipment, goods, chattels and personal property
located upon the. Property and owned by the Tenant, and agrees to execute such
financing .statements as may be required by the Uniform Commercial Code as enacted
and in force in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, from time to time, to perfect the
security interest intended to be created hereby. The Tenant hereby assigns to the
Landlord ail the rents, issues, profits and income under all present and future leases
or subleases of all or any portion of the Property to secure the payment of the rents
and aq other charges payable by the Tenant under this Lease, as well as io secure
the performance of all the covenartts and provisions of the Tenant under this Lease,
the non-occurrence of conditions under this Lease which confer upon the Landlord the
right to terminate the same, or cause the termination of the same; and the Landlord
shall be entitled, as a matter of right, to have a receiver appointed to take possession
of the Property with power to collect the rents, issues, profits and income of the
Property and relet the same under order of court or otherwise.

The Landlord agrees that, until a default shall occur hereunder, as to
which notice has been given and the time within which to cure has elapsed, including
such additional time as is allowed to Leasehold Mortgagee to cure, the Tenant may,
subject to the rights and obligations of any Leasehold Mortgagee set out under
Article 23 hereof (and whether such rights exist under its Leasehold Mortgage or
documents given to it as supplemental security for its loan) collect, receive and enjoy
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the rents, issues, profits and income of the .Leased Premises, baf the rents shall notbe collected more than one month in advance of the due date thereof.

21.2 Title. The Tenant shall have no right or power to, and the Tenant shall notin any way, encumber the tee simple title of the Landlord in and to the LeasedPremises or the interest ofi the Landlord in the Improvements and the Building ServiceEquipmerrt, if any, nor sha(1 such fee simple estate or other interest of the Landlord bein any way subject to any claim against the Tenant by way of Tien, or othervvise,whether arising by operation of law, by express or implied contract or in any othermanner, and any. such encumbrance or claim by way of lien or othervvise upon theLeased Premises or the improvements, whether arising by operation of law, by anyact or omission of the Tenant or in any other manner, shall accrue only against theLeasehold Estate of the Tenant and the interest of the Tenan# in the Improvementsand the Bui(dmg Service Equipment.

If any such encumbrance or claim by way of lien or otherwise shall exist. orbe asserted against the fee simple title of the Landlord in and to the Leased Premisesor against the .interest of the Landlord in the improvements and the Building ServiceEquipment, then, in addition to any other right or remedy which the Landlord mayhave under this Lease or at law or in equity, the Landlord shall have the right, withoutany obligation to do so, to discharge or pay the same, including the payment ofpenalties, interest and cosfs claimed to be due, provided Tenant sha11 first have beennotified of Landlord's intent to take such action and Tenant shall have failed to pay orcause to be discharged such enaambrance or lien within sixty (60) days thereafter.. All
amounts paid and all costs and expenses incurred by the Landlord (including
reasonable attorneys' fees) pursuant to the provisions of this Section, together with
interest thereon from the date of any payment or expenditure by Landlord ai the
annual rate hereinafter set forth, shall constitute additional .cent hereunder and shall be
payable by Tenant to the Landlord on demand..

21.3 Assignment of Subleases as Further Security. The Tenant hereby assignsto the Landlord a!I existing subleases affecting fhe Leased Premises and the Property,
or any part hereof, and shall and does hereby assign any future subleases to the
Landlord upon execution thereof, as further security for the payment of the rent
reserved hereunder and for the performance. of the covenants and provisions
contained in this Lease. Such assignment ofi future subleases to the Landlord shalt be
in form satisfactory to the Landlord, and this assignment and any future assignments
shall permit the Tenarrt to continue to cotieci the money falling due under such
subleases, but not more than one month in advance, so 1or~g as there shall be no
default under this Lease as to which notice has been given.

The Tenant covenants and agrees under this assignment and under any
future assignment that it will not modifiy any such subleases so as to reduce the rent,
shorten the tens or othenxise reduce to any material extent the obligations of any
Occupancy Tenant under its sublease, provided that the foregoing shall in no way limit
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or restrict Tanarrt's ability to exercise any rights or remedies {inchding termination) in,; - the event of defauR by an Occupancy Tenant under its sublease. The Tenant agreesto execute such instruments in confirmation of this assignmerrt, contain,ng such teRnsand provisions as the Landlord may reasonab{y require, consistent with the provisionsof this ~ Section 2 i .3.

21.4 Tenant's Obligations Under Sublease. The Tenant covenants and agreesto keep, perform and observe all the terms, covenants, provisions and conditionsrequired to be perfoRned and observed by the Tenant under each sublease now orhereafter made, to the end that all things shall be done which are necessary to keepunimpaired the Tenants rights as landlord orsub-landlord under each lease or
sublease, and diligently to pursue the remedies legally available #o the Tenant torequire each Occupancy Tenant to keep, perform and observe all of the covenarrts,provisions and conditions contained in such sublease on the part of such lessee orsub-lessee to be kep#, performed and observed. in the event that the Tenant shaltneglect, refuse or fail to do so, the l.and(ord shall, after fifteen (15) days prior notice toTenant of Landlord's intent to do so, have the right, w'sthout limiting other remedies.available to Landlord, to perform and comply with such sublease covenants,
agreemerrts and provisions, or may, in the name of the Tenant, pursue ~ai! remediesavailable to the Tenant as Landlord of sub-landlord to enforce compliance by saidlessee or sublessee with said sublease covenants, agreements, and provisions, andany and aff sums expended by the Landlord in performance and compliance therewith,or in the enforcemerrt of such performance or compliance; including costs, expensesand attorneys' fees, shag bear interest from the date of any such expenditures at theannual rate hereinafter set forth anti! repaid, and shall be paid by the Tenant to theLandlord upon demand and shall constitute additional rerrt hereunder.

21.5 No Assumption by Landlord: The assignment by the Tenant to the
Landlord of the Tenant's interest in any sublease, or the money payable thereunder,
snail not constitute an assumption by the Landlord of any obligations of the Tenantthereunder, unless and until the Landlord shall speaficaily otherwise elect; and ail
subleases executed by the. Tenant shall so provide, unless the Landlord shall
otherwise consent in writing.

21.6 Interests of Leasehold Mortgagee. So long as this Lease shall be in effectand no default shall exist hereunder and, if the irrterested Leasehold Mortgagee shall
be in compliance wi#h provisions hereof then applicable to it, then the rights and
interests grar~ed to Landlord under the provisions of Section 21.1 and 21.3 of this.
Article 21 shall in all events be subject and subordinate to the rights and interests ofsuch Leasehold Mortgagee under all the terms and provisions of any such LeaseholdMortgage and any other instrument or agreement given to secure or in connection withits loan to Tenant.
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ART'fCLE 22

TITLE TO .IMPROVEMENTS; SURRENDER OF THE PROPERTY

22.1 Titfe. On the Lease Commencement Date Landlord shall possess, shahdemise to Tanarrt and shall thereafter maintain good and clear record and marketabletitle to the Leased Premises, free from all liens and encumbrances and free of alttenants and occupants, subject only to the Permitted Exceptions. Landlord shall takeno action nor permit any acction or any failure to act which would result in or cause thecreation of a lien or encumbrance upon the Leased Premises or otherwise cause titleto or condition of the Leased Premises to fail to comply with the requirements of thisArticle 22. in furtherance and nat in limitation of the foregoing, Landlord shall not takeor permit any action in violation of the terms and provisions of the Deed from theGeneral Services Administration of the United State of America to the BostonRedevelopment Authority recorded with Suffolk Registry of Deeds at Book 9182,Page 149.

22.2 Title to Improvements and Building .Service EQuiQment. Landlord andTenant acknowledge and agree that title to the Improvements and the Building ServiceEquipment is, shall be and shall remain in the Tenant until the termination of thisLease, however the same occurs. However, Tenar~i agrees that its interest in theimprovements and the Building Sen+ice Equipment shall become subject to the termsand conditions of this Lease and that any grantees or assignees of its interest in theImprovements, the Building Service Equipment or this Lease shall take. subject to andbe bound by the Terms and conditions of this Lease, expressly including the followingprovisions:

(a} Upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, however thesame occurs, title to the Improvements and the Building Service Equipment, shalt
automatically vest in the Landlord and the Landlord shall be the sole and absolute
owner thereof, free of any right, title, interest or estate of the Tenant therein, withoutthe execution of any further instrument and without payment of any money or other
consideration thereof, except, only, chat in the everrt of the termination of this Leaseunder arcumstances alfawing the ~easehoid Mortgagee to obtain a new lease under.
the provisions of Section 23.3(h), and, if at that time the Leasehold mortgagee shall
exerase its rights under said Section 23.3(h}, then subject to the Landlord's securityinterest as outlined in Article 21, the Tenant's interest in the Improvements and theBuilding Service Equipmerrt, to the extent then existing, shall automatically pass to,vest in and belong to the Leasehold Mortgagee, or any permitted successor to the
Leasehold mortgagee, until the termination of such new lease, however the same
occurs. The Tenant shall execute such further assurances of title as may be requisite.The Tenant hereby grants, releases, transfers, sets over, assigns and conveys to the
Landlord ail of its right, title and interest in and to the improvements and the Building
Service Equipment effective upon the termination or expiration of this Lease. Nothing
herein contained .shall adversely affect Tenants title to the improvements and the
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Building Service Equipmerrt and any right that the Tenant may have to quiet
enjoyment and possession so Long as this Lease shall continue in force and effect and~/ the Tenarrt shall riot be in default hereunder. Further, until the termination of this
Lease, Tenant alone may claim depreciation of the Improvements and Building Service
Equipment for all taxation purposes to the extent that it may legally be entitled to
make such claim.

(b) The Tenant st~a(i, upon such termination, well and truly surrender and
deliver the Leased Premises and deliver the Improvements and the Building Service
Equipment, excepting ar~y Ocxupancy Tenants moveable trade fixtures, macF~inery,equipment and personal property (without any payment or allowance whatever to theTenant on account of or for the Improvements and the Building Service Equipment or
any part thereofl to the possession and use of the Landlord, without fraud or delayand in the same order and condition originally constructed, as from time to time
altered not in violation of this Lease, ordinary wear and tear on{y excepted.

(c) The Tenant covenants and agrees that, without the prior written
consem of the Landlord, it will not execute and deliver or renew any sublease to an
Ocxupancy Tenant which would extend beyond the then term of this Lease (and, for
the purposes of this provision, any rights of extension in any sublease shall be treated
as having been exercised by the Ocx.~,pancy), it being the intention of the parties that,except as the Landlord may otherwise agree, the Landlord, at the termination of thisLease, shall be the sole owner of the Property, not subject to any lease or subtenants~~ rights of any kind.

(d) The Landlord, upon termination of this Lease for any reason, may,without notice, re-eater upon the Property and possess itself thereof by summaryproceedings, ejectment or otherwise, and may dispossess the Tenant and remove the
Tenant assd all other persons and property from the Property which it may elect so to
dispossess, to the extent that it has not theretofore otherwise agreed, and may enjoy
the Property and have the right to receive all rents and other income from the same,
without hindrance or interference from the Tenar~i or anyone claiming by, through or
under the Tenant. Any personal property of the Tenant remaining on the Property
beyond thirty (30) days after termination of this Lease shall be treated as having been
abandoned by it and be retained by the Landlord as its sole property or be disposed

. of, without liability or accountability, as the Landlord sees fit.

22.3 Confirming Documents. Tenanf shall execute such documentation as
landlord may require to transfer or confirm transfer title to the Improvements and
Building Service Equipment to Landlord, as hereinabove set forth.

22.4 Rule Against Pemetuities. !f any rule of taw shall forbid or frustrate the
vesting in Landlord of the title io the Improvements and the Building Services
Equipment in a~rdance with the provisions of this Article, then such vesting of tit{e
shall occur not later than twerrty-one (27) years after the death of the last survivor of
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Bridgid Maave O'Brien, the child of John F. O'6rien, al! presently~of Roslindale,Massachusetts, or Matthew O'Srien, the son of Richard Kenneth O'Srien, both
preserrtly of Canton, Massachusetts). In the event such vesting shall oa ur due to theprovisions of this paragraph.and-prior to the expiration or other termination ofi this
Lease, tfiis Lease shall continue in full force and effect.

ART{CLE 23

LEASEHC?LD MORTGAGES

23.1 Right to MortQaQe. Notv~rithstanding any other provisions of this Lease, theTenant shall at ati times and from time to time have the right to encumber, pledge orconvey aq, but not less than all, of its leasehold estate in the Leased Premises, its titleto and interest in the Improvemerrts and its title and irrterest in the Building ServiceEquipment by way of a bona fde Leasehold Mortgage (and, where appropriate, bygrant of a security interest under the Uniform Commercial Code) to secure thepayment of any.loan or loans obtained by Tenant; provided, however, that Tenantshall give prior written notice to Landlord of its intern to exerase such rightshereunder, including in such notice the names) and addresses) of such LeaseholdMortgagee and any other information regarding Leasehold Mortgage and mortgagedocuments which Landlord may reasonably require.

23.2 Rights of Leasehold MortQagee.

{a} ff a Leasehold Mortgagee, through the operation of its contract tofinance or refinance the Improvements and the Building Service Equipment, or byforeclosure, acquires Tenants entire interest in the Property prior to the completion of
the Improvements and the Building Service Equipment, and the Leasehold Mortgageehas complied with the provisions of Section 23.3(a) hereof, the Leasehold Mortgagee
shall have the following. op#ions:

{i) by itself, its agent, designee or nominee, complete construcction
of the improvements in accordance with the approved Final Working Drawings and
Specifications and this Lease, and in alt respects comply with the provisions of this
Lease;

(ii) with the. prior written ~nsent of Landlord which sha11 not be
unreasonably withheld or delayed, sell, assign or transfer Tenants entire interest inthe Property to a purchaser, assignee or transferee acceptable to Landlord who shall
expressly assume all of the covenar~is, agreements and obligations of the Tenant artid
shall be entitled to all the rights and benef~ts.of Tenant under this Lease in respect of
the Property by written instrument satisfactory to the Landlord and recorded forthwith
in the Suffolk County Registry of Deeds and the mortgagee of such purchaser,
assignee or transferee shall be entitled to al! of the rights of the Leasehold Mortgagee
of Tenant provided the Mortgagee is a Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee, .except that
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the consent of the Landlord shall not be required with respect to any safe, assignment
or transfer of Tenants entire interest in the Property to the Leasehold Mortgagee, its
agent, designee or nominee, provided that such agerrt, designee or nominee is a
wholly owned subsidiary of the Leasehold Mortgagee, or

(iii) reconvey the entire interest of Tenant in the Property to the
landlord.

(b) To obtain the benefit of one of the options under paragraph 23.2(a),
the Leasehold Mortgagee must notify Landlord of the option i# elects within sixty (60~
days after it shall acquire title to or possession of the Property (whichever shalt last
ocxur). In the event that a Leasehold Mortgagee elects to complete construction
pursuant to subparagraph (a)(i), above, or sells, assigns or transfers pursuant to
subparagraph (a)(ii), above, the Landlord shall extend the time limits set forth in this
Lease only as shag be reasonably necessary to complete the tmproyements and the
Building Service Equipment and, upon such completion, the Leasehold Mortgagee or
purchaser of the leasehold estate, as the case may be, shall be entitled to the same
rights, benefits .and privileges available to Tenant hereunder, including Tenant's right
to a Certificate of Completion pursuant to Section 7.12. .

23.3 Notice to Leasehold Mort4aQee and Right to Cure. If a Leasehold
Mortgagee- shall, by written notice to the Landlord given within thirty (30) days of the
execution, delivery and recording of a Leasehold Mortgage, notify Landlord thereof of
the name and address of the. Leasehold Mortgagee for notice purposes, and of the
recording reference of its Leasehold Mortgage, and with such 'notice shall famish to
the Landlord a true copy of its Leasehold Mortgage, Landlord agrees that so long as
such Leasehold Mortgage sfiall remain unsatisfied of record, or until written notice of
satisfaction thereof is .given by the Leasehold Mortgagee to Landlord (whichever shall
first ocxur) the following provisions shall apply:

(a) Landlord shall, promptly upon receipt of a communication purporting
to constitute the notice provided for in the foregoing provisions of this Section 23.3,
either provide the leasehold Mortgagee submitting such communication with a written
confirmation of the receipt of such communication_ and that the same constitutes the
notice provided for in the foregoing provisions of this Section 23.3, or notify the Tenant
in writing and such Leasehold Mortgagee of the rejection of such communication as
nox conforming with the foregoing provisions of this Section 23.3 and specifying the
basis for such rejection. Each Leasehold Mortgagee which notifies Landlord in
conformity with the foregoing provisions of this Section 23.3 is referred to in the
following provisions of this. Section 23.3 as a "Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee";

(b) In the everrt of any assignment of a Leasehold Mortgage or in the
event of a change of address for notice purposes of a Qualifying Leasehold
Mortgagee or of an assignee of any such Leasehold Mortgagee, notice of the. new
name and address for notice purposes shall be provided to Landlord as a condition to
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the continued availability of tfie rights hereunder of a Qualifying ~~easehoid Mortgagee; € '"

(c) There shall be no cancellation, surrender, termination or modification
of this Lease by joint action of Landlord and Tenant, or termination of this~Lease by
unilateral action of Tenant under the provisions of this Lease permitting such
termination by Tenant, without in each case first securing the prior written consent of
each Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee;

(d) The Landlord shall,. upon giving Tenarrt any notice of default,
simultaneously give a copy of such notice to each Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee
and no notice of default given to Tenant shall be effective until a copy thereof has
been given to each Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee. Wherever in this Lease notice is
to be given to a Qualifiying Leasehold Mortgagee at its address specifiied in
accordance with the foregoing provisions of this Section 23.3. and otherwise complying
with the terms of the notice provisions of this Lease, such notice shall conclusively be
treated as having been "given" within the meaning of the respective provisions calling
for notice to a Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee;

(e) Each Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee shall have the same period,
after such notice has been given to it, for remedying any default or causing the same
to be remedied, as is given Tenant after the giving of such notice. to Tenant, plus (x) in
the case of a default in the paymerrt of fhe Base Rent or the Percentage Rerrt, an
additional period of ten (1 Q) days, and (y) in tf~e case of any other default, an
additional period of thirty (30) days, and if such default cannot with due diligence be
cured within such additional thirty (30) day period, an additional. time thereafter,
provided that such cure is initiated during. such additional thirty (30) day period and
thereafter, the curing of the same is prosecuted with diligence, and Landlord shall
accept such performance by a Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee as if pertormed by
Tenant;

(~ Upon the happening of any of the Evers of Default set forth in
subsections (d), (e), (f}, (g) or (h) of Section 18.2 of this Lease, the Landlord shall
gave notice thereof to each of the Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagees promptly after.
Landlord shall have knowledge of the .happening of such event;

(g) In the case of any default by Tenant which is not susceptible of being
cured by any Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee, Landlord agrees that it will take no
action to effect a termination of this Lease by reason of such default without first
giving to eaci~ Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee a reasonable period of time after
notice under either (d) or (fl, above, to obtain' possession of the Leased Premises and
to cure such default, in the case of a default which. can be cured upon the obtaining of
possession, or to institute foreclosure proceedings and to complete such foreclosure
or othervvise to acquire the interest of Tenant under this Lease with diligence and
without delay, in the case of a default which cannot be cured by any Qualifying
Leasehold Mortgagee; provided, however, (i) that the period for obtaining possession
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or acquiring the in#erests of Tenant by foreclosure or otherwise, as the -case may be,
f-~ shall be extended for the period during which such acction is enjoined or stayed, (ii)

that such Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee shall pay or cause to be paid the Base
Rent, Percentage Rent and other monetary obligations of Tenant under this Lease as
the same become due, and to continue good faith efforts to perform all of Tenant's
other obligations under this Lease which are susceptible of being performed by such
Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee, during the period of such forbearance, and (iii) that
nothing herein shall require any Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee to begin or continue
such possession or foreclosure proceedings or preclude Landlord from exercising
(subject to the provisions of this Article 23) any rights or remedies under this Lease

. with respect to any other defaults by Tenant during the period of such forbearance;

(h) in the evertt of a termination of this Lease for any reason other than
by expiration of the term, the Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee holding the senior
Leasehold Mortgage shall have the right, in addition to the foregoing rights, to elect to
demand a new lease of the Leased Premises, exercisable by notice in writing. to the
Landlord within sixty (60) days after the giving of notice by Landlord to each Qualifying
Leasehold Mortgagee of such termination, for the balance of the term hereof effective
as of the date of such termination, at the Base Rent, Percentage Rent and additional
rent and upon all of the other terms, provisions, covenants and agreements set forth in
this Lease except that Landlord shall not be required to warrant and defend the right
of possession of the Tenant under such new lease against the Tenant herein or
anyone claiming by, through or under the Tenant; provided that,. concurrently with the
delivery of such notice, the Leasehold Mortgagee shall have performed and thereafter
shall corrtinue to perform all obligations of Tenant hereunder capable of being
performed by such Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee which would have accrued
hereunder had this Lease remained in force until the time of such delivery. The
Parties shall act promptly after such notice and performance to execute such new
lease. Any such new lease shall be superior and not subordinate to any mortgage
upon Landlord's fee interest in the Leased Premises hereafter given; and any such
new lease may, at the option of such Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee, name as
tenant a nominee of such Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee. If as a result of any such
termination the Landlord shaf.l succeed to the interests of Tenant under any sublease
of the Leased Premises or any portion thereof, Landlord shall execute and, deliver an
assignment of all such interests to the Tenant under the new lease simultaneously
with the. delivery of such new lease;

(ij The Leasehold Mortgagee shall be given notice of any arbitration of
this Lease, and shall have the right to intervene therein and be made a party to such
proceedings, and the parties hereto do hereby consent to such intervention.

23.4 Leasehold MortQage. The term "Leasehold Mortgage" as used in this
Article means one or more Leasehold Mortgages to an Institution which constitute
from time to time a first or second lien on Tenants entire interest in the Property, but
in no event shall the aggregate original prinapa( amounts thereof exceed, or be
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subsequently increased to exceed, Total Project costs unless the ~cond'rfions set forth
in the following paragraph have been satisfied. Except as set forth in the preceding
sentence, the terms of any Leasehold Mortgage may be as the Tenant may negotiate
with any Leasehold Mortgagee. The rights provided in this Article 23 maybe
exerased only by such Institution as is a lienhotder in such first or second position
which becomes a Quaiifiying Leasehold Mortgagee and not by any other subordinate
Leasehold Mortgagees, all such other subordinate leasehold Mortgagees being
hereby expressly prohibited. A deed of trust or other form ofi security deed shall be
treated as the equivaiertt of a mortgage.

Tenarrt steal( not grant a Leasehold Mortgage securing financing in excess
of Totaf Project Costs unless the following terms are satisfied with respect to the
financing secured by such Leasehold Mortgage: .

1. The amount of financing shall be such that the Net Cash Flow fior the
most recemiy-ended Lease Year shall be equal to or greater than 115% of ail annual
payments, including debt service, due the Institution on account of such financing. For
the purposes of this provision, Net Cash Flow shall be computed without the Allowed
Deduction specified, in .Section 3.1 {C)(3)(c);

2. The 'IoaNvalue ratio" shall not exceed 0.80. For these purposes
"IoaNvalue ratio" means a fraction, the numerator of which is the amount of such
financing and the denominator of which is the then fair market value of fhe Tenant's
leasehold interest in the Property (determined by an independent MAi appraiser
selected by Tenant and approved by Landlord);

3. The maturi#y of any such financing shall not be less than ten (10)
years and annual payments, including debf service, due the institution on accour~ of
such finanang shall be constant except that a "balloon" payment may be provided at
the end of the term ofi such financing;

4. The documentation, terms and conditions of the. proposed Leasehold
Mortgage must be reasonably satisfactory to counsel for the Landlord and be
consisterrt with the provisions ofi this Lease;

5. The .Tenant shall reimburse the Landlord for ail reasonable costs and
expenses incurred by Landlord incident to responding to any approval requested for
any such Leasehold Mortgage finanang, including the cost of any appraiser or expert
hired by Landlord with respect thereto. Such costs and expenses shall be reimbursed
#o Landlord upon request and shall be promptly paid, whether or not the Landlord shall
approve any proposed finanang; and

6. The amount by which any Leasehold Mortgage exceeds Total Project
Costs, Landlord's consent to the granting of such Leasehold Mortgage shall be
required, and such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.
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23.5 Percentage Rent Abatement. Notwithstanding anything else: herein
contained to the contrary,. if the fioider (who is also a Qua(ifiying Leasehold Mortgagee}
of any Leasehold Mortgage expressly permitted hereby and constituting a First Lien on
Tenar~ leasehold estate shall, in good faith and without iMerrt to deprive the Landlord
of its benefits hereunder, foreclose such Leasehold Mortgage and acquire such
leasehold estate or in good faith accept a transfer of the Property from Tenant in lieu
of foreclosure, or in good faith acquire such leasehold estate pursuant to the
provisions of Section 23.3(h), the obligation of the Tenant to pay Percentage Rent
shall thereafter be suspended and no payments due until such time as the Property
and this Lease is assigned, transferred or sold to a third party other than the
Qualifying Leasehold Mortgagee or any affiliated entity.

ART{CLE 24

HOLDING OVER

24.1 Holding Over. This Lease shall terminate without further notice at the
expiration of the term, unless extended as herein expressly provided.- Any holding
over by Tenant after expiration shall not constitute a renewal or extension or give
Tenant any rights in or to the Property except as expressly provided in this Lease.

ARTICLE 25

~._ _, , 
NOTICES

25.1 Notices. Any notice required or desired to be given pursuant to this Lease
shall be in writing with copies directed as indicated below and shall be personally
served, or, in lieu of personal service, by depositing same in the United States mail,
postage prepaid, certified or registered mail. !f such notice shall be addressed to
Landlord, the address of Landlord is:

Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hali Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02201
ATTENTION: DIRECTOR

with a copy to:

Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02201
ATTENTION: Chief General Counsel
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and if addressed to Tenant, the address of Tenant is:
~~-

Terrence W. Conroy
Conroy Development Corporation
One Thirteenth Street
Charlestown, MA 02129

Lewis Heafitz
Heafitz &Company
One Thirteenth Street
Charlestown, MA 02129

Geratd T. Doherty, Esq.
Bass 8~ Doherty
40 Soldiers Feld Place
Boston, MA 02135

Either Landlord or Tenant may change its respective address by giving
written notice to the other in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph.

Any requests for approvals made by Tenant to Landlord where such
approvals shall be deemed granted after a period of non-reply by Landlord shall, as a
condition to the effectiveness thereof, be prefaced with the following language printed
in capital letters in bold face type, and be delivered by the United Posta! Service by
Certified or Registered -Mail:

"NOTICE:

THIS REQUEST FOR APPROVAL REQUIRES IMMEDIATE REPLY
FAILURE TO RESPOND W[THIN DAYS
SHALL RESULT IN AUTOMATIC APPROVAL"

ARTICLE 26

QUIET ENJOYMENT; ENCROACHMENTS AND VAULTS;
LtMITATiON OF LlAB1LtTY

26.1 The Landlord covenants that Tenant, upon paying the annual .rent and aU
other charges herein provided for, and observing and keeping tf~e covenants,
agreemerrts and conditions of this Lease on its part to be kept, shall lawfully and
quietly hold, occupy and enjoy the Leased Premises during the term of this Lease,
without hindrance or molestation of the Landlord, or any person or persons claiming
under or through the Landlord, subject to the Permitted .Exceptions and any other
matters expressly hereinabove set forth; provided, however, that this covenant shall
not extend to any vault, subway entrance, sub-sidewalk, sub-alley, or sub-street, if
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any, now or hereafter used inadent to or as an appurtenance to tt~e Leased Premises,-
,_ nor to any encroachments of the Improvements on premises other than the Leased

Premises, including, but not limited to, the encroachmerrt of any present or future
building, wall or structure, either on the Leased Premises or on any property adjacent
thereto, and the landlord shall not. be liable for any such encroachments, but the
Tenant agrees to indemnify and save harmless the Landlord during the term of this
Lease from and against any and all liability, penalty, damages, expense and judgment,
whatsoever, on acxount of the location of any building, wail, structure or other.
encroachment on or partly on the leased Premises, or on or partly on any property
adjacent thereto.

Neither Landlord nor Tenant (and if Tenant is a partnership, joint venture
or trust, no partner general or limited, venturer, trustee or beneficiary thereof) shall be
personally iiable.for any of their respective obligations hereunder, and in the event of a
claim by either party against the other, the claimant shall took solely to the interests of
Landlord or Tenant in the Property, as the case may be, and not to any other assets
for satisfaction of such claim.

The Landlord named herein, and its respective successors in title to the
Landlord's interest under this Lease, shall be liable only for breaches occurring during
its or their respective ownership of such Landlord's irrterest hereunder, and the
Landlord shall never be liable to the Tenant for consequential damages arising out of
defaults by Landlord hereunder the basis of facts actually known to it at the time of
any such default by Landlord.

26.2 Limitation on Liability. It is expressly understood and agreed that aN vaults
now or hereafter built, projecting beyond the building line of the Leased Premises, are
not included within the premises demised ~y this Lease, but the Tenant may occupy
and use the same during the term of this Lease, subject to such laws, rules and
regulations as may be imposed by the appropriate municipal departments with respect
thereto. No revocation on tine part of any municipal departrnerrt or authority of the
license to mairrtain and use such vaults shall in any way effect this Lease or the
amourrt of the Base Rent, Percentage Rent or any other charges payable by the
Tenant hereunder. If any such license to mairrtain and use such vaults shall be
revoked, Tertarrt will, at its sole cost and expense, do and perform all such work as
may be necessary to comply with any order revoking the same.

ARTICLE 27

ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE

27.1 Estoppel Certifcate. The Tenant and the Landlord agree at any time, and
from time to time, upon not less than ten (10) business days' prior written notice by
the one of them requesting the same, to execute, acknowledge and deliver to the
other party and to a Qualified Leasehold Mortgagee which so requests, a statement in
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writing, certifying. that the Lease is unmodified and in #uil force and effect (or, if there
have. been modifications, that the same is in fufi force and effect as modified, and
stating the modifications), and the dates to which the annual rent and other charges _
have been paid in advance, if any, and stating whether or not, to the best~knowledge
of the party executing such statement, there are defaults under this Lease, and, if so,
specifying each such default, it being intended that any such statement delivered
pursuant to this Article may be retied upon by any prospective purchaser or assignee
of the fee or leasehold or any Leasehold Mortgagee or assignee of any Leasehold
Mortgagee.

ARTICLE 28

REMEDIES CUMULATIVE

28.1 Remedies Cumulative. The specified remedies to which the Landlord or
Tenant may resort under the terms of this Lease are cumulative and are not intended
to be exclusive of any other remedies or means of redress to which the Landlord or
Tenant may be lawfully errtit(ed in case of any breach or threatened breach by the
Landlord or Tenant, as the case may be, of any provision of this Lease. The failure of
the Landlord or Tenant to insist in any one or more cases upon the strict performance
of any of the covenarrts of #his Lease, or to exercise any option herein contained, shall
not be construed as a waiver or a refinquishmer~t for the future of such covenant or
option.

28.2 No Waiver. A receipt by the Landlord of rents, with knowledge of the
breach of any covenant hereof, sha11 not be a waiver of such breach, and no waiver
by the Landlord of any provision of this lease shalt be effective uNess in writing and
signed by the Landlord. Acceptance by Landlord (including, without limitation, of any
draft remitting the. same) ofi payments in amounts less than due the Landlord shall be
treated as payments on account to the extent thereof, notwithstanding any statement
of endorsement on or acxompanying the same; and the acceptance by the Landlord
from any person other than the Tenant on account of the Tenant's obligations .shall not
be treated as a waiver by the Landlord of any right the Landlord may have on account
of an improper transfer of the Tenarrt's interest under this Lease.

28.3 Injunction. in addition to the other remedies provided in this Lease, the
Landlord or the Tenant shall be entitled. to restraint of the other, as the case may be,
by injunction .of the violation or attempted or tfireatened violation, of any of the
covenants, conditions and provisions of this Lease.
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ARTICLE 29
,.

SURRENDER NOT A MERGER.

29.1 Surrender Not a Mercer. The volun#ary or other surrender of this Leaseby Tenant, or a mutual carticeliation thereof, shall not work a merger and shall, at theoption of Landlord, operate as an assignment to Landlord of any and/or all subleasesof subtenants.

ARTICLE 30

ATTORNEYS' FEES AND OTHER COSTS

30.7 Attomev's Fee and Other Costs. in the event either party shall. bring anyaction or legal proceedings for damages for an alleged breach of any provision of thisLease, or to enforce, protect, determine or estabiisf~ any term or covenant of thisLease or right of such party, or in the case of Landlord to recover rent or to terminatethe tenancy of the Leased Premises, and it, in such event, the party bringing theaction or proceeding shall prevail (by settiemeni or othervvise) or substantially prevailin any such action or legal proceeding, then the prevailing party shall be entitled torecover from the other party as a part of such action or proceedings, or in a separateaction brought for that purpose, reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs.

30.2 It is anticipated that, from time to #ime during the term of this Lease, the
Landlord shall require the advice~of counsel or other professional consultants in theexamination of requests submitted by the Tenant, review and approval of
documentation required from time to time to be provided by the Tenant to the Landlordunder this Lease, and otherwise in the reviaw of the exercise by the Tenant of any of
its rights hereunder.

Accordingly, without limiting the Landlord's right. to recover the reasonablefees and expenses of counsel incident to enforcing its obligations on default or breach
of condition by the Tenant, the Tenant agrees to pay the Landlord reasonable fees
and expenses of counsel and other professional consultants (but only to the extent not
on the full time payroll of Landlord) incurred by the Landlord on account of services
rendered incident to disposition of requests made by the Tenant under this Lease,
including, without limitation, review and preparation. of documentation required incident
thereto, or in services rendered to the Landlord incident to the exercise by the Tenant
of its rights hereunder which requires. review or preparation of documentation, such asreview and preparation of documentation in compliance with. the Tenant's request that
the Landlord errter into an agreement with. a Leasehold Mortgagee of the type
referred to in Article 23 hereof, a(( to the end that the. rent paid by the Tenant shall be
absolutely net to the Landlord; and the Landlord shall have the right to treat any such
fees as Additional Rent, for the recovery of which the Landlord shall have all the
remedies provided herein and such fees shall be an Allowed Deduction pursuant to
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Article 3, Section 3.1(C)(3); but excluding from the operation: of the foregoing
provisions 'of this paragraph a!I such fees and expenses incurred incident to the
Landlord's consideration of submissions or requests for approval, consent or the (ike
where, under the teens of this Lease such submission, consent, approval'or the like is
required as a condition to an act by Tenant.

ARTICLE 3't

DEFlNtT10NS

31.1 General Terms. Terms defined elsewhere in this Lease shall have the
meanings ascribed to them. In addition, tf~e terns defined below shall have the
meanings ascribed to them wherever such terms shall appear in the Lease, unless the
context requires. otherwise.

31.2 Landlord. The term "Landlord" shall be limited to mean and include only
the owner or owners at the time of the fee of the Leased Premises and, in the event
of-any transfer or transfers of title to the same, the Landlord herein named (and, in
case of any subsequerrt transfers and conveyances, then the grantor) shall be
automatically freed and released from and after the date of such transfer and
conveyance of alt liability as respects the performance of any covenants or obligations
on the part of Landlord contained in this Lease thereafter to be performed, it being
intended, hereby that the covenants and obligations contained in this Lease on the
part of the Landlord shall, subject as aforesaid, be binding on Landlord, its successors
and assigns, only during and in respect of their respective successive periods of
ownership of the fee of the Leased Premises.

31.3 Occx~oancv Tenant Sublease. -The term "Occupancy Tenant" shall mean
any tenant, subtenant, licensee, concessionaire or other party of any type entitled to
the use or occupancy of space in or on the Improvements or the Property, under a
sublease from Tenant, other than Tenant holding under this Lease,-the term
"Sublease" shall mean any lease. or other agreement, written or oral, for the use or
occupancy of any such space entered into between Tenant and an Occupancy
Tenant. These terms shalt refer to any such Occupancy Tenant or sublease
whether such Ocxupancy Tenant or Sublease enjoys a position superior or
subordinate to Tenarrt or this Lease.

31.4 Person. The term "person" shall include an individual, corporation,
partnership, unincorporated organization or government, or any agency or political
subdivision thereof and any other entity, whether or not incorporated. The use of the
neuter gender shall include the masculine and the feminine and the use of the singular
shall include the plural

31.5 Rent. The terms "rent" or "rents" shall mean the Base Rent, monthly
reserves, Percentage Rent and all amounts specified in this Lease as additional rent.
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31.6 institution. The term "Institution" shall mean any of the following:. 
~ ~

t(a) a bank, a wholly-owned subsidiary of a bank, insurance company,savings and soars assoaation, trust company or a corporation, tnsst or associationqualifying as a real estate investment trust under the provisions of Section 856 of theIrrtemai Revenue Code, as amended (or like future provisions of such Code),chartered under the laws of the United States of America or any state thereof, andwith a prinapal place of business in one of such sates and combined capital andsurplus acxourrt (or, in the case of a mutual company, the equivalent thereof) of notless ina~ $~ oo,000,000;

(b) an educational institution with a capita! endowmerrt of not. less than$100,000,000;

(c) a pension fund esiabtished by and for any business corporation orcorporations, or by and for any group of employees ofi a govemmeniai body or of areligious or educational institution. or #or any trade union, and, in eacfi such case,having a net worth, determined in accordance with recognized accounting practices, ofnot lest than $100,000,000.

31.7 Leasehold. Martaage. The term "leasehold Mortgage" shall mean anymortgage or Tenants estate created under this Lease which is permitted by the termsof Article 23. The term "Leasehold Mortgagee" shall mean the holder of anyLeasehold mortgage.

3i .8 Moveable Trade Fixtures, Machinery and Equipment. The expression"movable trade fixtures, machinery and equipment", or words of similar import, shall.include ail furnishings, chattels, personal p~perty and equipment, and all additions,-replacemer~ts or articles in substitution thereof, of every kind and description which arenot now or hereafter affixed and attached to the Improvements and which are notused, or procured for use, in connection with the operation of the Improvements,owned by others than Tenant, -and. all furnishings, chattels, personal property andequipment and all additions, replacements or articles in substitution thereof, of everykind and description which are owned by occupants of space in the improvements orthe Leased Premises, whether or not so affixed and attached, so long as the sameare readily movable without material damage or injury to the Improvements.

31.9 Plan. The tens "Plan" steal( mean the Charlestown Urban Renewal Planas amended and as in effect on the Lease Commencement Date.

31.10 Total Protect Costs. The term "Total Project Costs" shall mean aA bonafide costs incurred in construction of the Improvements, the cost of Building ServiceEquipment, on-going tenant fit-up and off-site improvements relating to or installed inconnection with the Improvements and the changes, alterations and restoration of thesame, and shall include without limitation the following items: (i) amounts paid by
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Tenant to the contractors under construction contracts; Oi) amount$ paid to the 
Architect and to architectural and engineering consultants; (iii) amounts paid tor 
borings, surveys, tests, historical and environmental investigations; (iv) costs of 
insurance during construction including builders risk, public liability and workers' 
compensation; (v) costs of relocation of existing structures and facilities necessitated 
by construction and all other costs of site preparation; (vi) Base Rent, Impositions and 
all interest paid during construction; (vii) costs of fees, permits, licenses; (viii) a 
developer's fee for services and overhead not to exceed $50,000.00; fiX) such 
amounts, as Tenant shall justify to Landlord's reasonable satisfaction as having been 
incurred by Tenant on acoount of operating losses of the Property and Occupancy 
Tenant inducement costs (collectively "operating losses"), but not in excess of the 
amount of operating and Occupancy Tenant inducement costs incurred during the 
period ending 36 months after the issuance of Certificate of Occupancy. provided that 
operating losses shall only be included until such time as ninety percent (90 %) of the 
office space shall be leased, and ~ provided if during the first 12 months of the 
36 month period, operating losses exceed $600,000, then the amount allowed under 
this clause (ix) shall be limited to operating losses incurred during the first 12 months 
of such 36 month period, and if operating losses incurred during such 12 month period 
are $600,000 or less than the amount allowed under this clause (ix) for operating 
losses incurred during such entire 36 month period shall not exceed $600,000; (x) 
costs of legal, accounting, planning, appraisal and other consuning services, 
placement fees, commissions, recording fees, title insurance premiums and charges 
and other costs and charges incurred in connection with the acquisition of the 
leasehold interest created by this Lease and the construction and financing of the 
Improvements and such off-site improvements. Notwithstanding the above, the Total 
Project Costs shall include only those costs incurred during the period ending 36 
months alter issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy or until such time as ninety 
percent (90%) of the leasable space shall te leased, whichever is later. For the 
purposes of calculating the Total Project Costs, the term "Ongoing tenant fit-up and 
off-site improvements• shall not include costs incurred by Tenant for which the Tenant 
is reimbursed by direct payment(s) by the subtenant. 

31.11 Architect. The term "Architect" shall mean only the architectural firm of 
Cubellis Associates, or such substitute therefor as shall be approved by Landlord. 

31.12 General Contractor. The term "General Contractor" shall mean only the 
firm of Conroy Construction Company or such substitute therefor as shall be approved 
by Landlord. 

31.13 Term. The term "term" or "term of this Lease" or "Lease term· shall 
include properly exercised extensions thereof allowed hereby. Any reference to the 
"termination of this Lease" shall be deemed to include any termination hereof by 
expiration, default or otherwise. 
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31.14 Deoositorv. The teen "Depository" shall mean a .bank yr trust company
chartered .under the taws of the United States of America or the Commonweal#h of
Massacfiuseits with, a combined capital and surptus account of not less $50,000,OflO,
which shall be selected by the mutual agreemerrt of the Landlord and the tenant .and,
in accordance with such terms as the parties may agree.and upon provision for
indemnity suitable to it, shall agree to act as depository of funds for the purposes
provided in this Lease. The Depository shall be under no obligation to cash or coNect
interest coupons on any seasrities deposited hereunder issued in coupon form, but
shall hold such coupons subject to the order. of the Tenant and the provisions of this.
Lease under which such securities were deposited. Cash deposited with the
Depository shall be invested by the Depository in U.S. Treasury bills or notes or such
other form of investment as shall be mutually acceptable to Landlord and Tenant and
all amounts earned thereon shall be considered part. of, and devoted to the purpose
of, the deposit with any balance remaining ai#er such purpose has been satisfied to
Tenant.

31.15 Lease Year. The term "Lease Year" shall mean a calendar year
commenting January 1 and ending on December 31 next following, except that the
first Lease Year shall commence on the Lease Commencement Date and shalt end on
December 31 next following the. Lease Commencemerrt Date, and the last Lease Year
shall end on the date the term of this Lease terminates ar expires.

31.16 Leased Premises. The term. "Leased Premises" sha11 mean the definition
as set forth in Article 1, Section 1.2.

31.17 Improvements. The term. "Improvements" shall mean the definition as sit
forth in Artiefe 7 , Section 1.3.

31.18 Building Service Eouiornerit. The term "Building. Service Equipment" shall
mean the definition as set forth in Article 1, Section 1.4.

37.19 Net Refinanc'rnQ Proceeds. The term "Net Refinancing Proceeds" shall
mean the amount by which the proceeds of refrnancing (reduced by the reasonable
expenses incurred by Tenant in connection with the refinancing) exceed the greater of
Total Project Cost or the tf~en outstanding principal balance of the existing Financing.

31.20 Financing. The term "Fnar~cing" shall mean the original principal amount
of funds provided by an institution either (i) errtirefy as debt secured by a Leasehold
Mortgage on the Property, or (ii) partly as debt so secured and partly as an equity
investment in the Property.

31.21 Refinancing. The term "Refinancing" means replacing all or a portion of
the then existing Fnancing with new Financing, except that Refinancing shall not
include the replacement of the initial construction financing for the Improvements by
the initial permanent financing, except to the extent that said permanent financing
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exceeds total project costs inching taxes, and any operating costs, including taxes,
and operating deficits.

31.22 Final Working Drawings and Saecifications. The term "Fnal Working
Drawings and Specifications" means the plans and specifications approved by
Landlord as part of the Corrtract Documents, as the same. may thereafter be amended
by Tenant with. the approval of Landlord as set forth in Article 7, Section 7.4(d).

31.23 Tenant. The term "Tenar~Y shall mean Building "P" Associates Limited
Partnership wherever such term appears.

31.24 Aoourtenant Ri~ahis. The Parties acknowledge that the Leased Premises
include any and aq rights of access, easements or other rights now appurtenant or asmay be necessary for said Leased Premises to be used as set forth herein including,
without limitation:

(a) Below-grade footing easements, which easements shall be deemed to
include the right of access to such footings for maintenance and repair purposes.

(b) An easement .for travel by foot or vefiicle along abutting land of
Landlord and- all streets and ways in said Historic Monument Parcel; ail as shown on
the plan er~ti#led "Boston Redevelopment Authority, City of Boston -Suffolk County -
Massachusetts, Boston Navy Shipyard -Charlestown, Land Parcel Pian Alternative
Revised by Parsons, Brinkerhoff, Quade &Douglas, fnc., dated May 31, 1978,

~, recorded in the Suffolk County Registry of Deeds at Book 9182, Page 149 as they
may now or hereafter exist or be relocated, throughout their respecEive courses, for all
purposes #or which streets and ways. may be used in the City of Boston from time to
time; provided any said street or way may 5e eliminated by tfie Landlord or its
successors so long as it does not substantially interfere with the beneficial use of this
easement.

(c) Easemerrts (i) to use and connect from all parts of the Leased
Premises into all present and future utility systems and appurtenances located within
the Historic Monument Parcel, including but not- limited to, water, sewer, electric, gas,
oil, steam conduits, terminals, power stations, storage tanks and other distribution
systems and power sources, {ii) to install any new utility senrice, including the
aforesaid streets and ways as the same may now or hereafter exist or be relocated,
and to connect into same from all parts of the Leased Premises and, (iii) to enter upon
said Historic Monument .Parcel to connect into any of the utility service systems
described above and to install, maintain, relocate, enlarge, repair and replace any or
all of the above-described utility systems.

(d~ An easement for acxess and egress to and from Chelsea Street as it
may now or hereafter exist or be named or relocated, through that area of the Historic
Monument Parce! shown as "Gate 5" on the above-described plan, being thirty-three
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(33) feet wide, more ar-less, in the Northwesterly line of said.Parcei along ChelseaStreet Northwesterly of Building 96, all as the said "Gate 5" may be widened orrelocated from time to time and Through any other gate or entrance way, howeverdesignated, to and from Chelsea Street in the Charlestown Navy Yard as now orhereafter located.

(e) An easement to go upon Property of the Landlord adjacent to theLeased Premises for purposes- of the maintenance and repair of the exterior of thebuilding comprising the Leased Premises.

The term "Leased Premises" speafiically excludes all right andinterest, if any, of Landlord in and to the fee in the land lying in tfie public streets andprivate ways abutting the Leased Premises. The "Leased Premises" are subject,however, to the exceptions to fee title described as the Permitted Exceptions set forthin Exhibit "B" attached hereto.

The easements reserved herein as appurtenant to the said LeasedPremises shall not be extinguished by any defeasance of Landlord's title to theHistoric Monument Parcel or to any part or ail of the Leased Premised Parcels andshall be enforceable by the owner or owner of ~ali or any part of the Leased Premiseswithout exception, (imitation, defeasance or merger because of the reversion of title ofsaid Historic Monumerrt Parcel to the grantor of the instrument recorded with theSuffolk Registry of Deeds at Book 9182, Page Z 49, and easements for the provision ofutility services to the Leased Premises.

31.25 CPI. The term "CPi" means Consumer Price Index for All Urban
Consumers, CIP-U, Boston, Massachusetts.

31.26 Development Review Procedures. The term "Development ReviewProcedures" means the document entitled "Development Review Procedures", BostonRedevelopment Authority, dated 1985, revised 1986.

31.27 Exterior St~ace. Intentionally deleted.

31.28 Certificate of Occuoancv. The term "Certificate of Occupancy" shall mean
the initial Certificate of Occupancy issued by the City of Boston Inspectional ServicesDepartment for any portion of the Leased Premises.

ARTICLE 32

NON-DtSCRtM1NATION; EMPLOYMENT; NO CONFLICTS

32.1 Non-Discrimination. Tenant for itself and all successors and assigns,
agrees that in the redevelopment of the Leased Premises and in al! construction
activity undertaken with respect thereto:
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(a) Tenant wilt not discriminate against any employee or a~pficant for -
e,mpioyment because of race, color, sex, religion, age or national origin. Tenant shall,' take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are
treated during their employment without regard to race, color, sex, refigiorr, age or
national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, .the following:
employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising,
layoff or campe~sation and selectioA for training, including apprenticeship. Tenant
agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and appiicarns for
empioymeni, notices setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause.

(b) Tenant will, in all soliatations or advertisements for employees placed
by or on behalf of Tenant, state all qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age or national origin.

(c) Tenant will send to each labor union or representative of workers withwhich Tenant has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or
understanding, a notice to be provided, advising the said labor union or worker's.representative of TertanYs commitments under Section 202 of Executive Order #11246
of September 24, 1965, as amended by Executive Order #11375 of October 13, 1967,
and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and
applicants for employment.

(d) Tenant will comply, with all provisions of Executive Order #11246 of- September 24, 1965, as amended by Executive Order #11375 of pctober 13, 1967,
and the rules, regulations and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor.

(e) Tenant will furnish all information and reports required by Executive
Order #11246 of September 24;1965, as mended by Executive Order #11375 of
October 13, 1967, and by the rules, regulations and orders of the Secretary of Labor
pursuant thereto, and will pemnit access to Tenants books, records and accounts by
the Landlord, the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, and the Secretary of
Labor, for purposes of ,nvestigation to ascertain compliance with such rules,
regulations and orders.

(fl In the event of Tenants noncompliance with the nondiscrimination
clauses of this Section 32.1 or with any of the said rules, regulations or orders, upon
written notice to Tenant, and the continuance of such noncompliance for sixty (60)
days thereafter, Tenant may be declared ineligible for further Government contracts in
accordance with procedures authorized in Executive Order 11246 of September 24,
1965, as amended by Executive Order #17 375, of October 13, 1967, and such other
sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order
#11246 of September 24, 1965, as amended by Executive. Order #1137 of
October 7 3, 1967, or by rules, regulations or orders of the Secretary of Labor, or as
othervvise provided by law.
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(g) Tenant wilf include the provisions of paragraph _(a) through (g) of thisSection 32.1 in every corrtra~t or purchase order, and wiil require the inclusion of
these provisions in every su~ntract entered irrto by any of its contractors, unless
exempted by rules, regulations or orders of the Secretary of Labor issued pursuant toSection -204 of Executive Order #11246 ofi September 24,.1965, as amended by
Executive Order #11375 of October 13, 1967, so that such provisions wil! be bindingupon each such contractor, subcontractor or vendor as the case may be. .Tenant will
take such action with respect to any construction contract, subcontract or purchase
order as the Landlord directs as a means of enforcing such provisions, including
sanctions for noncompliance; provided, however, that in the event Tenant becomesinvolved in or is threatened with I'~tigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result ofsuch direction by the Landlord, Tenant may request the United States to enter intosuch litigation to protect the interest of the United States

32.2 Boston Residents Construction Emolovment Pian. Tenant, for itself and ailsuccessors and assigns, agrees that in the redevelopment of the Leased Premises
and in all construction activity undertaken with respect thereto, Tenant shall, prior to
the issuance of any licenses or permit, submit to the Landlord a Residents
Construction Empioymen# Plan, and sha!! executesuch plan which sets forth in detailthe Tenant's plans to ensure that, on a craft by craft basis, the following standards aremet: (1) at least 50 :percent of the total employee worker-hours in each trade shall beby bona fide Boston residerrts, (2j at least 25 percent of the total employee worker-
hours in each trade shall be by minori#y persons, and (3) at least 10 percent of the
total employee worker-hours in each trade shall be women. (Worker-hours shall
include work performed by persons filling apprenticeship and on-the-job training
positions.) Such efforts consist of the following:

(a) Tenant shall incorporate i~~ every general construction contract or
construction managemerrt agreement an enumeration of the foregoing worker hour
goals and shall impose a responsibility upon the contractor to pursue the efforts
enumerated an this Section 32.2 and to incorporate such worker-hour goals in all
subcontracts ar~d impose upon ail subcornractors the obligation to pursue such efforts;

(b) Landlord, Tenant, corrtractor, and every subcontractor shall each
designate an individual to serve as affirmative action officer for the purpose of carrying
out the efforts to achieve the worker-hour goats set forth herein;

~c) Contemporaneously with the start of construction, the affirmative
action officers and other interested representatives of the Landlord, Tenant, contractor,
and each subcontractor then selected shall hold apre-job conference with appropriate
union representatives of the construction trade unions for the purpose of reviewing the
worker-hour goals applicable to tF~e Improvements and the manning requirements for
construction activity over the life of the construction period.
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(d) Each request for quai'~ied construction workers made by any person
involved in the construction of the improvemerrts to a union hiring hall or business

~~ ~ agency shaii contain a reatation of such worker-hour goals and a request that
qualified referees for construction positions on the improvements be selected in the
same proportion as such goals; provided, however, that"if at the time of any such
manning request the requesting party's workforce composition falls short of any one or
more of such goats, such manning request shall seek qualified referrals in such
proportion among such categories as would be necessary to more fully achieve such
goals. In the event that the union hiring hall or business ages# to which or to whom
such manning request has been submitted fails to comply with such request, the
affirmative action office of such requesfing party sha0 seek to verity that insufficient
workers in the categories speafied in such request ar+e then shown on the
unemployed list maintained by such union hiring hall ~or business agent by seeking to
obtain an affidavit from the union hiring hall representative or business agents to such
effect. Copies of any a~davit so obtained shall be forwarded to the affirmative action
officer of the Landlord.

(e) All persons applying directly to the contractor, or subcontractor for
employment in constnjction on the project who are not employed by the party ~to whom
application is made wi11 be referred to the affirmative action officer of the landlord and
a written record of such referral shall be made, a copy of which shall be sent to such
officer; and

(f} Tenant, contractor, and every subcontractor shall each maintain
~~ records reasonably necessary to ascertain compliance with the requirements of this

Section for at least one year after the issuance of the Certificate of Completion and
will make the same available for inspection_ by the landlord upon reasonable notice.

32.3 Comol'iance .with Mayor's Executive Order Re: Minority and Women
Business Enterprises. Tenant, for itself and all successors -and assigns, further agrees
that in the redevelopment of the Leased Premises, Tenant. shall comply with the
Mayor's Executive Order on Minority Business Enterprise Development dated
December 17, 1987 (the "Executive Order").

The Executive Order sets forth the following standards relative to
contracting with Minority and Women Business Enterprises in all construction activity
undertaken with respect to the Leased Premises, including the procurement of goods
an services:

(a) at least 15% of the total construction contract amount shall be
expended on Minority Business Enterprises;

(b) at least 5% of the total construction contract amount shat! be
expended on Women Business Enterprises.
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The Tenant shall incorporate in every general construction_ a~rrtract or
construction managemerrt agreement an enumeration of the foregoing goats and shallimpose a responsibility upon the Contractor to submit the fofiowing information to theTenant and the Landlord prior to .the Commencement of Construction:

y . Projections of the types of work under the proposed contract that theContractor intends to have performed by sub~ntract, the types of materials andservices that the Contractor intends to have supplied by vender contract, and an
approximate timetable for the execution of such subcontracts and vendor contracts.

2. A completed Minority Business Utilization Form which Lists the
Minority Business Enterprise which will perform work or supply goods and services,and including any third-#ier or other subcontractors to Minority Business Enterprises.A completed Women Business Utilization Form which lists the .Women Business
Enterprise which wil! perform work or supply the goods and services, and including
any third-tier or .other subcontractors to Women Business Errterprise. Each Women or
Minority Business Enterprise shalt be reported on said Form as either performing work
or supplying goods or services, but not both.

3. A completed and signed Letter of Intent for eacfi Minority. or Women
Business Enterprise proposed to be used by the Contractor, other than the contractoritself which lists the Contract items the Minority or Women Business Enterprise has
proposed to perform or supply and the proposed price for each item.

4. A copy of executed subcontracts and vendor corrtracts shall be made
available to the Landlord upon request. No Minority or Women Business Enterprise
may be removed from the construction site, nor - may any changes be made in the
work or supply assignments, or reduction ~~ade in the dollar value thereof unless the
Contractor proposes to substitute one or more Minority or Women Business
Enterprises subject to the Landlord's prior approval. ~n order to satisfy the stated
requirements of this Section 32.3.

32.4 Conflict of interests, No member of the Congress of the United States- of
America shall be admitted to any share or part thereof, or to any benefit to arise from
this Lease. No member,. official or employee of the Landlord shall have any personal
interest, direct or indirect, in this Lease, nor shall any such member, official or
employee partiapate i~ any decision re~atirtg to this Lease which affects his persona!
interest or the interests of any corporation, partnership or association with he directly
or indirectly holds an interest as that term is defined in M.G.L. c.2fi8A.

32.5 Limitation on Liability. No member, official or employee of the Landlord
sha11 be personally liable to Tenant in the event of any default or breach by the
Landlord or for any amount which may become due to Tenarrt or on any obligations
under the #erns of this Lease.
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ARTICLE 33

PARKING

33.1 Parkin Landlord acknowledges that the ,structure in the Charlestown
Navy Yard known as Building 199 has been developed as the parking facility to serve
the oa~parrts of the Charlestown Navy Yard. A minimum of five hundred (500)
spaces are available to the occupants of the Charlestown Navy Yard, excluding the
occupants of Building 149. Landlord pledges, subject to tfie provisions contained inthe Ground Lease dated May 23, 1985 between the Boston Redevelopment Authority
and Navy Yard Parking Assoaates/LNR Venture, to exercise its best efforts to assistthe Tenant in obtaining acxess to parking spaces to meet its reasonable needs.

ART{CLE 34

GENERAL

34.1 Captions. The captions used in this lease are for the purpose of
convenience only and shall not be construed to define, limit or extend the meaning of
any part of this Lease.

34.2 CountemartslDuoficate Conies. Any executed copy of this Lease shall bedeemed an original for ai! purposes.

,__ 34.3 Severability. In ease any one or more of the provisions contained herein,except for the payment of rent, shall for any reason be held to be invalid, illegal or
u~ienforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceabifity shall not
affect any other provision of this Lease, but this Lease shall be construed as if such
invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision had not been contained herein. This Lease
shall be construed and enforced in accordance wi#h the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.

34.4 Interpretation. The language in all parts of this Lease shall in cases be
cflnstrued as a whole according to its fair meaning, and not strictly for or against either
Landlord or Tenant When the content of this Lease requrres, the neuter gender
includes the masculine, the feminine, a partnership or corporation or joint venture, and
the singular includes the plural.

34.5 Covenants and Conditions. Each term and provision of this Lease
performable by Tenant shall be construed to be both a covenant and a condition
conferring upon Landlord, in the event of breacf~ of any such term or condition, the
right to terminate this Lease in acxordance with and subject to the provisions of
Article 18 and Article 23. The termination or expiration of this Lease shall not
terminate obligations of the Tenant which remain unperformed at such time (for
example, but without limitation, Tenant's obligation under Section 3.1.E, hereof).
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34.fi Parties Bound. The covenants and agreements contained ire this Lease
shall be binding upon and shall inure #o the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and assigns (to the exterrt this Lease is assignable under the
terms hereofl. The Landlord and Tenant each warrant and represent to the other that
corporate or other action has been taken by the warranting party to authorize the
execution and delivery of this Lease and that this Lease is valid and binding upon it in
accordance with its terms.

34.7 Waiver. The waiver by Landlord or Tenant or any breach of any term,
covenar~ or condi~on herein. contained shalt not be deemed to be a waiver of such
term, covenant or condition or any subsequent breach of the same or any other term,
covenant or condition herein contained

34.8 Reasonable Standard. Each. party hereto agrees to act reasonably and en
good faith with respect to the performance and fulfillment of the terms of each and
every covenant and condition contained in this Lease, and with respect to the exercise
of each and every right reserved herein, and wherever ~n this Lease the consent;
approval or exercise of judgment or discretion of either party is required or requested,
such consent or approval shall not be withheld or delayed unreasonably, but -shalt.be
exercised reasonably and promptly; provided, however, that this Section shall not
apply to the exercise of the Landlord's rights under provisions of this Lease relating to
its approval of matters involving signs and design and appearance of the Leased
Premises and the Improvements, as to alt of whicfi Landlord's approvals shall be given
or withheld in its sole discretion. The provision in the preceding sentence shall only
be applicable, however, during the Landlord's ownership (or ownership by a successor
govemmerrt agency having urban' planning responsibility) of the Leased Premises, but
i~, no event shaA this limitation be construed in arty case as a contractual (imitation on
the exerase by the Landlord (or such successor agency) of the regulatory powers
conferred upon the Landlord (or such successor agency) by any provision of genera!
or special law now in effect or hereafter enacted.

34.9 Interest. Where interest is provided to be paid hereunder, the rate
therefor, on an annuafizetl basis, shall be computed quarterly at the base rate (or its
reasonable equivaferrt) from time to time charged by the First National Bank of Boston,
but in no event more than the amourrt, if any, wfiich would violate applicable usury
prohibitions.

34.10 Transfer by Landlord. The Landlord hereby agrees that it shah provide to
the Tenant not less than thirty (30) days prior written notice with respect to any.
voluntary transfer or voluntary disposition of the Landlord's interest in the Leased
Premises, provided, however, that failure to give such notice shall not affect the.
validity of any transfer or disposition of the Landlord's .interest.

34.11 Management. In recognition of the. importance to the Landlord of the
maintenance, management and operation of the Property in a first-class manner
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consistent with that :accorded like properties in the City of Boston; the Tenant agrees
to have under written contract at all times a real estate management firm with

~' recognized experience in the management of commercial property of type and use
similar to the Leased Premises to provide management services customary for
premises of the type, use and location of the Leased Premises.

34.12 No Partnership. it is hereby mutually agreed that between Landlord and
Tenant that Landlord shat( not, as the result of the rights granted in this Lease, be
deemed or considered as co-owner, co-partner or co-venturer with Tenant in or wish
respect to the Leased Premises or the Property or with respect to any obligation of the
Tenant under any sublease of any other contract, agreement or obligation in respect
of the Leased Premises or the Property.

ARTICLE 35

INTEGRATION

35.1 1nteQra#ion. This Lease and the Exhibits and addenda, if any, attached
hereto, cons#itute the entire agreement between the Parties, and there are no
agreements or representations between the Parties except as expressed herein. It is
the irrtent of the Parties, in the event of inconsistencies among the documents, that
the terms of this Lease be controlling. No subsequent change or addition to this
Lease shall be binding unless in writing and signed by the Parties hereto.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tt~e parties hereto have executed this -Lease as of the1 st day of December, 1993, under seat.

APPROVED AS TO FORM LANDLORD: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT
RUTH

gy; ~~,
ief ene Counsel Paui L. B rrett, Director

TENANT: BUILDING "P" ASSOCIATES
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

!~

e ence W. Co roy, enerat Partner
ti

By:
L e Utz, a~nerai Partn r
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:COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. ~.

SUFFOLK, ss. December 1, 1993

Then personally appeared before me the above-named Lewis Heafitz andTerrence W. Conroy, as General Partners of Building "P" Associates LimitedPartnership, who executed the foregoing Ground Lease on behalf of said LimitedPartnership.

ota c
My ommission Expires: /~~'r~ 3~ ~ddd

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

~~~ : ss. December 1, 1993

Then personally appeared before me the~~above-named Paui L. Barrett, asDirector of the Boston Redevelopment Authority, who executed the foregoing GroundLease on behalf of the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

~~

Notary Public
My Commission Expires: `T~~1. ~~ /pp~'

i
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EXHIBIT A
,_

BUILDING ••P"

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF LEASEQ PREMISES

A certain parcel of land situated on the easterly side of 13th Street and the northerlyside of 5th Avenue, in the. City of Charlestown in the County of Suffolk,Commonwealth of MassacF~usetts, bound and described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the northerly side Iine of 5th Avenue and the intersection of13th Street; thence

o Northerly and curving to the right along the arc of a curve having radius ofseven and fourteen hundredths (7.14) feet, a length of fourteen andfifteen hundredths (14.15) feet to a point at 13th Street; thence

N 17-11-47 W Eighty-one and fifteen: hundredths (81.15) feet to a point; thence

N 59-26-03 W Seven and No hundredths (7.00) feet to a poirrt; thence

N 30-33.57E Tfiirteen and ninety-eight hundredths (13.98) feet to a point; thence

N 28-37-08 E Eighteen and thirty-nine hundredths (18.39) feet to a point; Thence

S, 59-18-06 E One hundred twelve and ten hundredths {112.1 ~) feet to a point;thence

S 48-15-05 W Twenty-five and twenty-eight hundredths (25.28) feet to a point;
thence

N 40-46-34 W Four and fifty hundredths (4.50) feet to a point; thence

S 49-13-26 W Sixty-four and forty-seven hundredths (64.47} feet to a point of
beginning on 5th Avenue.

The above described Parcel is shown on a plan titled "Compiled P(an of Land,Building "P", Charlestown Navy Yard in Charlestown, MA, dated March 6, 1992 byR.H. Cofe Associates containing 6,114 square feet, more or less.
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EXHIBIT B

~ ~~ PERMITTED T(TLE EXCEPTIONS

Covenants, agreements, terms and conditions of the Boston Redevelopment AuthorityUrban Renewal Plan, Charlestown Urban Renewal Area, Project No. Mass. 5-55 datedFebruary 25, 1965, recorded in Book 8136, Page 704, as amended by instrumentdated July 16, 1976, said amendmerrt being approved by the Commonwealth ofMassachusetts Executive Office of Communities and Development by letter datedJanuary 28, 1977.

Easemerrts, covenants, agreements, restrictions, conditions, and rights of re-entrycreated and referred to in deed from General Services Administration to BostonRedevelopmerrt Authority dated Juty 7, 1978, recorded in Book 9182, Page 149.

Paragraph 4.04 of "Agreement" between Boston Redevelopment Authority (the "BRA"),as affected by respectively: (a) "First Amendment to Agreement dated December 7,1978," between the BRA and Immobiliare New England Joint Venture ("ImmobitiareNew England JN"), dated Juiy 12, 1984; (b) Agreement," by and between the BRAand Immobiiiare New England JN, dated July 12, 1984, recorded in Book 11062,Page 012; (c) "Assignment of Agreement," by Immobifiare New England JN, asassignor, to the Trustees of Navy Yard Realty Truss, as assignee, dated July 25, 1986and recorded in Boak 12703, Page 315; (d) "Second Amendment to Agreemerrt DatedDecember 7, 1978," between the BRA and Immobitiare New England, A LimitedPartnership, a Massachusetts limited partnership (successor to Immobiliare NewEngland JN}, dated June 25, 1987; and (e) "Amended ar~d Restated hand DispositionAgreement," between the BRA and lmmobiGare New England, A Limited Partnership,dated September 30, 1990.

Rights of the Federal govemmerrt in the form of a Federal Navigational Servitude.

NOTE: The following items affect only rights of travel in streets and ways now
existing or hereafter created in the Historic Monument Park as described in deedreferred to in Schedule B Part I, liem (3) and for utility tie-ins to systems now orhereafter existing in the Historic Monument Parcels and affect only. the footing
easements, to be grarrted in the lease to which this Schedule is attached. .

Terms, provisions, covenants, and rights of reverter set forth in the deed of Parcel 3 ofthe Boston Redevelopment Authority P(an from Heritage Conservation and RecreationService to the Boston Redevelopment Authority dated May 15, 1979, recordedMay 25, 1979, with the said Registry of Deeds in Book 9182, Page 134.

Terms, provisions, covenants, and agreements contained in the Deed of parcel 2 on
the Boston Redevelopment Plan from the General Service Administration to the
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Boston Redevelopment Authority dated May 21, 1979, with .said Registry of Deeds inBook 9182, Page 165. ~ ~ ~~ ~

Terms and provisions of the foitowing deeds from the Boston RedevelopmentAuthority:

(a) to Jeffrey A. Bullen, Trustee of Shipyard Quarters Tn~st dated March 24, 1982,recorded in Book 9928, Page 520.

(b) to Jeffrey A. Bulten, Trustee of Shipyard Marina Trust dated March 24, 1982,recorded in Book 9928, Page 551.

(c) to immobiiiare New England dated Juty 12, i 984, recorded 'm Book 11062,Page 3.

(d} to Building 42 Associates dated May 24, 1979, recorded in Book 9i 82,Page 225.

(e) to Building 103 Associates Limited Partnership Parcel 3A dated April ~ 2, 1985,recorded May 9, 198 as instrument Na: 222.

(~ to Immobiliare New England dated April 12, 1985, recorded May 8, 1985, in
Book 11573, Page 307.

(g) to Immobiiiare New England dated ApN 12, 1985, recorded May 8, 1985, in
Book 11574,. Page 6.

Quitclaim Deed of Easement by the. United States of America, .acting by and throughthe Regional Director, North Atlarrtic Region, National Park Service to BostonRedevelopmerrt Authority dated February 8, 1.985, recorded in Book 17 517 ,Page 202.

Agreement to Exchange Real Property between National Park Service Division of theUnited States Department of Interior and Boston Redevelopment Authority datedApril 2, 1979, recorded in Book 9182, Page 200.
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BOSTON RESIDENTS CONSTRUCTION EMPLOYMENT PLAN 
BUILDING •p• IN THE CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD 

WHEREAS, Building •p• Associates Umited Partnership, and the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority (the "BRA"), desire to bring the construction employment 
benefits of the Project, as hereinafter defined, to residents of the City of Boston, 
minorities and women; 

WHEREAS, the BRA, as Landlord, and the Developer, as Tenant, executed on 
the date hereof, a certain Lease, entitled Building •p• Ground Lease (the "lease") for 
the development of the Project; 

WHEREAS, an ordinance entitled "Establishing The Boston Residents Jobs 
Policy; Chapter 30 of the Ordinances of 1983, was passed by the Boston City Council 
(the "City Council") on September 23, 1983 and signed by the Mayor of the City of 
Boston (the "Mayor") on October 14, 1983 (the "Jobs Policy Ordinance"); 

WHEREAS, the Mayor signed an Ex~ Order on July 12. 1985, entitled 
"Extending the Boston Residents Jobs Policy" (the ·Jobs Policy Executive Order") and 
on July 25, 1985 the BRA by vote adopted as policy the standards as set forth in such 
Jobs Policy Executive Order; 

WHEREAS, an ordinance entitled "Establishing the Boston Employment 
Commission; Chapter 12 of the Ordinances of 1986 was passed by the City Council 
on July 30, 1986 and signed by the Mayor on August 12, 1985, as amended by 
Chapter 17 of the Ordinances of 1986 which was passed by the Mayor on August 12, 
1985, as amended by Chapter 17 of the Ordinances of 1986 which was passed by the 
City·Council on September 10, 1986 and signed by the Mayor on September 26, 1986 
and this ordinance as amended created the Boston Employment Commission rBEC") 
with such powers and functions as set forth therein (the "BEC Ordinance"); 

WHEREAS, the Jobs Policy Ordinance and the Jobs Policy Executive Order are 
incorporated herein by reference as if fully set forth herein and the BEC Ordinance is 
annexed hereto as Exhibit "A" and made a part hereof; 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Article 32, Section 32.2 of the Lease, the 
Developer agreed to submit to the BRA and execute a "Boston Residents Construction 
Employment Plan• prior to the issuance of any licenses or permits for the Project; and 

WHEREAS, this plan is the "Boston Residents Construction Employment Plan" 
as referred to in said Article 32, Section 32.2 of the Lease (the "Plan"); 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Developer and the BRA (hereinafter collectively 
referred to as the "Parties") agree that the Plan for the Project is as follows: 
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SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS. In additiOn to terms elsewhere- defined in this Plan, 
the fOllowing terms shall have the meanings set fOrth below. Capita6zed terms used 
in this Plan without definition herein shall be as so defined and have the meanings 
ascribed to them in the SEC Ordinance. 

1.1 ~ The general contractor !or the Project engaged from time to 
time by the Developer and where the context requires any subcontractor thereto. In 
accordance with Article 31, Section 31.12 of the Lease, the general contractor !or the 
Project shall be Conroy Construction Company, Inc. ("Conroy") under a construction 
contract between the developer and Conroy. This term shall include any successor or 
replacement general contractor !or the Project under a construction contract with the 
Developer. 

1.2 On-Site Monitor. An individual employed by the Contractor whose 
responsibility will be: 0) to SBIVe as comp6ance officer !or the purpose of pursuing the 
Boston Residents Employment Stendartls and Oil th8 daily implementation· of this Plan. 
As used in paragraphs 3.5 and 3.6, the phrase "'n-Site Monitor" shall also include the 
individual designated ·by each subcontractor to SBIV8 as compfiance officer !or the 
purpose of pursuing lhe Boston Residents Employment Standards. 

1.3 Project: Builcing •p• located within the Historic Monument Area of the 
Charlestown Navy Yard consists of a 2·story brick structure with a building area of 
approximately 5,470 gross square teet. Notwithstanding that the Project may not be a 
Covened Project, as that term is defined in Section 1 (6), Subsections OJ and (ii) of the 
BEC Ordinance, the Parties agree that the Project shall be deemed to be a Covered 
Project !or the purpose of the SEC Ordinance and this Plan in all respects. All of the 
provisions of the SEC Ordinance shall apply to the Project excepl where specifically 
stated herein. 

Section II. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

2.0 Developer shall use Best Efforts to ensure that the Boston Residents 
Construction Employment Stendards are met by its Contractor in constructing the 
Project. 

2.1 Developer shall incorporate into its construction contract with Contractor 
and shall require Contractor to incorporate into each of its subcontracts provisions 
requiring that Co.ntractor and each subcontractor engaged in construction in 
connection with the Project comply with this Plan. The incorporation by reference of 
this Plan into any such construction contract or subcontract shall satisfy such 
obligation. · 

2.2 Documentation of the Developer's compliance herewith shall be maintained 
by the Developer; documentation of Contractor's compHance herewith shall be 
maintained by the On-Site Monitor. Developer shall provide copies of such 
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documentation to the BRA as required herein or as requested from time to time by the 
BRA 

2.3 Developer shall cause Contractor to prepare a projection of workforce 
needs over the course of construction of the Project and to complete the Projected 
Workforce Form attached hereto as Exhibit "8" and incorporated herein by reference. 
Contractor construction of the Project, but not more frequently than quarterly. 

2.4 The BRA shall make determination as to compliance by Developer and 
Contractor with the Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards at time 
intervals set out in one of the following two schedules, whichever allows for more 
frequent determinations: 

1. When the Project is 25, 50, 75 and 100 percent complete; or 

2. Every three months from the date of commencement of construction 
of the Project. 

"Percent complete" shall be measured by the percentage of the total 
worker hours expected to be worked on the Project as set forth in the projection of 
workforce needs shown on the Projected Workforce Form submitted pursuant to 
paragraph 2.3 above. 

The Parties agree that the BRA may, at its election, assign its rights to 
monitor and make determinations as to non-compliance to BEC at any time. The BRA 
shall notify the Developer, and all Contractors of this assignment No other document 
evidencing such assignment shall be required. Further, the Parties acknowledge and 
agree that the Economic Development and Industrial Corporation of Boston ("EDIC"), 
acting by and through its Jobs and Community Services Department, is the successor 
to the "Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community Services· or "OJCS", as described in 
the SEC Ordinance, Section 1 (8) and shall have and may exercise all of the powers 
and functions of "OJCS" as enumerated in the BEC Ordinance. 

2.6 Developer shall meat with Contractor no less frequently than weekly 
throughout the period of construction of the Project to review Boston Residents 
Construction Standards. Developer shall record and maintain minutes of such 
meetings and forward copies thereof to the BRA within ten (10) calendar days of such 
meetings. 

2.7 Developer shall require that Contractor and each subcontractor designate 
an individual to serve as compliance officer for the purpose of pursuing the Boston 
Residents Construction Standards. 
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~ •. PROCEDURES 

3.0 Developer shall furnish to the BRA the name, title, business address and 
telephone number of the perso~ designated as the On-Site Monitor. 

3.1 Prior to the commencement of construction, Developer and Contractor shall 
meet with representatives of the BRA for the purpose of discussing and agreeing upon 
the methods and procedures for the implementation of the provisions of this Plan. 
Such meeting (the "Pre-Construction Conference") shall be attended by subcontractors 
to the Contractor then selected, if any, who shall have been notified by mail of the 
time, place, and purpose of such Pre-Construction Conterence et least three (3) days 
in advance thereof. 

3.2 Prior to the commencement of construction, Contractor and each 
subcontractor thereto then selected, if any, shall meet with appropriate representatives 
of the construction trade unions, and the BRA for the purpose of reviewing the Boston 
Residents Construction Employment Standards and the estimated employment · 
requirement lor construction workers over the course of construction of the Project. 

3.3 Wrthin three (3) days after the emploYment or.assignment of a worker to 
work on the Project, Contractor and each subcontractor will obtain from such worker a 
completed and signed Residency Verification Form in the form attached hereto as 
Exhibit ·c- and incorporated herein by reference. The Residency Verification Form 
shall be submitted to the BRA together with the first Weekly Utilization Reoort on 
which such worke~s employment is first reported. H the Contractor or subcontractor 
shall have requested a worker to complete such Residency Verification Form and the 
worker shall have refused to do so, in fieu of .such Residencv Verification Form, the 
Contractor or subcontractor shall submit a sworn statement that the worker has been 
requested to complete and sign such form but has refused. 

3.4 One week following the commencement of construction of the Project and 
each week thereafter until such work is completed, the On-Site Monitor shall complete 
and submH to the BRA for the week just ended Weekly UtiUzation Reoorts in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit •o• and incorporated herein by reference. In fieu of 
submission of the form attached hereto and with the consent of the BRA, the On-SHe 
Monitor may submH payroll records containing the same information as required on 
the form attached hereto as Exhibit "D." 

3.5 All persons applying directly to the Contractor or any subContractor for 
employment in construction of the Project who are not employed by the person to 
whom appUcation for employment is made shall be referred by such person to the 
BRA. The On-SHe Monftor shall forward in writing to the BRA, within two (2) business 
days of receipt thereof, the names, home addresses and telephone numbers of all 
persons applying directly to the Contractor or any subcontractor for employment in 
construction· of the Project who are not employed by the persons to whom application 
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for employment is made. The On-Site MonHor shaD keep a wiitt8rr" recoril of all 
referrals made to fhe BRA pursuant to this paragraph 3.5 of any person referred to the 
Contractor or any subcontractor by fhe BRA or EDIC but was not hired, and !he 
reasons any persons so referred were not hired. It shall be a sufficient reason for 
failure to hire any person so applying or referred that employment of such person 
would not comply with any union securitY clauses contained in any applicable 
collective bargaining agreements to which construction of 1he Project is subject. 

3.6 Each request for qualified construction workers made by !he Contractor or 
any subconlractor to a union hiring hall, business agent, or contractor's association 
shall contain a recitalion of !he Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards 
in 1he Workforce Request Pocumenta!ion Form attached hereto as ExhibH "E" and 
incorporated herein by reference. Each request shall state that referrals for 
construction positions be referred in the same proportion as such Boston Residents 
Construction Employment Standards; provided, however, that if at the time of any 
such labor request fhe requesting party's workforce composition falls short of !he 
Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards in any one or more categories, 
such labor request shall seek referrals in such proportion among such categories as 
would be necessary to more fully achieve the proportions set forth in the Boston 
Residents Construction Employment Standards. In !he event that the union hiring hall, 
business agent or contractor's association to whom or which such a request has been 
made fails to fully comply with such request, the requesting party's On-Site Monitor 
shall seek written confirmation from the union hiring hall, business agent or 
contractor's association that !here are insufficient workers in the categories specified in 
such request then shown on the Ust of unemployed workers maintained by such union 
hiring hall, business agent or contractor's association. Copies of any confirmation so 
obtained shall be submitted promptly to !he BRA. Copies of any request for qualified 
workers made at a time that !he requesting p&rty•s workforce composition falls short of 
any one or more of the Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards shall 
be forward contemporaneously to EDIC. 

3. 7 Representatives of the BRA, BEC or EDIC may visH periodically the site of 
the Project during normal working hours to verify !he information in !he Weekly 
Utifization Reoorts. Residency Verification Forms, or other documenlation submitted by 
!he Contractor or the Developer. Such representatives shall comply wHh all safety and 
sHe control requirements imposed by !he Contractor. 

~' DETERMINATION OF COMPLIANCE 

4.0 FaJlure by Developer, or the Contractor, as 1he case may be, as 
determined by the BRA at !he determination intervals set forth in paragraph 2.4 
hereof, (i} to comply wHh fhe Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards, 
(ii} to comply wHh this Plan, or (iiij use Best Efforts in attempting to comply wHh the 
Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards, shall constitute non
compliance herewHh. Any determination by fhe BRA of non-compftance as herein 
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defined shall be made only after the BRA has held a public hearing upon the issue of 
such non-compUance, notice of which shall have been given in writing to the 
Developer and Contractor at least fourteen (14) days prior to such hearing. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing to the contrary, the BRA shall be subject to all of the 
procedural requirements that apply to non-compliance determinations by BEC under 
the BEC Ordinance to the extent such requirements apply to the BRA under 
applicable law. 

~· SANCTIONS 

5.0 Upon determination by the BRA of non-compliance with the Boston 
Residents Construction Employment Standards, the BRA may at its election impose 
sanctions, as hereinafter described, against the Developer, or any Contractor. The 
sanctions that may be imposed are set forth in the BEC Ordinance, Section 9, 
Subsections (1 ), and (2) and (3). The Parties agree that the requirements of Section 
8 of the BEC Ordinance with regard to the estabfishment of an escrow fund shall not 

apply to this Project in any respect. 

5.1 All fines in accordance with the BEC Ordinance shall be deemed imposed 
upon the Developer, or any Contractor bY the BRA in its capacity as the "contracting 
agency" within the meaning of the BEC Ordinance. 

5.2 Developer, and the Contractor shall be subject to such sanctions as are 
authorized by the BEC Ordinance. Each Contractor shall execute a Conformation 
Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit "F" and incorporated 
herein by reference prior to commencing any work on the Project. 

5.3 The Parties agree that the BRA is authorized to enforce and/or collect 
sanctions or fine impOsed in accordance with the BEC Ordinance and/or this Plan, 
including but not limited to, appropriate legal action. Notwithstanding the execution of 
this Plan or any Confirmation Agreement, respectively the Developer, or any 
Contractor shall not be deemed to have waived or otherwise forfeited any rights and 
defenses under applicable law to appeal a decision to impose sanctions or contest the 
enforcement or collection of any sanctions or fines. 

~· MISCELLANEOUS 

6.0 The provisions of this Plan are severable, and if any shall be held invalid, 
unconstitutional or otherwise unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, the 
decision of such court shall not affect or impair any of the remaining provisions. 

6.1 This Plan shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
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6.2 All notices required or pennitted to be given under this Plan shall be in 
writing signed by duly authorized officers, and be deemed delivered if mailed, postage 
prepaid, by registered or certified mail, retum receipt requested, or by hand to the 
principal office of the party to which it is directed, which is as follows unless otherwise 
designated by written notice to the other party: 

Developer: Building "P" Associates, LP. 
The Captain's Quarters 
Building 266 
One Thirteenth Street 
Charlestown, MA 02129 

lewis Heafitz 
Heafitz & Company 
One Thirteenth Street 
Charlestown, MA 02129 

with copy to: Gerald T. Doherty, Esq. 

BRA: 

Bass & Doherty 
40 Soldiers Field Place 
Boston, MA 02135 

Boston Redevelopment Authority 
One City Hall Square I 9th Floor 
Boston, MA 02201 
Attention: Director's Office 

with copy to: Office of Contract Compliance 
Boston Redevelopment Authority 
33 Third Avenue I Building 33 
Charlestown Navy Yard 
Charlestown, MA 02129 
Attention: George Winston 

6.3 Section titles of this Plan are for convenience of reference only and shall 
be disregarded in construing any provision hereof. 

6.4 The provisions of this Plan shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit 
of, the successors and assigns of the BRA and the successor owners of the Project. 

6.5 In case of any conftict or inconsistency between the provisions of this Plan, 
those of the BEC Ordinance, or those of any rules or regulations which may be 
adopted by the BEC pursuant to the BEC Ordinance, the provisions of the BEC 
Ordinance, or of such rules or regulations, shall apply and govem. Similarly, in the 
case of any conflict or inconsistency among the provisions of the lease, the Jobs 
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Po6cy Ordinance, the Jobs Policy Executive Order and the BEC Ofdinance and 
related rules or regulations thereunder, the provisions of the BEC Ordinance and such 
rules or regulations shall govern. 

· IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Plan to be executed and 
delivered on the 1st day of December, 1993. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Choe General Counsel 
Boston Redevelopment Authority 
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BUILDING •p• ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, BY ITS GENERAL 
PARTNERS: 

By:---z:J(,~/ 
Terrence w. conroy:as4neral Partner 

~~~~~. 
By: - " (R=:s= 

Lewis He~$ ~ral Partner 

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

~g.ua'~ 

om/~ 



EXHIBIT "A" 

BEC ORDINANCE 

Consisting of Collectively: Chapter 12 of the Ordinances of 1986; As Amended By: 
Chapter 17 of the Ordinances of 1986 



CrrY OF BOSTON 

A.~ ORDINANCE. 

ES~A1LISHIHG THE !OSTeN, ~PLOYMEMT COMMISSION 

81 it crcasneo bY tna Citv cc~ncu of &elton. in a~anca .,.,, tne 
~fO't'ISions at Masaa=usens Genett~ uwa Chaoter 438. Sactran 11 and 
any ctner aoouc:aoae taw. u tottcwa: 

l. 

2.. 

3. 

4. 

5.~ 

5. 

'1, 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

11. 

lL 

19. 

20. 

P~eamble: Pelicv of the Citv of !oston 

WHEREAS there is a need to ensure tha~ Boston residents 

receive caxi:u: benefits fro: the arovina private econoay of 

their city and the econo:ic resuraence of offi~e. ho~el, 

retail, ins~i~u~ional, and uosubsi4i:e4 residential 

deYelopaent, ineludina the peraanen~ jobs vhi~ eaanate froa 

this econo:tc expansion; an4 

WKEAEAS there is unecplcymen~ and underecployaen~ in the 

Clty of Boston, both aaona majority and minority residen~s; and 

WKEiEAS !os~on is expertenctna a resurgence in i~s econooy 

that is crea~tna the poten~ial for unprecedented econoatc 

cpportuni~y; and 

WHEAEAS Boston has fully established itself as the econoaic 

center for the entire Sev England reaion and i• &enera~in; 

wealth and revenues for people throughout the reston: and 

'oiHE!t:U.S one principal aspect of :1 nrong and vibrant city 

is the ability of its breadvinners to gain •eecss to secure 

jobs that pay a livina wace: and 

WH£!tEAS Black, Hispanic, Asian and ~ative American 

resiAen:s of the City cf !os~cn. ~s well ~~ woaen resi~ents 



1. 

5. .. 
7. .. 
L 

10. 

() 
1Z.: 

1:1. 

1 .. 

15. 

11. 

17. 

1L 

''· 
:za. 

AN ORDINANCE 

have his~arically been underrepresented in the workforce; and 

WHEil!AS au Ordinance establishinc the Baston Resicients Jobs 

Policy, Ordinances af l98l, Chapter lO, was proaulcated to 

insure tha~ !aston resi~ents, minorities, and voaen receive job 

preference in pro.jects tha~ have city funds or suu or fecieul 

funds administered by the city; and 

WIIEllEAS the ~ayor issued an Executive Order relatinl to t!le 

Bas~on Residen~s Jabs Policy, ciated July 11, 1915, which 

esublished .. Residen~ Construction E:oplaymen~ Standards ~o 

fur~her ensure employmen~ for Bos~on residents, miftDrities, and 

voaen; and 

WHElEAS under ~he Bas~an Residen~s Jobs Policy, Bas~an 

residents are enjoying creaUy improved access ta jabs in the 

downtown construction industry; and 

WIIEllEAS i~ is the policy af this City gover:~:ent ta ensure 

that all people enjoy fair and open access to e:oployment in 

per=anen~ jabs ift the private sector; and 

li'HEREAS 1t can .be shown that broader cooperation free the 

priv~te sector can produce meaningful e~ployment opportunities 

for Boston res id.ents wh.o want and. need them; _and. 
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WH!1EAS job placeaen~ is conunaent upon proper job training 

and without necessary stills soae Boston residents cannot 

secure peraanent jobs; and 

WHEl!AS it is essential to the success of the 198l Boston 

Residen~s Jobs Policy Ordinance and the 1915 Mayor's Executive 

Order that projects and esployaent plans be monitored, that 

findincs be eade with respec~ to coap11ance, and that 

recomaendations for sanctions be determined, and that all this 

be done in a manner that provides for the due process richts of 

all parties; and 

WKEl!AS it is essential to encender an ataosphere of 

cooperuion between the public and private sectors with respec~ 

~o permanen~ jobs for !os~on residen~s. minorities, aftd women; 

ancl 

WHE!l!AS the followinc is declared to be in the public .. 

interes't; nov 

!l!ElUORE, be it ordained as follows: 

SECTION ONE: Definitions 

For.the purposes of this Ordinance, the followina 

definitions shall apply, unless the context otherwise requires: 
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(1) "lest Efforu." Developers and contractors uy rely on 

traditional referral mu.hods in the hir!na of journeymen, 

apprentices, advanced trainees and ~elpers. Developers and 

contractors also shall iaple•ent affirmative action steps which 

include the followina to the ezteni :hat such steps do not 

conflict with any applicable collective bar;ainina acreements: 

As to Contractors: 

(1) 

( ii) 

The contractor shall desisnate and shall require 

each subcontractor to desianate an individual to 

serve as a compliance officer for the purpose of 

pursuinz the Boston Residents Construction 

Emphyment Standards ("Standards"). 

Prior to the start of construction, the contractor 

and each subcontractor thea selected shall meet 

with appropriate representatives of the 

eanstruc~icn tr~4e unions, ~epresentatives free t~e 

~ayor•s Office of Jobs and Community Services, and 

the awardina or eontractilll authority for the 

purpose of revievina the Standards and the 

estimated employment requirements for constructio~ 
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activity over the construction period of the Covered Project. 

(iii) Whenever any person. involved in the construction of 

a Covered Project :akes a request to a union hiring 

hall, business agent or ccntractor's association 

for qualified construction workers, the request 

shall ask that those qualified applicants referred 

for construction positions be referred in the 

proportions specified in the Boston Resident 

Construction E=ployment Standards and shall, 

further, contain a recitation of such Standards. 

Kovever, if the requestina party's workf~rce 
composition at any time falls short of any one or 

more of the proportions specified in the Standards, 

the requesting party shall adjust his or her 

request so as to seek to more fully achieve the 

proportions specified in the Standards. If the 

union hiring hall, business agent or-contractor's 

association to whom a re~uest !or qualified 

employees has been made fails to fully coaply with 

such request, the requesting party's cc=pliance 
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officer shall seek wri~~en confirmation from-the hall, a1en~ or 

association that ~here are insufficient employees in the 

catecories specified in the request and tha~ such insufficiency 

Is documented on the unemployed list maintained by the hall, 

acent or association. Copies of any confirmation so obtained 

shall be forwarded to the Com:ission. Copies of any requests 

for qualified e:ployees made at a tine tha~ the requestinc 

par~y•s vor~force composition falls short of any one ·or •ore of. 

such Standards shall be forwarded contemporaneously to the 

Skills Ban~. 

(ivl All persons applyinc directly to the Contractor or 

any subcon~ractor for employaen~ in construction on 

a Covered Project who are not employed by the party 

~o whoa application is made shall be referred by 

said party to the ~ayor's Office of Jobs and. 

Community Services, and a written record of such 

referral shall be made by said party, a copy of 

which shall be sen~ to such Office of Jobs and 

Community Services. 

(v) Con~ractors shall =aintain a current file of the 
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naaes, addresses, and telephone numbers of each Boston 

resident, minority, and vcaan vho has scuaht employment vith 

respect to a Covered Project, or vhc vas referred tc the 

contractor by the Mayer's Office of Jobs and Ccmaunity Services 

but was not hired. The ccntrac:tcr· shall maintain a record of 

the reason any such person vas not ~ired. If the construction 

of the Covered Project is subject to any union collective 

baraainin; agreements, it shall be deeaed a sufficient reason 

for failure to hire that the applicant for emplcy11ient vas not a 

union meaber. 

(vi) The contractor shall in a timely manner complete 

and submit to the Coamissicn a projection of 

workforce needs over the ccune of the ccnsuucticn 

of the Covered Project. Such a submission shall ~· 

reflect needs by trade :or each month of the 

construction process. 

(vH) The contractor shall obtain from each worker 

eaplcyed in the construction of the Covered Project 

a svorn stateeent cantainins the worker's name and 

place of residence. 
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One weei. followina the commencement of constructio, 

of the project, and each weei. thereafter until s~ci 

work is com~leted, the contractor shall complete 

and suomit to the Mayor's Office of Jobs and 

Community Servi~es for the ~eek just ended a re~or· 

which reflects (a) for each employee, the 

employee's name, place of residence, r~ce, itnder, 

trade and the total number of worker hours he or 

she worked, and (b) the total worker hours o£ its 

total workforce. 

The contractor and each subcontractor shall 

maintain records reasonably necessary to ascertain 

compliance with the steps detailed in clauses (i) 

throuah (viii) hereof for at least one year after 

the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the 

Covered P~oject. In its review of records of a 

construction project submitted to demonstrate 

compliance with these steps, the Commission shall 

take into c:nsideration any affirmative action 

outreach programs and affir~ative action job 
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trai~i~i programs of the particular t~aaes participating in t~e 

Covered Project. 

As to Developers: 

(x) 

(xi) 

Developers of C~vered Proje~ts shall inccrpora~e ~n 

every ieneral eonstru~~1on contract or constr~ct:Qn 

management agreement an enumeration of the 

Stanc!arc!s anc! shall impose a respo~s1bilitY upon 

any su~h gener•l contrac~=r or construction manager 

to take all steps enumerated in clauses (1} • (izl 

in Section One (ll and to incorporate s;ch 

Stanc!arc!s in all subcontracts anc! impose upon all 

subcontractors the obligation to take such steps. 

The developer shall ~e~t with the contractor no 

less frequently than ~eekly throughout the period 

of construction of the Covered Project to rev1ew 

the ~ontractcr's co:pliance ~ith such Standar:s an~ 

steps. The developer shall :aintain ~inutes of 

such aeet1ngs anc! shall forvarc! a copy of such 

~inutes to t~e Mayor's Office of Jobs and Ca:mun1ty 

Services within ten (10) days of ea~h such :eeti~g. 
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The developer shall comply with the escrow deposit 

re~uirements of Section Ei&ht hereof. 

· ( Zl "!aston Employment Camaission", hereinafter 

"Commission." There shall be in the CitY a Commission k.n.Ovn z! 

the Baston E:playaent Commission, consistin& of seven (7) 

members, all •ppainted by the Mayor. The Commission s~all ~avo 

the pavers •nd duties set forth in Section Three herein. The 

members of the Commission shall be deemed special :unicipal 

employees far purposes of Chapter Z51A. of the MassachusettS 

General l.avs. 

(l) . '"Baston Ruiden't." Any person for wham the principal 

place where that person normally eats and sleeps •nd maintains 

his or her nar:•l personal and household effects is within the 

citY limits of the City of Boston. 

(4) ''!oston. Reside-nts Construc:tion E:j3lov'D!ent Standar:s." 

The standards as contained below: 

( i) 

( i1) 

At least fifty percent ( ;o\ l of all ·•orker•Hours on 

a craft·by·craft basis in Covered Projects shall oe 

worked by Boston Residents; 

At least tventy•five percent (:St) of all 
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Worker•Hours on a craft·by•craft basis in Covered Projects 

shall be worked by_Minority Persons; 

(iii) At least ten percent (10\) of all Worker•Hours on a 

craft•by•craft basis in Covered Projects shall be 

worked by women. 

(5) "lloston Resident !lev Hire Goals" The Comaission will 

.deteraine baseline hirinz aoals for Boston residents, 

ainorities anc! voaen, such determination to be based ~pon a 

consideration-of: 

(1) current workforce composition; 

(ii) the coaposition of the workforce that is ~neaployec!: 

{111) 

(iy) 

nuabers anc! cateaories of new job opportunities 

beina created in Boston: anc! 

an examination of employment truc!s in Boston .over 

the last S years. 

The Co-ission shall reeval~ate annually, and modify 'if 

appropriate, such zeals based ~pon the number of permanent 

full•tiae e~uivalent new hires of Boston residents, ainotities 

an.d. voae·n durina t!le previous c.alendar year. 

(6} "Covered. Projects." All i)rojec:ts, contracts, ar 
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agreements within the juris~iction of: 

( 1) 

( 11) 

the Boston Residents Jobs ?olicy, Ordinances of 

1983, Chapter :SO (hereinafter referred tc i.S "Jobs 

Ord.inanceu) and. fer wh.i~:h the contract or a&reet~~ent 

is executed after the effective date of this 

ord. inance; and. 

any new construction or substantial rehabilitaticn 

project in the city to which any partial or full 

buildinz per=it has not already been issued for 

this specific construction or rehabilit~;1on, 

dedicated to a re~aii, restaurant, and/or 

institutional use as defined in the Boston Zoninz 

Code, which requires approval by the :oninz Board 

of Appeals and in which it is propose~ to erect a 

structure or structures ~avtng a total gross fiocr 

area (exclusive of all accessory parking·garage 

space) in excess of one oundred thousand (100,000) 

s~uare feet or to enlar;e or extend a structure or 

structures so as to increase its- Cor :~eir) &ross 

floor area (exclusive o£ all accessory ?ar~ina 
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zarare sp~ce) by core than one hundred thousand (100,000) 

square feet or to substantially rehabilitate a structure or 

structures havina, or tc havey after rehabilitation, a gross 

floor area (exclusive of accessory par~ing garage space) of 

more than one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet. 

(7) "~ajor Employer." Ally corporation, ;>artnenhip, 

individual, or institution which employs more than five nundre: 

people to wor~ within the City of !aston. 

(8) ·~ayor• s Office of Jobs anci Community Services," 

llereinafter "OJCS". The arency vi thin the City of a·osun 

zovernment responsible for compillna compliance information in 

accordance vith the !oston !tUidents Construction E=ployment 

Standards and tile ~inority Business Enter~rise/Women's Business 

'Enterprise Prosrams. 

(9) "lllnority Business 'Enterprise" ("l!l!.E") A business 

organi:ation in vhich 51\ in tne agaregate of the beneficial 

ownership is held by one or more minority persons. 

(10) "l!omens Business Enterprise" ("W!F'l A business 

organization in which 51\ in the agiregate of the beneficial 

ownership is held by one or more women. 
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(ll) .. ~inority Person" or "~inority". Any ;.erson who is 

Black~ His~anic, Asian, or ~ative American, as these terms are 

defined by the United States Census Bureau. 

(lZJ ''l'er:anellt Job." MJ.y full-time position, or its 

e~uivalent, that an employer would fill year•round •nd continue 

to fill indefinitely in a particular location. 

(l3) "Skills Bank." A job screenina •nd referral bini<. 

maintained by OJCS, which shall refer residents to •vailable 

jobs and/or to •ppropriate trainina proarams, includina but not .,.. 
limited to, pro1rams offered at the Hubert Humphrey 

~eeupaticnal Resource Center. 

(14) "Voluntary Employment Plan." MJ.y plan to promote 

hiring for jobs in Boston of !aston residents, ~inorities, 

and/or women developed by a ~ajor E:ployer or a group of ~ajor 

E:oployers. 

(lS) .. Worker-Hours." The sum total of all hours worlr.e<i by 

all ~ersans performini c=nstruction work. 

SECTION TWO: Scooe of Jurisdiction 

The Comm1ssion's jurisdiction shall extend to: (l) Covered 

Projects and (2) assistance in the :~rmulaticn and ~onltoring 
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of Voluntary E:ployment Plans. 

SECTION THREE: Powers and Out1e• 

A. Covered Projects 

(1) The Commi5sion s~all :ake determinations as t' 

compliance by developers and contractors with t!le 

Boston Residents Construction Employment 

Standards. The Commission shall iather and receiv• 

compliance information £rom OJCS, investl&ate 

noncompliance complaints, make compliance 

determinations and, where appropriate, 'shall 

recommend sanctions to the awardinl or contractinl 

authority. The Commission 111ay zather compliance 

information at any time and shall ~ake compliance 

determinations in phases for ea~h Covered Project 

in -ac:ccrdance with Sections Five, Six and Seven 

herein. For ?rojett3 under ccnstruc:ion u~on the 

passage o£ this ordinance, all existina contracts 

and agreements shall remain in full force and 

effect and the provisions of t~is or:inanc:e shall 

not otherwise apply. 
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(l) The Commi3sion shall ~ave the ~uthority to 

re~uire deYelopers of CoYered Projects to submit: 

(i) detailed plans which show hov the developer 

intends to mee~ the Sostan Residen~s Construetian 

Employment Standard'; and (11) detailed plans 

vhich show hov the developer intends to meet 

~5!/W!E goal' contained in or applicable to City 

c:cntrac:t3 • 

(l) In the review of 3Uch detailed plans. the 

Commission shall con3ider any •ffirmative action 

outreach programs and affirmative action job 

trainina proarams o£ the particular trades 

participating in the Covered Project and 

partic:ipatian, if any, of the developer or the 

contractor in any such program. 

{4} The Commiuion shall monitor ~!BE/iiBE goals 

contained in or applicable to City contracts. The 

Commission shall receive c:amplianc:e information 

from OJCS ~nd shall recommend to the awardinl or 

contracting authority appro~riate remedies far 
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nonccmplian.c:.e. 

(S) The Commission shall :onitor Oavis·Sa~on A~t 

re~uirementl cont&ineC in City aiency or authority 

contracts. The CQmmission shall receive 

~omplian~einfor:ation an4 shall forvard any 

information ooncerning apparent nonoocplian~e to 

appropriate federal agencies. 

B. Voluntary E:ploy:ent Plans 

(1) The Coc:ission shall :eet with a i7oup of 

representatives of ~ajor Employers to reviev 

voluntary·ag&regate hiring iO&ls set by said 

employers. 

(1) The Ccmmissicn shall receive information. 

concerning the succ:ss in ceeting the voluntary 

auregate. hi ring &oals. 

The Commission shall encourage a group representing 

the Major !~players to issue an annual public 

report. on the success of this effort and of 

voluntary business progra:s such as Boston Summer 

Jobs ?rc,ram, the Boston Compact and Bostonliorks. 
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(.) The Co::ission shall eneouraae Major E:ployer: 

to adop~ Volun~ary E:ploy:en~ Plans, whieh promote 

a collaboration between t~e public and private 

sectors to expanc! e:ploymen~ opponuni ties for 

~asto~ residents~ :incrities and ~omea. The 

Comaission shall encouraae Major !:players to 

incorporate the Boston Resident Sev Hire Goals in 

their Voluntary !eployaent Plans. The Coaeission 

shall advise OJCS and other City aaencies of the 
.., .. 

aaounu and trpes of assistance ic!entifhd by Major 

bployers u bein& necessary ~o achieve the aoals 

inc:ludec! ln their Voluntary !eploy:ent Plans. Such 

assistan~e ~ay include, but is not limite4 to, job 

trainina, adult literacy and referral servic:·es. 

The Commission may conduct surveys to assess t~e 

progress made toward hiring goals as to Boston 

residents, ~inorities and women. 

C. General 

(l) !he Comm1ssion shall nave the authority to 

promul&ate regulations as to matters within the 
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Camaissian's purview after public notice and hoarina and upon ; 

.aajarity vote of all meabers. 

(%) The Comaissian shall cause to be created, in 

conjunction with the Mayor's Office of Jabs and 

Community Serv.icu, a job trainina prosraa. Said 

job trainina •roaram shall be c:nduc:od at t~e 

•ppropriate sitos which may include the Hubert 

Humphrey Occupational Resource Center, or 1~ 

successor, or other appropriate skills·~~&iAiDI 

facilities. The purpose of said trainina:proaraa 

is to provide skills trainina to any Boston 

Resident in order to be fully qualified for entry 

into existins •ppronticoship programs or jobs. 

Subject to •ppropriation by the Mayor and the City 

Council, any fines levied against the escrow fund 

sot out in Section Ei&ht shall be for the bonefi.t 

of this jobs trainins prograa and no ather. 

SECTI~N POUR: Camoosition 

The Com:issian shall be.compased of seven (7) aembers, •11 

of whom shall be •ppointed by the Mayor. The Co=:ission shall 
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1. be representative of the interests of business, ~incrities, 

~ wom~n, orzani:ed labor, Boston Buildin& Trades Couneil, and the 

~ Mayor•s Jobs Liaison Committee. ~embers of the Commission 

•· shall have de~onstrated c:mmitment_ to e~ual em~lcyment 

~ opportunity. All members of the Co=:ission shall be Boston 

~ residents or shall :aintain their prin~ipal pla~e of business 

1. in Boston. 
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Commission :embers shall be ~ppointed to tvo·y~r.ter:s, 

and members shall serve until their suc~essors are duly 

appointed. If a vacan~y en the Cocaission oc~urs before a terr 

expires, that vacancy shall be filled by appoint:ent by the 

~ayor for the ~alance of the unexpired term. 

(2) ~ 

The ~fayor :nay remove a member fer just cause by filing a 

written state=ent to that effect vit~ the City Clerk. Reasons 

for just cause shall include but not be limited to a pattern of 

nonattendance, lack of residency or employment in the City of 

Baston. nonccgpli•nce Yith the procedures establisheC under 

Section Five herein. f•ilure to disclose conflicts of in~erest, 
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Incapacity due to illaess. or conv!ct!oa of a c~!oe. The 

Mayor's detera!nauoa that just cause £or ~emoval e:r!su shall 

h conclualve. 

(l) S!!t 
The Chairpenoa of the Couhsioa shall lie des!&!latlol lly 

the Mayor aad shall serre ia that capacity for a tai'A of tvo 

)'tal'lo 

(') guorua 

Ia ao eveat shall a ~orua be fever thaa four members of 

the Couiuioa. 

(S) Vot!111 

!Yery YOCI of ihe Coaaiaaioa shall l'e~il'e aa afflzooat!T~ 

vou of ao fever thaa four (4) oemben of the Couhsloa. 

S!CTIOH FtVE: P~ocedu~ee 

Act!DAI or detera1aat1DAs uader Sactioa Saven.·E1ahc or 

H111e hareia shall lie takaa or aade 1a accordance v!th the 

!ollov!AI adainistl'at!Ye procedures: 

(1) Kea~iii!S and Notice to Parties. A partY subject t• 

the jur1sdict1oa and recommendation pover of the 

Coaa!ssioa shall ~e entitled to a hearinl and shall 
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be given at least fourteen (l4) calendar days notice of any 

such hearin& airectly affecting his or her interests, such 

notfce to be in vrtti:n.g to the party and sent by mail, ~cst.age 

prepaid, first class, tc the party~·~ usual place of business • 

( 2) 

( l) 

~· Decisions to recommend s~ncttanina: a ,party 

shall requi:e a majority vote of the Commission. 

The Commission shall adopt procedures, voted by a 

majority of dl :embers, t·o establish tl1e time, 

place, and manner for its members to me•~ and vote 

and ·or makin& determin~tions of compliance and 

recommendations to avardinl authorities or 

agencies. All protections necessary to fulfill 

due process· req,uirements stlall be incorporated. in· 

the aforementioned procedures. Such procedures an 

any revisions to such procedures shall be submitted 

in writina to the ~ayor and oJcs within twenty•one 

(21) calendar days of their schedulo4 aQcption. 

Public: ~ieetin;-s. The Coc:issicn shall be subjec:.t 

to the re~uirements of the ~assa~husetts Open 

!'footings Law, G.L. c.~9, lll.\·C. 
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incapacity due to illness, or conviction of a crime. The 

Mayor's deter~ina~ion tha~ jus~ cause fer ~emcval ezists shall 

be cenclusive. 

( l ) £l!!l.!:. 

The Chair,erson of the Commission shall be desisnated by 

the Mayor and shall serve in that capacitY for a term of tvo 

years. 

(4) QuoMim 

In no event shall a quorum be fever than four members of 

the Commission. 

(S) Voting 

Every vote of the Commiosion shdl require an affir:ative 

vote of no fever than four (4} members of the Commission. 

SECTION FlV£: Procedures 

Actions or determinations under Section Seven~ Eight or 

Sine herein shall be taken or made in accor:ance with the 

follcvini administra~ive procedures: 

(l) Hearinrs and Sotice to Parties. A party sub;ect to 

the jurisdiction and reccamendaticn paver o£ the 

Co~mission shall be entitled to a hearing and shall 
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The Ccmaissio~·shall keep records of its meetinas 

and shall record no less than the follovina: the 

time and place of the meetina: the topic(sl 

discussed a~ the aeetina; nembers in.attendance at 

t~e ~eetin;; any votes taken; and any disclosu~e oy 

aembers of conflicts of interest. The Chairperson 

or his or her desianee shall aaintain such records 

in a aaocl and le&ible condl tian. ne rtrearcls shal.l 

be available far inspection by any member·of the 

public upon reasonable notice. 

SECT! ON SIX. Standards for Coecl! ance 

The Commission shall use the Baston Residents Co~struction . 

Eaployme~t Standards to monitor compliance of Covered Projects 

vith this ordinance. A Covered Project shall be cleemecl to be 

in compliance if (1) the statistical nonitcrinl clata a~ the 

relevant deter:ina~ion elate, as set forth in Section Seven 

hereof shavs compliance vith t~e Boston Residents Construction 

Employment Standards; or (Z) if the Commission dctersines t~t 

Best Efforts have been made to comply with the Basten Residents 
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Conseruc;1on Employment Seanaards. 

SECTION SEVEN: Determination of Com~llance 

The Commission shall =•ke de~ermir.ations as to cc~plianee 

by developers and contractors of Covered Projects witn tne 

Boston Resiaent Construction Employment Standards at time 

intervals as set out ln one of tne follovini two scneoules, 

whichever allows for :ore frequent determinations: 

(l) llhen the Covered Project ls zs •. SO, 7S and 100 percent 

eomple~e .. or, 

(2) Every three months from the date of commencement of 

the Covered Project. 

"Pereen't com~let.e" shall be measured by the pertentaie of 

the tot.al worker hours expected to be workeci en th.e project. 

The Commission shall =cnitor that percentage and shall intl~~e 

it in its etoni t·or1n; reports. 

SEC7!0!1 EIGHT: Establishment of Eserov Fund 

An escrow hnd snall be establisned for each pro)ect ·•lac!l 

is a Covered ProJeCt, as defined in Section One (6)(iil 

herein. Payment into tne escrow fund shall be made by the 

developer when t~e developer secures permanent financing for 



AN CIICINAHCE 

the Covered Prcjec~. The developer shall pay into the escrow 

fund an amount e~ual tc one-tenth of one percent (.1\) of the 

total construction cost of the project as stated in the 

buildini permit application for the Covered Project; provided. 

however, that i£ either the developer or contractor has been 

subject to a determination of noncompliance at core than two 

deteninaticn dates in any _p_!_ior _Covered Project in which they 

have participat~d in the preceedina twen~y-fcur :cnths, the 

amount cf the escrow fund re~uired for the Covered Project 

.( shall be two-tenths of one percent (.Z\) of such construction 

cos~. The developer shall deposit these funds with an escrow 

asent agreed upon by the parties pursuant to an escrow 

aereement to which the Commission, the awarding or ccntractl~g 

•iency and the dovelop..r are parties, ;;ho shall hold said f~:nd 

fer the purpose of satisfyinz any accrued fines levied in 

relation to a project. 

The esc:rcw agent, at the time of deposit into the esctow 

ac.ccunt,- -shall deduct all fines whi;:~ have accrued against t!\e 

fund to that date. There shall be a written escrow agreement 

detailing the t~r:s under ~nieh the escrow f~nds are hela. 
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s~ch aKreement shall provide, at a minimum, that any demand fo: 

payment from the escrow account which is made upon the escrow 

•Kent by the awardinK or con:rac:inl authority shall be made i: 

writinK and shall be accompanied by a written statement of the 

reason for such demand, includina any factual findinKS 

supportina such reason. The demand shall further instruct the 

escrow •Kent that he/she is to· talte no action on the demand for 

a• least forty•eiKht (48) hours after receipt. A copy of the 

demaftd shall be simultaneously served upon all othe~.parties to 

the· es~rcv agreemen~. 

Interest, if any, accrued by the fund, shall remain in and 

become a part of the escrow fund until such time as the fund 

shall be released. When all necessary permits for the use of 

the building have been issued to the developer, including but 

not limited to an occupancy permit and a finding of compliance 

has beeft made by the CQcmission, all ~onies in the es~raw fund, 

includina any accrued in~eres~, shall be released and returned 

to the developer. 

S'ECTIOH NINE: Sanctions 

The Comm1sian shall ~ave the authorlty to rece:~end to t~e 
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awardin; or contra~ting •iency that sanctions •aainst the 

developers •nd eontra~tors of Covered ?rejects be imposed for 

noncompl1an~e with the Soston Residents Constru~tion Employment 

Standards <nd/or for non-cocplian~e ·with section Three (~)(Z) 

of this ordinan~e. The Commission shall recommend the 

imposition of any or all three of the followin; sanctions: 

(l) 

(2) 

Fines to • maximum of three hundred ~ollars 

($300.00) for each violation as determined by the 

Commission when such developer or ~ontr~ctor was 

not in compliance, as defined in Section Slz, each 

day of non-compliance to be considered as a 

separate vicla~icn, to ~e levied 

•z•inst the escrow fund as established by Section 

Eight herein, rrovided that fines may still be 

levied and will still be due if the escrow a~~ount 

is exhausted.; 

Preclusions from tne award of ~unici~al ccntra~ts 

and. competitions for ?Ubli~ development ri&hts f=r 

• period cf up to three (3) years. provi~ed that 

this sanet:.cn :ay only be recc::~.:tended at the 
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completion of the Covered Prcje~; or 

(l) Sanctions as authori:ed by the Jobs Ordinance or 

incorporated in contracts. 

The recc:mendaticn of sancti~ns under this section shall 

net preclude and shall be in addition to any action or sanct>on 

authori:ed by contract or agree~ent or otherwise author1:ed by 

lav. 

SECTION TE!I: . Staff ins 

The Commission shall have staff consistent with,.the 

Commission's purpose. The Dlrectcr of OJCS shall be the 

Executive Director of the Commission, provided, however, that 

said Director shall be wholly compensated fer his/her duties as 

Director from the budget of OJCS. 

SECTION ELEVEN: Conflicts of Interest 

~o member shall appear before the Commission or re~resent 

any ,erson~ firm, corporation or other entity 1n any matter 

pending before the Commission. ~e!llbers shall r.ct ;oartieipau 

in a d.i-scussion or a decision of the Commission on any oatter 

in vhich they are directlY or indirectly interested in a 

~ersonal c: a financial sense. Any :iscl~sure Qf conflic: of 
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interest s~all be entered into the records of the Coaaission. 

SECTIOS TWELVE: SeverabilitY 

The provisions of this ordinance are severable, and if any 

provision shall be held inYalid or unconstitutional by a 

decision of any court ·of competent jurisdiction such invalidit) 

shall not impair, or otherwise affect, any other provisions of 

this ordinance. 

SECTION THIRTEEN: Effective Date 

This ordinance shall take effect 30 days after enactment. 

In City Council July.30, 1986. Passed. 

Al)proved by the Mayor August 12. 1986 .. 

At~est: 

~~~ 
City Clerk 



CII'Y OF BOSTON 

ANORDINANIT. 
_c,:JE~!:JUIC THE ROSTON SMPLOYMEtiT COMMISSION 

.J2 n oraau"~'!O by tho City r..:)UncU ~1 Boston. m aceoraance wnn tne 
!lrc•us•on<£ 01 Mass:tenuset:S General Luws Ch30tet 438. Sect1on 13. ana 
~n., .nner ~opttcable law. as tonowr. .• '"' 

1. SECTION ONE: Tho Ordinance establishing the Boston Employment 

· ~ CC~Jm~~ission is hereby amended in se.!ticn one (v) by striitinc;:t the last 

·•· ::....:r.o..::'lce :.s it appears :2nd inserting the foltowin:; in place th:::-eof 

-:. "! r !.l':c ccnstruction nf a tt;1e Coverec Proiect rs su:,;ect :o any -.1nlan 

5. :.::.on~tles with any lawful union -~ecurity ..;S~uses contained in suc::n ac~weement." 

•· SE.CT!ON TWO: This Ordinance shall take t!ffect upon passage. 

~iJ. 

11. 

t·• 
ru Citr \;::~unc1.l S-:!~lt..'mb~r Ill, lt)86. r.1ssed. 

l:l. ~f'lprovE>d by the M.,yor :5e'11.<."111b~r :!U, t•lSfJ. 

1·1. 
AttC"St.: 

lli. 

___.;:-/ / -,:;/ // 
~ ~'~. ·-~· / ___ __.......,-:""" 

15. 

City nl!rk 
t7. 

18. 

H.t. 

:!ll. 



(~ PROJECTED WORP'ORCE FOBM 
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PlnJECI'ED WORKFUR:;r;~:R>R-1 

·~~tl ------------------------------

rwdlfl!J Source: -------------

1,.1:41 ol' PR-ametructlon: ----------...,. 

~~~ 

'IIWlll UNIO!l/ IKJURLY'' NJ\HI! liND J\DDRESS 
l«lN-ltliON WJ\GB 

• 'ltMt CII<JII red ... pJoyment percentages applr 
to workhoura by trade, not IURber of workers. 

Contractorr «;EN: SUB: __ _ 

Address: 

Date Wbnltted: --------------------

"11-RESIOEliTS 

'H-t!IIUIITIES 

'P-FEMALP.S 

__ "'I__ --~--- ___ ._, __ 

'ltde for11 howeWir Ia lntahled to show your owrall ccnmltment. 
1UTAl.: ------

Signature: COIIpany Official 



RESIDENCY VERIFICATION FORM 



?ro)~~= --------------------------------------------------------
CO'lt::-a~r or 

s~onera~r: ----------------------------------------------------

~lame a: E:nplcyee: ------------------------------------------------

enployee 's Residential 
;..ddress: 

: her~~ s-..ate under the pair.s arti ;:enalties of perjury that t."'le foregoing 
:.nfor:nat.ia. is true. 

Signature 
of !lllplcyee: 

Da~: --------------------------------------------------

To be canoleted bv Cont.rac:tor or Sutz:ontra~r: 

T!J! for~in; infcrmat.l.cn was verifieO by the following: 

Driver's License 
Otili:y Blll 
Rent. Rece!.:X 
Return MaU 
Reee1pt 
Ot:her 
(Please spe:ifY) 

The foregoing infcrmat1CX'l was not verified: 

Signature of COntracmr 
or Sutcent:a~or: 

;)ate: 
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APPENDIX "F" 

Double Interpretive Loop Plan for Charlestown Naval Shipyard 
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 

The proposed Double Interpretive Loop for the Charlestown Navy 
Yard is a concept which emerged from review of the Charlestown 
Navy Yard Master Plan with the Massachusetts Historical 
commission { nMHc"), the President's Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation ("Advisory Council"}, the Department of the Interior 
( "DOI"), the Boston Landmarks Commission ( "BLC"), and the 
National Park Service ( "NPS"). Such review was undertaken 
because the Charlestown Navy Yard Master Plan adopted by the 
Boston Redevelopment Authority ( .. BRA"} in October, 1990 included 
elements requiring the amendment of various documents which 
effectuated the transfer of the Navy Yard, after its decommission 
in 1974, to the BRA._ 

The founding of the Charlestown Navy Yard was contemporaneous 
with the establishment of the u.s. Navy at the turn of the 18th 
century. In 1799, the o.s. Congress authorized construction of 
six frigates. Of these, only one -- the o.s.s. Constitution, 
which is still docked at the Navy Yard -- survives today. It is 
the oldest commissioned vessel in the u.s. Navy. 

On June 17, 1800, the General Court of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts approved nan Act Authorizing the United States to 
Purchase a certain Tract of Land in Charlestown for a Navy Yard." 
Thus, on the 25th anniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill was 
established the young nation~s first naval facility. 

The first ship to use the Yard was the .rr.s.s. Constitution, when 
it was laid up for repairs in March 1801. In 1992, the O~S.S. 
Constitution will once again undergo repairs in Drydock #1 at the 
Navy Yard in preparation for the ship's bicentennial. 

During the almost 200 intervening years between these occasions-, 
the Charlestown Navy Yard was the site of numerous technological 
innovations-which forged the u.s. Navy into the world's pre
eminent fleet. Early 19th century shiphouses and drydocks 
revolutionized shipbuilding. Drydock #1, which was completed in 
1833, is the second oldest in the country. 

The Ropewalk complex, built in 1837, utilized innovative rope 
making equipment to produce essentially all the rope used by the 
u.s. Navy for more than a century. The first ironclad vessels, 
which altered naval warfare" after the Civil war, were produced at 
·the Charlestown Navy Yard. 

In 1.926, two workers invented the "die-lock" manufac.ture of 
anchor chain in the Chain Forge Building #105. This 
manufacturing process resulted in chains of much greater 
strength, thereby allowing vessels to anchor in deeper and 
rougher waters than before, thus greatly expanding the fleet's 
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Anchor Storage Yard, c.l895. 
~:NPS~ 

Gun and Shot Park. 
Caunesy;NPSArc;hiva 



potential for deployment. 

During the 20th century, naval sonar and radar were developed at 
the Charlestown Navy Yard. From 1942 to 1945, 142 ships -- more 
than at any other facility -- were built here. When the Navy 
Yard was decommissioned in 1974, its physical appearance 
represented the cumulative product of one and three-quarter 
centuries of building construction related to the military and 
industrial history of the United States. 

The BRA acquired approximately one hundred acres of the 
Charlestown Navy Yard in 1978 and has since managed its 
revitalization pursuant to plans developed at the time of the 
transfer. The remaining thirty acres at the western end of the 
Yard were established as a National Historical Park under the 
NPS. 

The BRA acquisition involved conveyance of three distinct 
parcels: a PUblic Park Parcel; the Historic Monument Transfer 
Area ("HM'l;'A")i and the New Development Area ("NDA"). The Public 
Park Parcel consists of 16 acres and includes Drydock #2, Pier 4, 
and Shipyard Park, which at the time of conveyance was occupied 
by Builqing 195 -- a mammoth electrical shed. The HMTA 
encompasses 31 acres to the north of First Avenue, and includes 
those existing structures with the greatest .historical 
significance in the Yard. The NDA includes 58 acres between the 
Historic Monument Transfer Area and Boston Harbor. 

The entire Navy Yard is listed in the National Register as a 
National Historic Landmark. Its transfer out of federal 
ownership in 1978 invol~ed review pursuant to Section 106 of the 
National HistOric Preservation Act of 1966~ which requires that 
any federal action be reviewed to insure that the adverse effect 
of such action on properties listed in the National Register be 
minimized or mitigated. The Section 106 process culminated in 
various agreements and transfer documents that incorporated 
measures judged appropriate to mitigate and minimize potential. 
adverse effects of the Navy Yard transfer including: 

o Design Guidelines that established heig~t, use, and other 
controls for sites in the New Development Area; 

.o A Program of Preservation and Utilization that governed 
redevelopment in the Historic Monument Area. 

To date, much has been accomplished to achieve the overall 
preservation goals articulated for the Charlestown Navy Yard in 
197S: Nineteen historic buildings have been rehabilitated and 
adaptively re-used, and approximately $470 million of private 
investment has occurred, making the Navy Yard one of the largest 
preservation and re-use projects in the United States. 

Since 1978, new opportunities to further enhance the Navy Yard's 
+evitalization have also arisen. Accordingly, in 1987, the BRA 



'• undertook ~ e~tensive community planning process f::o· create a 
(~· plan that will guide completion of the Navy Yard redevelopment 

through the next decade. , 

The planning principles Which evolved over the course of nearly 
125 meetings with Charlestown residents, local merchants, harbor 
advocacy groups, historic preservation officials, organized 
labor, and other interested parties form the basis of the current 
Charlestown Navy Yard Master Plan. In addition, numerous 
meetings held with MHC and other preservation interests have 
focused on developing specific measures that would minimize and 
mi~igate potential impacts on his.toric resources. 

The 1978 plans envisioned a significant component of light 
industrial space, in part to ameliorate the elimination of jobs. 
resulting from the Navy Yard's closure. Since that time, 
regional economic forces have severely affected the viabilit¥ of 
these uses in urban core locations such as the Navy Yard. 
Hpwever, biomedical research has emerged as a new growth economy,. 
providing a broad range of employment opportunities that can take 
up the slack in light industrial jobs. 

The City's efforts to establish this"new growth economY were 
successful in 1987 with the conversion of Building #149 into the 
Massachusetts General Hospital Biomedical Research Center. Other 
biomedical research uses have since been attracted to the Yard in 

. c·~)order to bene£:it from prox~ity to this Research Center. . 

In 1984, the City established the Harborpark planning program for 
the entire Boston waterfront including the Charlestown Navy Yard. 
Among its various goals, Harborpark included the provision of 
con~inuous public access along the entire water's edge of the 
Boston Inner Harbor. Prior to this, projects would routinely be 
designed with private yards, terraces, and balconies along the 
water. This enhanced private value and marketability at the 
expense of the public. Harborpark regulations insure that the 
pr~cy of access to the water's edge· is preserved for the 
public. Development that welcomes the public rB.ther than 
privatizing the waterfrOnt has inevitably resulted, and wdll 
continue in the future until the entire edge of Boston Harbor 
enjoys continuous, uninterrupted public access. 

In 1988, the New England Aquarium unveiled plans to relocate to 
the CharlestoWn Navy Yard. The site Lnitially selected was 
D~ock #2 •. The Aquarium proposed to build the world's largest, 
most technologically advanced facility which included a whale 
tank within the drydock.as its centerpiece. Few other uses can 
be Lmagined that would better create the type of magnet and 
attraction that was envisioned as desirable for the Navy Yard in 
the 1978 plans. The new Aquarium's proposed location, however, 
caused considerable concern due to potentially adverse impact on 

, Drydock #2 and the adjacent Shipyard Park. 
~· 

In response, an alternative location at Drydock #5 in Yard's End 
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was identified, and was subsequently determined to --yield even 
greater benefits than the initial siting. A more efficient 
aquarium facility could be developed since, in addition to the 
drydock, adjacent land could be made available at Drydock #5, 
unlike at Drydock #2 which was hemmed in by the National 
Historical Park and Shipyard Park. This made possible a 
circumferential exhibit layout which is preferable to a linear 
one. 

Relocation of the New England Aquarium to Drydock #5 also 
mitigated the ·adverse impact on Drydock #2 which was built of 
granite block in 1899. Drydock #5, however, was built of sheet 
steel and concrete during World war II, and is presently in 
derelict condition. Accordingly, the plans that evolved 
capitalize on the strengths of the proposed New England Aquarium 
to become the public attraction envisioned as desirable at the 
time of initial transfer, without adverse impact on existing 
historic resources in the remainder of the Navy Yard. 

The AquariUm at Drydock #5 will establish a dynamic relationship 
with the U.S.S. Constitution at the other end of the Navy Yard. 
People will circulate between these two "magnets," thus making 
the entire Charlestown Navy Yard more familiar, accessible, and 
significant as a public resource. 

To further build upon this dynamic relationship, the Navy Yard 
)Master Plan proposes the creation of a Double Interpretive Loop 

--- that ties the two major attractions into an overall system which 
enhances people·• s appreciation of the entire Yard as an historic 
resource. Through a series of in£ormational and wayside 
exhibits, the Double Interpretive Loop will inform those visitors 
whose primary trip purpose is the New England Aquarium, for 
example, about additional attractions available at the Navy Yard, 
prominently featuring, and directing them along First Avenue 
toward, the u.s.s. Constitution. Likewise, visitors whose 
primary trip purpose is the u.s.s. Constitution will be 
encouraged to also visit -the New England Aquarium. 

Midway along First Avenue between the u.s.s. Constitution and the 
New England Aquarium is the Chain Forge Building #105 -- the site 
of one of the most important 20th century technological 
achievements of the Charlestown Navy Yard. An exhibit built 
around the invention of "die - lock" chain manufacture at this 
location would not, by itself, be expected to attr.act broad 
interest. However, as part of an overall system which draws on 
the tremendous attraction ~f the u.s.s. Constitution and the New 
.Englan~ Aquarium, an interpretive exhibit at the Chain Forge 
Building could be more successful~ 

This is the essence of the Double Interpretive Loop -- a system 
which ties the Yard's more esoteric historic resources to the two 
major attractions that generate visitation. Thus~ people's 

---·exposure to the entire Navy Yard as an important historic 
resource will be increased. 
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For their return journey from either the u.s.s. cori.stitUtion or 
the Aquarium, the Double Interpretive Loop will direct people 
back along either of two paths. One is along Harborwalk at the 
water's edge. Wayside exhibits about shipways, shiphouses, 
drydocks, piers, and mar1ne railways would .be located along 
Harborwalk. Moulton's Point, where the British landed in the 
Revolutionary War action that culminated at the Battle of Bunker 
Hill, and the U.S.S. Cassin Young, anchored at Pier 2 in the 
National Historical Park, are also envisioned as significant 
interpretive elements along the waterside loop. 

The second of the two loops will be a landside path, routed 
through the center of the Historic Monument Area. Interpretive 
elements are envisioned at the Commandant's House, the unique 
octagonal MUster House, Flirtation walk, and Captain's Quarters. 
The Ropewalk complex is proposed to house ·an interpretive exhibit 
that features one of the most significant 19th century 
technological achievements of the Charlestown Navy Yard. 

The Double Interpretive Loop has tremendous potential to realize 
the goal implicit in the designation of the entire Charlestown 
Navy Yard as a National Historical Landmark. The Loop will 
increase the exposure and potential for viable re-use of historic 
resources which p~esently lie underutilized. It creates a 
framework for interpreting the Navy Yard as a whole to millions 
of future visitors who will come away with.both a broader and 
,deeper understanding of the historic significance of the 
;Charlestown Navy Yard than. is possible today. . 

A number of opportunities to enhance the Navy Yard have arisen in 
the decade since its transfer to the BRA. The Charlestown Navy 
Yard Master Plan capitalizes on these .opportunities by providing 
for relocation of the New England Aquarium to Drydock #5, 
establishing a Double Interpretive Loop to tie the entire 
National Historic Landmark into a coherent interpretive 
experience, creating a significant center for biomedical research 
at Yard's End, and infusing Harborpark's public access goals 
throughout the Navy Yard. 

Because these opportunities were not foreseeable in 1978, the 
various agreements and documents which effectuated the Navy Yard 
transfer must be amended to fully secure the benefits of the 
Master Plan. Accordingly, the BRA has met on numerous occasions 
since the spring of 1990 with MHC, the Advisory Council, BLC, 
DOI, and NPS to review the proposals contained in the Master Plan 
and to develop measures to. minimize and mitigate any adverse 

. impacts on historic resources. During the course of these 
discussions, the Double Interpretive Loop has been identified as 
a significant element of mitigation. 

Turning the Double Interpretive Loop concept into reality will 
involve concerted effort among all parties who have participated 
in its evolution to date. In this regard, the BRA will continue 
to staff and help coordinate further input from local, state, and 
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federal. preservation interests. Detail.ed studies.cif signage, 
barrier-free access, programming, and funding will be undertaken 
toward implementation of the Double Interpretive Loop on a 
contemporaneous schedule with the Charlestown Navy Yard Master 
Plan buildout. 

This Double Interpretive Loop Plan for the Charlestown Navy Yard 
lays out general goals and objectives. Identification of 
possible exhibit sites is included for discussion. The scope and 
schedule for completing the plan is proposed, and an annotated 
bibl.iograpby to serve as a refer~e framework during detailed 
plan development and refinement is provided. 

\__) 
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f< HISTORY OF THE. CliARLESTOWN NAVY YARD 

Following the Revolutionary war, the new nation, tired of 
conflict and eager to get on with building a free society, sold 
its fighting ships and sent its sailors home. On March 22, 1794, 
Congress authorized the building of six 44-gun frigates as the 
first stage in the establishment of a new navy, with one to be 
built at Hartt's Yard (Constitution Wharf today) in the North End 
of Boston. The Constitution was launched in OCtober of 1797, 
seven months after the inauguration of President John Adams, an 
advocate of a first class Navy. 

In response to legislation passed in 1799 designed to strengthen 
the Navy, Benjamin Stoddart, the first secret~ of the Navy, 
dispatched naval constructor, Joshua Humphreys, to New England in 
search of sites for "building yards". AS a possibility, 
Humphreys identified a point of land overlooked by Dr. Aaron 
Putnam's mansion house in Charlestown. called Moulton's Point, 
the site was located at the confluence of the Charles and Mystic 
Rivers. It was also the place where British General William Howe 
led.his troops ashore on June 17, 1775 en route to Breed's 
(Bunker) Hill. At the time of Hwnphr~ys' visit, Ebenezer Breed, 
a tinman, owned a substantial pasture on the point. 

The Charlestown selectmen and others, desirous of luring the Navy 
to their shores~ sent Aaron Putnam to Philadelphia to lobby 

(~)President Adams, who eventually concurred and appointed Putnam 
~U.S. agent in charge with aCquiring twenty-four and one half 

acres of land. 

In honor of t~e 25th Anniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill, on 
June 17, 180Q, the General court of the commonwealth approved "An 
Act Authorizing the united States to Purchase a Certain Tract of 
Land in Charlestown for a Navy Yard,• not to exceed 65 acres, 
exclusive of flats. 

By April 3, 1801, the transfer of ten lots was completed. 
Additional purchases were made in 1817, 1863, and 1920; and 
considerable land was added over the years by filling in the 
marshes and mud flats and reordering the shoreline to arrive at 
the 84 acres of land and 46 acres of water which currently 
constitute the Yard •. 

Planning for the Navy Yard began even before completion of the 
land acquisition. In November of 1800, Secretary·stoddert wrote 
t:o Putnam and to Higginson, and Company, Navy Agent in Boston, 
regarding estimates for nbuilding a proper wharfa for 
'constru~tion of a 74-gun ship, as well as for a 75-by-150 fOot 
brick and stone storehouse. 



CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD 

HISTORICAL TIMEUNE .·· 

A SHIPYARD FOR THE 
YOUNG NAVY 

1800 On June 17 (Bu-... Day), 
MassachusaUs l..egislature apprDWI!ikt 
aulhorizing U.S.. to puschae a 1ract of land 
in ChariestDwn for use as a navy yard 

1801 ""'..., ........ _... ..... 
Commander of the U.S.S. CONSTlTUTION 
• appointed Superintendant of the new 
Navy Yard by President Thomas Jefferson 

1805 Commandant'S House one of the 
first new buildings 

EARLY MILESTONES 

1812 Wwof1812 ........ _ ......... 
u.s.s. CONST1TUTJON continues 

1o distinguish henlalf in naval b8tlles, eam
ing the nicknama, "Dd Rnsides-

1813 CommodDIO--go 
(1774-1833) develops f8VOAdionary con
cept Of complete cover for shipbuilciing: ,.........,.._ 

First ship launched at Diaries
town Navy Yard: U.S.S. FROUC 

181s ......... --... 
Naval Offic:er8; precut80I' to Naval Academy 

1823 Bainbridge pepares teportan 
condition of Yard; plants hundreds of elm -1827 eong ........... _ ...... 
ing President John Ouincy Adar!Js to 
upgrade all of the Navy Yards 

laammi Baldwin.k'. (1180-1838), 
"Father of AmeriCan c:Miengineering,
designs and superintends construction of 
the" Navy's first dryc:locks at Norfolk and 
Ch.n-
1828 __ fo<,.NavyY ... 

prepared by Baldwin and assistant 
Alaxandltl" Parris (1780-1852) 

1832 First granite building (Bldg. #22 
Engine House) at Navy Yard completed by 
atel'litecl: Parris, utWzing his prior ex· 

· periarlc» designing forts and lighthouses 
along the coast of Maine; later deSigns. 
Building #34 and Timber Sheds 

1833 -#1 --: u.s.s. 
CONsrmtriON admitted June 24 for -1838--·-· ..... plelt ia completed, using Slatii-Of..the. 
machinety designed by inventor Daniel 
Treadwell (1791·1872); commences opera. 
'liOn and is designated to supply aH of the 
ropefar1Merrlirei.Jnil8dStatesNa\ly 

1852 Jcseph E. SiDings succeeds Parris 
as OUef CviJ Engineer, later transforms 
the appeenance of the Yard with several 
newfaciUties (Buildings #31, #33, #36. 
#38. #39, #40, #42 and #79) 

1855 --MERRIMAC -1858 Buading#42(SiaamEng;neering 
Buildlng)~culrninalionof 
Billinga' C8rMr; ..,. in age of steam in 
Navy---
fOrma the scale ot1be Navy Yard 

1863 First iran plate far armoring 
wooden Ships is fabricaled in Building #40 

---~ 
NEXT MAJOR PERIODS 

OF GROWTH 

1883u.s. ............. ....,.., ....... 
lize the "New Navy,~ after years of negl8c:t; 
iran_and steel !Ships~ introduced 

1903-05.........,. .............. 
RevMII brick structure8 designed to accom
modaia cranea and 1811 cars_. con.. 
stn.lcUid: Buildings#103. #104. #105. 
#105, #107, #108, #114, #120and #123 

1905 l>ydock#Zcampletad:U.S.S. 
MARYLAND launched at opening Cllriebfa.. ... 
1908 .......... _ .. Navy ..... 
COlor; more economical and tess con
spicuaus at sea than while 

1914 World War I beginS: Shipyard is 
used rnostlyfOrOUZfittlng and repair 
1918 ...... maMe,_ __ _ 

1920 Shipway #1 built on site of third 
Shfphouse (ereded 1824), from which 
MERRIMAC had been launched: four large 
hamrnerilead cranes (now demolished) . 
usheniCI inanewscaleofsteetship con. -

1926 soo_._ ..... Leohy.,. 
Cr.OwleaG. L.uttsinvent~chain 
in 01ain Forge Building #105. which . 
prapetl:"lheBol*:lnfacilitybackiniDthe. 
fcnfnxltot naval~ activitils and 
later hetps the allies win World w.r B by . 
enabing aitcnlft carrien and ott. large 
,.... tD anchor in deep-

1941-45 --~""'Y&IU 
springs intO actiOn witb a flurry r.if ship
building; a total of 159 ships constnlcted, 
including 36 Destroyers. 59 Destn:lyer Es
corts and 44 Landing Ship Tanks 

1942 o.yd-#Scom-

1943 Boston Yard builds mote 
Destroyer Escorts (46) in: shorter time than 
any other public or private yard 

19WWI"fccur.Stacker1'80111fit1Bd 
anci sent to Britain under the Ltnd Lease ........ 
1944w.men .................... 
work ton:e. having filled the gap 14ft by 
1housands of shipyard workers whO 
entared mililary saMce 

1956 Last ship launched at the Yatd 
(fn:lrn Shipway #1) is U.S.S..SUFFOL.K 
COUNTY 

1961 U.S.S. GYATTbeCOmesfim 
guided-missle destroyer; Yard begins to fit 
ship& with bOw-n'IGuntllcl sonar rooms 

1971 Rape ceases tD be made at the 
Ropewallc the end of an era 

Navy's first high-power Control
lab6e Pitch Propeller designed lit the Yard 

THE NAVY YARD CLOSES 

1973 173Yearscf __ p_ 
the aty of Boston and the Navy ends with 
the closing of the Yard 

1974BostonNational--.· 
unit of the National Park Selvice, iS~ 

1978 Portions of the Navy Yard are 
transfen"ed to the Boston Redewtlopmerit 
Authority for pte881"Y8Uon, rel'labiUtation ---

. ( 
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On. June 12, 1801,· President Jefferson appointed Saffiuel·Brown as 
Na-<!1"" Agent on April 1, 1801. on June 12th, he appointed captain 
Samuel Nicholson - who had supervised construction of the 
Constitution and was its first commander - as first 
Superintendent of the Navy Yard. Nicholson was the first of 
three naval heroes to command the Constitution and be similarly 
rewarded. His successor in 1812 was Captain William Bainbridge, 
victor over the H.M.S. Java on December 29, 1812. During 
Bainbridge's intermittent tour at the Yard, Captain Isaac Hull, 
conqueror of the Guerrierre on August 19, 1812, served as 
Commandant from 1812 to 1813 and from 1815 to 1823. 

osgood carleton was commissioned to prepare a map of the Yard in 
1802. Included was a plate of the grounds in three divisions 
showing both in-place buildings and proposed improvements. 
Existing buildings, scattered in the western quadrant, included a 
storehouse for live oak, a covered saw pit, a barracks, and a 
carpenters shop, plus a blacksmith ship and laborers quarters, 
both pre-existing and purchased by the u.s. Most of the land was 
described as pasture for public oXen. Also in 1802, five acres 
were appropriated for a Marine Hospital, completed by 1805. 

In 1805, the brick Superintendent's.Residence was completed near 
the northwest boundary, and by late 1809, a two-story brick 
magazine and a two-story brick Gun House weie in place~ A 
barracks, also of brick, was built in early. 18~1, at which time 
the Parade Ground was ordered to be laid out. · 

Superintendent Bainbridge's inventory of the Yard in 1812 
included the following: {a) Commandant's House, (b) Marine 
Barracks, (c.) three-story frame storehouse 60' X 40~, 
{d) Magazine (e) old one-story wood building, (f) very old 
small structure in ruins, (g) two one-story frame sheds for 
timber, {h) Blacksmith Shop, {i) stone lip or landing place, 
(j) dam or cobb wharf, and (k} temporary fences. The general 
condition was described as rundown. 

By autumn, 1813, a new wharf and large three-story brick Navy 
Store with a slate hipped roof, plus a Blacksmith Shop, were 
built. The store survives as Building 5. 1813 was a notable 
year for the Yard, nautically and architecturally, with 
construction of its first ship begun and its first Shiphouse 
completed. The Shiphouse was a remarkable structure. The huge, 
gambrel-roofed, timber-framed, many-windowed building, 210' X 70' 
X 50' high, enabled a ship to be constructed indoOrs. It was the 
second of its type to be built, one·in Portsmouth having preceded 

.it by a few months. The Shiphouse survived long enough to see 
the 74-gun Independence launched on June 22, 1814, but succumbed 
to a wind storm two months later. It was rebuilt, somewhat 
larger, in 1819. 

Additions to the Yard during the next decade included a Spar and 
Boat Shed plus a two-story brick Porter's Quarters in 1817, three 
Timber Sheds in 1818, 1821, and Shiphouse No. 2, 260' X 162' X 



80' in 1822. (In later years, two more ShiphoUses .:,.;,ere' located 
on either side of No. 2: Shiphouse No. 3 in 1826, and Shiphouse 
No. 39 in 1841.) Subtractions included two frame bUildings and a· 
major part of the Marine.Hospital which burned in 1818. The 
hospital was relocated to Chelsea in 1825, ·and what remained of 
the building was taken down and the bricks reused to build a row 
of four new quarters. A new hospital and magazine in Chelsea 
were designed by Alexander Parris in 1831 and completed in 1836. 
Peter Tufts' "Plan of the Charlestown Peninsula" of 1818 shows 
the Navy Yard as a vast· open space with groups of five buildings 
plus "Navy Yard Wharf" at the southeastern end, and seven 
buildings (including the hospital} at the southwestern end. An 
1823 plan of the "Navy Yard, Charlestown, Mass." locates 20 
buildings, including those labeled as Commandant's House, 
Barracks, Powderhouse, Shiphouse No. 1, Shiphouse No. 2, Saw 
Shed, Hospital, Pier {with Columbus, Independence, and Java at 
anchor), four docks including a "Dock for Timber," Old Road, New 
Road, and Road No. 2. 

Prior to the engineering and architectural influence of Colonel 
Loammi Baldwin and Alexander Parris, beginning in the late 
1820's, the Yard exhibited a decidedly rural aspect. One of the 
chief concerns during the early decades was the proper storage of 
timber, particularly live oak and yellow pine, the essential 
ingredients in ship construction. Storage was in sheds or 
storehouses or under water in a dock specially designed to age 

·;the wood slowly, as shown in tp.e· 1823 plan. 

Commandant Hull had propoSed a brick wall eri.closiD.g the Yard in 
1816, but it was not until 1824 that the first 600-foot portion, 
by then stone,· from Water Street to the Salem Turnpike (now 
Chelsea Street) was completed. That same year, Alexander Parris 
was retained to prepare a plan for the extended segment along the 
Salem Turnpike, probably-because of his recent experience in 
building walls for the Charlestown Prison. The 2,400, X 9' X 20" 
granite wall was completed on October 12, 1826, within months of. 
the opening of his Faneuil Hall Market buildings in Boston. The 
wall and its granite announced a new and glorious era in Navy 
Yard construction. 

On March 3, 1827, Congress enacted legislation directing 
~resident John Quincy Adams "to cause the Navy Yards of the 
United States to be thoroughly examined and plans to be prepared 
and sanctioned by the President for the improvement of the 
same ... ". That same spring, President Adams appointed Commodores 
Bainbridge, Chauncey, and Morris to carry out the law. Colonel 
Loammi Baldwin, Jr. (1780-1838) was named engineer charged with 

·assisting the board in surveys and preparation of plans. 

Baldwin, considered the father of civil engineering in America, 
had a profound effect on the Navy Yard as well as on the entire 
~oston area. His father, Loammi Baldwin, Sr., planned the 

·-~'Middlesex Canal, completed in 1804, and is said to have developed 
the vulcanizing process. The younger Baldwin took over, and 





completed the Mill Dam project in the Back Bay, foilowi~g Uriah 
Catting's death in 1819. He was the first of a quartet of major 
Boston architect/engineers to work· at the Navy Yard, the others 
being Alexander Parris, Gridley J.F. Bryant, and Joseph E. 
Billings. 

On August 11, 1828, a "Plan of the Navy Yard at Cbarle~town, 
Mass., showing the positions and dimensions of the Ground Plans 
of the different Buildings, Docks, and other Improvements as 
recommended by the Board of Commissioners" was issued. The plan 
completely transformed an agrarian peninsula, with a few 
scattered buildings, docks, and wandering roads, into an urban 
industrial complex laid out as a classical grid dominated by five 
broad avenues running southwest to northeast intersected by seven 
cross streets. Proposed buildings, rectangular in shape, were 
regimented to conform to the street pattern, the exception being 
the Ropewalk shown at a diagonal parallel to the Salem Turnpike. 
The existing Shiphouses seemed a bit tipsy in their non-axial 
positioning. While the plan was not followed in every detail, 
the spirit of the grid dominated· all future development. 
Although Alexander Parris has been credited with this plan, 
Loammi Baldwin was clearly in charge of the preparation·, and it 
is unlikely that the design does not bear the imprint of his 
experience. 

Preliminary construction for the Drydock began on August 24, 
1827, with the· first stone being laid for the Coffer Dam. The 
project was completed in ~id-1833~ and the Cons·titution, which 
had been waiting three years for repairs, was aamitted on June 
24th. The Drydock was extended 65 feet seaward in 1856-57, and 
again reconstructed in 1948. · 

Alexander Parris (1780-1852) came to the Navy Yard in 1827, after 
a distinguished architectural career, primarily in Maine and in 
the Boston area. He had experience in military architecture, 
having designed about a dozen buildings between 1816 and 1820 for 
the newly established Arsenal in Watertown, relocated from the 
Charlestown Navy Yard. 

Although these structures were in brick, they exhibited the type 
of strength and restrained elegance which would be translated 
into granite in Charlestown. Other major buildings designed by 
Parris between watertown and Charlestown included Parker-Appleton 
Houses (1817-19), St. Paul~s cathedral (1819-20), David Sears 
Mansion (1819-21), Suffolk county Jail and Courthouse (1820-22), 
Faneuil Hall Market {1824~26), all in Boston, and the Stone 

.Temple (1827-28) in Quincy. Parris, perhaps more than any other 
Boston·architect, established the Greek Revival as the prevailing 
style from the 1820s to the 1840s, and granite as the preferred 
material to the 1860s. 

•In addition to his work on the Dcydock, Parris deSigned an Engine 
House (Bldg. 22) built in 1830-31, a Storehouse (Bldg. 34) of 
1835-37, and several slips and quay walls. His most significant 
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project was the Ropewalk, designed in 1834 and ·built from 1835 to 
1837 at a cost of more than $340,000. Constructed of Quincy 
granite ·backed with brick, with a slate roof, the Ropewalk 
measured 1,360 by 45 feet. Originally one-story for most of its 
length, with a three-story Head House, it acquired matching 
granite additions in 1856 and 1908, extending the second floor by 
848 feet. Its unique spinning and twisting machinery, as well as 
its steam boilers and engines, were designed by Daniel Treadwell 
of Boston between 1828 and 1834. From its completion until 1955, 
the Ropewalk supplied all the rope used by the U.S. Navy. 
Included in the complex were two subsidiary buildings, the 
two-story, 200' X 19' granite Tarring House and the two-story, 
140' X 160' granite Hemp House. 

Parris may have had a hand in, and certainly influenced, the 
designs of other buildings as well. His last project was to 
execute record drawings of recent improvements in the Yard, which 
he completed in 1840. 

Gridley J.F. Bryant (1816-1899) had become ParrisJ assistant in 
1832, but no Navy Yard buildings have been attributed to him. By 
mid-century, Bryant had become Boston's leading architect and a 
master manipulator of granite. Among his major works in Boston 
are the Charles Street Jail (1848-51) and, with Arthur Gilman, 
the Old C~ty Hall (1862-65), both executed in granite. 

_)The career of Joseph E. Billings (1821-1880) aS an architect 
began·wi~h the Boston Museum Project (1845-1846} de"Signed in 
collaboration with his brother Hammatt (1818-1874). The Museum, 
an elegantly detailed, Italian Renaissance Revival Structure of· 
Quincy granite, located on Tremont Street, was one of Boston's 
finest buildings at the time of its construction. Among 
Bill~ngs' other notable buildings were the National Theater, Odd 
Fellows Hall, and the second Cathedral ·Building. Un£ortunately, 
none of them has survived. 

Several Navy Yard buildings dating from the 1840s and early 1850s 
have been attributed to Billings. Included are the two-story 
granite Carpenters and ~oiners Shop (Building 24) of 1847, the 
two-story brick Tinners and Plumbers Shop (Bldg. 28) of 1849-50, 
the unique octagonal brick Muster House (Bldg. 31) of 1852-54, 
and a three-story granite Storehouse (Bldg. 33) of 1850-52. A 
problem of attribution arises, unless the recorded dates are 
incorrect, since Billings was not appointed Chief Civil Engineer 
at the Yard until July of 1853, a post he held until 1866 . 

. Those buildings designed by Billings within his 13-year tenure 
include· the three-story, granite-faced, Cooperage and Packing 
House (Bldg. 38) of 1854, which burned in 1978; the one - and 
two-story brick Steam Engineering Building (later the Machine 
Shop and Foundry, Bldg. 42) of 1856-58, heavily altered during 
l901-1910 and during World war II; the two-story brick Boiler 

-·Rouse (Bldg. 79) of 1857; the two-story brick Heavy Hammer Shop 
(Bldg. 40) of 1863 (west elevation demolished in 1939-41 for 
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Bldg. 42A); the three-story, slate-roofed Sail Loft and Joiners 
Shop (Bldg. 36) of 1866; and the three-story brick Ordnance 
Storehouse (Bldg. 39) also of 1866. 

A beautifully detailed, 239' tall brick chimney attached to the 
Steam Engineering Building was Billings' most spectacular 
contribution to the Yard. It survived only until 1903. His 
earliest work continued Parris' robust use of rugged, 
quarry-faced granite but with subtle additions of 
Renaissance-inspired detail. Later, he shifted to brick as the 
principal material with more pronounced Renaissance trim executed 
in granite, thus gradually ending the Navy Yard's granite era. 

In 1851, the following somewhat romanticized description of the 
Charlestown Navy Yard was printed in the popular magazine, 
Gleason's Pictorial Drawing Room Companion: 

"The Yard within the walls covers an area of about seventy 
acres. . . There are three ship-houses and slips for building 
vessels under cove. Two large store-houses 200 feet by 66, 
built of Quincy granite, and other buildings exclusively for 
stores and munitions of war. There are four timber shedS Of 
450 feet in length, in which there are stowed, at this time, 
frames of live oak for sixteen ships of· the various rates in 
our navy~ ships of the line~ steamers and frigates. 

~"~The most remarkable bu.ilding ... is the Ropewalk 1 1350 feet· 
in lenQ-th~ and having doUble· laying grounds . The spinn.ing 
is done by machinery in a room containing eighty machines, 
and with the.laying grounds and tarring machinery~ is 
capable of turning out rigging of all sizes~ from the 
largest cable to the smalleSt lines used in the navy 1 to the 
amount of five tons daily." 

~"~The blockmakers~ shop with its improved and beautiful 
machinery, is pronounced. To be the most complete 
establishment of its kind found anywhere. The gun-carriage 
shop~ saw-mill, and planing-machines; the smithey, foundery, 
etc., are also well adapted to this great- naval depot and 
workshop. The whole Yard is laid out into streets and 
avenues, which are either paved or gravelled, and bordered 
with elms, maples or other ornamental trees, affording one 
of the most beautiful promenades in this part of the 
country. There is a magnificent park for heavy cannon ... 
There is also a shot park, with-many thousand balls piled in 
the neatest manner, and an anchor park, in which are the 
lB;rgest anchors for men-of-war." 

Construction came to a standstill at the end of the Civil war, 
and did not revive until the turn of the century. 

,:Rear Admiral George Henry Preble's description of the Yard in 
1881 reads in part: 





"There are now ... twenty brick, eleven stone, ·thi:ity-six 
wooden, and two iron buildings, besides numerous temporary 
sheds and buildings. only eight buildings are standing 
which are on the Yard plan of 1823 ... There are two avenues 
running lengthwise of the Yard, ornamented with shade trees; 
and "'Flirtation Alley", along the inner side of the 
Ropewalk, with its shady trees and plank-walk, is a 
well-known resort of lovers on moonlight nights ..• " 

Although it would be 20 years before the effect reached 
Charlestown, the begirinings of the "New Navy" can be traced to 
1883, when the Congress embarked on a program of building modern, 
steel-hulled warships. In 1886, the Yard was all but shut down 
except for equipment production. Deterioration was rampant. 

By 1903, an extensive building program was under way, yielding 
ten new structures over the next two years (Bldgs. 103, 104, 105, 
106, 107, 108, 114, 120, 123, 125). All were brick with steel or 
concrete frames, a pattern which continued through World War I. 
Th~ Colonial and Renaissance revival details of the first 20th 
century buildings soon gave way to a stripped-down factory style. 
As a prelude to the early 1900s "improvement" program, the first 
of the cluster of three great timbei Shiphouses had been taken 
down in 1901, and by 1903 the remaining two had suffered a 
similar fate. 

To supplement the drydocks, a Marine Railway was installed in 
1918, lacing th'rough the Yard's avenues a..nd streets . 

. The period between the two world wars represented another lull, 
enlivened only by the development of the "Die-Lock Chain." 
Invented by A. M. Leahy and Dr. Charles G. Lutts, it revitalized 
the research aspect of the Yard. 

In 1938, Congress approved President Roosevelt's request for $1 
billion for naval defense. That same year, the Navy Yard 
launched two 1500-ton destroyers, the uss Mayrant and the uss 
Trippe, and also began a construction program of large (and 
largely undistinguished) buildings. 

Originally known as the united States Navy Yard at Charlestown, 
or, simply, the Charlestown Navy Yard, the name was changed to 
the Boston Naval Shipyard in 1945. Ship launchings and repairs 
reached an all-time high during World War II, with. a labor force 
of 47,000, up from 2,860 in 1938. Between 1941 and 1945, 141 new 
ships were built, many of which were destroyers, destroyer 

. escortE!, and LST' s • 

Also, 3,260 ships were overhauled, and 1,820 were docked. The 
Yard's last great contribution was the development of bow-mounted 
sonar rooms for guided missile destroyers in 1966. The last ship 
to be commissioned was the Kalamazoo, a replenishment oiler, in 
1973. 
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, Building construction ceased after World War II. P.roduCtion 
ended at the Ropewalk in 1971, and the Department of Defense 
announced the closing of the Navy Yard in April of 1973, ending 
employment for 5,200 workers. Ceremonies for decommissioning the 
Yard were held on July l, 1974. 

From the Independence, a ship of the line launched in 1814, to 
the Kalamazoo, the Charlestown Navy Yard commissioned about 500 
ships. Notable among these, in addition to the first, were the 
schooner Alligator (1820); the Merrimac (1855), a screw frigate 
later converted by the Confederacy to an iron clad and defeated 
by the Monitor in 1862; the screw sloop Hartford (1858), Admiral 
Farragut's flagship; the Monadnock (1866), a double-turreted iron 
clad, the first monitor iron clad to sail from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific; and the iron clad Intrepid (1874), the first torpedo 
boat. The Constitution was the first and last ship to be 
repaired i~ the Yard. 
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DOUBLE INTERPRETIVE LOOP -- GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

The underlying goal of the Double Interpretive Loop is an 
enhanced interpretation of historic resources throughout the 
entire Charlestown Navy Yard. It is intended that this trail 
foster improved visitor experience, orientation, and more 
profound understanding of the Yard's role in the military and 
industrial histo~ of the United States. 

The Double Interpretive Loop builds on themes established at the 
time of the Navy Yard 1 s transfer to the BRA. Historic 
preservation principles contained in the documents which 
effectuated such transfer have and will continue to guide 
realization of the Double Interpretive Loop. In this regard, 
Guidelines for the Treatment of the Groundplane (from the 
"Program of Preservation and Utilization" for the Historic 
Monument Transfer Area) and the General Guidelines {from the 
"Design Guidelines" for the New Development Area) provide key 
elements of an overall framework. 

Plans for the National Historical Park will also be integrated 
with the Double Interpretive Loop. Accordingly, the goals and 
objectives established in the nRevised General Management 
Plan/Volume II" and the "Interpretive Prospectus/Volume II" for 
the National Historical Park are complemented by the proposed 
Loop. From this perspective, a key aspect involves final 
resolution of NPS plans for a new Visitor Center near the uss
Cortstitution. Programming.the proposed Yard's End visitor center 
to insure primacy of the NPS facility and avoid duplication of 
visitor services is intended. 

Another important component of the Double Interpretive Loop 
concept involves marketing the multitude of historical/cultural 
resources envisioned for the Navy Yard in a coherent fashion. 
The goal is to enhance the destination value of the Yard as a 
whole through tourist-oriented guides and promotion. In this 
way.,. people would be encouraged at the start of their visit to 
include more than one Navy Yard attraction during their stay. 

Transportation access is another critical aspect of enhanced 
visitor -experience and orientation. The Charlestown Navy Yard 
Master Plan provides overall strategies to insure that visitors 
to all Navy Yard attractions have convenient access to parking 
facilities. In addition, specific provisions are aimed-at 
enhancing other modes of arrival such as by water shuttle, bus, 
or_on foot. 

·An intra-Yard bus or tram shuttle service is suggested to 
complement walking ·the Double Interpretive Loop. Scheduling will 
be developed to accommodate variation in visitor.volume and 
profile during the course of the year. Specific route layout 
will be developed within the framework of previously established 
historic preservation principles. 





The creation of an interpretive program for the pedestrian system 
of the Charlestown Navy Yard is an exciting opportunity to reveal 
the many layers of history which the Yard contains. There are 
currently two other pedestrian systems, the Freedom Trail and the 
Harborwalk, which will intersect with the Double Interpretive 
Loop. Combined, these three systems and the programs which are 
being designed around them will provide the pedestrian with a 
richness and diversity of experience which will add to their 
understanding of the city as a unique and special environment. 

Intersecting with the Double Interpretive Loop in the Navy Yard 
will be: 

o The Freedom Trail, which is a three· mile walking trail 
connecting 16 historic sites located in three city 
districts. Designed during the 1950's, the Trail's primary 
focus is the presentation of sites with relevance to the 
colonial era. Heavily traveled, the Freedom Trail is the 
primary system through which tourists experience the City of 
Boston. 

o Harborwalk, which is designed to strengthen public access to 
the waterfront, provides for a diversity of uses along the 
water's edge. These include parks, promenades, water 
shuttle terminals, and public landings. Intended to 
traverse the city's entire shoreline, Harborwalk will se~e 
as an important pedestrian connection to the downtown. 

' ' 

The Double Interpretive Loop, the Freedom Trail, and Harborwalk 
all join at the Charlestown Navy Yard. This highly visible 
intersection is also the entry to the National Historical Park. 
It is crucial that the potential of this significant location be 
appropriately realized. 

The Double Interpretive Loop builds upon the dynamic relationship 
which will be creat.ed betWeen the proposed N.::-w England Aquarium 
at Drydock #5 and the o.s.s. Constitution at the other end of the 
Charlestown Navy Yard. A series of informational and wayside 
exhibits wili inform people whOse primary trip purpose is the New 
England Aquarium about additional attractions available at the 
Navy Yard, and direct them along First Avenue toward the u.s.s. 
Constitution. Visitors whose primary destination is the U.S.S. 
Constitution will likewise be informed about and directed along 
First Avenue to the New England Aquarium. The Chain Forge 
Building #105, midway between the two major attractions, is 
.envisiqned as a significant historic/interpretive focus along the 
Double 'Interpretive Loop, featuring the enormous chain forge 
presses that were used to manufacture anchor chain 
for the Navy . 

. on their return journey from either the New England Aquarium or 
'the u.s.s. Constitution, visitors will have two options. A 
continuous water's edge walkway is proposed to include wayside 
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exhibits interpreting significant historic resOurces iricluding 
shipways, shiphouses, drydocks, pump houses, piers, and the 
marine railway. Industrial artifacts such as light gantries will· 
also serve as destinatio~ points to draw people to the ends of 
piers. 

A landward return loop is proposed to include interpretation of 
the commandant's House, the octagonal Muster House, and the 
Captain's Quarters Area, as well. as a significant center within 
the Ropewalk complex. Flirtation Walk and many other groundplane 
improvements originally conceived at the time of initial transfer 
in 1978 will become integral elements of the Double Interpretive 
Loop. 

The accompanying plan identifies potential interpretive sites 
along the Double Interpretive Loop that have emerged in 
discussions to date. It is not intended as a final plan, but 
rather to set the stage for detailed design and refinement as 
further described in the Plan for the Plan. 
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PLAN FOR THE PLAN 

The·Double Interpretive Loop is a complex undertaking with 
tremendou~ potential. It is not something that should be brought 
to fruition by any one party. Full realization requires 
continued effort by all parties who have been involved in the 
evolution of the concept to date. Staffing and managing this 
effort will be a critical aspect in assuring success. 
Accordingly, the BRA is committed to provide the resources and 
staff necessary to coordinate this multi-party effor.t towards 
achieving the goal of implementing the Double Interpretive Loop 
on a contemporaneous schedule with the remainder of the
Charlestown Navy Yard buildout. 

The accompanying schedule and scope of work lays out a "Plan for 
the Pl.an" that detail.s the next steps which will be undertaken. 
It provides for full participation of local, state, and federal 
preservation officials in order to achieve the concerted effort 
that will be required to bring the Double Interpretive Loop 
concept to reality in a manner which satisfies all involved 
parties. 

In addition, specific descriptions of potential development for 
five sites along the Double Interpretive Loop are provided. 
These sites -- Flirtation Walk, a Wayside Exhibit at the 
ShipwaYs, the Ropewalk Complex, the Chain Fo~ge Building #105 and 
the Shipyard Workers Monument -- serve to illustrate the range of 
elements envisioned. The specific site descriptions·are also 
proposed as examples of the type of description that will be 
developed for each of the other components of the Double 
Interpretive Loop in continuing discussions with historic 
preservation officials. 

The ·Double Interpretive Loop concept has struck a responsive 
chord amongst a wide range of interests. This is clearly evident 
from its reference in numerous letters commenting on the 
"Charlestown Navy Yard Redevelopment Draft Supplemental 
Enviromnental Impact Report", June 1991. 

In order to provide an effective forum for further input and 
suggestions, formation of an advisory committee may be 
advantageous. In addition to historic preservation officials, 
this committee could include historic/cultural organizations 
within the Yard as well as representatives from the Charlestown 
community, and waterfront advisory groups. 
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exhibj,.-ts, and maps. Provide no less· t~· three 
alternative designs in full color, and materials for 
review.. Present the designs in a series of formal 
presentations illustrated by 35 mm slides. The 
presentation will include a detailed explanation of the 
rationale for the designs and how each re1ates to the 
system as a whole. 

Implementation Strategies 

1. .Prepare detailed site descriptions for each component 
of the Double Interpretive Loop that summarize the 
various program elements to be provided at each site 
and the agreed upon 
implementation strategy. 

III. Phase Three: Implementation 

The final- step in completing the program will be to physically 
construct and install the signage and interpretive exhibits. 
This is foreseen as an ongoing process which will occur over the 
course of the Navy Yard buildout. 

An overall implementation schedule will be deter.mined during this 
phase. 

A. System-Wide Elements 

·1. Provide an overall sign schedule keying each sign to 
sit.e location. Prepare detailed drawings and 
specificatiOns for each type of signage·element. 
Supervise fabrication and installation of mock-ups. 

2. Prepare overall marketing strategy, .design brochure· 
mock-ups, and, upon approval, contract for printing. 

B. Exhibits/Interpretive Sites 

1. Prepare Requests for Proposal (RFP) for sites to be 
advertised for redeveloper interest. 

2. Prepare guidelines for sites to be accomplished in 
concert with current developer designations or through 
Participatio~ of other parties. 



B. EXAMPLE SITE DESCRIPTIONS 

The·fo1lowing dEtailed descriptions of Flirtation Walk, a 
wayside Exhibit at the Shipways, the Ropewalk Complex, 
Chain Forge Building #105, and the Shipyard Workers Monument 
are intended to illustrate the range of interpretive 
elements envisioned along the Double Interpretive Loop. 
These examples are provided as a point of departure for 
further input towards detailed design and implementation. 

Simdlar detailed descriptions are also proposed to.be 
developed for each of the other components of.the.Double 
Interpretive Loop over the course of further discussions 
with historic preservation officials. This plan development 
phase will result in specific implementation strategies for 
all elements of the system, thereby assuring overall 
coherence and integrity. 



Chain Forge Building #105 

A significant interpretive focus is envisioned within 
Building #lOS that features the immense chain forge 
equipment still extant in the shed portion of the strUcture. 
Overall building treatment will be in accordance with the 
Program of Preservation and Utilization. 

Redevelopment will be accomplished bY solicitation of 
redeveloper interest through a Request for Proposals 
.{ •RFp•), which includes specific design and development 
guidelines for the project. The BRA will prepare and submit 
Draft RFPs for MHC, DOI, BLC, and NPS comment and approval. 

ID order to advance the discussion, a range of development 
alternatives have been prepared for review with historic 
preservation officials. These include: ' 

A) Straightforward·, simple restoration of the entire 
structure to provide an adequate level of public safety 
and allow visitors to experience the industrial 
character of the chain forge equipment ~thin the 
entire.spatial envelope of the c~rent shed structure. 

B) Rehabilitation of the headhouse of Building #lOS for 
~ommercial uses, and straightforward restoration of the 
shed as described under Alternative A above. 

C) AccQmmodation of-commercial re-use in both the 
headhouse and shed structure within the parameters 
established in the prior RFP for BUilding #105, 
released in 1986. 

D) Maximum accommodation of commercial re-use within 
broader parameters for location of industrial artifact"s 
within the structure. 

This broad range of alternatives has been developed in 
response to the inability to achieve the development program 
described under Alternative c during the past five years. 
1n fact, •less is mqre• may prove to be most appropriate for 
Building #105. Given the extraordinary constraints impOsed 
on co~truction of commercial space by the eXisting 
structure and achievement of historic preservation goals, 
each incremental square foot of space could easily cost more 
than it can generate in return. The financial gap could 
thus widen rather than shrink upon the addition of 
commercial space within this development. In addition, the 
overall ecOnomic demand for re-use of historic structures 
has obviously diminished since 1986 .• 

on the other hand, less extensive commercial re-use of this 
structure creates the potential for an interpretive element 





that· does not seek to npolish" the exhibits, -but f-ather 
maintains the gritty, industrial appearance of the chain 
forge presses. An audio-visual component which conveyed a 
sense of the power and fury of this industrial operation 
could be a natural· complement to such an inte:rpreti ve 
approach. 

Financial analysis of the development alternatives suggests 
that the entire range generates a shortfall or gap. In 
other words, total development costs exceed the value 
generated by projected income. The BRA is committed to 
identifying and structuring· gap financing strategies to 
bridge this shortfall, and insure that appropriate re-use of 
Building #105 is accomplished. The RFP process can mo~t· 
effectively advance this goal through competitive 
solicitation of proposals based on gap minimization as one 
of the selection criteria. 

The BRA has contraCted with a museum consultant to provide 
additional input on fiscal, operational, and design 
implications of the various options for Building #105. The 
next steps involve bringing such expertise to bea·r, 
integrating comments of local, state, and federal 
preservation ·interests, and finalizing an RFP for review and 

--approval. rt is anticipated that. this can ·be accomplished 
within six months. 

In the meantime, MHC, BLC, and DOI have approved tb.e 
Stabilization Plan f0r.Building #lOS, and the· BRA is now 
preparing contract documents to execute the work. 
Advertis~nt of the stabilization contract is anticipated 
during the fourth quarter of this calendar year. Such work 
will ensure that deterioration of this historic structure 
will be arrested in anticipation of its subsequent 
preservation and incorporation as a significant element 
along the proposed Double Interpretive Loop. 
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2. Flirtation Walk 

In 1823, Commodore William Bainbridge planted more than 200 
elm trees throughout the Navy Yard, in the first significant 
effort to landscape the facility, which still bore much of 
the appearance of its former use as a pasture. Since that 
time, the Yard's network of open spaces has been worked and 
reworked, in response to many different functional and 
aesthetic considerations. 

As the nineteenth century wore on, the maturing elms lining 
the streets, the familiar parade grounds, and the anchor and 
gun shot parks acquired a picturesque quality duly noted by 
visitors. The shipyard grounds were open to visitors every 
day except Sunday, and the residents of Charlestown came to 
picnic, promenade along the elms, and enjoy the Commandant's 
famous garden, complete with its ornamental trees and 
flowering shrubs. 

The Ropewalk complex (Building #58), which had been 
constructed in the 1830s, sponsored one of the shipyard's 
most important functions -- the manufacture of rope for the 
entire u.s. Navy fleet. In fact, the Master Ropemaker was 
at one time the Yard's highest paid worker. More than a 
quarter mile long, the granite Ropewalk dominated the 
northwestern boundary of the Yard. Paralleling the Salem 
Turnpike (now Chelsea street), it was one of the few 
buildings. riot aligned with the regimented grid geometry of 
the 1828 Master Plan. 

Until the 1870s, the space between the Ropewalk and 
Buildings #33 and #38 was an open, grassy field. It was 
used as an open-air storage area for ammunition and ship 
anchors and was called, appropriately, Anchor Park and Gun 
Shot Park. A boardwalk (later changed to brick paving), 
passing this area and running alongside the Ropewalk for its 
entire length, ca:me to be known as "Flirtation Walk" (or 
"Flirtation Alley"). Flirtation walk was lined by a double 
row of elm trees and punctuated by gas lights and occasional 
benches. By the 1880s, it was known as a romantic spot for 
evening promenades on moonlit nights. 

The role of a restored Flirtation Walk in the. Double 
Interpretive Loop concept is threefold: 

1.. Provide a safe, attractive and fully accessible 
pedestrian route between the Gate 4/ Muster House area 
and Yard's End; 

2. Provide visibility and access to the proposed Ropewalk 
Museum, including a posSible exhibit at the Tarring 
House (Building #60) which is adjacent to the Ropewalk; 
and 
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3. Develop a sequence of interconnected; plE!B.sarit, green 
spaces incorporating historic artifactS, seating areas, 
and wayside exhibits which tie into the overall open 
space network proposed for the Yard. 

The Flirtation Walk component of the Double Interpretive 
Loop is envisioned as a more passive and contemplative 
activity generator than the waterside attractions. However, 
imaginatively designed exhibits employing various media and 
appropriately arranged historic Navy artifacts ~ll surely 
enrich the experience of visitors of all ages. 
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SUMMER EVENTS 
No.7 )une2+toSeptember2.1991 

Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

SAIL HA:-iDLI:-IG 
Chm-!es W. Morgan 9,45, BO 
Joseph Com-ad 11,00, [,45 

~iEET .\ ROLEPL\YER FROM 1g;6 
SailmsReadingRoom(!2)oronmeg!CIIIlds lO,JOto4,()1) 

DEAD HORSE CERE.\lll:"Y 
Joseph Com-ad 
WHALES A. 'iO TALES, TOL"RS FOR KIDS 
TicketS available at the V~iror Reception Center 

11),!5 

11,00,[,00, z.-oo 
WHALEBOAT DEMOSSTRATION 
Middle Wharf 11!30 
"'WHALES. WHALI.-.G, .\. '"D WHALE.\!P.i" 
Athirty-minute_..on !9th-century whaling 
Meeting House ( 43 l !1,JO,!ZJO, BO. 3,)0 

GALLERY TALK "Nepamo's Attic-
Sixty Yean; ofColleaingat Mystic Seaport Museum" 
Schaefor BuildiDg (42) U,JO, Z,15 

·TilE Sl.jMMER STARS. Gt:IDING LIGHTS OF 
niE MAR!.''ER" 
Minimum "F"adminod 5 _.. Admission isclwg.d. 
v~-=adminodonlyduriogthe 15 minut>spriorro 
the statt of the thirty-minute p!llgmll. 

Planetarium(39) Houriy !2,00through5,00 

"A TALE OF A WHA!.ER" 
A Participatory Play 
awbb'sWharf 
[If rain. Red Bam ( !3)] !H5,1!30, 3,00, +JO 
~1:-.CTED.'TH~TL"RYGARDENS 
BucltinglwnHouseGamen(37) JZ,15.J,JO 

CAPST.'u'i DEMONSTRATION 
JosephCorrrad [,15 

·~tt:S!C OF THE SEA AND SHORE" 
Vlllag.Green[lfrain. Tavcm.(!S)J c MS 
FISHERIES Al'iD DORY HANDLING 
L.A. 0rwon . 2,15 
OYSTERING DEMONSTRATION 
NexttoThomasD,stetHouse(3) BO 

. TQY BOATS Al'iDGAMES ON THE 
\1L!.AGEGREE.-. B0108,00 

ROPBIAKh'iG 
Clam Shack (35) +JO 
POWER FOR A NEW CP.-i"Tt:RY 
Hoop Shop (26) HS 

BREECHES BUOY RESCL"E 
Vl!Iag.Green 5,00 

Rl~ "ERLlFE .KTI\ 1TIES 
Middle Wharf HXlroS,OO 

A." EVE~l~G OHtl"SlC 
Village Green (If tain, Galley) ;, 15 to s,vo 

Monday Yank .. Notions-Ttaditional Songs 
ofNew England 

Tuesday The Silver Comet Band 

Woduesday Forebitter-Sea Music 

Thursday Centerbrook BtaSS 

Friday Featun:ConcenNight 

Samrday W"ICkfotd Eapress-Sea Music 

SuDday The Uttie0t'f String Band 

LOBSTERS-~ "D LOBSTER.\ !E." 
LcbsterShack. (6) 

FISH SPLIT 
L.A.Dimwn 

FISHSMO!I.~G 
Smoke House (14) 

5:30 

5:30 

6,.,1() 

SPECIAL E'ITERTAl'iME~"T 
S..sign-boardsaround the gn>UtKlo 
for lccaticn 6,00arunvo 

Mooday )osiah~Sea Tales 

Tuesday Punchand)udy 
19th-cennlt'fPuppetShow 

Woduesday The Magic of the Sea 
MagicLaruernShow. 

Thursday Mr. E.A. Davis-Magician 

Frida,- Sroties of Maritime New England 

Samrday Medicine Show 

SuDday Fuu-Fw Band 
Sailoa' Music with W".cld"onl Exp.... 

CASKRAlS!."'G 
Qwbb'sWlwf [lfrain,Coopmge(21)] 6,1; 

ROIDIAKING A.'iD ~IARLINSPI!I."E 
SEA.\lo\NSHIP . 
Clam5hack.(35) Ufrain. Ropewalld33)) M5 

SCRL\ISHAW, THE FOLK ART OF THE 
\\1iALEMA. 'I 
WhaleboatExhibit(36) ;,[; 

FAMILY SKY WATCHER'S Gt:IDE 
Planemrium (39) Wednesday everungs 8JC 
An informal program of nar. planet. and comteUanun 
identification in the Planetarium. followed ( weathl!r 
permitting) by outdoor viewing with out telescopes. 

$2 perpe!Son 

-~ 



-\ 4. Historic Dockyard. Chatham. Great Britain 

The Royal Dockyard was established at Chatham some four 
centuries ago during the reign of Henry VIII, and remained 
in operation until 1984 when it was Closed and earmarked for 
redevelopment. Eighty acres that make up the oldest portion 
of the yard were given to a specially created Chatham 
Historic Dockyard Trust which has managed its re-use as an 
historical museum/interpretive precinct. A general 
admission charge provides access to four main galleries 
housed in historic structures including the Roperyl a late 
18th century ropemaking complex still engaged in the active 
production of rope. 

The Historic Dockyard is very much a working museum with 
opportunities to see traditional skills and crafts in 
action. The historic buildings and drydocks date from the 
18th and 19th century and include the Commissioner's House 
built in 1704 which is the. oldest naval building to survive· 
intact in Great Britain. 

Guided tours lasting approximately 1/2 hour are P!Ovided. 
In addition, a self-guided "visitor route" is delineated in 
a brochure. Special guidebooks are available for purchase. 
These -guidebooks provide more detailed informatiori and 
perspective about the Dockyard. For example, the Ropery 
Visitor Handbook includes description of the Ropery 
buildings, the raw materials of ropemaking, the processes of 
ropemaking, and the ropemakers. 

Visitors to the Ropery can see demonstrations of ropemaking 
and also exhibitions about the history of the Chatham 
ropeyard which, at the height of its production employed 
over'300 people, around the turn of the 19th century. 
Today, the Ropery employs 12 people working for a company 
which is owned by the Chatham Historic District Trust. 



Welcome to 
The Historic Dockyard 

Thoro was a Royal Dockyard ol Chatham for four 
conlurios, from thu wign of Henry VIII to tho rulgn 
of Elizabeth II. In tho caru of the Chuthum Historic 
Dockyard '!rust since 1084, this eo-acre silo with Its 
47 Scheduled Ancient Monuments forms the moat 
comploto Goorgiun ond em·ly Victol'ian dockyard In 
tho world, 

Within this uniquo r.ollectlon of buildings, tho 
story Is told of tho building of Britain's fighting 
ships and tho lives of tho dor..kyard croflsmen. 

Toke a guided loUI' m· oxploro by yourself 
this living, working museum
It's alive wUh surprises! 

l'lu~sOJ will vlslloru lako (:oro n~ !hoy 

cl::l~~~~~::~~;~ '!~~~~::::~r~"~~k~;~~~:~u~:::!,~~ 
l~~~I:J~~s~i:~J r;~:t'~~~1!1~~:c~f ~:~~~~i~:;ri,~~~~;s 
flllUIIIII}'bUIJtJJugs. 

1------------·----------IIAI.F-I'HJCto: RI~TURN VISIT 

llm:nuso thuru Is so much to sou, Wf~ Invito you to mnkn 
nmturnvisitalhnlfthnnpplicrlhlonormnlmhuh:slon 

prh:tiUiljJJ"Odllullouofthlstickot. 

711i~ofjilrclosos2liiiJMnrciJ1092. 
- -------·~----------

0 INI<'ORMATION 

, m RESTAURANT 

( TEI.EI'IIONE m PICNIC AREA 

!It TOII,ETS MOTHER & 
DABY ROOM 

,16-

1 VlsllurConlro 
2 Whoolwrlghto'Rostnurnnl 

8WmxlunWnllsCnl!u1·y 
4 lllslorh:Grnfl,StoumCnutro 
II 11uJGannot,oxhlbll!onnndshlp 
0 MndwnyllorllngoF'oundry 

10 Commlsslunor'sGonlonundShup 
(nccossv!nhuUdlug22) 

(!IDitoporyGnllory 
10 lli&lmic!l!SoelolyMusoum 

[iiDS!dlondColourJ.oft 
I!!JOrdrmnr.oGI~Iory 
25 CrnflWurkshojla 
20 .'Jo.l SmllhuryVIowlni!GnUory 
32 Thundorl!oU Plor 
33 llovur~a·uftGullol'y 
34 'lbu1porury ExhlblllunG!~Iory 

:1ndD()okahup 
35 ~IAhlosundwnrklnllhor!KIIi 

Tlw Buildings 
1 GnlvunMnHShop 
2 Wluwlwrlghtu'Sho]J 
3 Mnsllluu~usnmlMuuldJ.urt 
4 TlmCuvnrmlSiipa 
6Dry!J(((:k93und4 
0 IJockl'umplngSiullnn 
7 Clor.ktnworllufltllng 
8 DryDnd2 
9 Atlmlrol'sOfllcoa 

10 Commlsslouur'aJ-Iaua& 
11 As9lnlnutQunun'H 

llmhoui'JUMtor'sOfflcu 
12 AndwrWhorfSiorohomns 
131tnpory 
14llotnpllousns 
US Ynrnlluusns 
18 Laudmull'aiutMlll 
17 Mnint.ato 
16 Guunl lluu~u 
10 Jlm:kynrdChuH:h 
20 SallumiCulnurl.ofl 
21 Cuplnlnoflho 

Uudynrd'allouso 
22 Cushlur'nOiflco 
23 Orfleurs''l\lrruco 
2'1Jninors'Shup 
28 lluuaoCnrpentora'Shop 
20 No.tSmlthory 
27 ThnburSunsnnhig.Shutls 
28 SnwMUI 
20 SlluufSnulhMnstPund 
31) NurthMustl1tJnd 
31 Loworlluutl!nuso 
Sol Thollilllunlltoom 
35Slllhlus 

~,.~AIDSrDNE 



THE: PROCESSES 
EARLY METIIODS 

1/ATCIIEI.LJNG 
In ropcmaking the first task is to prepare the raw 
materialforspinniny. This process, known~s'hatch· 
elling', involvescombiti!IOUI theftbrcstouttlan~:lc. 
them. Today this is caJTicd nut hy marhiru~s iu !IIC 
SpinniugRoom, but before JH64itwasdmtcbyhand 
inthellatchellingllouse. 

Titc bales ofhrmp wcrP ortcncrl by sktlkd rope· 
makers, known as 'partcr6'. They removed any bad 

-~--~ " ~t±W 
,\ ltnlch~l, lntcel~htccnth century 

nta\crialandsortcdthehclltPinlobnndlcsweighing 
around67lb{30kg)whichwcrctakentolabonrcrsin 
thc\lalthcllinRllonsc.'nu!semcnpasscdthefibrcs 
thrpughahatchci.Thiswasawoodcnboardwithlorty 
ironspikes,eachafoot(300mm)long,arrangcdin 
rows. It aclcd like a giant comb, clcaniug and 
straighteningthcllbrcs.Apintofwhaleoil{knnwnas 
'train'oil)wasponredontorachbundlctnmakethc 
~bres supple and easier to pull through the hatdwl 
lmard. Up to 2 Jb {900 g) of fihre was lost in this 
process. 

Balrhel!erBlnFroalllrolhen~'ropocry,c.I006 
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The bundleofstraightenetl fibres was sent to the 
spinncrstobeturnrd!ntoyarn.Sincel664thispi"o· 
cesshasbeencarricdoutbymachincslocatediuthc 
SpinningRoomabovethellcmpliouscs. 

SI'INNING YfiUN 
flftcrhatchclliug,thefibrcsan•spunintoyaru.Bdore 
\JlCChanisation(l864), lhiswasdmwbyhandonthc 
uppernnorso/lheRopehnuse, 

TlwRopchousclmd live pairs of spinning fnomcs, 
thr~e ou thcfu·st nooraud two on!lw second. Each 
pair nfframes was operated by a team of sixteen 
spinnersandtwolabourers, withon~framcatl'i!hcl' 
endnfthcnonr.Everyframelladciglltlmohs--oncfor 
cnch spinner. The hooks were spun by n labomcl 
turuingalargcwhccl. 
A spinner would wrapahundlcoffibremnuml his 

waistandtwistsnmcofthefibrcsontohishonk.Asllll' 

Splnncrwithabundleofhcmproundhlswal!it, 
t. 111~0 

hcmks were turned, he w~lkcd backwards away !rum 
thclramc,kccpingthefihrcstaut.Thctumiugufthc 
hooktwisWdthclibre~tol(cthcrtofornlay~lll. With 
nne hantl he fed new fihrcs iuto the yarn fllllll the 
bumllc~rnuudhiswaist.llisothcrhand \ViiSUscilto 
keepthenewlyspunymnronudandsmnoth.'fhiswas 
avcryskilledjuh.lflhcropewastobestmng,the 
thicknessnfthcyarnhadtubckcptwnstuntthruugh· 
nutitslcugth. 

1\achspinncrwlllkcdtlmfulllenlllhufthehmhtiug 
pmducingayarn I,020ft(3llmllnng.Thcy;lnlwas 
Wkeuufrthchuuknndlln•~tunnt'fWliSrt~ld)•lnlw~:in 
.IWtill 'I hi~ limo· lw II"'" In~ l•·:un', ulllt'l f1:11111', 
ol••uluu• .n1 uuJ•I•"t"'ll•• "'!!. ,J,,wn 1lw !f,,.,, I 

'" I ~ . ,, ' ' 1 .. ' I I "·' I 

fi.,•·H·1·,;,;,,: •• ,.,,,.,,l,l.l!u\\hll<l,uu 
lluu.w, wllcrt·llll')'ll't'lt'>loll·d tuilll':nt t:lriiiiJ(. 

MOOcJ of a ~phnwr, wllh H lulmnrcr hlmlnltlhc wheel 

TAIWING MECHANICAL SPINNING 
In the eighteenth century, hc1npyam was dipped in 
boiling tar to prulec! it {rom dccny. Pwm the White Mechauical spinning was fir~! inlrnduccd tu the 
Yarn !louse, I he yarns were drawn by c~pslans Ro~cry in \864. MHchinc~ wen• installed on the first 
thronRhAiarkeUicinthc']\nringJiuuscandintothc noornfthe\lcmpltnuse~tol'arryuutthelasksnfbnth 
lllack Yarn 110\ISC, where !hey were allowed to dry. tim batchcllers ami the spim\Crs. Tlll'y were devei-
Bcfllre the 17~0sthcenp>IHn waswmkcd by lcams of oped from those used in the textile industry in the 
men, naked brcanst~ of the great heat. They wcrc Nnrthufllnglaud.Astcamcn~:iucw:tsfillcdin:lnewly 
replaced by horse~ working in the cc!lar beneath buill cn~ine house (unw the Teo! Jluusc). l'owcr was 
thcTarringl/ousc.1hrriiii:W:I$11SCdunhlthecarty 
twentieth cer1111ry, when hemp wns replaced by 
manila. 

lransmiued tntliCIHill'liilll·shvuwr!lt'iultun·~haflilli: 
mul drive belt~. S111m' uf tlw ~h.1fting t'o111 still b1• ~cell 
intheS]IinningHuonJ.TI~<·m:ll"hin,·salt'llllWJitiiVCrcd 
by electricity. 

9 



!iJllowin»the cxlmiJ•I~ of the northern cotton a.nd 
woullenmills, the Ropery hnmght in wonren workers 
tnupcratethenewmachines. EmtllnyedasmaclJine 
miuders, theWDIJWII wcrepnid much less lllllntlle 
skilledapinnerstheyret•laced.11Je-U:xeswcrckcpt 
well apart, with the women having st.'l)arate 
entrances,staircasesandmessronms. 

Alr many years wonu!n's jobs in lhe-,ard were 
rescr\ledforthewidowsofdnckyardmen,aallortand 
dnckyardpolic:e.Singlewc•mt.>nwereonlyrecrultedaa 
alastresort.lllssaidthatthefemaleeniployeeaollhe· 

!fi~:"!~~;,~~tii.~'~:ere!~= ~,'!~in~0n': . 
were known as the 'ladles nfthecolourlofl'. ~~;&!IIIII 

TilE SPINNING ROOM TODAY Flb111paBIIngthtuU&hthe •cntcher 
11Jetehavebl!mtseveralchangesofmacllincrysince 

~:~~.o!IW~::~ !~O:::~~~~~~~!ti!~~nnb:~:.~d 
atthcnorthernendortheSplnniiQIRoom,totherigbt 
ofthevisitoreRirance.Tbeyhavebeenre)llacedby 
newmachlnes,beltt.'l'Bniledtothemanllaandsiul 
Jibres.Thesewcreinslalledlnbst(/ll!llfrumthei94Ds 
onwards. Moatorthen•achlnes were made in llnllate 
1970s.AIIremainlnuaet!lday. 

TIIEI1ROCBSSTODAY . 
llalcsofmanilaorsislJiarehoistt.oduptntheStlinning 
Rnomfromli1Cllt'nlplloulll!bclow.1'11cyarenpened 
andsnrtcd,andthefihrelscuttolengthaofabnut3ft 
(!10Dmm)bytwclcircolucotters/ll.1111lhanksof 
fibreare(J/acedontlletablcsoltlnlst•rc~der/2/.'nda 
islheflntnfaseriesnfmadJineswllichperfnrmthe 
hackli111 (machine hatd•ellinll) /ll"llCcss. II b~!linH tb~ 
cmnbinxoutandc/eaninxoftlll!fihrcsbypullingth•!lll 
acrossrowsorpins. Atthesametimcthe6bresare 
treated wkll a liquid hatciJinKrompmmd,tbe modern 
equivalent ol wllale1lil. Till~ lubrlca\es them and helps 
provcntrol.ll!sbeldintanksabovctllem~chineand 
spn~yedontnlltcfibresasthey(mssbeneath. 

TllelibresarethentliSscdtllroughtwoscutchersl3/ 
wllld1 both perfllrm the same task. Tlll!se comb IJle 
fibres furlherbypasslnRIItcm through more pins, 

SplnniiiJIRoonl 

'/i$1IOIWI6way 

_...,VlSI\GfiOUI8 

__,. Maii•Jalsllow 

[atlrlw~nloCIII·lCnlu•v 
h!!ll•~nl~dnne~ 

More hatching oompuund is sprayed on, and the 
scutcbersalsobringllwfiblt!stn~tethcrtoforma 
conlinunusslivcrofrawmnlt~·ial. · 
Afterhackling,thealivcrnflibreistakentothebell 

frameordrawingframel41,'1111srefinestln:sllver 
further,BOtbatilbcoomesruureconsistcntlnthlck· 
deasandweillht. Afler9!111ft(3112m)olslivcrl•as 
passedthrough,itispnllcduffaudWI!ighcdonnearhy 
scBiea(SI.Thurlengtlls(banuUes)areselecledgothat 
theyadduptoalntrdwcig!lt nf531llb(240kg), 

This 'halanl'Cd' llrtiiiJI nf bnndi!!K Is then taken 
throUKhthcst'~1JIIIillrawinllfrDme,knuwnasthe'four 
carf machim~ 161. ll~~"l! the luurMiivers iUl! cnmhint'tl In 
fnrmasin&leslivcndfibrcwhichi~lcdintoaCIInlain~r 
urcan. The proct:":lllis retlt'illt'tlnnathirddrawing 
lrame, the 'twelve can' umd•ine 111. furtiJcrcomblng 
andcombiningthcsliwr.'J'he6hreisnnwready!Or 
spinninH-
'fhere are thn'C spilminl!nHtthin~'ll IN. 9, 101. Bach 

canspfnuptotweuly·fnuryarnsalonce,bntoneflOI 
lsused!OrthlnneryRrns.'fhcsliwrisfedovertbetop 
ofthentaehlne!hrti!IRhllllid~'!landrullcratoll'IDer', 

!!---===-~~~ ...... = 
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which twists it tn form yurn ns it is W:.und onto 
bubblns.TIIchubbin~atelncHh!tl•JJIJIInsrnountcdtm 
labi~'IWhichmuvcupHntldnwnastllebobhlnsarc 
IUted.Euchnuu:hincisfiUcdwithlwosetsoftables. 
Whamtbebobbinsnlonesetarclllll,tlwtab/caarc 
swopJII!dnvcrtne••HhillsJiillllilllllncmJiinuewhilst 
tbesebnbbinsarercplutt'flwithemtllyoncs. 

The bobbins of oomplet~'tl ynrn arc taken tnlhe 
groundtllltlrofllll!llnublellnpchunscror•lf,rnlinH' 
into strands. 
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Jljnally closing can commence. 11m machines are 
startcd,causingthehnolcsatbotheotlsofl/telloorto 
rotate. Thetrawllingn~<~chineisputintorevcrsc,so 
thatitshunksmw,:turninlnanti-cluclcwiacdirt:ction. 
ThcsinglchuolctwiststhcstrandstoKCiherinlorope 
astlteypassaroundthetop.Titisactionfnrc:csthctop 
carttomrwcdowntlmnoor.TI~ellJPCmalcc:rlncharge 
trall(!/sonlhccarl,oontrdlingitsspeedbymennsofa 
'tail'nrbrake.Thisisasmallpit.-teofropetwisted 
aroundtltenewlyfurmt.>dropu.11terotJt~nakcr'sslcill 
dcterminesthe'anKienllay'oltheropc,asthcstrands 
mustlayagalnsteachol1terattheoorructanglc. Alr 
hawaer-laidropethisanglt!is37'. 

As the IJinmds enmbinc 111 form the mpc, tim 
disllmcebctwt:enlln•\Wlllllacltincsshnrlens,Jlllllinll 
the tra\'t.'Uing machine down llw ntNlf', A 'dritll' ur 
slcdfll! is lowed behind it It! mainlain ll·n~iun. \\'d!!hl~ 
arejllaet.odonthedlagwhenlart!t!roJJes;tno hl•itiR 
made. 

lluring cln~il\11, lite strands am twiHied tpw~tber in 
tlwllppoRitedin:t:liuntotbatortlternrmlngprucess. 
Thpreventtlu:mfmmbecominllunraYt!/led,thehnoks 
olthestandinRmachlnecontinue1oturninaclnckwi~c 
direction. 

OnceiiU!\opcarlhastmelledlhelengthoflhc 
~walk,lheropehasbter~madc. Tltempemaktors 
lieafftheendstopre¥Citllbcmnnra~~e1Ungandcnt 
them nff the bnoka. Tiw newly made rope is lltml 
coiledup"onawindlnRmachlne.AIIIhatrt!malnKislll 
teal it. 

TESTING 

Ropeaarentlenul!l.'lllorlasksinwllicltstrenetltsand 
reliability are critical. nose made In Ute llbt•ery at 
Chathomgolhroughseveralqualitywntrolleststo 
makeaurothatlheyareuplotllercquiredatandards. 

'fhemaintt'SIIsfurthe81rengthoflbewholemtle,bul 
utht'l"11!adtineslt'Sithestrengtho(lndivldualyarns 
andtheelri!Ciaulwcarandtear.; 

The prcaent rope-tut1n11 machine was made by 
Avery andSous and wasinstaUed in tlu:1\:st lk1U!t.' in 

~::'~~~~ ~!~~~keo!;~cr~~~~~~~n.r:, ~~r~~~b~~~~~·:t~ 
rt'(tllin:dstrt'llj(ih.lt isfixedhctweenthenmdtincS 
jaWll.whichan:thentmtlht'(llljmrt byhytlrnulil·nnn~ 
untiltltL•rntlebn!uh.'llt!!luadut•rtedbythc•·•mshl 
mt~l!llllt~l inion!$ and lltl·t•uiltlal wltkh lhl• mtn•llmttlll 
i~ knuwn na its '!Jrc;tkiliM stmiu'. 'flte mudlint·t~m lt.'lll 
n•p1•switll ~ bro.•akinK':IIntinulnpturllllmlll. 

lnlltcagenfsaillhtHt~Jl')'"dOI waNil/ICraiLodasa SCjJar· 
atedcparlmentwithinthednchyard.JtwasiH!ad~dby 
thcCerkofthe RnJm~nrdamlclte MaaterRuvemakcr. 
11tenumbcrofpcopleemJJin)'l.'tlintheropcprdvari~od 
helwt.'Ctl times of pc11ee mul wat; A ptoak was readttod 
during the Napolt'Onic Wars, wltentlru Royal Navy had 
moresaifingshipsthannlllllyothertinm.lnl808,fur 
example, 3tl4 men workctl inlhe Chatlmm mpeyard. 
Of tltcse. 178 vrere ski/It'll 01/lt.'lll~tlwrs (splnners). 
There werca/110 UJlpretitk-es, IHhtmrers and 'ltouse 
boys'. 
just OYt.'l"ha/(ofthe workfon."C were employed In 

halchelling and spinning. They were divided into 
teams known as 'wht'CIK', Jlmbab/y named after the 
splmdng-whcelstlmmsci~H.Iiilcl!Wht-clt.'OIIIIislt'llof 
twenty-St.ovenmenalldfnnrln•useho}'llandlooked 
after a palrnfspinnit~~tlrumcs. The team included 
parters, hatc!U!I/cn:t, ~tlinncrsand wltt'CI·htnlt-rs.lt 
waaexpectcdlopmdncc2H8y-dmsinaday. 
A(urt/Jeracvenlt.-cltmuu.hlllhspinnel'llandlabour

ers, worked in lltcY'dmlhnllliisand'ThrrinKflousc. 
The remainder, 132 num, fntn11.od strand& and closed 
ropcautt the llnpew~lk. 

The )llllrtm saint nl mtJr.mahers is St Catherine o( 
AknndrNt and at Clmtl•am there wa11 always a ~treat 
celllbration Ull St c~therinu's Bvc (2~ NllVCmber). 'the 
ropemal«:rs would lmld a JH"Ot:essilm through the 
strwtanflhetownheJ!IIiuglolrapplcsandOOer(nrthe 
cmnht!lfestivilie!i. 

1l11/ay the work{nrce ig mm:h ~malk-r. Numhent were 
fll"l.'lll/yrt.~lnn~ltlnrinlllheflhtclcenlhl't!II\Ury,wltcn 

Sulllllufludny'Nmpl'mllkenl 

Tbe&l!llt!IWI!rellrtellyllt.'JIR!IIalt'ilaflerlhe 
lnlradur(/cmoffulnalclllhoolt 
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3. Ropewalk and Tar House 

The Ropewalk Building #58 and Tarring House Building #60 are 
among the most high~y significant historic structures within 
the Charlestown Navy Yard. The Ropewalk, which is over 1/4 
mile in length is the last remaining masonry ropewalk 
building in the United States. 

The Boston Landmarks Commission ( "BLC") has been petitioned 
to designate the Ropewalk as a Boston landmark. In its 
report to the Commission, BLC staff recommends such 
designation for the building's exterior and certain portions 
of the interior. The Ropewalk was also added to the 
National Historical Park by Act of Congress in 1978. 
However'· congress did not appropriate funds to acquire and 
rehabilitate this unique structure. 

The Ropewalk's extraordinary length and relatively remote 
location within the Navy Yard constrains redevelopment. Low 
first floor height and small window area creates additional 
limitations. 

The Boston Redevelopment Authority nevertheless remains 
committed to achieve re-use of the Ropewalk and Tarring 
House. A significant museum/interpretive component is 
envisioned as part of the overall redevelopment program to 
create an important focus along the Double Interpretive 
~~- . 

A number of proposals have been brought forward in the past 
to rehabilitate the Ropewalk for museum and cultural uses. 
Unfortunately, these proposals have foundered, in part 
because of the magnitude of investment required to undertake 
such re-use of the entire structure. Accordingly, the 
following strategy is proposed for consideration. 

Redevelopment of the Ropewalk will be accomplished by 
solicitation of redeveloper interest through a Request for 
Proposal (nRFP"), which includes specific design and 
development guidelines for the project. The BRA will 
prepare and submit Draft RFPs for MHC, DOI, BLC and NPS 
comment and approval. 

Intere~tingly, notwithstanding its significant length, the 
Ropewalk can be differentiated into four relatively distinct 
elements with quite different attributes. The development 
potential of these distinct elements could vary 
significantly as indicated in the accompanying chart. Thus, 
to secure the 'broadest possible redeveloper interest, the 
RFP should be structured to encourage proposals not only for 
the entire structure but also for selected portions of the 
Ropewalk. 

The benefits of this approach are twofold. First, the 
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potential for cross-subsidy from for-profit uSes to the 
presumably not~for-profit museum/cultural component can be 
enhanced as each participant will be responsible for only 
that area in which they have expertise. Secondly, the 
entire Ropewalk Complex can be redeveloped in a phased 
schedule which significantly lowers the investment hurdle 
that has frustrated prior re-use concepts. 

The National Park service has indicated a preference that 
20-25,000 square feet of space devoted to museum/cultural 
interpretation of ropemaking be provided within the 
Ropewalk. Accordingly, the BRA has prepared two 
alternatives that accommodate such program for further 
discussion with historic preservation officials: 

A. A 20-25,000 square foot museum/cultural program on the 
first floor of the Ropewalk Complex between the Head 
House and the proposed Anchor Park at Thirteenth 
Street; 

B. A 20-25,000 square foot museum/cultural program within 
the two-story portion of the Ropewalk immediately 
adjacent to the Head House. 

Either of the above scenarios could accommodate both phased 
development as well as multiple redeveloper interest. To 
enhance coordination amongst Potential multiple 
redevelopers, the RFP could speciflcally encourage·joint 
ventures between for-profit and non-profit entities. 

The Tarring House is envisioned for museum/cultural re-use 
under both alternatives. Inasmuch as the Head House of the 
Ropewalk appears to present the most promise for commercial 
redevelopment, both scenarios also accommodate such re-use. 

The BRA has contracted with a museum consultant to provide 
additional input on the fiscal, operational, and design 
implications of the re-use of the Ropewalk and Tarring 
House. The next steps involve bringing such expertise to 
bear, integrating comments of local, state, and federal 
preservation interests, and finalizing an RFP for review and 
approval. It is anticipated that this can be accomplished 
within the next six to nine months. 

In the meantime, MHC, BLC, and nor have approved the 
Stabilization Plan for the Ropewalk Building #58 and the 
Tarring House Buil"di:D.g #60, and the BRA is now preparing 
cdntract documents to execute the work. This will insure 
that any potential further deterioration of these structures 
will be arrested in anticipation of their subsequent 
preservation and incorp in as significant elements of the 
proposed Double Interpretive Loop. 
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4. Wayside Exhibit at Shipways 

The Shipways ramps, constructed of reinforced concrete and· 
wood, were built in 1920 (Shipways One} and 1945 (Shipways 
Two). The sloping ramps now form the foundation of the 
residential structures in this area, and are the reason for 
their stepping of the condominium structures down toward the 
harbor. The restored bridge walkway was built after the 
cessation of intensive war efforts and ship launchings 
eliminated the need for the ramps. Remnants of the wooden 
waterside portion are visible: the ramp of Shipways Two is 
still visible below the bridge~ plunging into the water; the 
cutoff edge of the Shipways One ramp is visible in the wall 
just below the lawn area near the westerly portion of the 
walkway. Support pile remnants are also visible at low 
tides. 

The Wayside Exhibit at the Shipways site is currently 
envisioned as a series of etched metal panels showing, among 
other things, photos of ship launchings from the ramps, or 
the changes in piers and bulkheads over the years as the U. 
s. Navy constantly upgraded or adapted the Navy Yard 
facilities for its evolving role as a major research and 
industrial yard for the evolving u.s. Navy. Also depicted 
would be the old wooden shipbuilding sheds, or "shiphouses" 
huge barnlike structures originally suggested by Commandant 
Bainbridge in 1813~ which allowed for the first time year
round work on all aspects of shipbuilding, and which can be 
found in old prints and photographs. The last "shiphouses" 
were removed in 1901. 

The technical aspects of the Shipways ramps, illustrated by 
a diagram of their construction and use, and a photograph or 
print of a ship on one of the ramps, could be composed into 
appropriate interpretive panels located where the ramps are 
most visible. The innovative shipbuilding sheds could also 
be discussed in terms of their importance to production 
scheduling. 





3. . MY'stic Seaport, Mystic, connecticut 

MYs~ic Seaport is a privately operated set piece, an 
agglomeration of stylistically and thematically related 
structures imported from various sites and arranged to 
accentu.ate the experience of the visitor. The original 
industry and buildings on the site were, ·in fact, 
shipbuilding-related. Secondary commerce related to 
shipbuilding, provisions and ma.i.ntenance, and other whaling
related services and period commercial establishments are 
represented in the added buildings. 

Stylistic considerations have governed the evolution of the 
interpretive and way£inding signage, and are suggested in 
the self-guiding map illustrated. Artifacts, interpretive 
and interactive exhibits, and a small-village quality with 
small scale signposts pointing to destinations complete the 
picture. 

MystiC Seaport also markets itself aggressively as a 
destination. Brochures are found at every state and local 
tourist information center, and the Mystic Marinelife 
Aquarium and Olde Mistick Village (a theme mall) have been 
developed as aggregate attractions. 1991 is the 150th 
anniversary of the launching of Mystic'.s' premiere 
attraction, the whaling ship Charles w. M.organ. Visit 
Planner brochures, listing over a dozen annual special 
events (for every month of thie year), as well· as areas of 
interest for further information (camps, cruises, classes, 
etc.) , are distributed. As one example of this programming, 
a number.of steamboat. and schooner courses are offered for 
day, half day, diililer and overnight excursions, with group 
charters available. Mystic Seaport charges admission and 
promotes membership programs. 
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REFERENCES AND RESOURCES 

The following have been prepared in order to provide 
references and resources for further development of the 
Double Interpretive Loop: 

A. Annotated Bibliography -
Charlestown Navy Yard 

B. Photographic Sources -
Charlestown Navy Yard. 

C. Signage and Interpretive Programs -
Boston And Charlestown Navy Yard 

D. Example of other Interpretive Plans 



A. ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPh~ -- CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD 

Bearss, Edwin c. Historic Resource study. Charlestown Nayy Yard. 
1800-18~2. Boston National Historical Parks (Volumes I and II). 
Denver: U.S. GPO, October 1984. 

An exhaustive resource study detailing the history of the 
Navy Yard from its authorization through August 1842, when 
the Board of Naval Commissioners (which oversaw day-to-day 
operations of the Navy) was abolished. The narrative is 
supplemented by a series of historical base maps. 

Black, Frederick R. Charlestown Navy Yard. 1890-1973 (Volumes I 
and II). Boston: Boston National Historical Park, National 
Park Service, U.S. Department of the Interior, 1988. 

A comprehensive narrative detailing the history of the Navy 
Yard during what could be called its modern era. The 
historical information is informed by numerous references to 
developments in the United States Navy. 

Brockway, Lucinda A. and Patrice A. Todisco. Charlestown Navv 
Yard: Historic Grounds Manaaement Report, prepared for 
National Park Service, Boston National Historical Park. 
Boston: 1985. 

An illustrated report documenting th~ changes t~ the Navy 
Yard landscape that have occurred since 1976, supplemented 
with historical background information. Recommendations for 
restoration are included. 

Cochran, samuel J. "Reminiscences of the Boston Navy Yard -
Boston - By an Old Employee," March 14, 1917. 

A colorful and informally written narrative describing mid-
19th century conditions at the Navy Yard. 

Larson, Leslie. History of the Charlestown Navy Yard, prepared 
for the Boston Redevelopment Authority. 

A ·detailed history of the Navy Yard, discussing significant 
persons, important buildings, and notable ships built or 
repaired at Charlestown. 



Larson~ Leslie. The Ropewalk at the Charlestown Navy Yard: A 
History and Reuse Plan; prepared for the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority, December 30, 1987. 

A detailed history and description of the Ropewalk complex, 
the Navy Yard's most historically significant groupinq of 
structures. The report incorporates background information 
on early Boston ropewalks. Supplementing the history, Mr. 
Larson proposes a museum, historical research, and archives 
facility reuse for the complex. 

National Park Service. Boston Naval Shipyard. Architectural and 
Environmental Inventory. compiled by David Wright. Boston: 
l974. 

A compilation· of.-historical information about many Navy Yard 
.buildings, from Navy Department archives. Drawings and 
photos are referenced. 

Norton, Bettina A. The Boston Naval Shipyard. 1800-1974; A 
Bostonian Society Picture Book.. Reprinted from the 
Proceedings of the Bostonian Society Annual Meeting, 1974. 
Boston: Bostonian Society, 1975. 

An informative history describing the technological 
achievements and important personalities associated with the 
Navy Yard as well as its significant buildings. 

Shettleworth, Earle G. and Roger G. Reed, ed. A Biographical 
Dictionary of Architects in Maine. Alexander Parris. 17S0-
1§g. Vol. rv, No. 1. Augusta, Maine: Maine Historic 
Preservation Commission: 1987. 

A monograph describing the career of ~exander Parris, 
particularly his military and residential commissions in 
Maine and elsewhere. 

U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service. Boundary 
Enlargement Report Charlestown Navy Yard. Denver: 1978. 

This report is supplemented by historical background 
information. A copy of the National Register of Historic 
Places Nomination Form is appended. 

National Historic Landmark Boundary Study !Draftl, 
February l986. · 

A· draft containing ~uch useful historical information about 
Navy Yard buildings. 



Survey of Historic sites and Buildin-gs in States 
Located East of the Mississippi. Volume III. Commerce and 
Industry. The National survey of Historic Sites and 
Buildings. 1966. 

An historical summary emphasizing historic ships associated 
with the Yard. 

Taylor, Margaret McD. Buildings That Last: Parris in Boston. 
Booklet funded by a grant from the Massachusetts Foundation 
for Humanities and PUblic Policy. Boston: ~9Sl. 

A celebration of Alexander Parris and his work; comnanion to 
an exhibit created by Ms. Taylor, entitled "Parris ln 
Boston." 



- C. S:IGNAGE AND. INTERPRETIVE PROGRAMS -- BOSTON arid CHARLESTOWN 
NAVY YARD 

There are currently three signage programs in various phases 
of development -- the Freedom Trail Signage Master Plan, the 
Charlestown Navy Yard signage Program', and the Harborwalk 
Sign System -- which intersect with the proposed historic 
trail in the Yard. They are very different in scope and 
intent from each other,· yet share the common goal of 
provid~g ~ormation while rein£orcing the identity of 
distinct pedestrian experiences. 

Both the Harborwalk and the. Freedom Trail signage programs 
extend beyond the boundaries of the Charlestown Navy Yard. 
Harborwalk ties the Navy Yard to its waterfront, and 
celebrates the relationship of land ~o sea. The Freedom 
Trail unites the Navy Yard to the historic downtown and 
Charlestown communities. It is associated closely with the 
city's Colonial past. 

Signage for both Harborwalk and the Freedom Trail is in the 
schematic design phase of development. Both systems are 
multi-faceted, and envision the use of directional, 
in£or.mationa~, and possibly interpretive materials. 

The signage which is currently being studied for the 
Charlestown Navy Yard will be used within the boundaries of 
the Yard itself. Designed to fill ·a functional need ~or 
information about hoW to get around within the Navy Yard, 
this signage will identify parking garages, street 
locations, and individual buildings and attractions. 

The following describes these three programs in more detail 
to set the broader context within which the Double 
Interpretive Loop will be accomplished. The benefit of more 
detailed thinking about Navy Yard Signage is also provided 
as a starting point. 
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appropriate Oty agencies, Freedom Trail site directors and other members 

of the Freedom Trail Foundation. 
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4'--&M 

7'-oH 

Z:-4· 

4'0" h;gh 

Ovc:a!l Height 11'6" 

Base 6" x 6"x 2·5· 

Sign Panels ar~ 18 gauge 5!ecl with 1/2" :t:::.:r:~S 
all around, with oorcelain enamel finish. 
Maps silks=ed in five o:olors. 

Sign post21/2" dia.stf.'CI tul:x! 'with welded 
1" dia. steel mast ann finished wi:h semi-gloss 
Clack or black-green catalyzed urethane 
enamel. 

Finial is east aluminum rod and balls with l/8" 
saw cut a!umir.wn plate weather ~ane f.nished 
wit.'! gloss gold metallic catalyzed 1.1rethane 
enamel. 

Base is prec:a.st oonae:te or grey granite. 

FredomTrailMao - Scolors 
5 Local Area MaPs - 5 colors ea. 

G7w%eednn
[Iw/ 

HAP~~ 

~~- 1'-o" 

The map kWsks will be placed at three to five particularly confusing and/ur major locations. One side will 
illustrate the entire Freedom Trail; the other side will illustrate a particular neighborhood. 
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2. Harborwalk Sign System 

Harborwalk, a continuous public walkway system planned for 
Boston's waterfront, is an important mechanism for 
maximizing public access to and along t~e Harbor. When 
complete, Harborwalk will serve not only to create access to 
the formerly inaccessible portions of the waterfront, but 
also will provide opportunities for cultural, recreational, 
and educational activities. 

Harborwalk will consist of a great variety of integrated 
elements including: landscaped walkways with seating and 
lighting; parks and recreational facilities; cultural and 
historic facilities; fishing piers; outdoor performance 
areas; kiosks and shops; viewing/observation decks; marinas; 
sculpture and public artwork; sailing clubs; and water 
transportation. 

The Harbo~~lk Sign System, currently in design, is intended 
to create a distinct Harborwalk character that users can 
easily identify. Through linking the various publicly and 
privately created segments of Harborwalk to one another, it 
will reinforce a continuous and cohesive entity which can be 
experienced and enjoyed not only in part.s but also as a 
united.whole. Consisting of three dimensional graphic and 
other design elements~ the sign system will identif_y 
Harborwal·k, direct people· to cind along Harborwalk, inform 
and educate p·eople about Harborwalk, ·and orient. people to 
the Harbor, Boston and its neighborhoods. 

Identification signs will identify the pathway, the prime 
destinations, public facilities, views and vistas, boat 
landings, and water transportation. Direction and 
circulation signs will orierit the public to the various 
elements, clarify paths, boat landings and public/private 
access, and link Harborwalk to the island neighborhoods and 
other open spaces. Historical/cultural signs will educate 
the public regarding cultural activities and historic 
features. Social/ economic signs will promote maritime 
resources and industries, public and private development, 
and recreational resources. The system will also include 
regulatory signs; site amenities such as lighting, viewing 
telescopes, and public art elements; and a logo which will 
serve as the primary identification and unifying element for 
Harborwalk. 
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3. Charlestown Navy Yard Siqnaqe 

In July 1989, the Boston Redevelopment Authority commenced 
design of the first phase of a comprehensive signage system 
intended to clarify pedestrian and vehicular destination 
points within the Charlestown Navy Yard, such as the 
proposed Ropewalk and Chain Forge Museums, the proposed New 
England Aquarium, Shipyard Park, the "Courageous" Sailing 
Center and water shuttle facilities. Paths of special 
interest, such as Flirtation Walk, Second Avenue, and 
Harborwalk, would also be identified. 

Subsequent phases were envisioned to incorporate an 
interpretive hiStoric marker program and detailed retail 
signage guidelines. Reinforcement of existing systems of 
building identification (including historic street and 
building signs) and development of an appropriate graphic 
display system will remedy problems of orientation, optimize 
traffic circulation, and create a unified sense of place. 

A hierarchy of sign types for the Navy Yard was developed, 
incorporating recommendations for vehicular wayfinding, 
pedestrian wayfinding {e.g., kiosks), street name and 
parking signing, and historic markers. Research regarding 
historic Navy and maritime typefaces and symbology yielded 
proposals for Navy Yard logotype alternatives. The most 
recent draft of this logotype pictures a silhouette of the. 
u.s.s: Constitution against a scaled portion of a silhouette 
of a destroyer, illustrating both the primary activity of 
the Navy Yard and the timespan of that historic activity. 

The initial product of the design study is a prototype 
vehicular system in preparation for review on site. In 
deference to the Harborwalk program, work on pedestrian 
wayfinding and interpretive elements was deferred to future 
phases. The Charlestown Navy Yard is a major destination 
point along both the Harborwalk and Freedom Trail systems.· 
As such, the development of the Double Interpretive Loop as 
a cohesive pedestrian system can provide both the historic 
and cultural awareness and sense of place appropriate to a 
major destination; and the reinforcement of the public's 
opportunity to enjoy continuous access along revitalized 
waterfront. 

·I 
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1. Royal Naval Dockvard, Bermuda 

H.M. Dockyard, Bermuda served as the Royal Navy's base of 
operations in the western Atlantic for nearly 150 years 
prior to its closure in 1951. since then, a number of the 
Dockyard's 19th century-structures built of hard Bermuda 
limestone have been redeveloped with uses geared t_owards the 
island's substantial tourist-oriented economy. This 
includes a retail arcade, restaurants, craft market and 
cinema. Also located within the Dockyard is a cruise ship 
terminal, marina, boat rental, submarine tour operation, and 
water transit facilities. 

The Keep, which was the fortress built to protect Dockyard 
and store munitions for the fleet, is now the home of the 
Bermuda Maritime Museum. In addition'to the exhibits housed 
within historic magazine buildings, the Museum has developed 
a Rampart Walk along the bastions of the Keep which 
interprets its defensive installations. 

Rampart Walk is a self-guided tour along a path delineated 
in a brochure provided at the entry-of the Keep. Ten way
stations along Rampart walk are interpreted in a relatively 
simple, low-key manner. No kiosks or identifying markers 
are provided on-site. Rather, the way-stations are · 
identified and described solely in the brochure which also 
provides historica-l background and overview of the various 
artifacts, cannon, bastions, and below-grade ma_gazities and 
casements encountered along Rampart Walk. 

Gun emplacements have not been fully reconstructed to 
present an accurate recreation. Rather, at one of the way
stations, barrels from different time periods are arrayed on 
the ground adjacent to the bastion structure which would 
have held them. This display dramatizes advances in 
artillery technology. The visitor is thereby engaged in 
imagining how these barrels would actually fit into the 
emplacement. 

At other way-stations, below-grade magazines and casements 
are likewise interpreted in a simple, spartan manner. The 
brochure alerts visitors that "the passage is dark, so 
please walk carefully!" The simplicity and directness of 
exploring these dimly lit, below-grade structures evokes an 
inherent feeling of place -- the closeness and danger -- ·in 
a more dramatic way tPan~ould a polished exhibit design. 

ori the whole, Rampart Walk succeeds in conveying a lasting 
impression of the underlying significance of the historic 
artifacts encountered. An economy of means that engages all 
of one's senses and a· presentation that is relatively 
tightly focused on one basic aspect of the Keep -- its 
defensive works -- results in a clear and substantive 
interpretive experience. 
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2. Washington Navy Yard, Washington, D.C. 

The washington Navy Yard (WNY) was authorized by the first 
Secretary of the Navy, Benjamin Stoddert, in 1799, and is 
the u.s. Navy's oldest shore establishment. Although is was 
initially intended as a· shipbuilding facility, the WNY was 
burned during the War of 1812 and when reconstructed, 
evolved into a primary ordnance projection facility. In 
1886 the Navy concentrated its ordnance work at "the Naval 
Gun Factory," as it come to be known. 

The Washington Navy Yard is an active Navy supply and 
administrative center that is partially open to the public. 
Although the WNY specialized in munitions and ordnance, 
designing and testing weapons and producing the Navy's 16" 
guns, it also developed other technological achievements. 
These include the first (1822) Marine railway, the first 
tank for wave action studies and a very large {8 x 8 foot 
cross section) wind· tunnel. It now houses the large Navy 
Museum and Annex {Submarine Museum), the Marine Corps 
Historical Center and Museum, a Navy-related Art Gallery, a 
naval vessel (former U.S.N. Destroyer Barry) open for 
visits, and Willard park (and amphitheater) with numerous 
artifacts associated with the washington Navy Yard. These 
facilities as well as the Navy Yard Chapel, the Public 
Affairs office located in the Commandant's House, Leutze 
Park, and the Dudley Knox History Center are open to the 
public. 

Other areas and buildings (such as the Latrobe Gate and 
Optical Tower) are restricted to authorized persons and may 
be visited only on a guided tour. Interpretive elements 
around the Yard consist of enamelled, post-mounted metal 
plaques which explain an artifact or describe the historic 
significance of a particular building or area. A self
guiding Visitor's map with numbered exhibit/destinations· is 
provided at the in£ormation center in the Navy Museum, 
located directly adjacent to a public parking area. The 
Navy Museum is housed in a portion of the old gun factory, a 
huge gabled brick structure of industrial proportions 
comparable to CNY Building #lOS. The exhibits are both 
interac_tive (climbing on the guns and tooting the submarine 
dive horn are encouraged) and passive. The bronze cannons 
in Leutze Park and the many examples of guns, ordinance and 
anchors in Willard Park are accompanied by small and 
i~ormative markers which broaden one' appreciation of the 
WNY's function and history. 

The Washington Navy Yard is a National Landmark. Tourism 
is promoted and facilities maintained by the U.S. Navy. 
Educational programs are highlighted. 
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UulldlngOnr 

1 The Navy Museum /11!/JI. 1111 

IIIII NaVy Mulflllffi, whh:h !>P~!IIlt.llu 198J,Is hnuellll 
Jnlhoformor600·fiHtilnnR.nrvor.hM>u:hnniRmShop 
nfthonldNII~nlr:unt'nl:lory. F.xhibllsollorn lnuial 
lhnlradll!nnsnndr.outrlhnlhm~llfil>uNnvylhmu,llh· 
out 1\mnrlr.nn hMIIry.l'ut>nlnr nltrudlull~ lndudn thn 
fully tiRIIIIIIfiRhliiiiiiUplrnmthufrlllllhrCiln.~illullon, 
11 AUI>murlunrllltlll wlthupnrntln9p11tiH>:opus,"and11 
~nrlntv uf lnr,lln RUII~ wl>ich 1:1111 /MI ulnvulml nnd 
11im•ul by ihnvl•ftut~. 

2 Chapel 1111111. WHI 

lhishulldiiiJIW1ltmiJ1iunllyr.un~tnu:trnlnetlmpuuu. 
mnll"pnwnrplmllfuril>nlnrKUH/mplnllllll. Vulnn· 
!Mtll. provhlud hy lhn Nn~y·R Sulf llolp l'tll,lltllffi, 
r·nn~l>tl>~lllmrH>wnrplnnllntnn dmpnl lnlllr.t tim 
NnvyYnrtlt!hntmlwuRo:11111jtlutmlwUhuulti11Hiruyi11H 
lhnhuJiding'RJudu~trluldmnu:tnr. 

3 Willard Parl 
Thlt p11tl IR tmmu>llor Runr /ulmlra/1\rlhur ),uu 
Wllb~rd. who wun Cnmm11nrluul "' th11 Vnrd lrnm 

!~~~~~~ 1:pd0~~1v,,it~::,.!~~:1 1u:,~~7ln 11he ~~~· m!~: 
uplhuoullill!ltl'l~lonslonul'l'lwNnvyMuaoum. 

4. Barry IDD-9331 Plnr u 
The former United Slates Nnvy l)uatrvynr Untr)' 
IDD-9331. It porm11nnnlly mttttrnd nl Plor 12 n1 11 
ptltmnnnntdlllplnr•hlplnlhellllllrtn'lr.nplllll. She 
wns r.umml•~lnumlun 7 1Jm:11ml•nr l!l56nml~l!tvnd 211 
~OIItft In tho o\llunllo·mu/l'udl!c fluuls. 

5 Bx.porlmenlal Model Basin· 
BI•IR -Jn 
In 1097-18981/tn ntn<lul bushl wu~dlt~lllfllldnml huill 
undnr lho tultnrvl~lon 111 Nn~ttl Cunslruntur llnvld 
Wnl~on l'nylur. Sntlu ,hltl mrwluln WOIIt luwud tltu 
/nuRihullhn 470·/uul hMin w/uln~d .. nllflt:unolt•hnh~ 
.ll'"t'lol<'O><JHlplfl>•!olnu'"""""'''"'''fi'"'IU/wulllriiH 
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Washington Navy Yard 
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Ofllr.nr'aCiuh 
llhiR.IUI 

LJ 
Cufnlorlntrmlor 1\!b Chlull'nii~Oflh:ur·aclub 

Uhl11.104 llld11.211 

Quartor•"A" 

thnhuli.Thusnulltun>lnllhoiiUHdlnllllflWhonsflsiiiP 
SubnmrlnoMusuum.o\monslltadl.1playtoroavarl· 
sly olanrlv auhmnrinos lnclurllnstha IOOO'slnlnl· 
llsunt Whnto ond lhrflu WorM W11t II 1\~1• mini 1ub.. 
o\ Posahlonnlltsllu, ~Pfltlllcallydnalgnllllln lha 197011 
tobolaunr.he>llromsuhm~trlnur,laallodlsplatCHI. 

8 Commandanl's Orrlce Bld11.11 
Thl1 lwu·stnty ltulldlng wu r.onatructod In 
lliJ7-18llilllprovldaufllr.eJfnrthur.nmmandonlnl 
thaYnrd Orlsln~tlly.UwA$complatel~auttilurulntlby 
porchuouiMtlhslurloJ.l'hopro•aniBptlf!iltance 
ditiOR from 1!148 wh11n mu11 nf lh11 p11rclt wntonclnsuol 
wllhw~tnlhnrllllllr<ihlll· 

7 Marine Railway South n/ Blll11. 1101 

In 1622 t:ommndurn fuhu ll~>~lw>•r~tlntl~nnd nmllmilt 
thn /lr~t m11rinn rnilwuy In tho Unllml Stnllll. Th~ 
ruilwny hBulotlshlp9 out fllihowlllet lor ropalror 
hull prllsorvnllntt.ln 1823 o pormanant r&llwo~ anrJ 
lntRII covurnd 9hiphou~n woru·hulll. 

8 l.eutze Park 
lhl~ pnrliR nnmnd fur Runt Admltul Eugono II. C. 
t.r.ullo, who "'"' Commondonlof tho 'o'nnllrom 190, 
lo 1910. The pork II UHnd B' II PIIJBI~Jrtlulld for 
lormnlnffelranatho"CorBmonh>IQuerlflrdudollho 
N11~y." Surrounding tho tmr~ 1•. a CllltocUon of 
hlalorlcnlllrnnr.o ordrmnc11 nnptur~l&l frophlal of 
comhatbyU,S. forr.os. • 

9 Marine Corps lflstorlcal 
Cenler m<11. •ss 
ll>ltlhrno-slory,lnfdslruclurowu'bulltlotltomh/. 
19lhconluryunllmshluu!Umoldstorosltulldlng.ftm 
Morino Crtrpo llblurfnnl Ctmtor mulnloln• the 
nrr.ltlval. r~~nnt1:h. /lhrnry. 11111/ mu9ourn lnd!Uio~ of 
tho Utillnd Stntns Mortua Cnr(tt. The Mnrluq Cnrr
Musf!IIII1Dillhflllrslllnutpruonlath&li!tluryollhv 
Corpt lhrnuAh ill cnl/no:liuu o/ hi~lor(cnl nl•ln,la om! 
wmbnlnrl . 



Falrwea~:ner from . 
Batao ISS·2851 

Batao, first of a class of 195 
submarines, was bUilt In 1942 
at Portsmouth Navy Yard, New 
Hampshire. During World war 11 
Batao served In the Pacific. Batao 
went Into the naval reserve In 
1946. Six years later she was 
recommissioned. In 1959 she co
starred with cary Grant as the 
"pinK submarine" In the film 
Operation Petticoat. Batao 
.was decommissioned on 
1 August 1963. 

The falrweather has Its original 
periscopes and radar antennae 
which are still visible. After 
world war II the Navy altered 
the falrweathers of the Batao 
class by adding a snorKel, 
removing deck guns, and 
streamlining the front for 
higher underwater speeds. 
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The Navy Musbum Annex 
Is part of 
The Navy Museum 
washington Navy Yard 
9th and M Streets SE 
Washington, D.C. 
20374-G571 
Telephone:l202l433-4882 

MUSEUM HOURS 
Monday through Friday: 
9:00 a.m.to 4:00 p.ni. 

weekends and Holidays: 
10:00 a.m.to 5:00·p.m . 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

SUBWAY: The closest Metrorall stop 
Is at Eastern Market at 8th Street 
and Pennsylvania Avenue SE on the 
BlueoQrange Lines. Walk 115 
minutest down 8th Street to M 
Street. Turn left. Walk one block to 
9th Street and turn right Into the 
Navy Yard. 

BUS: Metrobus numbers 54, 52, V4, 
V6, 92 and 94 stop In front of the 
Navy Yard. 

FOOD 
A variety of food service Is 
available In the Navy Yard. 
Reservations are necessary at the 
following places: 
Officers: Club: 433'3041 

· . Chief Petty Officers' Club: 433·2523 
Picnic tables are located In the 
park outside the Museum. 
• US. tlfJVIOIINMI't>ll l'f!INTINU OJ·f-ICE' 198~-0 6~0-~2~ 

Please pardon 
our appearance 
while we are 
undergoing 
renovation. 

The Navy Museum Annex 

The building housing ·our collection of rare 
and unusual submarines and related 
artifacts Is slated for maJor renovation 
within the next few years. Due to the 
Interest In the collection, we are keeping 
the building open to tile public. 



Pressure Hull 
with conning Tower of 
Roncador 155·3011 
The pressure hull has been 
removed from Roncador, a Balao 
class submarine. Tne Museum 
Is carrying out a program of 
restoration and renovation of 
the conning tower within before 
opening It to the public. 

The conning tower served as the 
main navigation and fire control 
station In a submarine. A num
ber of Important systems aided 
the crew with performing these · 
functions. The equipment In the 
conning tower Included the 
main steering stand, Torpedo 
Data Computer, Torpedo Firing 
control, sonar, radar, and 
periscopes. 

Intelligent Whale 
Intelligent Whale was on~) of a 
number of submarines built 
during the CIVIl War. She was 
hand propelled by a crew of six 
to thirteen. Whale was steered 
by horizontal and vertical 
rudders. The boat could stay 
submerged for up to ten hours. 
wooden gates on the bottom 
allowed a diver to exit with a 
mine. He would attach It to the 
target, then retutn to Whale 
from where the mine could be 
detonated. 

In the late 1860s General Thomas 
w. sweeny made a successfUl 
test of the submarine. sweeny 

recommended the vessel to the 
secretary of the Navy. conse
quently, In october 1869 the 
Navy Department agreed to 
purchase the boat. The owner, 
Oliver s. Halstead, brought It to 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard where It 
was named Intelligent Whale. In 
summer 1872 the Navy Depart· 

· ment appointed a commission 
to observe and report on 
Whale's test. In September In Its 
only official Navy test, Intelligent 
Whale flooded and, even though 
the crew escaped, the Navy's 
Interest ceased. The boat 
remained In Brooklyn Navy 
Yard until the mld-1960s. 
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Mystic Seaport. Mystic, Connecticut 

Mystic Seaport is a privately operated set piece, an 
agglomeration of styl·istically and thematically related 
structures imported from various sites and arranged to 
accentuate the experience of the visitor. The original 
industry and buildings on the site were. in fact, 
shipbuilding-related. Secondary commerce related to 
shipbuilding, provisions and maintenance, and other whaling
related services and periOd commercial establishments are 
represented in the added buil_dings. 

Stylistic considerations have governed the evolution of the 
interpretive and way£inding signage, and are suggested in 
the self-guiding map illustrated. Artifacts,. interpretive 
and interactive exhibits, and a small-village quality with 
small scale signposts pointing to destinations comple"te the 
picture. 

Mystic Seaport also markets itself aggressively as a 
destination. Brochures are found at every state and local 
tourist information center, and the Mystic Marinelife 
Aquarium and O~de Mistick Village (a theme mall) have been 
develop~ as -.aggregate attractions. 1991 is the 150th 
anniversary of the launching of Mystic's premiere 
attraction, the whaling ship Charles w. Morgan. Visit 
Planner brochures, listing over a dozen annual special 
events (for every month of the year), as well.as areas of 
interest for further i~or.mation {camps,. cruises,. classes, 
etc. ) ,. are distributed. As one example of this programming, 
a number of steamboat and schooner courses are offered for 
day, half day, dinner and overnight excursions, with group 
charters available. Mystic Seaport charges admission and 
promotes membership programs. 
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